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Dear Friend: 

THIS OFFER VALID FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS 

SAVE 10°,, ON ANY PURCHASE UP TO $1000. YOU CAN SAVE AS Ke UCH AS $100. 

on any purchase from this catalog. 
This coupon valid only when accompanied by order blank on back cover. 

Offer not valid in addition to 5% system discounts or special system/combination prices. 
Offer valid for mail order purchases only. 

Because you are interested in "creating" and are handy with making things, we 
thought you'd be interested in having your own personal copy of the latest 
Heathkit Catalog. 

If you've already browsed through the catalog -- you've probably seen at least 
one kit that you'd enjoy building. Once you re-read the description and make 
your final decision, we have a pleasant surprise for you ... 

A 10% DISCOUNT ON YOUR FIRST ORDER!  

That's right! If you'll place your order, using the special order form on the 
back of this wrap, within the next 30 days, we'll be happy to save you $10.00, 
$20.00, $30.00 -- up to $100.00 -- it's our way of saying "thank you" for 
ordering from us. 

Give yourself the opportunity -- experience pride and satisfaction when you 
build a quality Heathkit product -- and enjoy the important savings, too. 
Satisfaction and savings ... when you think about it, that's a pretty good 
deal. 

STEP-BY-STEP HEATHKIT BUILDING IS EASY!  

In case you were wondering, we won't let you fail! Our kits are designed 
from the ground up, to be easy-to-build. And our Instruction Manuals are 
world-famous for their step-by-step organization and clear, understandable 
writing. We doubt you'll have any problem at all, but if you do, we're as 
close as your telephone -- and we're here to help! We think all this is 
important to you -- and we're proud of it. 

You'll be proud, too. We promise you enjoyment and the good feeling of 
accomplishment in building your first Heathkit product. So go ahead -- go 
back through your Heathkit Catalog -- and take your choice of the superb values 
it offers. Now with your 10% discount, your choice will be an even greater 
value. 

Sincerely, 

Manager, Marketing Services 



HERE'S HOW EASY IT IS TO BUILD 
YOUR FIRST HEATHKIT PROJECT 

Unpack and organize the 
parts. The manual shows you 

how with clear, detailed illustrations. 

Select any kit you like from this 
catalog. One of our low-priced 
digital clocks like the GC-1107 is 

an ideal first-time project. 

1 I. 

Check off each step as you go — Plug it in and experience the unique pride and 
boxes are provided in the manual satisfaction that's a part of every Heathkit 
for this purpose. product. 

GET STARTED NOW! 
ORDER YOUR FIRST KIT 
AND REMEMBER... 

Follow the 
easy step-by-
step instruc-
tions and 
you're into 
kitbuilding 
in a hurry! 

••• 

You now have a quality piece of electronic 
equipment that you've built yourself. It's easy 
and fun! 

"We won't let you fail"... 

All of our kits have been built by people 
just like you — they've been tested and we 
know they'll perform. And if you do need help, 
it's just a letter or phone call away! 



Heathkit/Dana CS-2048 Electronic Speed Control Makes Long Distance Driving More Comfortable 

'74" 
• Reduces driver fatigue 

• Fits most domestic cars, vans and light trucks 

• For both manual and automatic transmissions 

Long distance drivers will really appreciate the CS-2048. It makes the most of 
famous Dana Corp. technology and a crystal clear Heath instruction manual for 
easy installation. Just accelerate to your desired speed, press the set button 
and the CS-2048 will electronically maintain the speed uphill or downhill. Hold-
ing the set button decreases speed (RETARD) and sets new cruise speed; holding 
the resume button lets you accelerate for passing and then resumes previous 
cruise speed when released. A touch on the brake pedal disengages the unit or 
the manual override may be used. A 'memory" remembers the cruise speed and 
returns the vehicle to that speed, at the push of a button, after the brake has 
been applied to slow down. Unlike most speed controls, the CS-2048 may be 
used on vehicles having manual as well as automatic transmissions. The only 
prerequisite for installation is that the vehicle have an open driveshaft as most 
American and many foreign cars do. (Not for front wheel drive or transaxle ve-

Casablanca' 
Ceiling 
Fan 

$9995 

• Adjustable speed 
• Money saving kit-form 

Bring back the nostalgia of the good-old-days with our GB-1238 Casablanca Fan. 
This delightful fan offers the perfect "decorator's" touch to the family room, 
porch, or patio and at the same time brings whisper-quiet cooling to your home, 
for just pennies a day. Can also be used to bring heat down from high ceiling 
areas during heating season. With its fan motor done in a warm baked bronze 
enamel, the GD-1238 features chain pull switch operation, variable speed ad-
justment from 145 to 180 rpm, and 52 inch blades (tip to tip). Each blade is dy-
namically balanced for vibration free cooling, and all are finished in a convincing 
simulated wood grain. For an even more charming effect add the optional Lamp 
or Swag-Chain kits. Fan and optional lamp can be operated independently. 
Kit GB-1238, Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.  99.95 
Slow-Speed Accessory. Lowers fan speed to 50-100 rpm. Ideal for smaller rooms, 
lower ceilings. GDA-1238-3, 1 lb.  14.95 
I Swag-Chain Kit, Mount your Casablanca fan most anywhere. Includes: 18' antique 
brass swag chain, gold electrical cord, and all necessary hardware. 
GDA-1238-1, 3 lbs.   14.95 
[I] Light Kit. Adds old world charm and dual purpose to your fan. Includes glass-
ware, glassware holder and required mounting accessories. GOA-1238-2, 3 lbs., 15.95 

hides). You can remove it from one vehicle and reinstall it on another even if 
the two makes are different. It comes completely assembled so that only instal-
lation on the vehicle is necessary. Installation is comprised basically of four 
operations; mounting the control unit on the turn signal arm, installing the elec-
tronic control module under the dash, connecting the vacuum servo to the throttle 
and mounting the speed transducer unit adjacent to the driveshaft. The CS-2048 
operates on 12 VDC (negative ground only), and weighs less than 5 pounds total 
and the control unit is designed to mount inconspicuously on the turn signal arm 
within easy reach of the driver. 
CS-2048, 7 lbs.  74.95 

NOTE: While the CS-2048 comes fully assembled and tested, installation on 
the vehicle is necessary. Installation requires a certain amount of mechani-
cal knowledge and proficiency. Modifications must be made to the throttle 
linkage and work must be performed under the vehicle to install the speed 
transducer unit. If you are uncertain of your abilities, you may wish to em-
ploy the services of a qualified auto mechanic. 

Deluxe FM 
Wireless 
Intercom 

Operates through your 
present house wiring 

Here's a two-way intercom you can use anywhere indoors — as long as the units 
are on the same AC power transformer. Simply plug each unit into an AC outlet 
and you're ready to communicate. Order as many as you like for complete com-
munications — solid-state circuitry consumes so little power you can even leave 
them on all the time at very low cost. Phase locked loop circuitry provides quiet, 
clear operation. Automatic squelch assures noise-free operation; a pleasant call 
tone alerts other units. A dictate switch locks the intercom in the "talk" mode 
for hands-free operation or monitoring of baby's room. A transmit indicator lights 
when the unit is in the talk mode. A large 3" speaker and up to 3/4  watts audio 
output assures clean, clear voice transmission. Handsome high-impact plastic 
cabinet, 83/4 " W x 3" H x 53/4 " D, may be wall mounted. 
Kit GB-1114, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  44.95 

CO-1114 SPECIFICATIONS: Power Requirements: 120 VAC, 15 volts, 60 Hz. Power Con-
sumption: (standby). less than 2 watts; (talking), less than 5 watts. Switches: Talk, Call, 
Dictate. Controls: Volume and Squelch. Audio Output Power: 700 mW with less than 10% 
total harmonic distortion. 
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Unique, Money-Saving Electronic Kits! 
Digital Readout Electronic Scale offers "space age" convenience 

• Shows your weight far more precisely than dial scales 
S99 9 • Electronic Reliability — no springs, weights 

t  or pins to go wrong 
• Rugged, moisture-proof die-cast aluminum housing 

The Heathkit Digi-Scale is a digital readout "weighing machine" that shows your 
weight in big, bright, computer-like LED's. Even with a 300-1b. capacity, it reads 
out to 1/10th of a pound (or it can be wired to read out in kilograms). It's far 
more precise and easier to read than conventional dial scales, and you can order 
it at a low kit-foun price or factory assembled and tested. 
The "weighing machine" uses solid-state circuitry and a strain-gauge transducer 
element like those used in expensive electronic laboratory scales. There are 
no mechanical weights or springs to go out of adjustment and affect readings. 
A zeroing feature allows fine adjustments for accurate weighing of small items 
(weigh the baby, but not the blanket). Has handsome burled walnut-finish plat-
form with durable, moisture-proof cast aluminum housing. Battery-operated, so 
it's safe to use even after a shower. The kit includes extra cable so you can 
place the readout at eye level, on a wall, anywhere it's convenient. Operates on 
six inexpensive cells, not included. Platform size, 11 1/2 " x 11 1/2 " x 15/8". 
Readout/control, 6" x 31/2 " x 11/2 ". 
Kit GD-1186, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  99.95 
Factory assembled and adjusted GD-1186. Readout non-detachable. Reads in 
pounds only in increments of of a pound. 
GDW-1186, Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.   139.95 

GO-1186 SPECIFICATIONS. Display: 4-digit, 1/2 " high LED. Low-Battery LED. Display Update 
Rate, approx. 1 second. Full Scale: 300 pounds (136 kilograms). Resolution: 1 part in 
3000. Accuracy: 1% or 1 count, whichever is greater. Repeatability: 0.5% of reading or 
1 count. Overload Capacity: 50% of full capacity. (Not damaged by weight up to 450 
lbs.) Power Requirement: 6 "C" type dry cell or alkaline batteries (not supplied). 

LED Readout Can Be Read 
From Up to 10-ft. Away 

Handsome Die-Cast 
Aluminum Platform with 
Burled Walnut Finish 

Digital Display Circuit Board 
with Plug-in IC's and LED's for 
Easy Kit Assembly 

A to D Converter Circuit Converts __,Ile 
Analog (Input) Voltage to 

— Digital Form 

Strain Gauge Transducer Element   ...:-
Similar to Those Used in Expensive ‘.y...›e 
Laboratory Scales 

Th: AL-1700 Includes a Remote 
Transmitter and Receiver So 
You Can "Program" It Right 
From Your Easy Chair! It's One 
of the Most Modern and Con-
venient Turntables We've Seen 
Anywhere! 

The world-famous Accutrac 4000 Turntable in kit form 
by Heath — build it yourself and SAVE! 

$379U 
• The world's ONLY "totally" progiammable turntable 
• Play individual cuts in the order you choose 
• Repeat-play or skip individual cuts 
• No soldering — plug-in circuit boards and wires with 

all connectors for easy 2-3 hour assembly 

The world-famous Accutrac 4000 turntable has established a new standard in 
state-of-the-art performance and convenience, and now Heath brings it to you in 

money-saving kit form. The Accutrac gives you total "computerized" control 
over how you play your records, and you can ope-ate it from its own front 

panel controls, or from your easy chair with th:a wireless remote control 
included! The remote control transmitter has a range of up to 30 ft. 

so you can operate the Accutrac from anywhere in your room. 
Has superior turntable features toc: precision Jirect-drive; 
die-cast, dynamically-balanced platter; tubular 'S" shaped 
tonearm with electronically controlled cue, pause and muting, 
anti-skate and individual 5% variable pitch control for each 
speed. The built-in cartridge tracks at 3Ai to 11/2 grams, and 
provides a frequency response of 10 Hz to 24,000 Hz. Over-

all size, 18 1/2 " W x 17 3.:à" D x 6" H. In:ludes base, dust cover, 
wireless remote transmitter and receiver, built-in high performance cartridge. 
Kit assembly of the AL-1700 is really easy, with a comprehensive step-by-step 
assembly manual, plug-in circuit boards and wires with all connectors attached. 
Typical assembly time is just 2-3 hours, and there's absolutely Ni  soldering! 
The remote transmitter and receiver are fully assembled too. The AL-1700 is a 
great way to get a real build-it-yourself bargain from Heath! Order yours today. 
Kit AL-1100, Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.  379.95 

AL-1700 SPECIFICATIONS: Turntable Speeds: 331/3 and 45-rpm, electronic speed change. 
Variable Pitch Controls: 5% Range. individual control for each speed. Budd-up Time: 
Within 2 seconds to full speed. Wow and Flutter: less than 0.03 WRMS (DIN 45507). 
Rumble: Better than —70 dB (DIN 45539B), better than —50 dB (DIN 45539A). Cartridge 
Type: low-mass induced magnet. Output: 3.5 mV., 5.5 cm/sec. Channel Separation: 28 dB. 
Stylus Tip: 0.0003x0.0007" elliptical diamond. Power Requirements: 120 VAC, 50, 60 Hz. 
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Simulated Woodgrain 
Finish — Ideal For 
Any Decor 

Easy 
Circuit 
Board 
Assembly 

- Change Tunes 
Fast 'N Easy 

4 

- 

Electronic 
Digital Display 

47, 

Get in on Iiitbuilding Fun and 
Our budget-priced super-accurate Digital Clock is an 
ideal choice for your first kit! 

'2795 • "Snooze" feature lets you catnap up to an hour 
• Power failure indicator tells you to reset clock 

Now a pleasant electronic "beep" can start your day out right — and at a very 
low price! The clock features a pleasant blue-green display that automatically 
adjusts to ambient light conditions and is easily wired to give you the time in 
either a 12- or 24-hour format. Also, in addition to hours and minutes, the GC-
1107 indicates AM and PM, tells you when the alarm is set, and alerts you if the 
clock has been shut off during power interruptions. The alarm on/off switch is 
easily accessible at the rear of the 1107's cabinet. And if you're the type who 
hates to face the sunrise, the "snooze" feature, also accessible on the rear pan-
el, will allow you to take 9-minute catnaps for up to an hour if you choose! A 
Slow switch and Fast switch let you advance the time for easy, accurate setting. 
And to avoid accidental bumping, or the curiosity of children's little fingers, both 
switches plus the Time-Alarm switch have been recessed into the base of the 
GC-1107's mounting cabinet. 
The GC-1107 has a built in speaker so you'll easily hear its alarm, is styled in a 
handsome simulated wood-grain finish that fits any decor, and at this low price, 
is really a bargain. 21/4 " H x 7" W x 43/4 " D. 
Kit GC-1107, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  27.95 

*Unique Programmable Doorbell lets you welcome 
guests with your favorite tune 

charg-akt $4495 • An exciting, FUN way to greet your friends 
• Program your favorite tune up to 16 notes 

A FUN to build and use kit that will brighten your home all year 'round! A one-
octave C through C "keyboard" lets you program any tune up to 16 notes — cele-
brate the season, a birthday, an anniversary, a special party — whatever you like. 
Change notes by simply rearranging the leads. And installation is easy too — 
just wire between existing bell transformer and TD-1089. The TD-1089 is loud 
enough to be heard throughout most homes, but you can add extra speakers to 
spread the sound throughout the house. Handsome brown plastic cabinet with 
gold color trim and tan fabric panels. 
Kit 11-1089, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  44.95 

TO-1089 SPECIFICATIONS: Power Requirement: 16 volts AC, 50/60 Hz, from standard door-
bell transformer (not supplied) with 10 VA Rating. Tone Characteristics: Decaying, mellow. 
Speaker Size: 3" x 5" oval — 16 Ohm. Extra speakers can be added for a total of not less 
than 16 Ohms. Programming Matrix: 13 notes x 16 beats — same note up to 9 beats. Di-
mensions: 5;4" H x 8ke" W x 2%" D. Net Weiglit: Approx. 11/2  lbs. Power Drain: Idle, 6 
watts, Maximum 12 watts. 

III AM Pocket Portable Radio. A pocket portable and a practical first kit that 
will give you first rate performance. Take it camping, to the beach, use it around 
the house. The GR-1008 will give you musical enjoyment wherever you are. And 
it's fast and easy to build—an ideal way to introduce someone else (or yourself) 
to kitbuilding! The GR-1008 features a rugged black and white case with the look 
of today and with its built-in 31/2 " speaker you'll get fine sound even at high vol-
ume. 4" H x 7W W x 2" D. Operates on 9-volt battery (not supplied). 
Kit GR-1008, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  16.95 

Deluxe Electronic Metronome. A necessary accessory for student and teacher 
alike. A front panel control turns the unit on and adjusts tempo from 40 to 210 
beats per minute. Adjustable volume. A handy chart on cabinet bottom relates 
tempos in various time signatures to beats per minute. Cherry-finish birch cab-
inet. Easy 1 evening assembly. Requires two 9-V batteries (not supplied). 
Kit 11117, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  17.95 

El Freezer Alarm could save you money. It signals if the freezer door is left 
open; and it signals if freezer temperature reaches 20°F even though the door is 
closed. The dual-alarm system uses both an audible "beep" and a flashing light. 
Battery operated so it keeps working even if AC power fails. Operates on two 
standard "C" cells (not supplied). The alarm shuts off automatically when freezer 
temperature returns to about 10°F. Sensors install easily in any freezer; alarm 
box mounts anywhere with 20-ft. cable supplied. Other applications are de-
scribed in the manual. 
Kit 6D-1183, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  14.95 



Satisfaction with one of These Practical Projects 
Touch Control Switches give you remote on-off control 
of lights or small appliances 
• Sensor Plate mounts anywhere for instant on-off control 
• Touch-Control light switch features half-brightness position 
• Multiple touch plates can be attached to the same wire 
These touch-control switches are among the most convenient and practical kits 
we've ever offered — they give you on-off switch control wherever you need it, 
without the bother and expense of extra outlets, wall boxes, or rewiring. They 
consist of a control unit and a touch plate. Sinply plug the lamp or appliance 
into the control unit, and plug the control unit into an AC outlet. The remote-
touch plate mounts anywhere and connects to the control unit by an easily con-
cealed wire. We supply 20-ft. of wire, or you can use your own for longer runs. 
You can use more than one touch-plate too — or use any other metal — door 
knob, rail, etc. as a touch plate. Control unit, 1)%11 x 21/2 x 31732". For 105-135 
VAC, 60 Hz. Both feature single board constructiol for fast and easy assembly. 

Touch-Control Light Switch. For incandescent lamps up to 150 watts. Features 
half-brightness position to save energy and increase bulb life. Simply touch the 
plate for half-on, longer for full-on, touch again fo, off. Static protected. 
Kit GD-1187, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   12.95 

Touch-Control Appliance Switch. For televisions to 225 watts, fans and blowers 
to 180 watts, incandescent lamps and heaters to 300 watts maximum. Circuit 
is static protected and unit can be plugged into any standard outlet. Not for use 
with AM radios. 
Kit GO-1287, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.   15.95 

CI Low-cost photoelectric Lamp Switch 
Great low-cost 'insurance". Turns lights on in the evening, off in the morning 
— automatically. Helps discourage burglars while -iou're away from home by giv-
ing your home a -lived-in" appearance. Just plug it into any wall outlet, adjust 
the sensitivity and the GO-600 does the rest. For incandescent lamps up to 150 
watts. A great 1-evening kit. 
Kit GO-600, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 5  95 

LI Tabletop Lamp Dimmer provides precision lighting 
Set the mood for any activity with just the right amount of light — smoothly ad-
justs the brightness of table or floor lamps up to 330 watts. Eliminates annoying 
burned-out elements in 3-way bulbs, even helps bt.lbs last longer. Build several 
and create the decorator's touch, in lighting, in every room of your home. For 
120 VAC. Makes a great heat-control, too, for pencil-type soldering irons used in 
circuit board work. installing ICs, etc. Measures 31/4 " H x 31/4 " W x 31/4 " D. 
Kit GO-1018, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  7.95 

El Heathkit Code Practice Oscillator. Fun to build and use! Most components 
mount on a single circuit board for easy assemble. The unit operates from a 
single inexpensive 9-volt transistor battery (not supplied) and comes complete 
with telegraph key and phone jack. Has built-in speaker, volume and adjustable 
internal tone control. Once you get your license, the HD-1416 can serve as a side 
tone oscillator for any transmitter using grid block keying. Plastic cabinet 
matches Heathkit "SB" series. 
Kit HD-1416, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 995 

El Informer self-contained Ultrasonic Alarm. The Heathkit GD-39 Ultrasonic In-
trusion Alarm sits quietly on bookshelf or table until something or someone in-
vades its field of surveillance. Then "The Informer" can activate indoor buzzer 
alarms, outdoor bells, table or floor lamps.., to alert you to the possible pres-
ence of an intruder as far as 25 ft. from the unit. Any movement that affects that 
transmitted signal in the room is perceived by the receiver, and the lamp outlet 
is triggered, turning on table or floor lamps. Approximately 30 seconds later, the 
alarm outlet is triggered, activating indoor or outdoor alarms. Built-in time de-
lay between light and alarm allows you to enter room and deactivate the "In-
former" without triggering the audible alarm. You can set the lamp and alarm 
for automatic reset after 25 seconds or have audible alarm continue to sound 
until manual reset. 21/2 " W x 10 1/2 " H x 71/2 " D. For 120/240 VAC. 
Kit GD-39, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  49.95 
GOA-39-1, indoor buzzer alarm, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 9  95 
GOA-39-2, outdoor bell, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.   26.95 

NOTE: Since the SD-39 operates in the same frequency range as some 
Ultrasonic TV Remote Controls, interference between the two is possible. 

Light Switch 

t1 EVENING KIT Fast, Easy Assembly 

The HD-1416 is recommended 
for use with the Amateur Radio 
Novice License Course. See 
page 17 for details. 
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Single Circuit Board 
Assembly Cots 
Construction Time 

See the till line 
of Heathkil Home 
Security Products 

on page 7. 



Stay "on top" of conditions with this easy-to-read 
five-function weather station 

$94" The Heathkit ID-1290 Weather Station monitors indoor and 
outdoor temperatures, barometric pressure, wind speed 
and direction — all with electronic accuracy and reli-

ablity. It's ideal for home or office, airport pilot lounges, anywhere accurate and 
instant weather information is needed. 
The barometer lets you observe changes as small as 0.02 inches of mercury to 
indicate changing weather conditions. The thermometer is calibrated in two de-
gree increments from —40 to +120°F and a switch selects indoor or outdoor 
readings. The windspeed indicator has two ranges — 0-30 mph or 0-90 mph, and 
8 wind direction lights offer true 16-point resolution for precision readings. 
The ID-1290's walnut-grained plastic cabinet can be hung verticaly or horizon-
tally, or used as a handsome and distinctive desk set with the stands included. 
The remote transmitter assembly (windcups, weather vane and outdoor tempera-
ture sensor) clamps onto any 1" to 11/2 " diameter TV antenna mast and is con-
necteci to the plaque with optional 8-wire cable (right). Easy anc enjoyable kit 
assembly makes the ID-1290 a great project for first-time builders too. Includes 
comprehensive weather book, remote transmitter assembly. 
Kit ID-1290, Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.  94.95 

Remote Transmitter 

• Reads barometric pressure 
• Shows wind speed and direction 

• Reads indoor and outdoor temperature 
• Handsome wood-grain plastic cabinet 

ID-1290 SPECIFICATIONS: Wind Speed: 0-30 mph, ±2 mph; 0-90 mph, ±-5 mph. Direction: 
8-point readout over 360'. Temperature: Oc to +120°F, ±.20F (typ. INDOOR); —40° to 
120F, 2F ;typ. OUTDOOR ,. Barometric Pressure: 29-31 inches of mercury within 0.02 

inches, accurate up to altitudes of 10,000 ft. Operating Temperature: Receiver, —32° to 
100sF; Transmitter, —40° to ,-120°F. Power requirement: 110-130 YAC, 50 ,60 Hz. 3.5 
watts. Dimensions: Wall mount, 201/2" W x 7" H x 2" D; Desk, 201/2 " W x 7" H x 634" D. 
Net Weight: 7 lbs. 

8-Wire cable for remote transmitters 

Use to connect remote-transmitter assemblies to ID-1290 or ID-1590 be-
low. Cable is well-insulated for excellent weather resistance. 

IDA-1290-1, 50 ft. cable. 2 lbs. 795 

IDA-1290-2, 100 ft. cable, 4 lbs.   13.95 

IDA-1290-3, 150 ft. cable, 6 lbs.   18.95 

El Digital Wind Speed and Direction Indicator 
Outstanding accuracy and easy-to-read digital display make this kit a "must" for 
pilots. boaters — anyone whose activities are affected by the wind. Pick the two 
readout modes you want from the three available: miles or kilometers per hour, 
or knots. Switches select mode and front-panel lights show which is in use. In-
candescent bulbs mark the 8 principal compass points, providing 16-point reso-
lution. Includes transmitter assembly as above. Use cable above. 
Kit ID-1590, Shpg. wt. 7 lbs  69.95 

ID-1590 SPECIFICATIONS: Wind Speed: 0-99 in miles per hour, knots or kilometers per 
hour (choice of two). Response Threshold: 3 mph. Accuracy: ±-1 digit or -..t10%, which-
ever is greater. Direction Response Threshold: approx. 2 mph. Operating Temperature: 
Remote transmitter, —40 to +120°F; Receiver, 0 to 150°F. Power Requirement: 120 
VAC, 50/60 Hz. 6.5 watts. Dimensions: Receiver, 21/2 " H x 7" W x 5" D; Remote trans-
mitter, 30" boom. 

Digital Indoor/Outdoor Thermometer 
Monitor indoor/outdoor (or any two temperatures) with a big, bright, 1/2 " high 
digital readout The readout includes plus and minus signs as well as indoor and 
outdoor indicator lights. Select Fahrenheit or Celsius and continuous readings of 
one temperature or alternate readings of both. The 10' indoor and 75' outdoor 
cables included let you place the temperature sensors just about anywhere for a 
variety of custom applications — home freezer, hot house, basement, swimming 
pool, almost any temperature. Black CycolaC- plastic case with teak-grain vinyl 
i nserts. 
Kit ID-1390A, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  69.95 

ID-1390A SPECIFICATIONS: Temperature Range: Fahrenheit —40 to +120.; Celsius, —40 
to +50°. Accuracy: Celsius, :=1°C from —15° to +50°C. -2=2°C from —300 to —15.C. 
Fahrenheit, -_.t.1°F from +20° to +120°F, -±2° from —30' to +20°F. Display: 21/2 -digit 
planar gas discharge with + and — sign. Power Requirement: 110-130 VAC, 60 Hz, 4 to 
6 watts approx. Dimensions: 21/2 " H x 7" W x 5" D. 
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Our Wireless Security System gives your home just the protection it needs 

REALLY SAVE! Purchase the Central Processor and any two or more additional 
units and deduct 5% from the total price! 
El Central Processor Module. The "heart" of the Heathkit wireless security sys-
tem, the central processor responds to signals from any of the other modules (2 
emu 6 described below) to sound the alarm. Has tamper-proof circuit that sounds 
alarm if AC power fails, penetrating built-in siren and outputs for external speak-
er and phone dialer. Time delay circuit and automatic reset provide added pro-
tection and convenience. With batteries. 41/2 " H x 107/a" W x 6" D. 
Kit GOA-1158-1, Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.   159.95 

(II Ultrasonic Detector Module. Protects an area up to 300 sq. ft. When any ob-
ject enters the field, sends signal to Central Processor. Each unit plugs directly 
into AC outlet. Use as many as needed as long as areas covered do not overlap. 
103/4 " H x 31/4 ' W x 31/4 " D. Note: ultrasonics operate in the same frequency 
range as the Heath TV remote controls, so interference between the two is pos-
sible. Kit GDA-1158-2, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  74.95 

Auxiliary Transmitter Module. (Not Shown). Lets ycti add door/window switches, 
mat pressure switches and other sensors to the system. Switches must be either 
all Normally Open or all Normally Closed. Transmits signals to Central Processor. 
31/4 " H x 71/4 " W x 31/4 " D. Kit CIJA-1158-6, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  39.95 

D Emergency Transmitter Module. Place anywhere you need them for total pro-
tection — lets yea send a signal to Central Processor by simply pushing the but-
ton. Plugs into any AC outlet. 13/4 " H x 5" W x 33/4 " D. Kit GDA-1158-4, 2 lbs. 29.95 

Early Warning Smoke/Fire Detector. Use with GO-1158 Central Processor or 
by itself with its ouilt-in speaker. Solid-state sensor detects gases generated be-
fore flames or intense heat begins. A built-in thermal switch also activates the 

Heathkit Two-Way 
Telephone Amplifier 
To answer the phone, just press 
the Power Button; to hang up, 
press it again. Voice-activated 
circuitry instantly switches from 
talk to listen. An easy-to-use slide 
contrcl adjusts the listening vol-
ume. Pressing the Listen button 
disables the built-in microphone, 
but still lets you monitor the tine. 
That makes it a perfect hold but-

ton and more. When you talk through the handset of an external phone, pressing 
the Listen button allows others in the room to hear both sides of the conversa-
tion. The built-in microphone lets you talk from up to 10-ft. away. The GO-1112 
requires an external phone for operation and includes a Vs" diameter phone plug 
and a 13/4 " square four-pin phone plug for easy installation. Operates one 9-volt 
battery (not supplied) and comes with 6' of 4-conductcr cable. 21/2 " H x 81/2 " W 
x 53/4 " D. Good-looking plastic cabinet may be used or desk or wall-mounted. 
Kit GD-1112, Amplifier, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  49.95 
Kit GRA-43-1, AC Converter, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 495 
Customer-owned equipoutet ciumected to telepbooe limes may be subject to local tariff. 

alarm when the temperature exceeds 135° F (57°C). Has sensitivity control, 
"armed" light, automatic reset. 71/4" W x 31/4 " H x 31/4 " D. 
Kit GDA-1158-5, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  74.95 

On/Off Transmitter Module (Not Shown). Turns off Central Processor with a push 
of the button. Plugs into any AC outlet. To turn Processor on again, simply re-
lease the button. 13/4 " H x 5" W x 33/4" D. Kit GDA-1158-3, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 29.95 

Outdoor Speaker (Not shown). Weatherproof speaker connects to Central Proces-
sor, sounds alarm outdoors so it can be heard through the neighborhood. All-
weather design. Includes mounting hardware. GDA-1158-7, Assembled. 3 lbs. 19.95 

III Automatic Telephone Dialer. The alarm to have for unattended areas or when 
you're away for an evening. Automatically dials a number you preselect — rela-
tives, neighbors, etc., when alarm is triggered. Can be used with intrusion alarms, 
pressure switches, panic buttons, the GD-1158 security system, etc. Has auto-
matic redial if line is busy. 3-digit location code, separate microphone. Battery-
powered to operate if AC power fails. 43/4 " H x 11" W x 6" D. With batteries. 
Check with phone company for installation requirements, if any. 
Kit GO-1156, Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.   169.95 

Eye Spy" Photobeam Relay. Consists of light source, mirror as-
sembly and a photocell controlled relay which is activated 
whenever the reflected light beam is broken. Warning devices 
of lamps plugged into the photocell are then activated. Works 
up to 25 ft. from reflecting mirror. Electronics, 53/4 " H x 43/4 " 
W x 51/4 " D. Mirror Assembly, 5" H x 4" W x 23/4 " D. 
Kit GD-1021, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  14.95 

Heathkit Intercoms 
add Convenience 
The GO-140 Master station (AC operated) 
accommodates up to two Remotes. The 
GD-110 indoor-outdoor intercom (battery 
operated) accommodates up to four. Both 
can call either or all stations and Re-
motes can be rendered private to pre-
vent monitoring. GO-140 Master meas-
ures 33/4 " H x 6" W x 53/4 " D. GO-120 
measures 33/4 " H x W x 53/4 " D. GD-
110 Master is 41/2 " H x 81/2 " W x 63/4 " 
D. GO-130 has weatherproof finish and 
measures 53/4 " H x 33/4 " W x 23/4 " D. 
Less batteries. 

Kit GO-140, Master, GO-120 Remote. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs  39.95 
Kit GO-110, Master Station. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  47.95 
Kit GO-120, Indoor Remote. (not shown) For 140, 110. 2 lbs.  14.95 
Kit GO-130, Outdoor Remote. (not shown) For 140, 110. 2 lbs. 995 
GDA-110-2, 100-ft. 4-conductor cable. For GO-110. 3 lbs. 995 
GDA-110-4, 100-ft 2-conductor outdoor cable. For GD-140. 1 lb.  4.95 
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Electronic Accents For Your Home From Heath 
These easy and fun-to-build kits add a colorful and practical touch to just about any home decor! 

Heathkit Digital Electronic "Super-Clock" 
in a full 5' high modern etagere cabinet 

Center Colon 
Pulses Each 
Second 

Set And 
Time Advance 
Switches Are 
Easily Accessible 

Glass Shelves 
Offer Handy 
Storage 

Walnut-Veneer 
Accents Any Decor 

169" 
• Automatic dimming circuit adjusts to room light 

for a charming pleasant glow 
• Hour and minute readout can be seen from anywhere 

in the room 

Add elegance with a "space-age" touch anywhere in 
your home! The GC-1195 "super-clock" is housed in 
a stylish cabinet with four smoked glass shelves for 
plants, books or knick-knacks — and the cabinet is 
finished in handsome simulated walnut-veneer lami-
nate with anodized aluminum corner pieces. 
The 31/2 " high clock digits glow brightly enough to 
be read even in daylight, and an automatic dimming 
feature adjusts them to diminishing room light for a 
charming, subtle display in dim or darkened rooms. 
The clock displays hours and minutes, with the cen-
ter colon pulsing each second. A special power fail-
ure indicator circuit pulses the display brightness to 
show that power has been interrupted and clock 
must be reset. Easy time setting is accomplished by 
readily accessible, easy-to-use fast and slow time 
advance switches located on the bottom of the clock 
chassis. 
The GC-1195 is an excellent and truly useful selec-
tion for the first time kit builder. The manual is 
clearly written and guides you step-by-step through 
construction in a manner which is both easy to un-
derstand and easy to follow. Even if you've never 
soldered before you'll find no need for concern. 

Electronically Synthesized Westminster 
"Ïm" e 
- Chimes Accessory 

sedillrie>e° 

 ̂
_ 

$6995 

Builds into the GC-1195 or GC-1197 
to provide rich, electronically syn-

thesized "Big Ben" chimes: 4 notes on 
the 1/4 -hour, 8 notes on the 1,12-hour; 12 

notes on the 3/4 hour and the full 16-note passage 
and hour annunciation on the hour. And you can even 
turn on a reassuring electronic "tick-tock". Has 
volume and pitch adjustment, sound-decay control, 
"tick-tock" volume control, built-in speaker. 
Kit GCA-1195-1, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  69.95 

Turn your music into a 
dazzling light show 
The TD-1006 Color Organ adds excit-
ing sights to your sound system. Just 
connect the TD-1006 to the speaker 
leads of any sound source (except 
AM radio). Without affecting the 
sound, active filters separate the 
audio signal into four frequency 
bands, each with 35 brilliantly col-
ored lights — red for bass, blue for 
low-midrange, green for upper-mid-
range and amber for treble (140 
lights total). The lights pulsate in 
time to the music creating spokes of 
color that seem to swirl. Input is 1 

volt RMS min. to 22 volts RMS max. Line isolation provides source protection. 
223/4 " W x 223/4 " H z 41/2 " D, can even be wall mounted. For 120/240 VAC. 
Kit TD-1006. Shpg. wt. 34 lbs.  89.95 

That's because the manual also includes an informa-
tive discussion and diagrams, demonstrating proper 
soldering technique and the way to correctly place 
and mount electronic components. 
The GC-1195 is a handsome addition to most any 
decor, and a great conversation piece. For even more 
charm and "Old World" distinction, add our electron-
ic clock chimes accessory (described below). 
Kit GC-1195, Shpg. wt. 72 lbs.  169.95 

GC-1195 SPECIFICATIONS: Display: 31/2 " diffused incan-
descent readout. Format: 31/2-digit (12-hour) time read-
out_ Power requirement: 108-132 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 30 watts. 
216-264 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 30 watts. Dimensions: 14" W x 
91/2 " D x 601/2 " H. Net Weight: 481/2  lbs. 

Digital Electronic "Super-Clock" 
in a handsome shelf case $8995 
• Adds a distinctive touch! 

Uses the same electronics and display as the GC-
1195 floor clock, but is housed in a good-looking 
walnut-veneer cabinet suitable for shelf, table or 
desk-top use. Accepts optional GCA-1195-1 electronic 
chimes. Specifications same as GC-1195 above, ex-
cept dimensions are 61/2 " H x 12 1/2 " W x 61/4 " D. 
Kit GC-1197, Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.  89.95 

Deluxe Heathkit AM/FM 
Table Radio .   

Eery laT  

• Full range speaker 
• Sensitive AM/FM tuner 
An outstanding value, this com-
pact and handsome table radio 
puts great sound anywhere you 
want it! Features quality solid-
state circuitry, a sensitive AM/ 
FM tuner and a full-range acoustic-suspension 
speaker. Its low-distortion amplifier (Power Output: 5 watts, 
minimum RMS, into 8 ohms with less than 1.0% total harmonic distortion from 
60 Hz to 15 kHz) gives you a roomful of full-bodied sound. Separate bass and 
treble controls let you tailor the sound the way you like best. Handsome teak-
grained vinyl-covered cabinet with molded front grille. Easy kit assembly, too, 
even for first-time builders. For 120/240 VAC, 50/60 Hz. 7" H x 13" W x 71/4 " D. 
Kit GR-1085, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  89.95 

— 
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Shaft Telescopes — 
For Easy Storage 

• Waterproof Coil 
.‘ Won't Limit Search 

Areas 

ges% Convenient 
" s  Pushbutton Tuning 

Built In Speaker 
Lets You Operate 
Without Cumbersome 
Headphones 

Adjustable Shaft 
For Better Balance 

Don't Miss the Fun of Treasure Hunting! 
Easily Accessible Jack 
For Battery Charging 

Fully Adjustable 
Discrimination 

Meter Can Be Mounted 
For Right Or Left Handed 
Operation 

Tough, Shielded Cable 
Stands Up To Years Of 
Operation 

9gb 

Fr"-] 

Meter, Sensitivity 
And Null Controls Are 
All Easily Accessible 

Search Head Folds 
Flat For Easy Storage 

What'll be your first find — historical relics? valuables? or maybe Spanish Doubloons? 
Build your Heathkit Metal Locator and see! 

M The Exciting Heath "Cointrack"Our Finest Metal Locator! 
si4995 • Search coil optimized for "coin-shooting" 

• Adjustable discrimination • Pushbutton tuning 

The GO-1190 is the finest Metal Locator Heath has ever produced! Designed with 
the "coin-shooter" in mind, it features a search coil optimized for coin locating, 
and adjustable discrimination so incredibly good you'll be finding "treasure" in 
areas where high "junk" content makes operation with other locators all but 
impossible! Pushbutton tuning maintains maximum sensitivity — effortlessly. And 
for shallow water searching, the 1190's waterproof head won't leave you out of 
the action. Weight is minimal and to cut fatigue even more, an adjustable shaft 
is provided for maximum comfort. The 1190 collapses for easy storage and trans-
portation. And with its optional GDA-1190-1 Nickel-Cadmium battery pack installed, 
you can recharge the 1190 at home, or in the field from the cigarette lighter of your 
car! Or it operates on six ordinary AA cells (not included). An outstanding value. 
Kit GO-1190. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  149.95 
GDA-1190-1, Nickel-Cadmium Battery Pack, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.   16.95 
GDA-1190-2, Headphones, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 995 
GDA-1190-3, Carrying Case, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 995 
NOTE: Discriminating-type metal locators are vastly superior to other types in locating 
coins in "junky" areas. However, this capability can be greatly diminished in highly 
mineralized or very wet soil. 

GD-1190 SPECIFICATIONS: Sensitivity: Typically 4" to 6", may be less depending on coin 
size, amount of discrimination and soil material. Method Of Detection: Off resonance type. 
Output: Meter. Speaker, P'none Jack. Dimensions: Search-Coil: 6" diameter. Overall length: 
Shaft extended 451/2 ", collapsed 221/2 ". Power Requirement: Six—AA Dry Cells or Alkaline, 
or rechargeable Nickel-Cadmium battery pack (GOA-1190-1). Weight: 3.4 lbs. 

Heathkit GD-348 finds buried metal objects of any type $8995 • Contoured pistol-grip and up-front controls 
for real operating convenience 
• Lightweight and economical 

The GO-348 uses a sophisticated "induction-balance" system so you don't hear 
anything until a piece of metal enters the search field. Then the tone grows 
louder as you get closer to your quarry. You may listen through its built-in 
speaker, optional headphones or use the front-panel meter to pinpoint your find. 
The GO-348 has null and ten-turn sensitivity controls conveniently located near 
the pistol grip handle. The shaft telescopes and the search coil folds flat for 
easy storage. The GO-348 is a fast, enjoyable kitbuilding project, too. 

Kit GO-348. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  89.95 
GOA-48-1, 9-volt battery, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 
GO-396, 600-ohm Superex headphones, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 
GDA-348-1, Carrying case, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.   11.95 

325 
595 

Versatile AM/FM Digital Electronic Alarm Clock-Radio 

11995 
• Stay "on time", even if AC power fails thanks to 

the built-in "fail safe" circuit 
• "Catnap" with the 7-minute sneeze button 

Here's everything you need in a quality clock-radio! 24 hour set'n forget alarm, 
built in 3" x 5" oval speaker for truly fine sound, and style that fits anywhere. 
The GR-1075 displays time in the conventional 12-hour format. Shows AM and 
PM too. A lighted decimal pulsates to indicate seconds and also shows that the 
alarm is properly set. The 24-hour alarm *le can wake you with a gentle pul-
sating, electronic "beep" or with soft music from the FM or AM radio station of 
your choice. High quality electronics and 5 ,Liv FM and 300 itV/M AM sensitivities 
make sure you'll "pull-in" a large selection of stations day-or-night. And for the 
sleepyhead, the clock's 7-minute snooze cycle will give you up to an hour of 
relaxing catnaps. Two 9-volt batteries (not supplied) take over during power inter-
ruptions and keep the clock counting. When power is restored the GR-1075 will 
be right on time! 

The front panel features finger-flip switches for on/off; AM/FM selection; radio 
or electronic alarm; "wake-up" alarm set; "Snooze" cycle; plus volume and AM/ 
FM tuning controls. Black plastic cabinet with brushed aluminum trim strip, and 
simulated walnut-grain end panels. For 120/240 VAC, 50/60 Hz operation. 
41/2 " H x 13 5/s" W x 81/s" D. 
Kit OR-1075, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  119.95 
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Mt anci Assembled ?roams trom Heat" h for 
Build The Heathkit Garage Door Opener for 
Year-Round Safety and Convenience 

• Stop Fighting Heavy Garage DOOrS in Bad Weather 

/1„0-1.•\ 

charfpckt 
• Door instantly reverses and returns to full open if obstructed 

The GO-3309 garage door is an investment that really pays off in time and labor 
saved, convenience and extra security. Simply touch the button on the wireless 
transmitter in your car — your garage door opens automatically and the garage 
light turns on. Touch the button again, and the garage door closes behind you. 
Has a powerful 1/3 hp motor that opens even the heaviest residential garage 
doors (up to 71/2 ' maximum height). The adjustable slip clutch provides opening 
safety, stopping the door automatically if obstructed. When the door is closing, 
the important safety reverse feature takes over. If the door encounters ANY 
obstruction it stops and reverses instantly, and returns to full open position. As-
sembly is really easy, there's absolutely no soldering! Connecting leads are pre-
cut and push-on connectors are already installed. A separate doorbell-type switch 
and 20' cable let you operate the unit from anywhere you may choose. 
Kit CD-3309C, Transmitter, Receiver. Mechanism. 
Shpg. wt. 57 lbs. Motor Freight  169.95 
Kit GD-33090, Two Transmitters, Receiver, Mechanism. 
Shpg. wt. 57 lbs. Motor Freight  184.95 
Kit GOA-3309-1, Mechanism only. Shpg. wt. 44 lbs. Motor Frt.  139.95 
Kit GOA-3209-2, Adaptor for jamb and pivot doors. 3 lbs.  9.95 
GDP-3309A. 1 Transmitter only. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  24.95 
GDP-3319A. 1 Transmitter. 1 Receiver. (3-wire system) 1 lb.  49.95 
GDP-3329A, 2 Transmitters, 1 Receiver. (3-wire system) 2 lbs.  64.95 
GDA-3309-3, Power Transformer. Allows use of new transmitter and receiver with 
2-wire system door openers. 1 lb. 5  95 

- /rever—eree-.7 

The fully assembled transmitter and receiver in the GO-3309 system incorporate 
the latest in solid-state electronics for improved security and reliability. The 
units are digitally coded with 256 code combinations, so you can set and change 
your own code anytime. The improved electronics provides greater immunity to 
external signals too — helps prevent false operation from other garage door 
openers, CB and Amateur transmitters, television, radios, etc. They are FCC-ap-
proved and usable with standard NEC 3-wire systems. 

CO-3309 SPECIFICATIONS: Overall Sire: 120" L x 12" H x 9" W. Motor: 117 VAC 1/3 HP. 
Open and Close Time: Approx. 12 seconds. Mounting Clearance: 3" above highest point 
of door travel. Safety Lamp: Delay circuit keeps lamp on 1 to 3 minutes. UHF TRANSMIT-
TER: Powered by standard 9-volt battery. RF Frequency: 310 MHz. Useful Temperature 
Range: —50°F. to +1404. UHF Receiver: Powered by 24 VAC from opener mechanism. 
Usable on any 3-wire mechanism or 2-wire with addition of GDA-3309-3. 

Unique Heath-recommended electronic products for your home. Most are fully assembled 

E Deluxe three-level Chess Challenger E1 Checker Challenger 
The Chess Challenger is an ideal -trainer" for the 
beginning chess player. It you're an advanced player 
or expert, its higher levels of difficulty will help you 
keep your game "in tune" and sharpen your skills. 
It's also an instant chess "partner" so you can play 
the game whenever you want. The Chess Challenger 
matches your moves against the strategies of the 
computer. Features 3 levels of increasing difficulty, 
computer first move, and piece arrangement for end 
and mid-game situations. Has keyboard entry of 
moves including castling and enpassant. memory for 
position verification, and digital display to indicate 
"to" and "from - positions. Indicator lights for 
check" and "I lose". For 120 VAC, 60 Hz. 

GD-1248, Assembled, Full instructions. 
Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  199.95 

An ultimate partner for any checker player. Checker 
Challenger features 4 levels of play from basic to 
expert, random computer responses that vary every 
game, selection of offense or defense, verification 
of checker positions. You can even change levels of 
play during the game! You can also set up problem 
situations for the computer to solve. For 120 VAC, 
60 Hz. 
60 .1256, Assembled, full instructions. 
Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.   129.95 

2 First-AlertTv Smoke Detector 
Detects fire in its first stage, when there's still time 
to protect your family from flames and suffocating 

Priceless safety 
you can easily 
afford 

smoke. Warns you before smoke or flames, by sound-
ing its self-contained built-in alarm horn. This 85 
decibel horn is powerful enough to awaken people 
sleeping soundly behind closed doors. Has dual-
chamber detection for maximum reliability. Oper-
ates on its own internal battery (included!) that will 
last at least a year. If the battery needs replace-
ment. a low-battery trouble signal activates and will 
sound an intermittent beep for as long as a month. 
Has automatic reset, built-in test switch to check 
operation before installation. 100% solid-state cir-
cuit. Temperature range: 0 112°F. Humidity Range: 
20%-95% RH. The First Alert provides excellent 
area coverage. In most cases, two units will provide 
effective coverage for an average size home. First 
Alert may qualify you for an insurance discount — 
check with your agent. U.L. listed. 
GO-1414, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. Assembled  17.95 
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REAL Home Improvement! 
Programmable Home 
Heating Control 
The GD-1776 helps you conserve 
energy and save up to 20% on 
fuel bills by automatically reduc-
ing room temperature during one 
or two preprogrammed periods. 
Has adjustable temperature set-
back to more than 10° for periods 
of 1/2 hour minimum to 231/2 hours 

maximum. Heat is returned to its normal level automatically. An ECON-NORMAL 
switch overrides the timer and returns your furnace to normal operation. The 
GO-1776 installs quickly and easily on any type of single-stage furnace. The re-
placement thermostat utilizes your existing 2-conductor wire. No extra thermo-
stat wiring is needed. Certain combination heating/cooling systems may require 
the aid of a professional heating/air conditioning service if the installation pre-
sents unusual circumstances. Some local codes may require "hard-wiring" of the 
primary (120 VAC) power source by a licensed electrician. Not intended for use 
with 2-stage systems. 
Kit GD-1776, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  39.95 

Ultra-convenient 
Ultra-sonic Cleaner 
For those almost impossible 
cleaning chores. The Heathkit 
GO -1150 makes fast work of 
deep-cleaning watch parts, most 
jewelry, dentures, any delicate 

items that could be harmed by scrubbing or 
abrasives. Simply fill the stainless steel tank with any safe 

detergent or solvent for the item to be cleaned. Place the object or objects in 
the tank, set the timer and that's it! Tank measures 6" L x 4" W x 2343" D. Over-
all, 11" Lx 53/4 " W x 3146" H. For 120 VAC. 
Kit GO-1150, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  69.95 

Filter Installs on Accessory 
Standard Furnaces Air Flow 

Switch 

This Furnace Electronic Air Cleaner 
helps you maintain a healthy home 
by preventing "stale" air Power Supply 

Mounts Most Anywhere 

1 
Removes most dust, dirt, pollen and other allergenic contaminants so your whole 
family can breathe fresh, clean air. Helps remove smoke and reduce odors too. 
NOTE: Kits below differ in size of filter panel. Check your furnace's filter size/ 
capacity before ordering. For two-zone homes, two filters may be used with a 
single power supply. CFM, cubic ft. per min. Power Supply, 12" W x 8" H x 4" D. 
For 110-130 VAC, 25 watts max. 
Kit GO-1196-1, 20" x 25" x 2", 1000 CFM. Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.  179.95 
Kit GO-1196-2, 20" x 20" x 2", 800 CFM. Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.  179.95 
Kit GD-1196-3, 16" x 25" x 2", 800 CFM. Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.   179.95 
Kit GD-1196-4, 16" x 20" x 2", 640 CFM. Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.  179.95 
Extra Filters. Use order nos. above, with GDA prefix i.e., GDA-1196-1, 20" x 25" 
x 2" Filter only. Av. Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  each 99.95 
Accessory Air Flow Switch. For 120 VAC outlet, required with 240 VAC systems. 
Kit GDA-1196-5, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  24.95 

and all are specially discount-priced to make them exceptional values! 

Never miss 
another 
important 
call! 

El Automatic Telephone Answerer 
The Record-a-Calls VOX 70 has all the features you 
need in an automatic telephone answering device. 
Records on a standard-size cassette tape. Voice ac-
tuation permits a caller to speak as long as desired 
without time limits on the recorder. Other features 
include silent monitor (only the caller's voice is 
heard), announce only (gives message to caller and 
hangs up), dictation capability, fast forward, rapid 
rewind, rapid erase, and more. 120 VAC powered. 9" 
x 11 7/8" x re". Fully assembled. 
GDP-1227, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  199.95 

E3 Digital Thermometer 
A unique, extremely useful tool for the home, office, 
laboratory or anywhere a quick temperature reading 
is needed. A bright, easy-to-read four digit LED dis-

Reads 
Fahrenheit 
or Celsius! 

tJ 

I I. . , ,' 

play provides temperature readout over a range from 
32°F to 212°F (or switch to read 0-100°C) in 1/10th 
degree increments. Power is supplied by a standard 
9V battery. A flashing decimal point provides a low 
battery warning. Fully assembled. Less battery. 
GO-1226, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  39.95 

Klima-Gro 8 Indoor Greenhouse 
Klima-Gro gives your plants the perfect environment 
for optimum growth. Light and heat are controlled 
automatically. A built-in moisture sensor and meter 
tells you when to water your plants—no more guess-
ing. 24-hour timer regulates the internal light. The 
electronic control panel is fully assembled — only 
mechanical assembly is required. 51"W x 26"D x 28"H. 

Kit GD-2225, 98 lbs. (see note below)  279.95 
GDA-2225-1, Optional Base. 55 lbs.  69.95 

Note: If you purchase the Klima-Gro and optional base at 
the same time, shipping and handling for both items Is 
only $20.00. If you order them separately, shipping and 
handling is $20 for each item. So you can SAVE $20 by 
ordering the Klima-Gro and base together. Shipping is via 
motor freight from Charlotte, Michigan. Include your 
phone number on order for notification of arrival. Arrange-
ments for home delivery may be made at no extra charge 
In most cases. No COD orders. Continental U.S. only. 
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Our easiest-to-build Organ kit EVER! 
The Computerized Heathkit/Thomas Troubadour Organ 

1749" 
• Save up to 1/3 when you build it yourself 

• Microprocessor based for real versatility 

• Easy to play even for a beginner 

The TO-1860 is Heath's easy to build version of the fabulous microprocessor-
based Thomas Troubadour. Quick-learn features like Color-Glo keys, color-coordi-
nated music, one finger chords and chord memory make it easy to play even for 
the beginner. Preassembled and tested modular circuit boards, wiring harnesses 
with built-in connectors, and no complex tuning procedures let you complete as-
sembly in 30 hours or less. The TO-1860 utilizes the latest "computerized" micro-
processor technology to produce some of the best music you've ever heard. The 
cabinet has a glass music rack and comes fully-assembled of furniture-grade 
hardwoods. A matching padded bench with storage is included. 
Kit TO-1860, Shpg. wt. 256 lbs. Motor Freight   1749.95 
TOA-1860-1, Demo Record & Information Packet, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 1  00 

TO-1860 SPECIFICATIONS: VOICES & EFFECTS: (Solo) — Flute 16', Flute 8', Flute 4', Trom-
bone 16' (Oh Trumpet 16', Bassoon 16', Diapason 8' (0), Clarinet 8', Oboe 8'. Violin 8' 
(0j, Mandolin (Preset:, Banjo (Preset,, Solo Sustain, Main Bright. (Accomp.) — Tuba Horn 
8' (0). English Horn 8', Cello 8' (0;, Flute 8', Flute 4'. (Pedal) Bass Flute 8'-16', Pedal 
Sustain. SPEAKEASY FEATURES: (Rhythm) — Waltz, Fox Trot, Swing, Rhythm & Blues, Rock, 
Polka, Samba, Bossa Nova. Rhumba. (Accomp. Presets) — Piano, Guitar, Banjo, Harpsi-
chord, Presets Cancel. Additional Features: Fancy Fingers. Strum. Arpeggio. Fancy Foot, 
Walking Bass. SOUND SYSTEM: (2 , Solid State Amplifier (Stereo System . 12" Heavy 
Duty Speakers. DIMENSIONS: 37" High, 23" Deep, 431;2" Long. NET WEIGHT: 185 lbs. 

chorg-ci-kt 

The Heathkit/Thomas Keyboard Kombo lets you play like a "pro" with simple one-finger chords! 

'549" 
• Headphone jack for private practice 
• Built-in 12" heavy-duty speaker 
• Handsome Rosewood finish cabinet 
• 12 solo instrument voices 
• 5 accompaniment instruments 
• Minor and expression pedals 
• Rhythm and drum accompaniment 

charea-kt 

At the touch of a finger the TO-1102 accurately reproduces the sounds of 12 solo 
instruments (see specifications). As you play the solos, the TO-1102 automatically 
accompanies you with piano, guitar, banjo, harpsichord or flute rhythms and 
alternating bass notes. Variable slide controls for drum tempo and volume let 
you preset rhythms of Waltz, Fox Trot, Swing, Rock and Latin. Has 12 major and 
12 minor chords. Fun to build and even more fun to play. Contemporary design 
cabinet is fully-assembled. Bench included. 
Kit TO-1102, Shpg. wt. 189 lbs. Motor Freight  549.95 

TO-1102 SPECIFICATIONS: Solo Instruments: Flute, Clarinet, Trumpet, Violin, Accordion, 
Guitar. Piano. Banjo, Mandolin, Harpsichord. Vibes, Hawaiian Guitar. Accompaniment In-
struments (Rhythm): Piano, Guitar. Banjo, Harpsichord and Flute: Tempos — Waltz, Fox 
Trot. Swing. Rock, Latin. Drum Controls: Tempo — Variable Slide; Volume — Variable 
Slide. Chords: 24 one-finger Chords. Memory Chord. Controls: Vibrato Cancel; Reverbera-
tion, variable slide; Keyboard Balance, variable slide. On-off switch with pilot indicator. 
Expression control. Headphone jack. Cabinet: Contemporary Design with Rosewood Finish: 
Sound System: solid-state amplifier with 12" heavy-duty Speaker. Dimensions: 341/4 " H 
x 36" W x 21 1.i" D. Net Weight: 150 lbs. 

Quality Music and PA Amplifiers at really low kit prices 
lii 25-Watt Guitar Amplifier. Features a full-control amplifier and speaker 
system with two heavy-duty 12" woofers; double-spring variable reverb and 
tremolo, dual foot switches for hands-free control of reverb and tremolo. 3/4 " 
black vinyl-covered wood cabinet measures 28" W x 193/4 " H x 9" D. For 120/ 
240 VAC, 60/50 Hz. 
Kit TA-16, Shpg. wt. 61 lbs.  189.95 

E] PA Control Amplifier. Delivers 100 watts to two column speakers. Has six 
low-impedance inputs, each with bass, treble, reverb on-off and attenuation 
controls. Add booster amps and speakers for any audience coverage. 211/2 " 
W x 11 1/4 " H x 7" D. For 120/240 VAC, 60/50 Hz. 
Kit TA-1620, Shpg. wt. 54 lbs.  399.95 
Booster Amplifier for TA-1620. (Not shown). 100 watts. Stackable with TA-1620. 
Kit TA-1625, Shpg. wt. 22 lbs.  159.95 

[I] PA Speaker Column. Has six 8" full-range speakers, output jack for TA-
1625 booster amp. With 50' cable. 14" W x 62" H x 101/4 " D. 
Kit TS-1630, Shpg. wt. 112 lbs. Motor Freight  169.95 
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Unique and Useful Electronics from Heath 
Interchangeable Lenses 
Provide Added Versatility 

Circular Base for 
Easy Mounting 

Strobe Light for Aircraft/Emergency Vehicles 
S7995 Meets Federal Air Regulation No. 23.1401 

requirements for Anti-Collision Lighting 

The Heathkit OL-1155 Aircraft Strobe Light signais a truly unusual kit-form value. 
The OL-1155 is designed primarily as an aircraft strobe light for use as an anti-
collision or supplemental beacon — and can be used as a direct replacement for 
standard 33/4 " rotating beacons. It operates from a 12 VDC negative ground sup-
ply drawing a nominal current of 1.5 Amperes, and includes a built-in line filter. 
An internal adjustable trimmer lets you vary the flashing frequency from 40 to 
60 flashes per minute. The OL-1155's construction manual is simple to follow. 
Dozens of uses. Besides its obvious uses as an aircraft strobe light, the OL-1155 
can be used in any number of other emergency applications. Mount it on your 
boat cabin-top or masthead for marine foul-weather anti-collision protection. Put 
it atop antennas, tall buildings, etc., for use as a highly visible marker light. Or, 
order your OL-1155 with the optional amber or red lens, below, for use in emer-
gency vehicle applications. 
Kit 01-1155, (with clear lens). Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  79.95 
OLA-1155-2, Red lens. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   8.95 
OLA-1155-3, Amber lens. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 895 
NOTE: For the FAA PMA certification necessary for aircraft installation, rrturn your com-
pleted OL-1155 to your local Heathkit Electronic Center or the Heath factory. 

OL-1155 SPECIFICATIONS — FAA Design Approval: Under STC SA2719WE for all Cessna 
182 aircraft prior to S/N 53599 & STC SA2720WE for all Cessna 210 aircraft prior to 
S/N 57481. Primer requirements: 12 VDC negative ground Only, 1.5.4. Dimensions: 6" H 
x 3%." diameter (mounting plate — 51/2 " diameter). 

Rugged Case Fits Standard 
31/4 " Aircraft Panel Mount 

Function selectcr with LEO 
"moving dot" indicator. 

Easy-access pencii-tip push-
button clock controls. 

4-digit red LED displays with 
automatic dimming. 

High-accuracy, low-priced Aircraft Clock/liner 
$ 95 • FAA/ PMA Approved. Meets 00-160 requirements 1 

• Has GMT. local time, timer and alarm functions 

An important instrument for any pilot — gives you the accuracy and reliability 
you NEED for any flight timing function at about HALF-THE-COST of competitive 
models. All timing functions are quartz-crystal controlled for exceptional accur-
acy. The upper display shows 24-hour GMT/ZULU time: the lower shows local 
time, acts as a 24-min. timer (with minutes and seconds display), 24-hr. trip timer, 
and has alarm function for fuel management and check-point notification. 
Both clocks run continuously but trip timer runs only when plane's master power 
switch is on. Displays dim automatically for night flying. Fits standard 31/4 " panel 
mount for easy mounting in most any aircraft. 
Kit 10-1154, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  129.95 

Note: FAA approved for Cessna 17211, STC No. STC SA1611G1. (requires FAA Form 337). 
Field approval on FAA Form 337 required for other aircraft. Completed kit must he re-
turned to a Heathkit Electronic Center or factory for MR inspection at no additional 
charge,, before installation by an A & P mechanic or supervised pilot installation,. Heath 
will also set adjustment for maximum accuracy. Meets DO- 160 environmental require-
ments. 

011-1154 SPECIFICATIONS: Display Functions: (Top), 24 hour Zulu or GMT; (Bottom), 24 
hour local. 24 minute timer (in minutes and seconds); 24 hour total trip time; 24 hour 
trip time alarm. Input Voltage: 14 VDC or 28 VDC. Input Current: 0.5 A max. (bright dis-
play). Standby Current: 0.025 A. Crystal Oscillator Accuracy: Typical, less than ±1 minute 
per month. Initial, 0.004% at 25°C. Drift --0.003% —200C to +65°C. Aging, 0.002% 
per year. Dimensions: 3.3" x 3.3" x 6" deep. 

Transistorized Model Railroad Power Supply/Throttle for added realism 
The Heathkit RP-1065 makes an HO or N-gauge 
layout dramatically more realistic! Just operate 
the slide throttle control to make your engines 
gradually build up speed just like a real train, at 
slow speeds, maintain realistic acceleration and 
braking. 
Prevents stalling out when climbing grades, even 
lets you precisely simulate a real train, slowing 
as it climbs, then accelerating as it goes down. 
Helps overcome side rod and gear train binding, 
tight spots in wheel bearings, even tight sections 
of track. Easily powers two HO or N-gauge engines 
— has built-in short protection with an indicator 

light and a time delay to prevent false triggering. 
The RP-1065 goes together in just a couple of 
evenings, even if its your first kit. There's just 
one circuit board to wire, and a plug-in IC simpli-
fies assembly. Operates on 120 VAC. 43/4 " x 91/2 " 
x 81/2". 
Kit RP-1065, Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.  79.95 
Kit RPA-1065-1, Remote Control for RP-1065. 
3 lbs.   22.95 
RPA-1065-2. 10-ft. Extension Cable. 2 lbs.   7.95 
RPS-1065, RP-1065 and RPA-1065 Together  
19 lbs.    99.95 
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Choose the Transmitter you need for complete control 
of your R/C plane, car or boat 

lleatbkit Pack-17m R/C— Uncompromised 
Performance, Value and Quality! 
Every Heathkit R/C product is the result of quality design and engi-
neering by people who care about R/C. We were the first to use cer-
amic filters to help eliminate drift; the first to put 8-channels in a 
single, versatile and reliable unit; the first to give you the convenience 
of instant plug-in frequency change. Compare Heathkit RIC with top-
of-the-line assembled models — you'll see why Heathkit R/C is your 
smartest buy! HEATHKIT PACK-17' R/C gives you the performance 
and reliability every RC'er wants — PLUS build-it-yourself kit value! 
The transmitters, receivers and servos have the quality and reliability 
you NEED for serious R/C competition; the positive-action control stick 
you NEED for serious R/C competition; the positive-action control 
sticks are smooth and responsive; and the easy-to-handie transmitters 
are compact and comfortable_ Heathkit RFC is easy and fun to build 
too — with a thorough and complete instruction manual that even 
shows you how to solder. Buy and build Heathkit R/C gear — it's the 
winning way to fly! 
NOTE: Amateur Radio License required for operation en 53 MHz band. 
Class C License required for operation ea 27 and 72 MR: bands. 

El 3-channel Pack-17'. Has the convenience and versatility of plug-in frequency 
change and it's one of the only 3-channel systems we know of that INCLUDES re-
chargeable batteries and an external charger so you fly with full power and un-
compromised performance. Has 2-axis stick assembly, easy to handle transmitter 
with convenient strap for one-hand operation. An optional conversion pack lets 
you go 4 channels by adding another channel to the stick. All three stick chan-
nels have trim control, the 4th channel is controlled by a thumb tab. Compatible 
with all Heathkit servos; ideal for use as trainer transmitter with GDA-1205 and 
GDA-505 systems. Specify frequency when ordering bee specs below). 

Kit GDA-1405-1, 3-ch. transmitter with 1 Module. 5 lbs.  84.95 
Kit GOA-1405-3, 4-ch. conversion. I lb.  12.95 

GM-1405-1 SPECIFICATIONS: TRANSMITTER — IF carrier Frequency: One frequency, 
crystal-controlled on 27 MHz, 53 MHz or 72 MHz bards. Operating Tempered,* 00-1600F. 
Controls: 3 channels (two with trim); ON-OFF switch. Optional fourth channel. Power 
Supply: Internal 9.6V, 500 niA hours, nickel-cadmium battery. Rechargeable simulta-
neously with receiver battery at 35-40 rnA born external charger. FTIWIICillS As:MIMI* 
27 MHz (11 meters) — 26.995, 26.045. 27.095, 27.145 & 27.195. 53 MHz (6 meters) — 
53.100, 53.200, 53.300, 53.400, 53.500. 72 MHz (4 meters) fer R/C planes only — 72.080, 
72.240, 72.400, 75.640. (All Models — 72.160, 72.320, 72.9604 91/2" H x 
3%" W x 21/4 " D. 

D 5-Channel Dual-Stick Transmitter & 1 module. 2-stick control of 4 channels, 
plus 1 aux. channel. 
Kit GOA-505-D, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  129.95 

5-Channel Single-Stick Transmitter & 1 module. 1-hand control of 3 channels, 
throttle control with trim & 1 aux. channel. 
Kit GDA-505-S, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  139.95 

8-Channel Dual-Stick Transmitter & 1 module. Sanie as GDA-505-D, plus land-
ing gear switch & 2 additional channels. 
Kit GDA-1205-11, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  139.85 

El 8-Channel Siugk-Stick Transmitter & 1 module. Same as GDA-505-S, plus 
landing gear switch & 2 additional channels. 
Kit GDA-1205-S, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  158.95 
Order R/C Receiver (511A-1205-2) and Receiver Battery Pack (COA-1205-3) free 
next Pate-

GRA-12e5 Arm SPA-505 SERIES SPECIFICATION S: TRANS. — IF Frequency: crystal con-
trolled, all bands. Frequency stability: within -±.005% on 27 MHz; within ±-.002% on 
53 MHz; 72 MHz. Temp. Range 0 to 160°F. RF Output Circuit: pi network. IF limet Power: 
at least 500 mW. Medullae': on-off carrier keying. Approx. Current Drain: 100 mA on 
all bands. Controls: CDA-1205, 8 channels (4 with trim), on/off, trainer button; GDA-505, 
5 channels (4 with trim), onioff switch, trainer button. Power Segifill: Internal 9.6V 500 
mAH Ni-Cad. battery. Rechargeable simultaneously with receiver battery at 35 to 40 inA 
from 120 volt power line. Di1111111SiORS: 7" H x 7" W x 2^ D. Net Weiglit: 21/2  lbs., with 
battery. COA-1205-2 SPECIFICATIONS: RECEIVER — Local Oscillator Operating Frequency: 
crystal-controlled, all bands. Temperature Rime* 0 to +160°F. Sensitivity: 5 plf or 
better. selectivity: 6 dB down at -..t4 Utz; 30 dB down at -±-9 kHz. Current Wale 10 mA. 
Intermediate Frequency: 453 kHz. Poser Simply: 4.8v battery pack (GDA-1205-3). Castrole 
On/off switch. INmeesinsis: '11"Hs 13/4 " W z 13/4 " D. Net boffin: 2 ozs. 

Additional Transmitter & Receiver Frequency Modules 
When ordering specify frequency desired (see list below). 
Transmit Module, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  18.95 
Receive Module, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  12.95 
FREQUENCIES AVAILABLE (MHz): 26.995, 27.045, 27.095, 27.145, 27.195, 53.1, 53.2, 
53.3, 53.4, 53.5, 72.08, 72.24, 72.16, 72.32, 72.40 72.96, 73.640 MHz 
mum ordering, specify transmit or receive.) 

SPECIAL 5-MODULE OFFER — SAVE $30! 
5 Transmit nod 5 Receive Modules of your choice — specify frequencies 
Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  Only pekes 
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Battery Charger 

Sub-Miniature 
Servos 
; 

Your Choice of 
Transmitter 

Transmitter Module 
me-

Battery Pack 

Receiver with Module 

Buy the Cessna 172 Flight 
Pack witt a Heathkit 

System and you're flyng 
tirst class! 

Easy-to-build trainer plane has 48" wingspan, includes Fox .25 
RC engine, fuel tank, fuel line, machined aluminum mount, all 
wheels, even prop and hardware. 

Complete 3-Channel Systems: Ideal for beginners, or as second systems for ex- ture, subminiature or both). If purchased separately, up ta 373.55. 
perienced fivers. Systems include 3-channel transmitter and one frequency 
module, receiver and one frequency module, receiver battery pack and batteries, 
and your choice of servos. If purchased separately,. $212.75. 
GDS-1405-1, with miniature servos. 25 lbs.  179.95 
GDS-1405-2, with sub-miniature servos. 25 lbs.  179.95 
5-Channel dual stick: Includes transmitter and one frequency module, receiver 
and one frequency module, receiver battery pack, and four servos (choose minia-
7ure, subminiature or both). If purchased separately, up to 311.65. 
GDS-505-0, Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.  249.95 
5-Channel single stick: Includes transmitter and one frequency module, receiver 
and one frequency module, receiver battery pack, and four servos (choose minia-
ture, subminiature or both). If purchased separately, up to 321.65. 
GDS-505-S, Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.  249.95 
8-Channel dual stick: includes transmitter and two frequency modules, receiver 
and two frequency modules, receiver battery pack, and four servos (choose minia-
ture, subminiature or both). If purchased separately, up to 353.55. 
CDS-1205-0, Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.  284.95 

8-Channel single stick: Includes transmitter and two frequency modules, receiver 
and two frequency modules, receiver battery pack, and four servos (choose minia- _ 

- GDS-1205-S, Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.  284.95 
The Cessna 172 Skyhawk is an ideal trainer plane for the beginning R/C'er or as an 
excellent fun-fly ship for those with experience. Build it in 5 to 10 hours and it 
includes all needed accessories, all you need is fuel. 
RP-1172, Cessna 172 Skyhawk Flight Pact only, Shpg. wt. 8 Is...  74.95 

SAVE $84.70! Five-Channel Dual-Stick System. Same as system GDS-505-D plus 
Cessna Skyhawk Flight Pack. RPS-505-0, Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.  299.90 

SAVE $94.70! Five-Channel Single-Stick System. Same as system GbS-505-S plus 
Cessna Skyhawk Flight Pack. RPS-505-S, Shpg. wt. 25 ibs.  299.90 

SAVE $91.60! 8-Channel Dual-Stick System. Same as system GDS-1205-D plus 
Cessna Skyhawk Flight Pack. RPS-1205-D, Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.  334.90 

SAVE $111.60! 8-Channel Single-Stick System. Same as system GDS-1205-S plus 
Cessna Skyhawk Flight Pack. RPS-1205-S, Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.  334.90 

SAVE $45.80! 3-ChannelSystem. Same as system GDS-1405-1 plus Cessna Skyhawk 
Flight Pack. RPS-1405-2, Shpg. wt. 24 lbs.  239.90 

SAVE $49.80! Deluxe 3-Channel System. Same as system GDS-1405-1 plus Cessna 
Skyhawk Flight Pack and additional servo for, complete 3-channel control. 
RPS-1405-3, Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.  262.85 

Men ordering, specify module frequencies and type(s) of servos. All systems include batteries. 

High-quality Heathkit Servos, Receivers and Batteries Heathkit Accessories make your hobby more fun! 

SERVO COMPARISON 
CHART 

Min. 
1205-4 

Sub-MM. 
1205-5 

Hi-Torque 
1205-8 

idle Current (max.) 15 mA 15 mA 2dmA 
No Load Current 80 mA 80 ire 150 mA 
Stall Current (nom.) 450 mA 450 mA 1000 mA 
Thrust 4 lb. 4 lb. 6 lb. 
Travel Time 0.5 sec 0.5 sec 0.4 sec 
Rotary Travel 90° 90° 90° or 180° 
Cimensians (IttWxL.) 1 3/4 x,fa2543" 11!‘x Y4x2Je 13/4 x "fa2_,Ii" 
Net Weight 1.75 oz. 125 oz. 1.75 oz. 

*H includes outputs, L includes mounting ears. 

All servos: For use with all Heath FtiC systems. Power Requirement 4.8 VDC. Position 
Acenracy: 1%. Mechanical Output 1 rotary arm, 1 rotary wheel. Input Signal: Pulse, 1.2 
msec, 4V Pf. Temperature Rouge: 0° to 160° F. Backlash: <0.002". 

Kit CDA-1285-5, Sub-Min. Servo. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  26.95 
Kit CDA-1205-4, Miniature Servo. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  26.95 
Kit GOA-1205-8, Hi-Torque Servo. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  26.95 
Kit COA-1205-2, Receiver with 1 Frequency Module. 1 lb.  59.95 
Kit 60A-1205-3, Receiver Battery Pack. 1 lb.   11.95 

Receiver Flight Pack Special! Ideal for outfitting second aircraft or updating your 
present plane. Includes receiver, battery pack, and your choice of four miniature 
or sub-miniature servos. Specify module frequency and type of servo. SAVE $24.75 
over reg. sep. items prices. Kit COS-1205-F, Shpg. wt. 21 1bs.  154.95 

Radio Control Handbook. (Not shown.) Detailed information on use and maintenance 
of Heathkit P/C gear. COA-1205-7 1  00 
See page 49 for book ordering information_ 

Tbumbe Tach peaks performance. Measures model engine rpm 
without physical connection to engine. 0-5000 and 0-25,000 rpm 
ranges. Ideal for needle valve adjustment, selection of glow plugs 
gears and props. Kit CO-69, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  27.9d 

R/C Battery Monitor. Expanded scale voltmeter checks capacity 
(under load) of batteries. }las meter. connector for all Beath 

battery packs, alligator clips for Nickel-Cadmium batteries. 
Pocket case. Kit CD-1188, Shpg. wt. 1 lb .  14.95 
Servo Centering Standard (Not shown). Calibrates 
Heath servos to 1.4 msec pulse standard. Eliminates 
recentering when changing control units. Included 
in all Pack-17 transmitters. 
Kit C0-1189, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 995 
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There's a world of excitement waiting for you locally... or around the world 
OR-1132 3-Band VHF/UHF Scanner 4-Band Shortwave — just right for the beginner SAVE $10! 

Monitor fire calls, police, ambulances, Amateur 2-meter FM. marine emergency 
vehicles, govt weather stations, more. It automatically scans each channel. 
stopping on any signal, then resumes scan after broadcast. Priority feature — 
checks priority channel every 4 seconds. 4-pole crystal filter for ever better 
selectivity in crowded signal areas, order the optional 8-pole filter. below): chan-
nel lockout buttons: extra-large lighted channel indicators. Telescoping antennas 
for each band, provision for external antenna. Built-in speaker, volume and 
squelch controls. AC and 12 VDC power supplies. Order crystal certificates below. 
Kit GR-1132, Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.  Was 129.95 Now 119.95 
Kit GR-1131, Same as above except VHF (146-174 MHz) only, Shpg. wt. 9 lbs. 79.95 
Scanner Antenna. VHF & UHF. For masts 11/2 " dia. SO-239 receptacle. 
GRA-1132-1, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  22.95 
GRA-1131-1, Mobile Mounting Bracket, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  3.95 
Crystal Certificate. You send to crystal mfr. with specific frequency. Crystal is 
returned postpaid. Order one for each frequency. GRA-1100-1  each 4.95 
GRA-1100-2, 8-pole crystal filter, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 995 

CR-1132 SPECIFICATIONS: Scanning Range: LO-VHF, any 10 MHz segment of 30-50 MHz 
frequency range. HI-VHF, any 8 MHz segment of 146-174 MHz frequency range. UHF. any 
8 MHz segment of 450-500 MHz frequency range. Sensitivity: 1.0 and Hi VHF: 0.5 AV or 
less for 12 dB SINAD. UHF: 0.7 AV or less for 12 dB SINAD. Adjacent Channel Rejection: 
(30 kHz channel spacing) —40 dB tyP. (-55 dB typ. with optional 8-pole filten. Scan Rate: 
approx. 16 channels per second. Scan Delay: approx. 1/2  second. Priority Channel 'Check: 
approx. 4 seconds. Antenna Impedance: 50 ohms. Audio Output: AC operation. 1 watt; 
DC operation. 2 watts; less than 10% distortion. Power Requirement: 120 VAC, 60 Hz. 
12 watts or 13.8 VDC, 300 mA squelched; 500 mA at full output. Dimensions. 33e H x 
81/2 " D x 11t;." W. Net Weight: 5 lbs. 

Personalize your kits with this Engraved Name Plate 

$13° each for 

eileS 

Personalize each Heathkit project 
you complete with one of these 
handsome, engraved narne plates. 
Each is done in a silver-satin 
finish on durable aluminum and is 

self-adhesive backed for easy application. 
To order, simply complete form below and include with 

any regular kit order from this catalog. 

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME PLAINLY IN CAPITAL LETTERS USING THE 
MAXIMUM 14 CHARACTER (INCLUDING SPACES) BOXES PROVIDED BELOW. 

1 

Please ship GDP-1225 Name Plates as shown )elow at $1.50 for one. 
$1.30 each for two or more (including postage and handling). Name Plates 
are shipped 1st class mail under separate cover. My total remittance of 
 is included with the regular Heattikit order form (p. 49) attached. 

Name 

Address  

City  

State Zip Code 

kill CUT OUT ENTIRE FORM ON DOTTED LINE AND ATTACH TO YOUR KIT ORDER Mal 
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Tunes foreign broadcasts from all over the globe — amateur and CB radio bands 
— local and marine weather reports — ships at sea — plus standard AM. Features 
wide slide-rule tuning dial with logging scale; signal-strength tuning meter; 
built-in AM rod antenna plus connection for SWL antenna. Also has variable BFO 
for code reception, built-in speaker, front panel jack for external speaker or 
headphone, switched automatic noise limiting. Most parts mount on a single 
circuit board for easy step-by-step assembly. 
Kit SW-717. Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  77.95 
Long-wire SWL antenna. Really helps pull in stations. Wire, lead-in, insulators, 
and hardware all included. GRA-72, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 450 
Superex Headphones. Low-cost and ideal for use with the SW-717. 600 ohms. 
GO-396, Fully Assembled, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 595 

SW-717 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency coverage: 550 kHz - 1500 kHz, 1.5 — 4 MHz. 4 — 10 
MHz. 10 — 30 MHz. Meter: Indicates relative signal strength. Headphone Jack: Accepts 
low impedance heaophone or external speaker. Loudspeaker: Built-in. Power Require-
ment: 120 240 VAC, 60 50 Hz, 8 W. Dimensions: 51,0" H x 141/2 " W x 8" D. 

Amateur Radio Code Courses on Records or Cassettes 
"Tune In The World With Ham Radio" a complete course with code cassettes and 
license manual. Produced by the ARRL. HOP-1142, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 700 
Ameco Junior Code Course. LP with 10 lessons to 8 words-per-minute. 
HOP-232, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 395 
Ameco Junior Cassette Code Course. As above, cassette instead of LP. 
HDP-432, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  4.95 
Ameco Senior Code Course. Two LP's with lessons to 18 words-per-minute. 
HOP-332, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  7.50 
Ameco Senior Cassette Code Course. As above, cassettes instead of LP's. 
HOP-532, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 895 
"By the Word" code course. 3 LP's teach speed using "by the word method". 
HOP-32, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 9  95 
Same as above but on 2 cassettes instead of LP records. 
HOP-132, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 995 

Heatbkit Programmable Digital Stopwatch 
Features start/stop elapsed time, sequential 
timing, total activity time, and much more! 

For features, versatility and accuracy, we don't 
think you can find a better stopwatch than our 

GB-1201! Two exclusive Heath PMOS IC counters 
and quartz crystal accuracy make it ideal for al-

most any timing job. Reads hours, minutes, tens and 
hundredths of seconds in a bright red digital readout 

that's easy to see in most any light. We even include a 
sunscreen so you can read it in direct daylight! Seven 

functions time any event; Start,' stop elapsed time, sequential timing, total ac-
tivity time, split time, start/stop activity time, upcount to a preset time, down-
count from time. 
Includes pre-wired AC adapter/charger, rechargeable batteries, sunscreen, lan-
yard for wearing the GB-1201 around wrist or neck. Special modification instruc-
tion lets you convert the GB-1201 to read hundredths of minutes — perfect for 
car rallies and time studies. 51/2 " H x 2,44" W x 2" D. 
Kit GB-1201, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  84.95 
ICA-2009-1, Felt-lined Naugahydea carrying case, Wt. 1 lb.  3.95 



Amateur Radio Novice License Program 

_ 

reet 

From Heath — world 
leader in Amateur 
Radio Equipment — 
a self-instruction 
program guaranteed 
to help you get your 
Novice ticket! In 
fact, it's so effec-
tive that if you fail 
to pass your FCC 
exam after complet-
ing the material — 
we'll REFUND your 
money for the pro-
gram material. 

Amateur Radio ls a Truly Exciting Hobby—and 
Heath is the way to start and stay with it! There's no better way to get your license. We guarantee it! 

Now — for CErers, electronic hobbyists, anyone interested in operating world-
wide two-ay Amateur Radio Equipment — Heath makes it easier than ever! This 
deluxe program prepares you for the Amateur Radio Novice FCC exam, and pro-
vides you with helpful guidelines for setting up and operating your own station 
once you pass the exam. Covers rules and regulations, radio phenomena, operating 
procedures, emission characteristics, electrical principles, circuit components, 
practical dircuits, antennas and transmission lines and radio communications 
practices. 
Helpful stition operating aids include a wall-size frequency spectrum chart and 
a call area map of the United States, a glossary of common abb:!eviations, twelve 
most common Q signals, instructions for making your own antenna, lots more! 
The program includes a programmed text and three audio cassettes to person-
alize and reinforce the text material. 
Program ER-3701, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  29.95 

Heathkit HO-1416 Code 
Practice Oscillator 
$995 The low-cost, FUN way 

to learn Code! 

Recommended for ER-3701 Amateur radio 
course above! The unit operates from a 
single inexpensive 9-volt transistor battery 
(not supplied) and comes complete with 
telegraph key and phone jack. Has built-in 
speaker, volume and adjustable internal tone 
control. Once you get your license, the 
HD-1416 can serve as a sidetone oscillator 
for any transmitter using grid block keying. 
Kit HD-1416, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 995 

HO-1416 SPECIFICATIONS: Mode of Operation: Speaker or headphones. Tone Frequency: 
200-800 Hz ac,ustable. Battery Required: 9-volt transistor battery equivalent Neda =160-1 
(not supplied ,. Headphones: 8-2000 ohms. Dimensions: 25,,s" H x 4re" W x 4,1s" D. 

Amateur Radio is a hobby everyone can enjoy. It provides you with world-
wide two-way radio communications right from your home, car or boat. 
Every time you -work- your equipment, transmitting and receiving, it's a 
new, exciting adventure. You make friends from different countries and 
cultures enjoy working and experimenting with e'ectronic equipment, 
develop your technical and mechanical skills. It's also a practical and 
convenient means of loca! two-way communications—keep in touch with 
other Amateurs right in your area for community news and information. 
It's easy to become an Amateur too. An elementary knowledge of radio 
theory, operating procedures, and code is all that's required. Passing 
a simple exam administered by the FCC gets you your license. And a 
low-cost transceiver (like our HW-8, page 22) gets you operating. In fact, 
the FCC has recently taken steps to make Amateur radio licenses even 
easier to get. The code test has been simplified for the novice ticket, 
there is no longer any fee, and tests are administered by mail. 
Naturally, we think starting and pursuing your, hobby with Heathkit 
equipmecét is the best way to do it. That's because our complete line of 
Amateur Radio equipment can provide everything you need, from a basic 
Code Practice Oscillator all the way to a sophisticated station. It's 
easy and fun-to-build, you learn about circuitry and operation as you 
put your equipment together, and you'll probably save money over com-
parable assembled units. 
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SAVE 5495 When You Order the Program and 
Code Oscillator Together 

, Here's an ideal combination to help you get 
your ticket. Our Code Practice Oscillator de-
scribed at left and our program described 
above will get you operating fast and easy. 
And we even include a Bonus Gift Certificate 

good for 10% off (up to $10) on any Heathkit 
Amateur Radio Equipment Simply enclose a 

copy of your license and proof of ERS-3701 pur-
chase within 90 days of licensing. $39.90 if pur-
chased separately. 
ERS-3701, Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  34.95 
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• Excellent sensitivity 

$19995 • No-instrument alignment 
• Operates from 12 VIM or built in AC supply 

Heath's HR-1680 is an excellent choice for your first receiver. It covers 80, 40. 
20, 15, and the lower 1 MHz of the 10 meter band and features a preselector 
tuned dual-conversion front end. Less than 0.5 Az V gives you a 10 dB signal plus 
noise over noise ratio and a 4-pole crystal filter and MOSFET amplifier gives the 
IF section excellent selectivity and gain. Both RF and IF stages are AGC con-
trolled to prevent fading and blasting. In addition, the HR-1680 features indi-
vidual crystal heterodyne oscillators for excellent stability, solid-state diode 
bandswitching, built-in 100 kHz calibrator for precise calibration and alignment, 
and switchable wide/narrow active audio circuitry to precisely tailor your 1680's 
response for SSB or CW operation. 
Assembly is simplified with only four circuit boards to construct and a rugged chas-
sis minimizes heating and insures long lasting precision and stability. Operates 
from 12 VDC or internal AC supply. Can be aligned without external instruments. 
Kit HR-1680, Shpg. wt. 14 tbs.  199.95 

HR-1680 High-performance SSB/CW Receiver 

L F Z LTEtyr  

4 DL 

Novice kitbuilders will really appreciate the 
NB-1680's open chassis layout ale easy-to-follow 
step-by-step assembly. 

HR-1680 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Coverage (MHz): 3.5-4.0, 7.0-7.5, 14.0-14.5, 21.0-
21.5. 28.0-28.5. 28.5-29.0. Sensitivity: Less than 0.5 µV :'cir 10 dB S+NIN for 556 op-
eration. IF Selectivity: 2.1 kHz minimum at 6 dB down. 7-kHz maximum at 60 dB down. 
Audio Output Power: 1.2 watts into a 4-ohm load at less than 10% THD. ACC Character-
istic: Blocking level, 3 volts. Dynamic range. 120 dB. Ti-ne Constant, attack time less 
than 1 mS. Release time switch selectable at 100 sis (CW( or 1 second (SU). Intermodu-
lation Distortion: —60 dB. Image Rejection: 50 dB or better. IF Rejection: 60 dB or better. 
Internally Generated Spurious Signals: Beovi 1 µV equh.alent antenra input except at 
3.74, 21.2. 28.6 and 28.9 MHz. Frequency Stability: Less than 100 Hz per hour drift after 
30 minutes warmup. Less tnan 100 Hz drift for 10% change in line voltage. Tuning Rate: 
Approx. 15 kHz per turn. Dial Accuracy: Within 2 kHz aftes calibration at nearest 100 kHz 
marker. Dial Backlash: 50 Hz or less_ Antenna Input Imnedance: 50 ohms unbalanced. 
Temperature Range: —10.0 to +SVC. Meter Calibration: 0 to S-9 + 60 dB. Power Re-
quirement: 120 or 240 volts AC (60/50 Hz, 27 watts maximum or 11.5 VDC to 15 VDC at 
0.75 amperes maximum. Dimensions: 1234" W x 63/4 " H x 12" D. Net Weight: 93/4 lbs. 

Unique and Useful Accessories for your Amateur Radio Station 

Heathkit MICODERTK"II 
Mike/Auto Patch 
An excellent way to avoid the inconvenience and 
clutter of an "outboard" tone encoder is to in-
stall the new Heath HD-1984. On one side of this 
neat hand held package you'll find an electret 
condenser microphone of superior quality. Flip 
it over and the HD-1984's built-in keyboard is 
ready to give you instant auto-patch access. 

The microphone section features excellent audio char-
acteristics and its 300-3000 Hz response is tailored for 

clean voice transmission. Encoder circuitry features single 
chip, crystal referenced, tone generation, Zener diode voltage 

regulation and excellent overall accuracy and stability. 
The Micoder is completely self-contained and operates from its own, 9-volt battery 
(not supplied). Comes complete with 6 foot coiled microphone cable and hanger 
Clip. Easy single-step NO-INSTRUMENT alignment! Can be used with any high-
impedance mike input. 334" H x 25/e" W x 13/4 " D. 
Kit HD-1984, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  34.95 

EJ Hustler's 4-8TV vertical uses a single 5052 feedline, covers 10-40 
meters, and is rated at full legal power on SSB & CW. 
HOP-3850, Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.  89.95 

This 80 meter trap for the 4-BTV intalls directly on top of the 
antenna. Adjustable between 3750-40K kHz. Full legal power. 
HOP-3850-1, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  29.95 

Same as above except only covers 350G to 3750 kHz. Takes full legal 
power. Height 42 1/2 '. Not shown. HOP-3850-2, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs., 29.95 

[11 Heath's HO-1234 coax switch switches up to 4 
different antennas. Handles up to 2 kW PEP, grounas 
all outputs not in use, and has an operating range to 
250 MHz. 50 ohms impedance. 
Kit HD-1234, Shpg. wt. ' lb.   10.95 

Solve 1Y1 problems with this rugged low-pass 
— • filter. Provides a minimum of 70 eB attenuation and 

cutoff frequency is 34 MHz. For :0-160 meters. 50 
ohms. Full legal power. 
HOP-3700, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  29.95 
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Reliable, Money-Saving Accessories from Heath 
Add more versatility to transceivers and separates 
with these handy, low-cost accessories 

Heathkit solid-state Dip Meter delivers 
more performance at big savings 
Another Heath value triumph — a better dip meter at lower cost. The Colpitts 
oscillator covers 1,6 to 250 MHz in fundamentals with a MOSFET paraphase am-
plifier and hot-carrier diodes for more sensitivity and a better dip. It uses a 
Q-multiplier for greater detector sensitivity and a responsive 150 ,‘,A meter move-
ment for positive resonance indications. It includes a phone jack for modulation 
monitoring. It's smaller and lighter than others, too. Completely portable. 
Whether you're checking resonant frequencies, adjusting traps, looking for para. 
sities. or using it as a signal generator, the HD-1250 is designed to go anywhere. 
It fits your hand and thanks to its solid-state design and 9-volt battery opera-
tion. it's ready to use instantly wherever you are. The custom molded gray carry-
ing case protects the meter and the 7 color-coded, pre-adjusted, plug-in coils in 
transit, and makes a handy storage place. 
The kitbuilding is really easy too, usually just a single evening. Nearly every-
thing mounts on two circuit boards and there's minimal point-to-point wiring. 
And when you finish, you'll have the best dip meter around— for a lot less money. 
Kit HD-1250, less battery, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  59.95 

Heathkit Hybrid Phone Patch. Add the versatility of phone patch capability 
to your shack with Heath's HD-15. Individual receiver/transmitter line gain con-
trols simplify adjustment and the HD-15's VU meter continuously monitors the 
unit's output. Interfacing with your system is a simple matter. Matches 3-16 ohm 
speakers and hi-Z or 600 ohm inputs. PTT operation. 25/8" H x 93/4 " W x 33/4 i" D. 
Kit HO-15, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  37.95 

El HOP-1228 Portable Twin Speaker. The HDP-1228 plugs directly into the ex-
ternal speaker jack of most transceivers, tape players, etc. It's ideal for visor 
mounting to overcome road and traffic noise, and it can be quickly unplugged 
and removed from the vehicle for theft protection. Constructed of tough, light-
weight plastic. 53/4 " W x 33/4 " H x 13/4 " D. Fully assembled. 
HOP-1228, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 995 

El Fully assembled Heathkit Mobile PTT Mike. For QS0s on the road you can't 
beat the GH-12A hand-held from Heath! The mike features a high impedance 
piezo-ceramic element, with 100 to 5000 Hz response, that's tailored for single 
sideband operation. Can be wired for PTT or both PTT and VOX operation. Comes 
complete with cable and mounting clip. Connector not included. 
GH-12A, Shpg. WI. 1 lb.  14.95 

Heath's Original "Cantenna". Use the "Cantenna" to avoid unnecessary inter-
ference during tune ups or install it on your bench. It's the ideal load for trans-
mitter maintenance and alignment, and it's light enough for easy field portability. 
Handles up to 1 kW of RF with VSWRs of less than 1.5:1 to 300 MHz and less 
than 2:1 to 400 MHz. 50 ohm impedance. Oil filled (oil not included). 
Kit HN-31, Shpg. WI. 3 lbs.  17.95 

E Field Strength Meter for fast adjustments. Makes transmitter adjustments 
quicker and more precise. Operates anywhere in the 1.3 to 250 MHz spectrum 
and is an ideal companion for your HW-8. 2543" H x 4143" W x 43/é" D. 
Kit HD-1426, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  11.95 

E Fully assembled Heathkit Desk Mike. This Hi-Z dynamic microphone features 
70-10,000 Hz response, VOX and grip-to-talk operation, and its rugged die-cast 
case. finished in grey and satin chrome, makes the HDP-121A the centerpiece 
at any operating position. Includes cables. 
HDP-121A, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  39.95 

Heath HM-102 HF Wattmeter/SWR Bridge. This rugged in-line Wattmeter/SWR 
Bridge features dual power/SWR scales, easy calibration. and extra long inter-
connect cable to allow you to position the meter up to six feet from the detector/ 
bridge. Operates over the 1.8 to 30 MHz range with minimal insertion loss and 
a nominal impedance of 50 ohms. 
Kit HM-102. Shpg. WI. 3 lbs.  37.95 

HM-102 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Range: 1.8 to 30 MHz. Wattmeter Accuracy: -±-10% 
of full-scale reading. Power Capability00 to 2000 watts. SWR Sensitivity: Less than 10 
watts. Impedance: 53 ohm nominal. Connectors: UHF type SO-2;l9. Dimensions: 5e H X 
21/4" W x 61/2 " D. 

Kit HM-2102, As above, 50-160 MHz range. (6 or 2 meters). 
Shpg. WI. 4 lbs.  37.95 
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HW-2036A- The Standard for Mobile 2-Meter 'fransceivers 
e True digital frequency synthesis 

526 Q95 • 0.5 pV receiver sensitivity 
s 9 95 standard microphone • pole crystal IF filter 

Two meters gets more exci'..ing every day. With more and more mobile activit,. 
autopatching, hidden transmitter hunts, fantastic band openings, and newer more 
sophisticated repeater operations, you'll be missing out on a whole lot of fun 
and some really great conversations if you're stuck with a transceiver that just 
can't take another crystal pair. 
With Heath's HW-2036A in your car or station you haven't got a problem. You're 
ready for all the action because the 2036A's phase locked synthesizer/VCO loop 
lets you operate on any 4 MHz segment oil the transceiver's 143.5 to 148.5 MHz 
operating range...with just the flip of a switch. That's right! When you want to 
QSY all you do is flip the convenient front panel lever switches and in less than 
the blink of an eye the synthesizer does the rest. With the HW-2036A you have 
your choice of simplex or standard ±600 kHz split operation. Or pick your own 
offset (1 MHz maximum) in the unit's auxiliary position. 

The synthesizer is locked to a precision 10 MHz time base for outstanding accu-
racy, has crystal controlled offsets, IC divide chain, and a unique NAND gate 
logic system which displays locked/unlocked status and inhibits out of band 
transmissions by preventing transmitter key up. 
The receiver features a double tuned tient end with MOSFET RF amplification, 
dual-cOnversion, 8-pole crystal IF filtering for perfect bandpass shaping and out-
standing adjacent channel selectivity. IC limiting. Quad detection, and excellent 
audio quality. Schmitt-trigger circuitry insures squelch action that's quick and 
sure, a front panel LED display alerts yoJ instantly to channel activity, and just 
0.5 microvolts in gives your HW-2036A up to 15 dB of quieting! 
The HW-2036A's transmitter gives you a minimum of ten watts out. Signals are 
clean and harmonic and spurious components are 60 dB down within 20 MHz of 
carrier reference. Transmit audio quality is outstanding and deviation is con-
tinuously adjustable to 7.5 kHz maximum. 
The HW-2036A also features sub-audible tone encoding (variable from 70 to 200 
Hz), built in 5 and 11 VDC regulators. hash filter,' regulator to eliminate ignition 
noise and alternator whine, and diode protection to prevent damage from con-
nection to incorrect voltage polarity. Comes with gimbal-mount for mobile oper-
ation and may be ordered with the standard mike or you can add $20 and get it 
with our Reg. $34.95 Micoder II for auto-datch operation. 
Kit HW-2036A-1, with reg. $34.95 Micoder II. Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.   289.95 
Kit HW-2036A-2, with standard PU mike. Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  269.95 

Shown with optional Miccder II Installed 

Ah.‘ 
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Front Panel Lever Switches Select 
Any Frequency in Any 4 MHz Segment 
of the HW-2036A's 143.5 to 148.5 
Operating Range. 
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An 8-pole IF Crystal Filter greatly re-
duces Adjacent Channel Interference 
for Clear. Static-Free Transmission 
and Reception. 

MW-2036A SPECIFICATIONS: Receiver: Sensitivity: 0.5 gV for 12 dB SINAD (or 15 dB of 
Quieting,. Squelch Threshold: 0.3 V or less. Audio Output, 1.5 watts at 10% T.H.D. 
typically 2 watts. (5 kHz deviator . Image Rejection: -45 dB or greater. Spurious Rejec-
tion: -50 dB or greater. IF Rejection: -80 dB or greater. Mternalty Generated Spurious: 
Below 1 jA/ equivalent. Bandwidth: 6 :13 at 15 kHz min. and 60 dB at 30 kHz max. Modu-
lation Acceptance: 7.5 kHz, min. Transmitter: Power Output: 10 watts min. at 25°C and 
13.8 VDC, into a 50 e load. Harrnonic & Spurious Output:--60 dB. Modulation: FM, 0 to 
7.5 kHz. adjustable. Duty Cycle: 100% with infinite VSWR. Tone Encoder: 3 tones, 70 to 
200 Hz, approx. ±-700 Hz deviation. Transmitter Offset: O (simplex), -600 kHz, +600 kHz 
with crystals supplied. Provision for one additional offset crystal. Maximum offset 1 MHz. 
General: Frequency Coverage: Any 4 MHz segment from 143.5 to 148.5 MHz. (Both receiver 
and transmitter must be aligned for the same 4 MHz segment.; Frequency Increments: 
5 kHz. Frequency Stability: -L-0.0015%. Operating Temperature Range: 15° to 125° F. 
(-10° to 50" C Operating Voltage Range: 12.6 to 16 VDC (13.8 VDC nominan. Current 
Consumption: RX: 700 mA max. squelched. TX: 2.6 A max. at 13.8 volts. Dimensions: 
23/4" high o 81/4" wide x 97/8" deep. Weight: 6.25 lbs. 

4 MHz of Synthesized Performance 

The HW-2036A 2-meter transceiver has the same exciting features and speci-
fications as the industry leading HW-2036...with one very important differ-
ence. Our new 2036A offers a full 4 MHz of synthesized operation over any 
portion of its 143.5 to 148.5 MHz range. And because of this significant im-
provement, you'll be enjoying additional performance and flexibility without 
the time consuming necessity of VCO retuning. Best of all, we've done it all 
at the same low price that made the HW-2036 such a value leader. 
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Add extra 
punch 
to any 
2M 
transceiver 

Features SO-239 
connectors 

2M Amplifier for Handhelds Heathkit 40 Watt 2M Amplifier 
Delivers solid 40W minimum for 10 watts in. Draw just 7A max. from your car 
battery. Has antenna changeover relay and sensing circuitry for completely 
automatic T/R switching, tuned input/output circuits provide low spurious radia-
tion. Special emitter ballasted configuration — withstands VSWR's of up to 3:1. 
Covers any 1.5 MHz portion of the 143-149 MHz band. Final alignment requires 
VTVM. wattmeter or SWR bridge. Mounts just about anywhere. Now with SO-239 
connectors for easy hookup! 
Kit HA-202A, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  59.95 

These units 
meet new FCC specs 
fer harmonic and spurious radiation 

NA-202A SPECIFICATIONS: Power Output: 20W "".D 5W in. 30W @ 7.5W in. 40W e 10W in. 
50W @ 15W in. Impedance: 50 ohms nom. Power Requirement 12-16 VDC, 7A max. 
Dimensions: 3" H x 41,,4" W x 51/2 " 0. 

AC Power Supply for HW-2036A 
Supplies the necessary voltage and 
current to power your HW-2036A 2-
meter transceiver from a standard AC 
outlet for base station operation. Has 
120/240 VAC wiring options, fused 
overload protection. With all cables 
for easy hookup and 3-wire line cord. 
Compact metal case. 
Kit HWA-2036-3, 7 lbs.  37.95 

HWA-2036-3 SPECIFICATIONS: Output Voltage: 13.8 VDC regulated (Adjustable internally 
from approx. 10 to 15 VDC). Output Current: 2.7 amps, intermittent, 20 minutes max. 
(1.8 amps continuous). Dimenaons: 3" H x 71/4 ' W x 10" D (including switch and feet:. 

Get more 
power from 
your 
handheld 
transceiver 

.Features SO-239 
-connectors 

For anyone who wants extra output at low cost, the HA-201A delivers up to 
10 watts for a 11/2 watt input, 8 watts for a 1 watt input — ideal for use with 
any low-power 2-meter transceiver. Features fully automatic operation, solid-state 
transmit/receive switching, tuned input and output for maximum efficiency and 
reduced spurious emissions. Withstands infinite IISWR load without failure. In-
cludes dummy load and RF detector. Easy 1 to 2 hour assembly. VTVM needed 
for tuneup. 12-16 VDC. Now with SO-239 connectors for easy hookup! 
Kit HA-201A, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  34.95 

HA-201 SPECIFICATIONS: Power Output: (at 13.6 VDC input): 8 W @ 1 W in; 10 W @ 
1.5 W in. Power Input (rf drive): 1-3 W. Input/Output Impedance: 50 ohms. Power Require-
ment: 12-16 VDC. 2.2 A maximum. Dimensions: 51/e" L x 313" W x 24'4" H. 

Accessory Power Supply 
for HW-2036A and HA-202A 

The HP-1175 supplies the necessary voltage and 
current to power the HW-2036A and HA-202A 
2-meter amplifiers from standard 120 VAC or 
240 VAC outlets for base station operation. Has 
120/240 VAC wiring options, fused overload 
protection. With cables and 3-wire line cord. 
Kit HP-1175, Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.  59.95 

HP-1175 SPECIFICATIONS: Output Voltage: 13.8 VDC regulated (internally adjustable from 
approx. 12 to 14.5 VDC. Output Current: to amperes intermittent, 10 minutes max. 
(5 amperes continuous): Dimensions: FF x 6S." W x 11" D (incl, switch and feet). 

High-Performance 2-Meter Antennas 
Cushcraft's 11 element yagi. Features 13.2 dB forward gain, a 28 dB 

front-to-back ratio, and gamma match tuning for minimum SWR. Feeds directly 
with 522 coax. 146-148 MHz. Assembly required. 
HOP-1470, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  29.95 

at Standard gain fixed. Omnidirectional. 3.75 dB gain, 1.1:1 SWR, 135-175 
f,AHz, 100 watts. 52 ohm.feed with PL-259. Mounts to 11/4 " masts. Less coax. 
Preassembled. 
HWA-202-11, 2 lbs.  17.95 

•ai Standard gain mobile. Mi" wavelength rear deck whip. 3.4 dB gain, 1.1:1 
SWR. 100 watts, 47" radiator. 17' coax, connectors. 
HWA-202-3, 2 lbs.  19.95 

[2] Super gail mobile. Phased 14 and Ya wave radiators. 5.2 dB gain. 200 
watts; 6 MHz bandwidth; 1.1:1 SWR. Height 85". 17' RG-58U coax, connectors. 
HWA-202-9, 3 lbs.  37.95 

Super gain fbced. 6 dB gain. 140-150 MHz. 6 MHz bandwidth. 12:1 SWR. 
1111 watts. SO-239 connector. 117" long. 4 radials; 21" alum. rod. For 13/4 " 
mast. Less coax. 
HWA-202-10, 7 lbs.  69.95 
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11W-8 -- It works the world on a couple of watts! 

12995 

3-611»ia .011eggi . Q OW% 2141Mte 

• 0.2 ,L1/ gives you readable signals 

• 4 Rand CW Operation 

• Front panel Relative Power Meter 

When was the last time you worked the coast, snagged YV or exchanged re-
ports with a D16...all with just three watts in? If you've never tried it, you're 
in for some real excitement and challenge. It takes a good rig though, one with 
excellent performance and specifications, and probably the best ORP rig going 
is Heath's HW-8. 
Look at the receiver. As little as 0.2 microvolts in at the antenna terminal gives 
you a readable signal. Hum and microphonics are minimal. Couple that with a 
tunable preselector, direct conversion with RF amplification, a balanced product 
detector followed by active audio processing, and you've got a hot little receiver 
that's going to dig in and dig out the stations you're chasing! 
The transmit section's the same story...performance! You'll get a minimum of 
watts in 80 through 20 and 2.5 in on 15. Each band is individually selected and 
crystal controlled hetrodyne circuitry insures accurate frequency mixing. The 
HW-8's VFO features an MPF-I05 FET in a temperature compensated Hartley con-
figuration. This design approach provides overall stability and covers the unit's 
3.5-3.75; 7.0-7.25; 14.0-14.25; and 21.0-21.25 MHz operating ranges with ex-
cellent accuracy. 
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Operating convenience wasn't forgotten either. The HW-8 features an RF and AF 
gain control, solid state band switching and semi break-in CW operation includ-
ing adjustable TIR delay. Operate your HW-8 from its optional AC supply or take 
it to the mountain top and run on batteries. 
The HW-8 is an easy and enjoyable kit to build, too, most parts mount on a single 
printed circuit board, and there's minimum point to point wirng. Now's the time 
to get into the fun and excitement of low-power CW operation. Order your HW-8 
today! 
Kit HW-8, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  129.95 
Kit HWA-7-1, AC Power Supply. Operates your HW-8 from standard 117 VAC house 
current. Ideal for fixed station use. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  15.95 

NW-11 SPECIFICATIONS: TRANSMITTER — DC Power Input: 3.5 watts (80 M); 3.0 watts 
(40 M); 3.0 watts (20 PA); 2.5 watts (15 M). Freimemcy Courtrai: built-in VFO. Frequency 
Stability: Less than 150 Hz/hour drift after 60 minute warm-up. Output Impedance: 5012, 
unbalanced. Spinrions & ilarnienic Levels: —35 dB or better. Offset Frequency: approx. 
—750 Hz, fixed on all bands_ RECEIVER — Sensitivity: 0.2 gV for readable signal; 1 µV 
or less for 10 dB S-,-ff N. Selectivity: wide, —750 HZ @ — 6 dB narrow, —375 Hz @ 
—6 dB. Audio Output Impedance: 10002, nominal. GENERAL — Frequency Coverage: 3.5-
3.75 (80 M); 7-7.25 :40 M); 14-14.25 (20 M); 21-21.25 MHz (15 Mi. Frequency Stability: 
less than 100 Hz/hour drift after 30 min. warmup. Power Requirement: 12-16 VDC, 90 
mA. receive; 430 mA. transirot Dimensions: 91/4 " x 81/2 " x 4I/4". Net Weight: 4 lbs. 

Improve your CW sending with this solid-state Electronic Code Keyer 
s4995 • Selectable 10-35 or 10-60 wpm 

• Adjustable paddle travel and tension 

Sending code's easy with the HD-I410 whether you're 
operating base or portable. The dot and dash paddles 
travel and tension are easily adjustable. When the 
two paddles are treated as one, the HD-1410 oper-
ates like a single-paddle keyer with dot and dash 
memories. Iambic operation forms most characters 
with reduced wrist movement. Dots and dashes are 
self-completing and always in proper proportion. Dur-
ing construction, you select the speed range you 

• Operates 120 VAC or 12 VDC 
• Weighted cabinet for stability 

want — 10 to 35 words per mintte or 10 to 60 words 
per minute. Operates on 120 VAC or 12 VDC. Adjust-
able sidetone frequency, built-in speaker, headphone 
jack. Styled to match our famous "SB" line. 
A special weighted cabinet helps keep the HD-1410 
stable to prevent sliding or fumbling. Its low-profile 
styling and compact size let you use it with most any 
rig without blocking other knobs and controls. 
Kit HO-1410, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  49.95 



11W-101...Lets You Explore the World on a Budget 
The unbeatable price/performance 
leader in SSB Transceivers 

The Heath MW-101 gives you full coverage IO through 80 meter operation at a 
price that's unbeatable! It's an excellent first rig for the Novice, yet you'll find 
it packed with the features and performance that every Ham will appreciate. 

Look over its clean front panel styling. ..power up, flip the mode switch. In-
stantly you've got your choice of USB, LSB, or CW operation. Key the transmitter, 
VOX or PTT, and you command a he performance pair of 6146s that'll pump a 
clean 180 watts PEP in on phone or 170 watts in on CW. Spin the massive main 
tuning knob and a solid 36:1 Jackson drive opens the bands and lets you explore 
with ease. Up on 15 make the 11W -101's fantastic 0.35 ..¡V sensitivity work for 
you. While on 80 and 40 you.II rapidly come to appreciate the 101's crystal IF 
filtering as it cuts away the ORM and lets you enjoy your QS0s. And if you've 
got a "sked" to make, with a net or your pal, switch in the 100 kHz calibrator 
and let it put your HW-101's FET WO exactly where you want to be. 

Kit assembly is easy and fast with an open chassis layout, uncrowded circuit 
boards and a color-coded wiring harness. Special "switch boards" with built-in 
wafer switches help eliminate intricate wiring to greatly simplify assembly. The 
HW-101. its an unbeatable deal at an unbeatable price. , 

Kit HW-101, Shpg. wt. 22 lbs.  369.95 

SBA-301-2, 400 Hz CW crystal filter, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  34.95 

Heathkit HP-13B Mobile Power Supply 
to put your HW-101 on the road 
This Power Supply gives you all the necessary oper-
ating voltages for mobile use of SSB transceivers. 
It has high, low and fixed bias voltages, also 
switches filament voltage for equipment with which 

it is used, features relay control of all primary power and has individual circuit 
breaker protection. Built to stand up to many years of rugged mobile use. 
Kit HP-138, Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.  69.95 

HP-1313 SPECIFICATIONS: Input voltage: 12 to 16 VDC (neg. ground only). Input current: 
25 amp. max. full loan. High voltage output: 800 VDC, no load: 750 volts DC @ 250 mA. 
AC ripple: less than 1% @ 250 mA. Low voltage output: (hign tap) 310 VDC, ro load; 
200 VDC @ 150 mA. (low tap) 265 VDC, no load; 250 VDC @ 150 mA. AC ripple: Less 
than .05% @ 150 mA. Fixed bias: —130 VDC @ 20 mA. Dimensions: 73/4 " W x 7%." L 
x 23/4 " D. All voltages referenced at 13 VDC. 

QD MIR WM (j) 

HW-101 SPECIFICATIONS: RECEIVER: Sensitivity: <0.35 µV for 10 dB S-1-14/N for SSB 
operation. SSB selectivity: 2.1 kHz min. @ 6 dB down; 7 kHz max. @ 60 dB down; 
(3.395 MHz filter). CW selectivity: (optional SBA-301-2 CW crystal filter; 400 Hz min. 
@ 6 dB down; 2.0 kHz max. @ 60 dB down. Output impedance: 8 ohm speaker, and 
high impedance headphone. Power output: 2 watts with <10% distortion Spurious re-
sponse: Image and IF rejection >50 dB. TRANSMITTER: OC power input: SSB 180 watt 
PEP (normal voice, continuous duty cycle). CW 170 watts (50% duty cycle). RF power 
output: 100 watts on 80 through 15 meters; 80 watts on 10 meters (50 ohm non-reactive 
load). Output impedance: 50 ohm to 75 ohm with <2:1 SWR. Oscillator feed-through or 
mixer products: 45 dB below rated output: Harmonic radiation: 40 dB below rated output. 
Transmit-receive operation: SSB: PTT or VOX. CW: Provided by operating VOX from a 
keyed tone, using grid-block keying. CW sidetone: Internally switched to speaker or 
headphone in CW mode. Approx. 1000 Hz tone. Microphone input: High impedance with 
a rating of —45 to —55 dB. Carrier suppression: 45 GB down from single-tone output. 
Unwanted sideband suppression: 45 dB down from single-tone output at 1000 Hz refer-
ence. Third order distortion: 30 dB from two-tone output. RF compression (TALC): >10 
dB at 0.1 mA final grid current. GENERAL: Frequency coverage: 80-10 M arateur bands. 
Frequency stability: <100 hertz per hour drift after 45 minutes warmup from normal 
ambient conditions. <100 Hz for =_-.10% line voltage variations. Modes of operation: 
Selectable upper or lower sideband (suppressed carrier and CW. Dial calibration: 5 kHz. 
Calibration: 100 kHz crystal. Audio frequency response: 350 to 2460 Hz. Power require-
ments: 700 to 850 volts at 250 mA with 1% maximum ripple; 300 volts at 150 mA with 
0.05% maximum ripple; —115 volts at 10 mA with 0.5% maximum ripple; 12 volts AC/ 
DC at 4.76 amps. (see fixed & mobile power supplies below). Cabinet dimecsions: 6,ese 
H x 14°1." w x 133/8" D. 
*Triple Action Level Control. 

Fixed-Station AC Power Supply 
Provides the operating voltages for the HW-101 as 
well as those necessary for the operation of many 
older Heath transceivers. Has high voltage and two 
internally selectable low 13+ taps. Also provides fixed 
bias and 12.6 filamee voltage. The HP-23C features 
excellent bias supply filtering and extremely low 
ripple content on both high and low voltage outputs. 

Kit HP-23C, Shpg. wt. 19 lbs.  57.95 

HP-23C SPECIFICATIONS: Power requirements: 120/240 VAC, 60/50 Hz, 350 watts maxi-
mum. High voltage output: 820 VDC no load; 700 VDC @ 250 mA zt10%. AC ripple. Less 
than I% @ 250 mA. Duty cycle: 150 mA continuous to 300 mA @ 50%. Low voltage 
output: (High tap) 350 VDC, no load; 300 VDC @ 150 mA (Low tap) 275 VDC, no 
load, 250 VDC @ 100 mA; ±.-10%. Less than 0.05% AC ripple @ 150 mil. continuous 
duty to 175 mA. Fixed bias: —130 VOC -.L-10%, no load; —100 VDC @ 20 mit. Fitionwit 
voltage: 12.6 VAC @ 5.5 amps. Dimensions: 9" Lx 43/4 " W x 63/4 " H. 
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Heald& Linears- Packed 
with Power and Features 

Heathkit SB-220 2 kW Linear Amplifier 

Due to the recent FCC ruling and subsequent ban on the sale of linear 
amplifiers capable of operation between 24 and 35 MHz, we will 
no longer be able to offer either the SB-200 or 220 amllifiers for 
sale. However, we are presently in the process of redesigning them 
and should have replacement models available this Fall. 

Heathkit SB-200 1 kW Linear Amplifier 
• Complete 80 through 10 meter band coverage 
• Fully shielded, fan-cooled amplifier compartment 
• Circuit-breaker power supply protection 

Delivers a full 1200 watts PEP input on phone and 1 kW in on CW. The ampliiier 
requires only 100 watts drive, so it's ideal for use with most any of the popular 
transmitters or transceivers. And to insure top performance, the SB-200 is loaded 
with the kinds of features you need! 

The SB-200's heavy-duty final amplifier tubes are fan-cooled for maximum tube 
life and completely shielded to insure excellent TVI protection. A pretuned 
cathode-input circuit provides maximum drive efficiency and easier alignment. 
And to prevent distortion producing overdrive, the amplifier provides an ALC 
output for automatic exciter control. 

Die SI3-200 has a built-in solid-state power supply which features full circuit 
breaker protection. A switchable multi-function panel meter shows SWR, grid 
current, plate current, relative power and plate voltage. For extra operating con-
venience, an antenna relay automatically switches the antenna to the exciter 
input when the SB-200 is off. 

The sturdy yet lightweight construction of the SB-200 is achieved by using a 
heavy-gauge one-piece aluminum chassis that is partitioned for extra strength 
and component isolation. The amplifier's clean open chassis layout assures easy 
assembly and provides maximum efficiency for year-after-year dependability. A 
fine addition to any station. Watch future catalogs for the soon-to-be-announced 
replacement model for the SB-200 amplifier. Model SB-201. 

58-200 SPECIFICATIONS: Band coverage: 80, 40, 20, 15 8 10 meters. Maximum power 
Input: 1200 watts P.E.P. SSB, 1000 watts CW. Driving power required. 100 watts. Duty 
cycle: SSB, continuous voice modulation; CW, 50% (key down time not to exceed 5 min.). 
Third order distortion: —30 db or better at 1000 watts P.E.P. Output impedance: 50 to 
75 ohm unbalanced: variable pi-output circuit. SUR not to exceed 21. Input impedance: 
52 ohm unbalanced; broad-band pretuned input circuit requires no tuning. Meter func-
tions: 0-100 ma grid current, 0-1000 ma plate current, 0-1000 relative power, 1:1 to 3:1 
SWR, 1500 to 3000 volts high voltage. Front panel controls: Load; Tune; Band; Relative 
Power Sensitivity; Meter Switch, Grid-Plate-Rel. Power-SWR-HV; and Power Switch, on/off. 
Tube complement: Two 572E1/T-160-I. (in parallel). Power requirement: 120 volts AC @ 
16 amperes (max.), 240 volts AC @ 8 amperes (max.). Cabinet size: 147/e” W x 63/4 ^ H 
X 133/e/ D. Net weight 35 lbs. 

• High-efficiency pre-tuned broadband pi-input 
• Zener-diode regulated power supply 
• Front-panel current and voltage meters 

The Heath SB-220 is the one that's making Amateur Radio history because it 
offers more features and performance than all the rest. It features a pair of 
conservatively rated Eimac 3-500Z's which deliver up to a full 2000 watts PEP 
input on phone and can be loaded to 1 kW in on both CW and RTTY. A broadband 
pre-tuned pi-input delivers maximum efficiency with extremely low distortion 
over the entire 80-10 meter bands. Just 100 watts of exciter drive is all that is 
required to drive the amplifier to full output. 

With an SB-220. tune-up couldn't be easier! Just select the band you wish to 
operate, set the CW-tune/SSB rocker switch to the CW-tune position, adjust both 
tune and load controls for maximum relative power out—and you're ready to go. 
Ready with the kind of signal that always catches the new DX, gets your traffic 
through, and provides reliable year-after-year communications performance. 

The 513-220's power supply can be easily wired for either 120 or 240 VAC opera-
tion. Zener diode regulated operating bias reduces idling current for cooler 
running and extended tube life. The amplifier incorporates built-in circuit breaker 
protection and a large, quiet-running fan provides maximum tube cooling. Other 
features include ALC to prevent distortion producing overdrive; front-panel 
switch-selected monitoring of grid current, relative power, and high voltage. 
There's also a separate meter for measuring final amplifier plate current. 
Kit assembly is easy and enjoyable. Watch future catalogs for the soon-to-be-
announced replacement model for the SB-220 amplifier. Model sent 

SB-220 SPECIFICATIONS: Band coverage: 80, 40. 20, 15 and 10 meters. Driving power: 
100 W. Max. power input: SSB, 2000 W. PEP; CW, 1000 W.; R1TY, 1000 W. Duty cycle: 
SSB, Continuous voice modulation. CW, Continuous (maximum key-down 10 minutes). 
RTTY, 50% (maximum transmit time 10 minutes). Third order distortion: —30 dB or better. 
Input impedance: 52 ohm unbalanced. Output impedance: 50 ohm unbalanced; SWR 2:1 
or less. Front panel centrals: Tune, Load, Band, Sensitivity Meter Switch, Powér, CW/ 
Tune — SSB, Plate meter, Multi-meter (Grid mA, Relative Power and High Voltage) Rear 
panel: Line cord, circuit breakers (two 10 A). Antenna Relay (phono). ALC (phono). RF 
Input (S0-239). Ground post RF Output ($0-239). Tes: Two Eimac 3-500Z. Power re-
quirement 120 VAC, 50/60 Hz at 20 amp. max. 240 VAC, 50/60 FU at 10 amp. max. 
Cabinet size: 81/4 " H x 147/e" W x 141/2 " D. 
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The Heath SB Series- Excellence In Amateur Radio! 
Charting New Paths. Reaching for new horizons is exciting. It is also exacting, de-
manding high discipline to achieve realistic results. It was in such an atmosphere 
— free thinking balanced by realism — that the Heath amateur radio engineers 
created the SB series of equipment. 
That these Heath engineers reached a new design plateau is evident in the sophis-
tication and technological advancement displayed by the amateur radio products 
found on the following pages. You'll find significant advances in the state-of-the-art 
which are destined to be of consequence for years to come, combined with per-
formance, convenience, and exceptional value. 

Tough Design Goals. When product plans for this series were being outlined, there 
were 10 basic features requested. 1. All solid-state design, including final ampli-
fiers. 2. Digital frequency display with 100 Hz resolution (---200 Hz accuracy). 
3. Receiver section to cover all bands without preselector tuning. 4. Superior re-
ceiver cross mod., intermod. performance. 5. Transmitter section to deliver rated 
power 80-10 meters without tuning. 6. Power output to be 100 watts plus a ORP 
level, on all bands. 7. Improved operating convenience. 8. Modularized circuitry. 
9. Improved "buildability" and serviceability. 10. A system of solid-state accesso-
ries to include: noise-blanker; remote VFO; station console with digital clock, timer, 
wattmeter, SWR bridge, and phone patch and monitor scope. 

Receiver Design Philosophy. The first concept to be overturned in the design of 
what has become the world's finest no-tuning receiver, was the elimination of the 
traditional preselector tuned RF section. In its place has evolved a unique broad 
band dual conversion front end consisting of computer formulated 3-pole bandpass 
filters, diode-array double-balanced first and second mixers, and a selective 6-pole 
IF filter. 

As a result of these innovative design approaches the SB-104A requires no front end 
tuning, displays minimal cross-mod, and intermod. problems, and has excellent over-
all sensitivity figures. 

Digital Frequency Display Design. An important part of the convenience of the SB 
series is the digital display. For this reason, a great deal of effort was made in 
evaluating various types such as incandescents, fluorescents, gas-discharge, LED, 
and liquid crystals on the basis of brightness and contrast (visibility), interface, 
power consumption, and esthetics. The winner was the Beckman planar gas-discharge 
display. They are large and can be read in direct sunlight in portable and mobile 
environments. 

The display is driven by a frequency counter of the common decade type with one 
major difference.., it is programmable. The programmable counter counts the premix 
injection frequency and is programmed to start below zero by the amount of the 

BFO frequency. The programming of the three frequencies (USB, LSB, CW,. TUNE) is 
done by a diode matrix. Interface is standard BCD logic. 

VFO Design. With digital readout, stringent requirements for VFO linearity are no 
longer necessary. This permits the use of a kit design rather than a pre-built LMO. 
Aside from obvious cost advantages, equally important is the absence of any "black 
box" mysteries .,.this is a VFO you can service yourser just like the rest of the 
circuits. The accepted solid-state VFO design underwent rigorous testing of speci-
fications for load, power, packaging, frequency, and a computer program was used 
to tailor its environmental performance. 

Transmitter Design. Being entirely solid-state, the SB-104A has some interesting 
devices in it, like a DC-controlled quad op amp IC that is the entire transmitter 
audio section, and a 2-watt PEP driver device that is used for output in the CIRP 
mode. But the most interesting in design. and the longest in development, was the 
solid-state final amplifier. It features rugged. emitter-ballasted trans,stors which 
have been specifically designed for SSB applications. These devices, combined with 
careful attention to linearity throughout the design, have resulted in an output which 
is exremely clean. The devices are protected against antenna shorts and opens or 
any other high VSWR situations by a directional coupler in the antenna circuit which 
generates an ALC voltage. The design of the final amplifier dictates very conservative 
operating parameters; this fact coupled with efficient protection circuitry indicates 
the final devices should have almost unlimited life. 

Modularity Improves "Buildability", Maintenance, Service. The modular design of 
the SB-104A not only makes it easier to build, it also minimizes the chance of build-
ing error and greatly improves maintenance and service procedures. Nearly all cir-
cuit components mount on plug-in circuit modules or cares. Each card performs a 
specific function. This separation of function allows rapid troubleshooting to the 
card level; an extender card facilitates repair while the unit is operational 

Mechanically, the transceiver is uncomplicated and rugged, with metalwork that is 
easily assembled. Separate top and bottom shells give easy access to circuit cards 
and harness connections. All circuit cards are glass epoxi to provide !he greater 
rigidity necessary for plug-in types and the greater adhesion of circuit foils which 
makes soldering less critical. 

The styling speaks for itself. An evolution of many ideas with inputs from those who 
know the meaning of operating convenience and beautiful functionalism. 

In Total. No effort has been spared, no compromise made in designing the SB series 
system. It is modern, timeless equipment. We believe it to be the best available 
today, ready to serve you for all of tomorrow, with levels of performance previously 
unattainable. 
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Heathkit's SB-104A - A Technological Triumph offering 

Push-Button Function Selection 

Unique Call Letter Display Area 

Rugged Chassis Features Slot Insertion 
of Boards for Easy Removal and Replacement 

Choose USB, LSB, or CW. There's Even 
a Low Power Position for 1-Watt 

QRP Operation! 

Preassembled and Tested 
Front-End Circuit Boards 

Lighted ALC/Relative 
Power/S Meter 

Complete your SB-104A with this Station Speaker 
and Power Supply that goes in it! 

Matching the SB-104A's 
looks and tailored to meet 
its performance, the SB-
604 houses a built-in 5" 
x 7" oval speaker and has 
plenty of room left over 
for installation of the op-
tional HP-1144A AC power 
supply. Frequency re-
sponse is excellent and 
you'll find it ideal for 
the reproduction of SSB's 
300-3000 Hz voice charac-
teristics. Includes connec-
tor plug and cable. 
Shpg. wt. 8 lbs. 
Kit SB-604  39.95 

Designed to operate from 120 or 240 VAC line voltage, the HP-1144A Power 
Supply provides the 13.8 VDC required to operate the SB-104A transceiver. It 
features a full-wave bridge circuit, Darlington regulation and an integrated cir-
cuit which samples, compares, and automatically maintains a fixed voltage output. 
To insure excellent regulation voltage is samp!ed at the load end of the power 
cable. This compensates for loss across both fuse and cable and insures correct 
voltage and current is supplied whether under no load or full load conditions. 
Over-voltage "crowbar" protection. Mounts in SB-604 cabinet. 
Kit HP-1144A, Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.  89.95 

HP-1144A SPECIFICATIONS: Output Voltage: 13.8 VDC regulated (Adjustable from approxi-
mately 11 to 16 VDCi. Maximum Output Current: 20 amperes, intermittent. 8 amps con-
tinuous. Power Requirement 110 to 130 VAC @ 6A or 220 to 260 VAC @ 3A, 50/60 Hz 
maximum. Dimensions: 51/2 " H s 91.4" W o 101/4 " D. Regulation: Less than 2% output 
voltage variation from no load to 20 amperes. Ripple: Less than 1% at 20 amperes. 
Fuses: 7-amp, 3AG, slow-blow primary. 20-amp. 3AG, output. Net Weight: 23 lbs. 

Bright 6-Digit Display Reads 
Frequency to ±-200 Hz 

Smooth Action Drive for 
Virtually Backlash Free 
Tuning 

Quick Selection of All 
Bands Plus VAVV 

Solid-State PA Gives You 
100 Watts Out on All Bands 

Broadbanded Circuits 
Eliminate Pretuning 

SB-644A Remote VFO adds real versatility 
Lighted Indicators fer Transmitter/ Easy-to-read Smooth Action Drive for 

Minimum Tends Backlash Receiver and Crystal Functions vide-Rule scale 

Positive Action 
Push-button Selection 

ef VFO Functions 

Power On/Off 
and Switch Selected 

Crystal Control 

Styled to match and de-
signed to make the SB-
104A even more versatile, 
the SB-644A remote VFO 
provides external fre-
quency control and the 
split transmit/receive 
capability so necessary 
for effective DX chasing 
and efficient net opera-
tions. 
It features the same con-
venient push-button con-
trol found on the 104A 
and offers 5 modes of op-
eration including: crystal-
controlled transmit and re-
ceive; transceive from the 
remote VFO; transmit on 

remote-receive on main; receive on remote-transmit on main; and remote by-
passed. The SB-644A covers 5-5.5 MHz, is fully buffered, powered by the SB-104A, 
and mechanically sound. Frequency stability is excellent with drift less than 
100 Hz per 30 minutes of operation (after 30 minutes warmup). An excellent 
addition to your SB-104A station. 
Kit SB-644A, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs..  119.95 

SB444A SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Coverage: 5.0-5.5 MHz allowing 80, 40, 20, 15, 10 
meter operation in the SB-104A. Frequency Stability: Less than 100 Hz drift per 30 min. 
after thirty minute warmup. Modes of Operation: Remote WO Main VFO; Receive Remote,/ 
Transmit Main; Receive Main Transmit Remote; Crystal frequencies (2) (crystals not sup-
plied). Power Requirement: uy and 13.6V at 500 rriA supplied by SB-104A. Dimensions: 
714" H x 1044" W x 151/4" D. Net Weight: 61/2  lbs. 
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lime State-of-the-art Amateur Radio design! 

S69995 • Broadband technology eliminates 
the need for pre-tuning 

• Readout accuracy within -1-.200 Hz 
• 100 watts out on all bands 

charg-a-kit 

From the moment you power up you'll begin to experience the excitement and 
convenience of SB-104A operation. Apply power and almost instantly six red 
digits are ready to display your operating frequency to within ±-200 Hz accuracy. 
Pushbutton select CW upper, or lower sideband transmission, plug in your key, 
or opt for PU or VOX operation and you're ready to experience broadbanded 
solid-state excitement. 
Spin the main tuning knob and appreciate its feel as you smoothly move the 
104A's temperature-compensated FET Hartley VFO up or down the band. And as 
you QSY, you'll quickly discover that the SB-104A's completely re-engineered 
front end receiver board really means business! Its circuitry is factory pre-
assembled and tested, incorporates individual preselector filters for each band, 
features balanced first and second mixers, and plays a large part in the 104A's 
less than 0.5 microvolt sensitivity figure. The SB-104A's receiver features razor 
sharp filtering, excellent IF selectivity, individual crystal-controlled BFOs for 
USB, LSB and CW, and balanced mixer product detection. Received audio quality 
is outstanding, precisely tailored for SSB and CW reproduction. And to make 
your IUDs more enjoyable, by reducing the nuisance of QSB, you can switch 
select either fast or slow AGC action. 
When it comes to innovatioa, the SB-104A's transmitter section is second to 
none. You have a choice of 100 watts out for "barefoot" operation or, with the 
touch of a button, select one watt out and turn your 104A into Ham radio's 
most sophisticated QRP rig. Transmitter circuitry features quad op-amp audio 
processing on both phone-patch and microphone inputs, fitter sideband genera-
tion, crystal-controlled heterodyne oscillators for maximum frequency stability, 
and a unique ALC system to eliminate distortion-producing overdrive. Most im-
portantly, the SB-104A utilizes driver and PAs in a broadbanded no tune push-pull 

SB-614 Station Monitor accurately checks your signal 
Scope Provides Crisp Display Lighted Indicators 
of Transmit Envelope Patten's Show Mode 

Adjustable Intensity and 
Focus Controls (live Correct 

Display Brightness 

Three Switch Selectable 

Gain and Sweep Controls 
Are Easily Accessible 

Monitors transmitted SSB, 
CW, and AM signals up to 
1 kW from 80 through 6 
meters. Shows non-linear-
ity, insufficient or exces-
sive drive, poor carrier 
or sideband suppression, 
regeneration, parasitics 
and key clicks. Manual 
includes 40 CRT displays 
Including: 21-transmit en-
velope patterns, 7-trape-
zoid patterns, 6-RTTY cross 
patterns (for proper shift, 
mark and space adjust-

Sweep Ramps ment), and 6-CW patterns. 
Each set of displays in-
cludes informative expla-

nations. Assembly of the SB-614 couldn't be easier and an open chassis layout 
and fully shielded CRT insures cool, efficient operation and excellent display 
stability. Manual includes complete instruction for station installation. 
Kit S8-614, Shpg. wt. 17 lbs.  169.95 

S8414 SPECIFICATIONS: RF SAMPLING SECTION: Power Limits: Exciter input (50 -75 ohm) 
10 to 300 watts; Antenna input (50 -75 ohm) 10 to 1000 watts. Insertion Loss: Negligible. 
VERTICAL AMPLIFIER: Input Impedance: 1 Megohm shunted by 75 pf. Attenutor: 2-posi-
tion; xl, 2 volts rms max. Input; x10, 20 volts rms max. input. HORIZONTAL AMPLIFIER: 
Import Impedance: 1 Megohm shunted by 50 pf. SoltultiultY: 50 mV rinS /1/4" horizontal 
deflection. Power Requirement: 110-130 or 220-260 VAC, 60/50 Hz. DIMENSIONS: 71/4 " H 
x 101/4 " W x 1514" D. Net Weight 12 lbs. 

configuration, diode biasing to prevent PA thermal runaway, and power regulating 
control circuitry to prevent damage under high SWR operating conditions. You 
spend your time operating instead of tuning! 
For extra operating performance, add 400 Hz CW selectivity with the optional 
SBA-104-3 crystal filter or cut ignition noise by installing the SBA-104-1 noise 
blanker. 

Add the matching SB-614 Station Monitor, SB-634 Five-Function Console, SB-604 
Speaker and SB-644A Remote VFO and your SB-104A becomes the center of your 
ultimate station — ready to give you years of great QS0s, exciting DX and all 
around performance! Operates from a charging 12 VDC auto electrical system 
or the HP-1144 Power Supply. 

Kit SS-104A, Shpg. wt. 32 lbs.  699.95 

Noise Blanker for S8-104A. 
Kit SBA-104-1, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  26.95 
400 Hz CW Crystal Filter for S8-104A. 
Kit SBA-104-3, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  39.95 
Mobile Mounting Bracket for S8-104A. 
Kit SBA-104-2, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  Was 36.95 Now 29.95 

S8-104A SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Coverage: 3.5 MHz through 29.7 MHz amateur bands, 
15 MHz WWV receive only. Frequency Stability: Less than 100 Hz/30 min drift after 30-min. 
warmup; less than 100 Hz drift for - 10% change in primary voltage. Readout Accuracy: 
Within 7...--200 Hz -±-1 count. TRANSMITTER — RF Power Output: High Power (50-ohm 
non-reactive load). SS8: 100 watts PEP -±1 dB; CW: 100 watts -±1 dB. Low Power 558: 
1 watt PEP (minimum); CW: 1 watt (min.). Output ImPitualluet 50 ohms, less than 2:1 SWR. 
Carrier Suppression and =wanted Sideband Suppression: -50 dB down from 100 watt 
single-tone output at 1000 Hz reference. RECEIVER — Sensitivity: 0.5 for 10 dB S+N/N 
for SSB. Selectivity: 2.1 kHz minimum at -6 dB, 5 kHz max. at -60 dB. (2:1 nominal 
shape factor). CW Selectivity: (with accessory CW filter) Selectable 2.1 kHz/400 Hz. 
IN Distortion: -65 dB min.; -57 dB typ. with noise blanker. Image Rejection: -60 dB 
min. Dimensions: 53/4 " H x 14%e W s arne D. 

SB-634 Fire-Function Console helps you run efficiently 
Mufti-Functies Switch Selectable Digital Time 

Power/SVM Meter Timer Modes Display 

Push-Button Fume= 
Selection 

Pbene-Patch Gain 
Centrels 

Adds real operating versa-
tility to any station! The 
S features a 24-hour 
digital clock; ten-minute 
ID timer (with aural or vis-
ual alarm), RF wattmeter 
with 200 or 2000 watt 
full-scale ranges; an SWR 
bridge with sensitivity 
control; and phone-patch 
that can be used either 
manually or with VOX 
control. The wattmeter's 
impedance is a nominal 
50 ohms and insertion loss 
is negligible. The phone-
patch provides at least 
30 dB of isolation between 

transmit and receive circuits. Phone-patch input impedance is 6002. Matches 
3-162 receiver outputs, and 60011 or hi-Z transmitter inputs. The SB-634 is easy 
to assemble and provides the final touch of station excellence. 
Kit $8-634, Shpg. wt. 13 lbs.  189.95 

58434 SPECIFICATIONS: CLOCK — Display: Six digits. Tinto Base: 24 hours. TIMER — 
Display: Three full digits. Tint. Interval: 10 minutes with automatic reset. Manual reset 
at any portion of 10-minute period. Signal: Visual only or both visual and aural. RF 
POWER/SWR METER — Frequency Range: 1.8 to 30 MHz. Wattmeter Accuracy: 10% of 
full-scale reading. Power Handling Capability: 2000 watts (maximum). swit sensitivity: 
Less than 10 watts. Impedance: 50 ohm nominal. Connectors: UHF type SO-239. Pow 
Requirement: 120/240 VAC, 60/50 Hz, 15 watts. DIMENSIONS: 71/4 " H x 101,4" W x 
151/4" D. Net Weight: 10 lbs. 
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Here's why Heathkit hi-fi 
is the "sound" choice 

There are a lot of reasons for making Heathkit hi-fi equipment a part 
of your music system. For instance, what if something goes wrong 
with a component? It happens. With your personal involvement as 
the kitbuilder and your Heathkit manuals, chances are pretty good 
you'll be able to find and correct the problem yourself — quickly and 
easily! That means you won't have to suffer those repair bills and 
long delays you've heard your neighbors complaining about! 
Engineering — another big consideration. When it comes to Heath 
design, excellence is evident throughout. And it should be, because 
we've had years of experience in creating and building some of the 
finest high-fidelity components ever available. 
Consider also performance to specifications. At Heath we don't play 
statistical games bent on puffing up important ratings like power, 
sensitivity, signal to noise ratio, etc. We use accurate, conservative 
measurement techniques to insure that the numbers we give you are 
honest ones. For instance, unless otherwise stated. Heathkit specifies 
hum and noise referenced to the unit's rated sensitivity. Many manu-
facturers specify hum and noise referenced to a 10 mV level coften 
without telling you). Since most preamp inputs are around 2 or 3 mV, 
this gives a highly inflated figure which can be misleading: i.e.. the 
AP-1615 has a hum and noise figure of 65 dB at 2.2 mV input. Using 
the 10 mV reference, the hum and noise figure would be 78 dB! This 
same real credibility is typical of every other specification we quote. 
There are a lot of other reasons for buying and building Heath audio 
components but perhaps the most convincing is the experience of 
building one yourself! 

Save on our hi-fi system discounts 
You can save an additional 5 ‘:, by ordering a complete hi-fi system 
from Heath. 1) choose a receiver and a pair of speakers or 2) an ampli-
fier, pair of speakers and a program source such as a turntable, tuner 
or tape deck, add up the total cost and deduct 5%. Now the "sound" Lchoice is even more economical! Look over our entire selection of 
components, turntables, speakers and accessories on pages 28-38. 

High-
performance 
Amplifier 

AA-1515 
Stereo Amplifier 

70 WATTS MINIMUM RMS, PER CHANNEL, INTO 
8 OHMS WITH LESS THAN 0.08% TOTAL HARMONIC 
DISTORTION FROM 20-20,000 HZ 
The AA-1515 is the amplifier section of the AR-1515 
receiver. It gives you the low-distortion power you 
need to drive most any speakers to "live perform-
ance" volume levels. Harmonic distortion is an amaz-
ing 0.08% over the 20-20,000 Hz range for excep-
tionally accurate music reproduction. Background 
noise is a full 65 dB down on phono inputs, 80 dB 
down on all other inputs. Has dual output meters 
calibrated in both watts and decibels over a 40 dB 
range for an accurate visual indication of amplifier 
output. The meters respond to peaks as short as a 
record click, making them useful as overload indi-

7-1 7:." T 

The AR-1515—Engineering 

$57995 
Only extraordinary concepts and engineering efforts 
could produce an outstanding receiver like the AR-
1515 — digital frequency readout, power for nearly 
any speaker system and performance to please the 
ear cf the most exacting listener 

70 WATTS, MINIMUM RMS, PER CHANNEL INTO 8 OHMS WITH 
LESS THAN 0.08% TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION FROM 

20-20,000 HZ 

Al-1515 Tuer 

cators. High and low filters help you get the best 
sound from old or worn records. Handsome cabinet 
with brushed aluminum front panel, solid walnut side 
panels. Easy kit assembly. 
Kit M-1515, Shpg. M. 40 lbs.  299.95 

AA-1515 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Response: —1 c18, 8 
Hz to 45 kHz; —3 dB. 4 Hz to 80 kHz. IM Distortion: less 
than 0.08% from 0.25 to 70 watts. Damping Factor: 
greater than 60. Input Sensitivity: Phono, 2 rrV. Aux., 
Tuner, Tape Mon., Tape Dub., 150 mV. Input Overload: 
Phono, greater than 100 mV. All other inputs: greater than 
10 volts. Hum and Noise: Phono, 65 dB. Tape. Tuner and 
Aux., 80 dB. Power Requirement: 120 or 240 volts; 60/50 
Hz. Dimensions: 171/2 ^ W x 61/4 " H x 141/4" D. Net Weight: 
27 lbs. 

Deluxe Stereo Tuner 
The A1-1515 is an AM/FM stereo tuner that reflects 
true engineering excellence. A bright digital fre-
quency display makes tuning a precise yet simple 
matter and 1.8 gV FM sensitivity assures high qual-
ity reception even in fringe areas. Selectivity is out-
standing and both harmonic and intermodulation dis-
tortion figures are extremely low. AM performance? 
So clean you'll find it hard to believe you aren't lis-
tening to FM programming. For even better FM per-
formance add the optional AD-1504 Dolby' FM Mod-
ule. Cabinet with brushed aluminum front panel, 
solid walnut side panels. Styled to match M-1515 
amplifier at left. 
Kit A1-1515. Shpg. M. 27 lbs.  399.95 
Kit AEI-1504, Dolby Module, 1 lb.  39.95 

A1-1515 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Response: -±-1 dB, 
20-15,000 Hz. Antenna: 300 ohm balanced, 75 ohm un-
balanced. Other specs same as tuner section of AR-1515. 
Power Requirement: 120 or 240 volts, 60/50 Hz. 30 watts. 
Dimensions: 171/2 " W x 61/2 " H x 141/4" D. Weight: 27 lbs. 
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Excellence in Every Aspect and Truly Outstanding Performance 
From its half-inch tall LED frequency readouts to its 
extraordinarily low distortion, the Heathkit AR-1515 
is the finest receiver Heath has ever designed. 

The AR-1515's digital readout is far more accurate 
than dial-type tuning. Simply tune to the exact fre-
quency you want. Signal-strength and center-channel 
meters then help you "zero in" on the strongest sig-
nal and lowest FM distortion. There's even an oscil-
loscope output to monitor multipath distortion. 

But digital readout is only the beginning. With 1.8 .V 
sensitivity, the FM section is one of the world's 
finest. The optional AD-1504 Dolby Module allows you 
to enjoy the reduced noise and increased dynamic 
range of Dolbyized FM broadcasts. The AM section 
is probably the finest in any receiver — dual-gate 
MOSFET's in the front end and a computer-designed 
9-pole filter for outstanding selectivity. 

The amplifier section meets the same high standards. 
Harmonic distortion is an infinitesimal 0.08%! Fre-
quency response is +0, —1 dB from 8 Hz to 45,000 
Hz and +0, —3 dB from 4 Hz to 80,000 Hz! That extra 
margin of performance assures clean, wide-range 
sound without audible strain or struggle on even the 
most complex musical passages. And you'll hear the 
music over a background of silence — hum and noise 
are 65 dB beow full output in phono and 80 dB be-
low full output on high-level sources. 

The amplifier section is also unmatched in conven-
ience. All the frequently-used controls—volume, input 
selector, stereo, mono switch, tuning — are on the 
front panel. The secondary controls are concealed 
behind a hinged door — main and remote speaker 
switches, headphone jack, balance, bass and treble, 
FM muting and stereo blend, subsonic and high-
frequency filters.tone-flat, dubbing inputs and outputs 
and more. Convenient indicator lights on the front 
panel show the input you've selected. The digits light 
only when listening to AM or FM and only the neces-

sary tuning meters are illuminated —signal-strength 
only for AM, signal-strength and center-tune for FM. 
The bass and treble controls act primarily at the fre-
quency extremes to compensate for room acoustics 
and program deficiencies while maintaining smooth 
midrange response. And the AR-1515's preamp out/ 
amp in jacks allow it to be used with any audio 
equalizer, such as the Heathkit AD-1305. 
The AR-1515's styling is both elegant and functional. 
The massive brushed extruded aluminum front panel 
is accented by an attractive, diecast Heathkit logo 
and by luxurious solid walnut end-panels. 

The AR-1515 is even easy to build! Obviously the 
AR-1515 is a complex and scQbistcated receiver, 
but its we'l thought out, modular design and color-
coded wiring harnesses simplify assembly. There's 
even a separate test mezer to double-check your 
work each step of the way. Finally, the illustrated, 
step-by-step assembly manual makes it easy for even 
a novice to assemble the Aft-1515. 
Kit AR-1515, Shpg. wt. 47 ibs.  579.95 

Dolby FM Module. (See page 31 for description.) 
Kit AD-1504, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  39.95 

The unique AR-1515 front panel 
has a flip-down door 

to reveal secondary controls 

speaker 
A & B 

switches 

Look at these superb specifications! 

lo & hi filter 
switches 

bass, treble, 
balance 
controls 

tone flat 
button 

0•1I 

/ Dolby tape 
dubbing 

loudness switch 
blend tape 

squelch monitor 
defeat switch 

AR-1515 SPECIFICATIONS: AMPLIFIER — Frequency Re-
sponse: —1 dB, 8 Hz to 45 kHz; +0, —3 dB, 4 Hz to 
80 kHz. Interrnodulation Distortion: less than 0.08% from 
0.25 to 70 watts (full output). Damping Factor: Greater than 
60. Input Sensitivity: Phono 1 & 2, 2 mV. Aux., Tape & Dub., 
200 mV. Input Overload: Phono, greater than 100 mV, Aux., 
Tape & Dub., greater than 10 V. Hum and Noise: Phono 

mV reference), —65 dB. Aux., Tape & Dub., 200 mV 
reference) —80 dB. FM (Monophonic): Frequency Response: 
-±1 dB, 20-15,000 Hz. Antenna: 75 or 300 ohm. Sensitivity: 
1.8 MV. Selectivity: 100 dB'. Image Rejection: 90 dB'. 
Capture Ratio: 1.5 dB*. AM Suppression: 65 dB'. Harmonic 
Distortion: 0.3%. Intermodulation Distortion: 0.1%. Sig-
nal to Noise Ratio: 70 dB'. Spurious Rejection: 90 dB'. 

Mute Threshold: 0-5 LV variable. FM ;Stereophonic): Chan-
nel Separation: 40 dB or greater at mid-frequencies; 35 
dB at 100 Hz; 20 dB at 10 kHz. 20 dB (lamina') at 15 kHz. 
Harmonic Distortion: 0.35% w th 100% modulation. 19 
and 38 kHz Suppression: 60 dB SCA Suppression: 60 dB. 
AM: Sensitivity: 5 44 with 50-ohm direct input. Selectivity: 
20 dB at 10 kHz. AM Antennm extenal static-shielded 
loop. Image Rejection: 70 di3 at 600 kHz. 50 dB at 1400 
kHz. GENERAL: Accessory AC Outlets: One switched and 
one unswitchexl. Power Requirement: 120;240 VAC. 50 60 
Hz. Dimensions: 21 1/2 " w x il x 15" D. Net Weight: 
35.8 lbs. 
•Rated IHF (Institute of High Fidelity Standards). 
Dolby is a trademark of Dolbli Laboratories. 
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aim  

'599' 
Combines a deluxe stereo 
FM-AM tuner with a superb 
2/4-channel preamplifier 
for unlimited versatility 

The AN-2016 Digital Tuner/Preamplifier puts ycu in 
command of your musical env'ronment. With its 
matching amplifier and optional plug-in modules 
you can "custom design" a music system to satisfy 
your every listening need! 
The tuner section of the AN-2016 is one of the most 
technically advanced on the market. Four 1/2 " tall 
LED's display the broadcast frequency far more ac-
curately than a conventional tuning dial. TWO tuning 
meters; signal-strength for AM and FM, and center 
channel for FM give you outstanding tuning prec:sion. 
A phase-locked loop stereo multplex circuit assures 
wide FM stereo separation of 40 dB at 1000 Hz. Even 
the AM section features dual-gate MOSFET's. a nine-
pole LC filter and static-shielded loop antenna for 
AM reception that's real hi-fi quality. 
The preamplifier section of the AN-2016 has overload 
characteristics and freedom tom distortion that 
allow superb sound reproduction from any program 
source. On high-level inputs, he AN-2016 reaches 
full output with a signal of 173 mV, yet it doesn't 
overload until 5 volts. The phono amplifier can be 
driven to full output with as little as 2 mV, but does 
not overload until the input reaches 60 mV. 
Has peak-respeedieg output meters for each chan-

The music system designed to change with your changing needs 

e 1 \ 

nel, full bass, treble and balance controls, lighted 
function pushbuttons, more. Make the Modulus the 
"heart" of your custom music system. 
Kit AN-2016, Shpg. wt. 39 lbs.  599.95 
CD-4 Demodulator Module. Lets you play CD-4 
discrete 4-channel records through the AN-2016. 
Kit AD-1507, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  79.95 

Dolby FM Module. Provides reduced noise and in-
creased dynamic range of Dolby FM. Assembles, 
installs in one evening. 
Kit AD-1504, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  39.95 

SU Decoder Module. For 4-channel SO material. In-
cludes full-logic with variable blend enhancement for 
outstanding separation from tapes, records and FM. 
Kit AM-1503, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  49.95 

AA-1506 
Power Amplifier 

Matching power amplifier 
60 WATTS MINIMUM RMS, PER CHANNEL INTO 8 
OHMS AT LESS THAN 0.1% TOTAL HARMONIC 
DISTORTION FROM 20-20.000 Hz. 
A perfect match for the AN-2016 in styling and per-
formance — and you should also consider using it 
with other quality preamps. Just compare the specs 
— intermodulation distortion is less than 0.1% at 
full power and drops to a mere 0.05% at 0.1 watt. 
Frequency response is exceptionally wide and flat— 
down just 0.5 dB at 8 Hz and 45,000 Hz. Features 
pushbutton main and remote speaker switching, 
lighted power button. Unique plug-in speaker con-
nectors help eliminate phasing problems. 
Kit AA-1506, Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.  179.95 

AN-2016 SPECIFICATIONS: PREAMPLIFIER — Frequeecy Re-
sponse: —0.5 dB at 10 Hz and 30 kHz. Total Harmonic 
Distortion: less than 0.05% at 1.5 V into 20K ohms. IM 
Distortion: less than 0.05%. Hum & Noise (unweighted): 
phono, —75 dB ref. to 10 mV; hign-level, —80 dB ref. to 
0.25V. Input Sensitivity (for 1.5V output): phono, 2 6 mV 
(switch selected). TUNER—(Monophonic—Sensitivity: 1.7 
µV (91F); 3.5 µV for 50 dB S N. Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 68 
dB at 1000 V. Selectivity: greater than 100 dB. Capture 
Ratio: 1.3-dB. Spurious Rejection: greater than 90 dB. IF 
Rejection: greater than 100 dB. Image Rejection: greater 
than 90 dB. Total Harmonic Distortion: 0.3°,0. IM Distor-
tion: less than 0.1%. AM Suppression: 68 dB. Antenna In-

puts: 3002 balanced; 752 unbalanced. FM (Stereophonic) 
— Stereo Sensitivity: 35 µV for 50 dB S N. Total Har-
monic Distortion: 1 kHz, 0.35%. Stereo Separation: 40 
dB at 1 kHz: 20 dB at 15 kHz. AM TUNER —Sensitivity: 6 
µV for 20 dB S—N. N. Selectivity: more than 60 dB at 20 
kHz. Signal-to-Noise Ratio: more than 48 dB. Harmonic 
Distortion: less than 1.0% at 400 Hz. Antenna: external 
static-shielded loop. GENERAL—Power Requirement: 120; 
240 VAC, 60/50 Hz. Dimensions: approx. 61/2 " H x 19" W 
x 141/2 " D. SQ is a trademark of CBS, Inc.; "Dolby" is a 
trademark of Dolby Labs and "CD-4" is a trademark of the 
Japan Victor Company. 

$399" 
AR-1500A SPECIFICATIONS: AMPLIFIER—Frequency Response (1 watt level): —1 dB, 9 Hz 
to 80 kHz; —3 dB, from less than 5 Hz to 120 kHz. Intennodulation Distortion: Less than 
0.1% at full power; less than 0.1% at 1 watt. lipid Sensitivity: Phono. 1.8 millivolts: 
Tape, Aux., Monitors: 140 millivolts. Hunt & Nuise: Phono (10 millivolt reference), —63 
dB. Tape and Aux (0.25 volt reference), 75 dB. FM (Stereophonic) — Channel Separation: 
40 dB or greater at midfrequencies. Harmonic Distortion: 0.5% at 1000 Hz with 100% 
modulation. AM — Sensitivity: 50 pV with external input. Image Rejection: 70 dB at 600 
kHz; 50 dB at 1400 kHz. IF Rejection: 70 dB at 1000 kHz. Power Requirement: 120 or 
240 volts, 60/50 Hz AC. Dimensions: Overall —181/2 " W x 51/2 " H x 131/2 " D. 

The deluxe AR-1500A Stereo FM-AM Receiver —A Super Ri-Fi Value 
60 WATTS, MINIMUM RMS, PER CHANNEL INTO 8 OHMS WITH LESS THAN 
0.25% TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION FROM 20-20,000 Hz 

The AR-1500A delivers the kind of clean, low-distortion power and excellent AM 
and FM performance the others only talk about: it's easily one of the best per-
formers in its price range! A factory-assembled FET front end provides high 
sensitivity and excellent overload characteristics. Fixed LC filters help keep 
stations separate. A phase-locked loop multiplex demodulator provides over 40 
dB of mid-band stereo separation. Signal-strength and center-channel tuning 
meters make tuning easy and accurate. Has pushbutton function selectors, TWO 
stereo headphone jacks, full controls and more. You can custom mount the 
receiver or order the handsome optional walnut veneer case. 
Kit AR-1500A, Shpg. wt. 51 lbs.  399.95 
ARA-1500-1, Walnut Veneer Case. Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  24.95 
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AR-1429 AM/FM Stereo Receiver offers top performance at a low kit form price 

Superb performance in an inter-$3299. mediate receiver: 1.8,Af sensi-
tivity; 40 dB stereo separation; 
65 dB hum & noise. 

35 WATTS, MINIMUM RMS, PER CHANNEL INTO 8 
OHMS WITH LESS THAN 0.1% TOTAL HARMONIC 
DISTORTION FROM 20-20,000 Hz. 

Here's a medium-power stereo receiver with specs 
that you'll find only on units costing a great deal 
more. It provides enough low-distortion power for 
most any listening area. And specifications that 
mean TRUE professional performance! 
Take the incredibly low distortion figure of 0.1% 
for example: Sound so pure and clean you won't 
believe it costs so little. Consider these specs too: 
Phono hum and noise is -79 dB for 10 mV input, 
FM sensitivity is a low 1.8 µV and stereo separation 
is 40 d8. The circuit designs reflect the outstanding 
performance too. A true complementary-symmetry 
power amplifier provides minimum distortion even 
at high power levels. Two 4-pole ceramic filters are 
are used in the AM section for superb, distinct sta-
tion selection. Two 8-pole ceramic filters in the FM 
section ensure excellent FM selectivity. An improved 

AA-18 
Mono 
Amplifier 
3.25 WATTS, 
MINIMUM WS, 
INTO 8 OHMS WITH LESS THAN 1.5% 
TOTAL HARMONIC DISTORTION FROM 40-20,000 Hz. 
A low-cost way to monaural sources. Use the AA-18 
with a record player having a ceramic cartridge, a 
tape player, a monophonic AM or FM tuner or any 
signal input of at least 250 millivolts. If you have an 
efficient 8-ohm speaker, you'll be surprised at the 
volume the M-18 will deliver. And it will be "clean 
sound" too. 
Kit AA-16, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  27.95 

FM-PLL stereo demodulator provides excellent stereo 
reception with minimum distortion. 

The AR-1429 also has the features of a high-priced 
unit. There are two high-level inputs, a magnetic 
phono input and pre-amp out/power-amp in jacks 
for audio accessories. A tape monitor lets you make 
professional style recordings. All controls are placed 
on the front panel for convenience and the planetary-
drive tuner smoothly moves a lighted pointer to the 
station you desire. The attractive log tuning scale has 
large, easy to read numbers and "blacks-out" when 
the power is off. Signal and tuning meters make tun-
ing easy and,accurate. For private listening, a head-

phone jack is provided on the front panel. You can 
also build and install the optional AD-I504 Dolby' 
FM Module for the reduced noise and increased dy-
namic range of the Dolbyized FM broadcasts now 
offered by many stations. 
The AR-1429 with its solid walnut end panels is a 
beautiful addition to any decor. Kit assembly is easy 
with modular circuit board construction and color-
coded wiring harnesses. You'll find it hard to beat 
the AR-1429 without spending a lot more money. 
Kit AR-1429, Shpg. wt. 32 lbs.  329.95 
Kit AD-1504, Optional Dolby FM Module, 
Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  39.95 

AR-1429 SPECIFICATIONS: AMPLIFIER — Frequency Re-
sponse: -1 dB, 5 Hz to 45 kHz. Damping Factor: 60; Input 
Sensitivity: Phono, 2 mV; Aux. Tape and Tape Mon., 200 
mV. Hum mid Noise: Phono, -65 dB (-79 dB for 10 mV 
input); Aux.. Tape and Tape Mon., -75 dB. Input Overload: 
Phono, 90 millivolts; Aux., Greater than 10V; Tape, Greater 
than 10V: Tape Mon., Greater than 10V. Phono RUA' 
Equalization: 1 dB (30 Hz to 20 kHz). Input Impedance: 
Phono, 47 k2 =5 percent and 100 pF; Aux., 50 k2 =20 
percent and 100 p1; Tape, 50 kt1 =20 percent and 100 pF; 
Tape Mon., 50 k12 =20 percent and 100 pF. FM SECTION— 

Sensitivity: 1.8 µV* (10.3 dBf) usable. 4.0 µ)/ (17 dBf @ 
50 dB signal to noise). Selectivity: 65 dB. Capture Ratio': 
1.8 dB; AM Suppression': 48 dB; Image Rejection: 90 dB'. 
Stereo separation: 40 dB, typ. at 1000 Hz. Frequency Re-
sponse: ±-1 dB from 20 to 15,000 Hz. AM SECTION — Sen-
sitirity: 10 V. Selectivity: 20 dB. Power Requirement: 
120,240 VAC, 50/60 Hz. Dimensions: 43/4" H x 20" W x 
131/2" D. 

*Rated IHE (Institute of High Fidelity) Standards. 

Dolby is a trademark of Dolby Labs. 

Synthesized Digital FM Stereo Tuner 

SAVE 12695 539995 

Includes Pecan-Veneer Case at co extra charge! 

The AJ-1510A offers fantastic 0.005% tuning accu-
racy with digital frequency synthesis and digital 
readout. Three-way tuning; use the front panel key-
board to enter frequency, auto-sweep from the top 
of the band downward stopping at each listenable 
station (or only stereo stations) or program it to stop 
at any of three oreselected stations. Ai-1510A was 
$499.95. Pecan Veneer Case was $26.95! 
Kit AJS-1510A, Tuner with Case. 33 lbs.  399.95 

AJ-1510A SPECIFICATIONS: Autism 75 or 300 ohm. Sen-
sitivity: Less than 1.8 µV. Selectivity (alternate channel): 
Greater than 95 dB. Capture ratio: Less than 1.5 dB. Har-
monic distortion: Less than 0.3%. IF rejection: Greater 
than 95 dB. Spurious rejection: Greater that 90 dB. Stereo 

charnel separation: 1,000 Hz, 40 dB; 80 Hz, 25 di; 10 
kHz, 25 dB; 15 kHz, 20 dB. Audio output (fixed): 
1.2 V rms nominal (with 100% mod.). Power Requirement 
120/240 VAC, 60/50 Hz, 50 W. 
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The AR-1219 -"Expensive" Performance-Low Kit Price 

189" 
A low cost receiver with ex-
pensive looks and features 
—the right choice for your 
first system 

15 WATTS, MINIMUM RMS, PER CHANNEL INTO 8 
OHMS WITH LESS THAN 0.5% TOTAL HARMONIC 
DISTORTION FROM 20-20,000 HZ. 

Low price — expensive performance 
Hard to believe — yes. But when it comes to giving 
you performance at an economical price the AR-1219 
is hard to beat! That's because we've taken years of 
audio engineering experience and packed them into 
designing a simple, low-cost receiver that really per-
forms! 
Just 15 watts per channel, but careful engineering 
of the AR-1219's amplifier section has made sure 
that the annoying colorations and imperfections, evi-
dent in most low cost systems, just aren't there! 
Intermodulation distortion is less than 0.5% at full 
power and less than 0.2% at 1 watt. Hum and noise? 
— imperceptible. —60 dB for phono. and 65 dB down 
for tape. And with its channel separation of 55 dB, 
you'll be assured of a spacious stereo performance 
no matter which program source you may select. 

Impressive Features Too! 
But impressive specifications aren't all the AR-1219 

15 WATTS, MINIMUM 
RMS, PER CHANNEL 
INTO 8 OHMS WITH 
LESS THAN 0.5% TO-
TAL HARMONIC DIS-
TORTION FROM 20-
20,000 Hz 

Budget-priced AA-1219 Stereo Amplifier 
An economical basis for your stereo system, the 
AA-1219 features the same excellent specifications 
found in the amplifier section of the AR-1219 Re-
ceiver. Intermodulation distortion is less than 0.5% 
at full power and less than 0.2% at 1 watt. Phono 
hum and noise are —60 dB, channel separation 55 
dB — specifications truly deserving the term "high 
fidelity". The amplifier matches the styling of the 
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has to offer. There are also plenty of operating fea-
tures which really add up! 
Bass, treble, balance and volume controls aid selec-
tively in the precise control of your musical environ-
ment. Each is large enough to be adjusted easily and 
all exhibit a solid, expensive feel. For private listen-
ing there's a headphone jack and speaker disconnect 
switch. And, for extra convenience, a tape-monitor 
switch. 
The AR-1219's uncluttered rear panel offers open 
and easy access to all inputs and outputs. Speaker 
connections are clearly labeled to avoid confusion. 
And it is here too, that you find a swivel-mounted 
antenna for AM listening and connections for an 
external 75- or 300-ohm FM antenna. For extra con-
venience and control, the rear panel also offers the 
user two accessory AC sockets lone switched, one 
unswitched). 

High performance tuners 
Rounding out the AR-1219 are two tuner sections 
which exhibit performance and specifications almost 
unheard of in receivers in this price class. AM sensi-
tivity is 100 .LV per meter and FM — 2KV. Channel 
separation is typically 40 dB and quality ceramic 
filters in the IF section improve FM selectivity. An 
extra-wide slide rule dial assures easy and accurate 
tuning for both AM and FM. And a stereo pilot lamp 

A1-1219 tuner (right) and its rear panel features two 
AC outlets (switched and unswitched), phono and 
tuner inputs, tape, tape monitor, and tape out jacks 
for outstanding recordings with both cassette and 
reel-to-reel decks! 
Kit AA-1219, Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.  119.95 

U-1219 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Response: 1 dB, 7 
Hz to 100 kHz. IN Distortion: less than 0.5% at full pow-
er: less than 0.2% at 1 watt. Kum and Noise: —65 dB. 
Power: 120/240 VAC, 60/50 Hz. Dimensions: 37/8" H x 
123/et W x 12” D. 

alerts you to stereo FM reception. 
The AR-1219 is easy to build even for a first-time 
builder — and alignment can be performed without 
the aid of instruments. Metal case with brushed 
aluminum front panel and stained walnut-veneer end 
panels. 
Kit AR-1219, Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.  189.95 

These specifications prove — when it comes to 
economical performance the AR-1219 comes out on 
top every time! 

AR-1219 SPECIFICATIONS: AMPLIFIER — Frequency Re-
sponse: j dB, 7 Hz to 100 kHz. IM Distortion: less than 
0.5%, full power: less than 0.2% at 1 watt. Damping Fac-
tor: Greater than 30. Input Sensitivity: Phono: 2 millivolts; 
Tape: 190 millivolts; Tape Monitor: 190 millivolts. (NOTE: 
Input sensitivity is the rms input voltage needed to obtain 
15 watts of output power per channel into 8(3 loads.) In-
put Overload: Phono: Greater than 75 millivolts; Tape: 
Greater than 2.5 volts; Tape Monitor: Greater than 2.5 
volts. Hum and Noise: Phono, —60 dB; Tape, —65 dB. FM 
SECTION — Sensitivity: 2 MV'. Selectivity: 60 dB*. Image 
Rejection: 50 dB'. Stereo Separation: 40 dB typ., 35 dB 
minimum. Signal to Noise': 65 dB (65 dB). AM SECTION — 
Sensitivity: 100 j£V per meter'. Selectivity: 40 dB. Power 
Requirement: 120/240 VAC, 60/50 Hz. Dimensions: 37/8" 
H x 17" W x 13" D. 
'Rated IHF (Institute of High Fidelity) Standards. 

A1-1219 AM/FM Stereo Tuner 
The A1-1219 has everything you'd expect to find in 
a tuner costing far more. The pre-assembled and 
aligned FM front end provides 2 µV sensitivity with 
extremely low cross modulation and virtually no 
overload, even on strong signals. A phase-lock-loop 
multiplex circuit provides excellent stereo separa-
tion with minimum distortion. Handsome metal case 
with stained walnut-veneer end panels. If your bud-
get is limited, but you still want outstanding per-
formance, the A1-1219 is the stereo tuner for you. 
Kit A1-1219, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  119.95 

A1-1219 SPECIFICATIONS: FM Sensitivity: 2 V. Selectiv-
ity: 60 dB. Capture Ratio: 2 dB. AM SIIIMIlssiem 50 dB. 
Stereo Channel Separation: 40 dB typ., 35 dB min. Power 
Requirement: 120/240 VAC, 60;50 Hz. Dimensions: 33/4 " 
H X 13" W x 11" D. 



«Egg Why you need a "Superamp" 
Many audio systems need a -super-amp-
like the AA-1640 for good scientific and 
musical reasons. As sounds become louder, 
the ear becomes less sensitive. For one 
sound to seem twice as loud as another 
(20 dB louder). requires 10 times as much 
power. A 3 dB change is just noticeable, 
yet it requires twice as much power! 

In an average-sized room, acoustic suspen-
sion speakers may require 20 watts per 
channel to produce a reasonable listening 

level — about 90 dB. But when a momen-
tary musical peak of 10 dB comes along, 
your amplifier must try to produce 200 
watts per channel. Tone controls, loudness 
circuits, and equalizers make the same 
demands. And if your amplifier is unable 
to deliver that much power, it clips off the 
peaks of the signals. 
Clipping causes distortion and reduces the 
dynamic range — the contrast between 
loud and soft passages. Music sounds con-
stricted, harsh and unreal. Clipping also 
produces harmonics which can actually 
damage the tweeters of your speaker sys-
tem. 
A high power amplifier can make a big dif-
ference. Its wider dynamic range lets 
more of the live-performance rea:ism come 
through loud and clear. Perhaps the most 
striking difference you'll hear is the im-
proved definition of your music.., solid 
bass free of "boom" and distinct note for 
note ...accurate treble clearly defined 
and open. 
If you have top-quality, low-efficiency 
acoustic-suspension speakers, a super-
amp" like the Heathkit AA-I640 can help 

...t.hem deliver their finest sound. 

The perfect Stereo Preamplifier for your AA-1640 

The Heathkit AP-1615 offers the kind of specifica-
tions and features normally found on preamps cost-
ing much more. Harmonic and IM distortion are in-
significant, less than 0.05%. And extremely wide 
dynamic range, 100 dB for all inputs, means that 
even the loudest and most complex musical passages 
come through with minimum distortion. For tonal 
balance, the optional AD-1305 offers far more ver-
satility and precise tone adjustment than ordinary 
bass and treble controls. A relay instantly mutes the 
output when power is turned on or off to prevent 
-thumps." A sub-sonic filter eliminates the noise 
from turntable rumble or record warp. Has high-fre-
quency filter, two phono inputs, aux. and tuner in-
puts, tape monitor, mono switch, headphone jack and 
front panel dubbing inputs and outputs. Handsome 

unclipped clipped For the true Audiophile —The Heath AA-1640 Stereo Amplifier 
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S42995 
Less Meters 

200 WATTS, MINIMUM RMS, 
PER CHANNEL INTO 8 OHMS 
WITH LESS THAN 0.1% 
TOTAL HARMONIC DISTOR-
TION FROM 20-20,000 HZ 

The AA-1640 is an amplifier for the audiophile who 
constantly strives for musical reproduction free from 
imperfection and coloration. It features distinctive 
styling, excellent specifications, and a unique com-
bination of power and features which offer the ulti-
mate in musical reproduction and the maximum in 
system protection. 

The AA-1640 utilizes a unique speaker protection sys-
tem which does not connect your speaker at turn-on 
until transients have decayed, and immediately dis-
connects them at turn-off. It also disconnects speak-
ers when dangerous DC voltages and very low fre-
quencies are present and prevents them from reach-
ing and damaging your expensive speaker systems. 
The electronics found in the AA-1640 have but one 
purpose — clean, flawless reproduction of musical 
information. The amplifier inputs provide optimum 
matching and maximum preamplifier-to-power ampli-
fier signal transfer. 8 output devices per channel and 
massive side mounted heat sinks develop maximum 
power and efficient cooling without need of noisy 
fans. Both channels are fused and current — limited 
for protection, should an external short occur. 

styling too, with brushed aluminum front panel, black 
metal top and solid walnut end panels. The AP-1615 
is an easy kit to build. Parts mount on a single 
printed circuit board, and point-to-point wiring is 
kept to a minimum. Even if you're a first-time kit 
builder, you can build a better preamp than you 
probably thought you could afford. 
Kit AP-1615, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  129.95 

The result of these painstaking efforts is an ampli-
fier capable of reproducing both quiet passages and 
thundering fortissimos — all with equal ease and 
definition. Frequency response is flat within —1 dB 
from 7-50,000 Hz, total harmonic distortion infin-
itesimal, and hum and noise inaudible. 

For more precise control add the optional peak-re-
sponding panel meters to your 1640. Sensitive 
enough to respond to peaks as short as a record 
click, the meters feature backlighted scales, and 
calibration from —30 to +3 dB and 0.2 to 200 watts 
(into an 8 ohm load). 

Install the meters after assembly or save $39.95 by 
purchasing them with your a.nplifier. 

Kit AA-1640, Less Meters, Shpg. wt. 72 lbs. 
UPS only  429.95 

Kit W-1640-1, Output meters, 
Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.   59.95 

OTHER AA-1640 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Response: 
—1 B. 7 Hz to 50 kHz; —3 dB, 5 Hz to 100 kHz. Inter-
modulation Distortion: less than 0.1% from 0.25 to 200 
watts. Damping Factor: greater than 50. Hum and Noise: 
Less than 400 uV or 100 dB below full output. Channel 
Separation; 50 dB, min. Input Impedance: 50k ohms. In-
put Sensitivity: 1.5 V. Net Weight: 58 lbs. Dimensions: 
19" W x 71/4 " H x 18" D. Power Requirement: 120 VAC, 
60 Hz only. 

AP-1615 Stereo 
Preamplifier 

charg-ci-kit 
12995 

AP•1615 SPECIFICATIONS: Input Sensitivity: Phono, 2 mV. 
Hi-Level 180 mV. Input Overload: Phono, over 100 mV, Hi-
Level. over 10 V. Hum and Noise: Phono, —65 dB (2 mV 
input); Hi-Level —85 dB (180 mV input). Frequency Re-
sponse: Phono, ±-0.5 dB. 30 Hz to 15 kHz. Hi-Level, ±-..2 
dB. 20 to 20 kHz. Rated Output: 1.5 V at rated sensitivity. 
Tape Output: 180 mV. Channel Separation: 50 dB at 1 kHz. 
Power Requirement: 120 240 VAC, 60;50 Hz, 25 watts. 
Dimensions: 41/2 " H x 171/2 " W x 84" D. 
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Active Audio Processor reduces noise, expands range 

199" Improves the sound of any hi-fi system — reduces 
background noise and extends dynamic range of 
most source material — without introducing distortion 
or coloration to the signal source 

Much of the background noise heard in recorded music has its origin in the re-
cording and manufacture of the record (or tape) or during the broadcast process. 
Even the finest high fidelity systems are not immune to this noise and it is vir-
tually impossible to eliminate completely. The Heathkit AD-1304 can, however, 
eliminate much of the noise. Specifically, it is designed to both eliminate high 
frequency noise and add 7 dB of dynamic range expansion to any program source. 

A separate expander section accounts for 7 dB of dynamic range expansion. Of 
the expander circuit, the January 1978 issue of High Fidelity said: " the ex-
pander circuit in the Heath rates high marks in comparison with other single-
band expanders. It gives a subtly enhanced dynamic range that sounds quite 
natural while remaining unobtrusive in operation." Three high-frequency dynamic 
filters work in conjunction with a threshold control to discriminate between noise 
and music for up to 10 dB of noise reduction. For inherently noisy material such 
as 78-rpm recordings. AM radio or 8-track tapes, a high-filter switch on the front 
panel activates a 7 kHz, linear phase, 12 dB per octave filter. 

LED's on the front panel indicate the amount of noise reduction and dynamic 
range expansion taking place and front panel controls allow for visually adjust-
ing the thresholds of both the expander and the noise reducer. This method of 
adjusting the thresholds is quicker and easier than other units which rely on 
"by-the-ear" adjustments. The AD-1304 connects between the tape output and 
tape monitor jacks on most types of receivers, preamplifiers and integrated 
amplifiers. Tape monitor facilities are provided on the back panel of the AD-1304 
so that the tape monitor function is not lost. Make the AD-1304 a part of your 
system today. 

Kit AD-1304, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  199.95 

chcrea-ki 
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Expander Circuit Board 
5 kHz Control Circuit Board 
9 kHz Control Circuit Board 
13 kHz Control Circuit Board 

Each Noise Reduction Circuit board op-
erates in its own separate portion of 
the audio spectrum and is individually 
triggered to permit filtering in only 
those frequency bands needed to pro-
vide the best sound while maintaining 
overall frequency response. The dynam-
ic range is boosted and enhanced by 
the expander circuit board. 

The front-panel LED's provide an easy-
to-read indication of the AD-1304's op-
eration. —3 dB and +4 dB LED's indi-
cate the expander's gain. When both 
are equal intensity, gain is unity. Noise 
Reduction Level LED's indicate the rel-
ative amount of noise reduction. All 
four "on" indicates maximum reduc-
tion, while the green LED (lower left) 
indicates no noise reduction. 

Graph shows typical expander gain vs 
input level. Shaded area indicates —3 
dB and +4 dB limits. Gain varies with 
position of the Expander Control. 

11.3.0earlidi Nr. UFW01,.. MENIS•reovl, 

INPUT LEVEL VOLTS AMS AT IA112 

AD-1304 SPECIFICATIONS: Rated Input: 200 mV. Input Impedance: 100K ohms. Gain: Ex-
pander off, 0 dB (unity) 0.5 dB. Expander on, —3 dB to +4 dB. Frequency Response: 
+0. —0.2 dB from 20 Hz to 20 kHz. High Filter: 7 kHz, 12 dB octave rolloff. Noise Re-
duction: 10 dB typical between 4 kHz and 15 kHz. Hum and Noise: —70 dB, 20 Hz to 20 
kHz. Channel Separation: 50 dB at 1 kHz. Output Impedance: 500 ohms. Input Overload: 
5 volts. Total Harmonic Distortion: 0.1% from 20 Hz to 20 kHz. Power Requirements: 
120/240 VAC, 50,60 Hz, 15 watts. Dimensions: 171/2 " W x 41/2 " H x 81/2 " D. Net Weight: 
10 lbs. 

Versatile Stereo Mike Mixer Console 

: 

Wide frequency response and low distortion give you clean, life-like mixing cap-
ability. Each of the TM-1626's two outputs has its own master level control and 
meter for use in stereo or mono. The six inputs include two hSh-level auxiliary 
inputs for disc or tape sources, and four mike inputs which are switchable to 
high impedance or balanced or unbalanced low impedance. 60 dB gain permits 
use with most any type of microphone. The fourth microphone input has a "pan" 
control to adjust its apparent location from left to right or anywhere in between. 
All six inputs can be individually switched to left, off, or right channel. Access 
to "Mix-Bus" permits paralleling added mixers for extra inputs and outputs. A 
pair of backlighted meters with two switch-selected ranges ple a pair of LED's 
with adjustable threshold show instantaneous peaks faster than any meter. Case 
with walnut-veneer end panels. 
Kit TM-1626, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  139.95 



Deluxe Audio Control Center provides output monitoring 
and speaker control for high-powered amplifiers 

• Peak responding meters monitor power 

• Lets you connect two different speaker systems 

• Extra headphone jacks 

Many stereo hi-fi systems, especially those with medium to high power capa-
bilities, need what the AD-1307 provides; accurate power output monitoring for 
exact speaker balancing and one-button control of major AC-powered auxiliary 
components. Peak-responding meters calibrated in both decibels and watts react 
instantly to outputs as brief as a record click. Because of !heir quick response 
and extreme accuracy, these meters are uniquely useful as overload indicators. 
Their expanded scales let you read from just a few tenths of a watt — up to 200 
watts. The output meters provided with most types of rece;vers and amplifiers 
fall short of these abilities and are therefore limited in usefulness. A switch on 
the front panel allows you to monitor the outputs of either of two amplifiers. 

Barrier-type terminal strips on the rear panel allow you to nook up one stereo 
amplifier to two sets of speakers, two stereo amplifiers or one 4-channel amp) 
to four speakers, a monophonic amplifier to one or more speakers, and even a 
pair of electrostatic headphones. Conventional sterec headphones plug into two 
jacks on the front panel. Four switched and four uns-witched AC outlets (with a 
total of 1500 watts) provide flexible power control of the individual components 
in your system. 

Kit AD-1307, Shpg. wt. 11 lbs.    119.95 

AD-1307 SPECIFICATIONS: Meter Scale Calibration: —30 dB to +3 de, 0.2 to 200 watts. 
dB=200 watts into 8 ohms.) Meter Circuit Type: Peak Responding. Meter Circuit Re-

sponse Time: Less than 50 gsec. Meter Circuit Fall Time: Greater than 0.5 sec. Power 
Requirement: 120 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 10 watts, 240 VAC, 50/68 Hz, 10 watts. Dimensions: 
41/2 " H x 171/2" W x 81/2 " O. Weight: 8 lbs. (3.6 kg.) 

Buy a complete Heathkit Audio System and Save a big 5% 
Buying a complete Heathkit hi-fi system ensures well-baianced, complementary performance and saves you money too. 
Simply select (1) a receiver and a pair of speakers; or (2, an amplifier, pair of speakers and a program source (tape deck, 
tuner or turntable;. Add the costs of the individual components, then deduct 5%. The same 5% applies to any 
audio accessories you order with your system —extra speakers, cabinets, headphones, etc.— 
NO LIMIT! It's Just another way Heath gives you 
great sound for your money! 

Figure the savings 
You've chosen your ideal system, now add up 
the cost of the individual units (excluding shipping 
and handling charges). From this total, deduct 5% 
and that's your system savings. 

5-band, 2-channel Audio Equalizer lets you control the 
entire frequency spectrum for exacting system response 

119" 
• Gives you precise tone control 

• Compensates for poor room acoustics 

• Use as a scratch filter for old recordings 

The AD-1305 Audio Equalizer offers complete tone control versatility with five 
slide controls for each stereo channel. It is designed for use with the AP-1615 
preamp, or any receiver or amplifier having a preamp outaut and power amp 
input, or tape monitor. Provides precise corrections in each portion of the fre-
quency spectrum, without overlapping. A center detent al:ows exact "0" dB 
setting bypassing each band; a tone flat switch bypasses the equalizer entirely. 

Compensates for room acoustics, differences in cartridges and speakers, even 
deficiencies in program sources. Can also be used with tape recorde -s to filter 
old or scratchy records or broadcasts before recording. Active bandpass filters 
with large, fully-shielded coils, ensure extremely low distortion. The AD-1305's 
own tape monitor lets it be used in a receiver's tape monitor circuit without 
losing monitor capability. 

The AD-1305 is a fun-to-build kit too, even for first-time buiiders. Parts mount 
on three circuit boards, and there's minimal point-to-point wiring, so assembly 
is fast and easy. Case with solid walnut end panels. 
Kit AD-1305, Shpg. wt. 11 lbs.   119.95 

AD-1305 SPECIFICATIONS: Input Impedance: 100k ohms. Output Impedance: 100 ohms. 
Rated Output: 1.5 V rms. Overload: 5 V rms. Signal-to-Noise Ratio: 90 dB bed:iw 1.5 V. 
Total Harmonic Distortion: 0.05% from 20 Hz to 20 kHz at L5 V output. IM Distortion: 
0.05% at 1.5 volts. Frequency Control Range: (separate cDntrols for each channel), 
30-125 Hz. 125-500 Hz. 500-2000 Hz, 2000 Hz to 8 kHz. 8 kHz.32 kHz. Overall Gain (flat): 
Zero dB (unity gain). Slope of Filters: 12 dB per octave. AC outlets: One switched, one 
unswitched. Power Requirement: 120/240 VAC, 60/50 Hz, 10 watts. Dimensions: 4Se 
H x 171/2 " W x 8" D. 
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rBuy a pair of speakers and SAVE"..'\ 
Heath makes it easier than ever for you 
to get a great deal on speakers for your 
stereo. Order them by the pair and save! 
And. no matter what speaker you choose, 
you'll get the great sound and easy as-
sembly that make Heathkit speakers j 

\ your BEST choice! --,--,_  

Compound-Curved Battle - 
Soft-Dome Tweete 

5" Midrange 

0" Woofer 

charg-g-kit 

There's a Heathkit Speaker System for Every 
COMING SOON! A New State-of-the-art LINEAR PHASE 3-way Speaker System 

LOOK FOR PRICING AND AVAILABILITY 
IN OUR CHRISTMAS CATALOG! 

• Designed for minimum transient distortion — an improvement 
in sound reproduction you can really HEAR 

The ASX-1383 uses the same revolutionary design 
principle found in speakers costing up to $1000 and 
more. This linear phase design aligns each driver's 
radiating surface in the same plane so that the en-
tire sound output — bass, treble and midrange fre-
quencies — reaches your ears at the same time. The 
result is a clarity and richness of sound and repro-
duction of transients (which is what music is) that 
you simply have to hear to believe. 
Another contribution to the ASX-1383's great sound 
is its unique compound curved baffle. This curved 
baffle eliminates edges and corners which can pro-
duce defraction. which causes transient distortion 
and ragged frequency response. The result is a spa-
ciousness and open sound combined with outstand-
ing stereo dispersion and stereo imaging. You'll get 
great sound and excellent stereo definition no mat-
ter where you sit in your listening room. 
The drivers used in the ASX-1383 provide full fre-
quency response with excellent dynamic range. The 
ASX-1383 uses a 10" high-compliance long-throw 
woofer, a 5" high compliance long-throw midrange 
and a soft-dome high-compliance 1" tweeter. The 
soft-dome tweeter provides the smoothest high fre-
quency response of any tweeter we've seen. A linear 
phase, constant-voLage crossover network distri-

butes frequencies smoothly and evenly without alter-
ing the system's phase response. The speaker ele-
ments are arranged for minimum line height (the 
entire distance from woofer voice coil to tweeter 
voice coil) to approximate a single-point sound 
source for increased dispersion and sound realism 
at all frequencies. This ensures good sound and 
stereo imaging regardless of listening position. Each 
speaker is individually fused for protection. 
The ASX-1383 has been designed to look as great as 
it sounds too. The cabinet is select Brazilian rose-
wood veneer with a center-book-matched front panel 
for an elegant look in any decor. A charcoal black 
"acoustically transparent" grille cloth complements 
the cabinet. The ASX-1383 will be sold in matched 
pairs only for under $600. We believe they're the 
finest speakers you can buy at any price! 

ASX-1383 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Range (-10 dB;: 
30 Flz to 30 kHz. Frequency Response: =3 dB, 40 Hz to 
25 kHz. Impedance: 8 ohms. Recommended Amplifier Pow-
er: 10 watts minimum to 200 watts (fused for larger am-
plifiers). Crossover Frequencies: 750 Hz, 4000 Hz. Fuses: 
Woofer, 1 amp slow-blow; midrange, 1/2 -amp slow-blow: 
tweeter, 1/2 -amp regular. Dimensions: 36" H x 131/2 " W 
x 13 1/4 " D. Weight: 50 lbs. 

2-way Sound Column Speaker System with omnidirectional sound pattern 

' 95 1 399ea5ch '239U, 
Here's a speaker that will sound just as outstanding 
no matter where you sit in the room. Two 1" dome 
tweeters and two 61/2 " full-range drivers are mounted 
in separate woofer-tweeter arrays on adjacent sides 
of the cabinet to maintain well-balanced sound. The 
woofers are located well above the floor, so bass re-
sponse is solid and well-defined. There is no mid-
bass boom or resonance, so mid-frequencies come 
through loud and clear. The tweeters deliver a full 
10 to 20 dB more off-axis response than conven-
tional tweeters for bright, clean highs — and their 
amazing 270C dispersion pattern maintains a well-
balanced stereo image regardless of speaker place-

ment. Has a nominal 4 ohms impedance, so most 
amplifiers will deliver up to TWICE their rated 8 ohm 
power. Separately fused woofers and tweeters, flat/ 
-3 dB level control. Light walnut-vinyl finish on all 
four sides, simulated black slate top and acoustic-
ally transparent foam grille. 
Kit AS-1344, 57 lbs. UPS  each 139.95 
Kit AS-1344-2, 122 lbs. UPS  pair 239.95 

AS-1344 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Range (-10 dB): 35 
Hz to 22 kHz. Frequency Response: r_-3 dB, 55 Hz to 20 
kHz. Impedance: 4 ohms minimum. Recommended Ampli-
fier Power: 6 watts min. to 100 watts (fused for larger 
amplifiers). Crossovers: 4000 Hz mechanical (on woofer) 
and 12 dB octave electrical on tweeter. Fuses: 11/2 -amp 
Slow-Blow for woofers, 1 amp regular for tweeter. Con-
trol: 2 position tweeter level, flat and —3 dB. Dimen-
sions: 40" H x 11" W x 11" D. Weight 45 lbs. 

High-Efficiency 2-way Speaker System ideal for smaller music systems 

'69" '1299pa5ir each 

The AS-1342 doesn't need much amplifier power to 
provide great sound so if you have a small system, 
this is the speaker for you. Uses an 8" woofer and 
a 2x6" horn-type tweeter that can be mounted for 
best high-frequency dispersion whether you place 
the system horizontally or vertically — a Heath ex-
clusive! A 12 dB per octave crossover minimizes 
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distortion and insures smooth response. Has a con-
tinuous tweeter level control. Factory-assembled 
walnut-finish vinyl-covered enclosure with 3-dimen-
sional grille cloth. 
Kit AS-1342, Shpg. wt. 32 lbs. UPS each 69.95 
Kit AS-1342-2, Shpg. wt. 78 lbs. UPS 129.95 

AS-1342 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Range (-10 dB): 40 
Hz to 16 kHz. Frequency Response: rz.3 dB, 60 Hz to 14 
kHz. Impedance: 8 ohms nominal. Recommended Ampli-
fier Power: 4 watts min. to 50 watts (fused for larger am-
plifiers). Crossover Frequency: 2500 Hz (12 dB/octave). 
Dimensions: 221/4 " II x 12" W x 101/2 " D. Weight 20 lbs. 



Listening Need and Budget! 
Our best-selling 3-way Speaker System for shelf or floor use 

'15915. s2999.5., 
A truly outstanding floor/shelf speaker system, for 
use with even the finest components. The 10" woofer 
provides solid, well-defined bass. The 41/2 " midrange 
is isolated in its own polyester-damped subenclosure 
to prevent distortion caused by woofer vibrations 
and reflections. The 1" dome tweeter provides ex-
cellent power handling and definition, and features 
horizontal dispersion of a full 120° even at 12,000 
Hz. All three drivers are flush mounted, and there 
are no "rails'' around the cabinet to limit treble dis-
persion. For best stereo imaging, you can position 
the tweeter directly above the midrange whether you 
position the system vertically or horizontally — a 
Heath exclusive! Has individual fusing for each driv-

er, two high-frequency controls to match response 
to your listening area. Fully assembled walnut-finish 
veneer cabinet with deluxe, acoustically transparent 
foam grille. 26" H x 141/2 " W x 11 7/e" D. 8 ohms im-
pedance. 
Kit AS-1373, 68 lbs. UPS  159.95 
Kit AS-1373-2, 141 lbs. UPS  pair 299.95 

AS-1373 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Lange (- 10 dB): 30 
Hz to 22 kHz. Frequency Response: ±3 dB, 40 Hz to 20 
kHz. Impedance: 8 ohms. Recommended amplifier power: 
11 watts min. to 200 watts. (fused for larger amplifiers). 
Crossover frequencies: 500 Hz (12 dB/octave) and 3000 
Hz (12 r113,octave). Fuses: Woofer. 114 amp Slow-Blow; 
midrange, 314-amp Slow-Blow; tweeter, 1/2 -amp regular. 
Controls: 3 kHz shelf/flat; 10 kHz rolloff/flat Dimon-
shins: 26" H x 141/2" W a 117/e" D, without 11/4" grille. 
Weight: 47 lbs. 

Our "High-Power" 3-way Speaker System with massive 15" slot-loaded woofer 

'2899elh $539e, 

Designed for use with the finest stereo components, 
the AS-1348 offers the bass power and extra wide 
dynamic range you want to reproduce any kind of 
music realistically. Combines a massive 15" slot-
loaded woofer, two 41/2 " midrange speakers and 
three 1" tweeters in a precision-designed cabinet 
Has dynamic range from below 30 Hz to above 20 
kHz. The woofer is mounted in the rear of the cabi-
net to improve low-frequency response. The two mid-
range drivers radiate directly forward for excellent 
presence and realism. The three tweeters face for-
ward, angle right and angle left for high-frequency 
response with outstanding dispersion. While most 
conventional speaker systems produce maximum 
sound levels only at upper bass and midrange fre-
quencies, the AS-1348 produces very high sound 
levels without distortion at ALL audible frequencies. 
Has individual fuses for woofer, midranges and 

SW•limiàmt. 

Quality 2-way Speaker System 
The AS-1352 has better frequency response and a 
wider frequency range than most other two-way shelf 
systems. The 13/4 " tweeter has phenolic ring sus-
pension for superior dispersion. Has a flat/ —3 dB 
high frequency switch, separately fused woofer and 
tweeter. Handsome factory assembled walnut-veneer 
cabinet with acoustical foam grille. 24" H x 131/2 " 
W x 11" D. 8 ohms impedance. 
Kit AS-1352, 55 lbs. UPS  each 99.95 
Kit AS-1352-2, 116 lbs. UPS  pair 179.95 

tweeters, 14 position attenuation controls for ad-
justing response characteristics to any listening 
area. Fully assembled, acoustic-suspension enclo-
sure with walnut and oak veneer finish. Acoustically 
transparent grille cloth is removable. The AS-1348 
does justice to the finest stereo systems in both 
sound and appearance. That's why they're our finest 
speakers. 38" H x 24" W x 15" D, 8 ohms impedance. 

Kit AS-1348, 110 lbs. Motor Freight  289.95 
Kit AS-1348-2, 220 lbs. Motor Freight  539.95 

AS-1348 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Range (-10 dB): 22 
Hz to 22 kHz. Frequency Response: ±3 dB, 28 Hz to 20 
kHz. Impedance: 8 ohms nominal. Recommended ampli-
fier power: 8 watts min. to 250 watts (fused for larger 
amplifiers). Crossover frequencies: 500 Hz (12 dB/octave) 
woofer-to-midrange and 3000 Hz (6 and 12 dB/octave) 
midrange-to-tweeter. Fuses: Woofer, 11/2 -amp Slow-Blow; 
midrange, 3/4 -amp Slow-Blow; tweeter, 1-amp regular 
Blow. Dimensions: 38" H x 24" W x 15" D. Weight: 100 
tbs. 

Full-range 3-way Speaker System 
The AS-1363 is a full-range 3-way speaker system 
that uses a 10" woofer, a 41/2 " midrange speaker 
and a 1" dome tweeter. Two-position midrange and 
tweeter switches let you adjust the AS-1363's sound 
to suit any listening room. Impedance is 8 ohms. The 
factory-assembled cabinet features a handsome pe-
can-veneered Mediterranean finish and hardwood 
trim. 243/4 " H x 141/4 " W x 11 1/2 " D. 
Kit AS-1363, 55 lbs. UPS  each 119.95 
Kit AS-1363-2, 128 lbs. UPS  pair 219.95 

Low-priced 2-way Speaker System 
An excellent choice for low to medium priced music 
systems or use them as extension speakers. Has an 
8" woofer with a hefty 1 lb. ceramic magnet and a 
13/4 " phenolic ring tweeter. Car be driven by as little 
as 9 watts, but handles up to 50 watts. Has individ-
ual driver fuses and tweeter level control for high 
frequency adjustments. Factory-assembled walnut-
grain vinyl-covered enclosure. 
Kit AS-1332, 29 lbs. UPS  each 54.95 
Kit AS-1332-2, 63 lbs. UPS  99.95 
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'World-famous Accutrac* 4000 
in money-saving kit form. tsee page 3) 
The turntable that lets you "program individual cuts 

vo your records in the order YOU want to hear them.i 

SAVE on these fully-assembled-ready-to-play changers and turntables by famous manufacturers! 
11.1•C 960 Belt-Drive Changer. The same ultra-reliable design as the 13.1•C 

981 minus the electronic speed control, adjustable pitch and strobe. 331/2 and 
45 rpm. Includes base and your choice of Empire 2000E/111 or Shure M91ED 
cartridge (specify). 1574" W x 12%" D x 4%" above board, 1%" below. If pur-
chased separately, up to $246.85. 
ACP-1166, Shpg. wt. 11 lbs. Assembled  169.95 

11-1•C 940 Belt-Drive Changer. A true B-1•C automatic changer - with belt 
drive, low speed 24-pole synchronous motor, up to six-record continuous play. 
Has viscous-damped cueing, 12" platter, 331/2  and 45 rpm speeds, and CD-4 capa-
bility. Includes base and your choice of Empire 2000E/111 or Shure M91ED 
cartridge (specify). If purchased separately, up to $206.85. 
ACP-1161, Shpg. wt. 11 lbs. Assembled  129.95 
D 11.1•C 981 with electronic speed control. 8.1•C's newest and best changer! 
Unique "programming panel" permits automatic play of a single disc once or up 
to six times, or plays a six-record stack. Has 24-pole motor, strobe light with ad-
justable speed control, platter with cast strobe markings. 331/2 and 45 rpm 
speeds. With base, specify Empire 2000/III or Shure M91ED. Add $45 for Shure 
V-15 Type Ill or Audio-Technica AT-14Sa. 
ACP-1243, Shpg. wt. 13 lbs. Assembled  209.95 
Ell Dual 1245 Deluxe Automatic Turntable. Quality automatic changer has famous 
Dual features: full-size 12^ platter, 6% pitch control and lighted strobe, con-
tinuous repeat switch, adjustable height cue control. Factory-assembled, includes 
base, dust cover and Empire 2000E/111 or Shure M91ED cartridge (specify). 
ACP-1237, Shpg. wt. 18 lbs. Assembled  219.95 

Deluxe Scotch« Master' Series Cassettes 
Stock 
No. 

Master 
Series Type of -bias Playing 

Time 
Shop. 
M. 

Pkgi of 

ADP-1904 MI-C90 Normal 90 min. 1 lb. 15.95 
ADP-2604 M I I-C60 Cr02 60 min. 1 lb. 13.35 
ADP-2504 MU-COO CrO. 90 min. 1 lb. 17.95 
ADP-3804 MIII-C60 FeCr 60 min. 1 lb. 13.95 
ADP-3904 MIII-C90 FeCr 90 min. 1 lb. 1735 

D Dual 721 Direct-Drive Automatic Turntable. One of the finest turntables avail-
able. Fully automatic single-play, electronic direct-drive motor, twin gimbal tone-
arm mounting, adjustable tonearm height, calibrated anti-skate, more. 331/2  and 
45-rpm operation. CD-4 capability. With Shure V-15 Type Ill cartridge, base and 
dust cover. 
ACP-1217. Shpg. wt. 25 lbs. Assembled  389.95 

ACCESSORIES FOR 11.1•C TURNTABLES 
ADP-1263, Simulated wood-grain plastic base, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  16.95 
ADP-1164, Hinged dustcover, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  9.95 
ADP-1165, 45-rpm spindle, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 3  95 
ADA-39-2, 45-rpm spindle for 1249 only. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 9  95 
NOTE: When ordering turntable, please specify cartridge and base model numbers on 
order Meek. 

Top-Quality Stereo Cartridges from Heath 

Model 
Response 

(Hz) Output 
Sep> 
ration Stylus 

Track- 
Mg 

Price 
Alone 

With 
Turntable 

ADP-1062. Wt. 1 lb. 
Shure M91ED 20-20.000 5.0 mV 25 dB 

Elliot. 
0.2 x 0.7 

3/4 to 
1I/2 gr. 59.95 FREE 

ADP-1147, Wt. 1 Ib. 
Empire 2000E/111 20-20,000 4.5 mV 28 dB 

Elliot. 
0.2 x 0.7 

I/2 to 
11/2 gr. 69.95 FREE 

AD-1059, Wt. 1 lb. 
Shure V-15 Type III 10-25,000 3.5 mV 28 dB 

Elliot. 
0.2 x 0.7 

3/4 to 
11/4  gr. 85.00 45.00 

ADP-1139. Wt. 1 lb. 
Audio-Tech. AT-14Sa 5-45,000 

- 

2.7 mV 25 dB Shibata 
3/4 to 
13/4 gr. 85.00 45.00 

D Aiwa AD-1250 cassette deck with Dolby.. Ultra-modern design and the fea-
tures you need for top-quality recordings including an oil-damped cassette ejec-
tion system for smooth, noiseless ejection, large Vii meters and LED peak indicator 
for precision recording levels on all types of material and, of course, Dolby noise 
reduction for greatly reduced-tape hiss and background noise. Piano-type keys 
give a light but positive action. A mechanical pause key is separate from other 
keys for quick identification and operation. Separate 3-position bias and equali-
zer switches allow for optimum recording with conventional, Cr02 or FeCr tapes. 
ATP-1233, Fully assembled. Shpg. wt. 17 lbs.  239.95 

111 Aiwa 6550 deluxe cassette deck with Dolbye. If you're looking for profes-
sional features in a cassette deck, then the Aiwa 6550 is for you. Features con-
tinuous readout of time remaining on tape, separately selectable 3-position 
switches for proper bias and equalization from all types of tapes. Shocks and 
vibration in the tape unit are kept to a minimum by the oil damped gears. A high 
efficiency drive system keeps wow and flutter to a low 0.05% (1VRMS). Two-step 
peak indicator lamps supplement the VU meters to display over-level input dur-
ing the recording process. Other features include memory rewind mechanism, 
quick review/cue, Ferrite Guard Head, 3.4 mW headphone jack output and re-
movable cassette cover. 
ATP-1244, Fully assembled. Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.  439.95 
Dolby is a registered tradefflit of Dolby Labs. 
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Heathkit Marine Equipment 
For Better 
Boating! 

Kits 0 and include your 
choice of through-the-hull or 
transom-mount transducer. 

E Dual-Range Depth Sounder with Depth Alarm 
Shows depth, type of bottom, schools and individual fish, submerged objects. A 
high-pitched "beep" alerts you to shoals or objects projecting above any prese-
lected depth from .5 to 240 ft. Has switch-selected 0-60 and 0-240 ft. ranges; 
electronicaly controlled motor; fixed noise rejection; polarity protection; super-
bright neon indicator. Cycolac case with glare-free bezel and sun shield. Gimbal 
mount, quick-disconnect power and transducer leads. Shpg. wt. 8 lbs. 

Kit MI-1031-1, with thru-hall transducer, 15 coax.  89.95 
Kit MI-1031-2, with transom transducer, 25' coax.  89.95 

• Heathkit Single-Range Depth Sounder 
As above, single 0-240 ft. range, no alarm. Shpg. wt. 8 lbs. 
Kit MI-1030-1, with thru-hull transducer and 15' coax  69.95 
Kit MI-1030-2, sounder with transom transducer and 25' coax  69.95 

MI-1030 and MI-1031 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency: approx. 200 kHz. Accuracy: Within 
2% of actual depth. Transducer: Barium titanate ceramic element encased in waterproof 
housing. Power requirement: 0-60' range, 225 mA @ 11-15 VDC (MI -1031 only(, 0-240' 
range, 125 mA 11-15 VDC with one return pulse. OilllellSiOBS: 61/2 " H x 53/4 " W x 71/4 " D. 

• Heathkit Dual-Range Fish Spotter' Sounder with Alarm 
The Heathkit MI-2901 Fish Spottere Sounder has adjustable audible alarm you 
set to sound off at any depth to 240 ft. Fish swimming between surface and pre-
set depth will trigger alarm. Includes two switch-selected ranges (0-60' and 0-
240') for sharper definition; bright neon-flasher for precise depth reading; noise 
rejection circuitry to eliminate engine ignition interference. Rugged aluminum 
cabinet. The transducer features a barium titinate ceramic element encased in 
a durable waterproof housing. Portable suction-cup transducer bracket. Powered 
by two 6-volt lantern batteries (not included). 

Kit MI-2901, Shpg, wt. 8 lbs.  89.95 
Kit MIA-2900-1, Scanning Transducer Bracket, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  19.95 

MI-21101 SPECIFICATIONS: Accuracy: ±-2% with motor speed of 2400 rpm in the 0-60' 
range and with motor speed of 600 rpm in the 0.243' range. Sounding: Rate: 40 times 
per second on the 0-60' range. 10 times per second on the 0-240' range. Frequency: 
200 kHz, Noise Rejection: Fixed at approximately 500 microseconds integration 
time. Power Requirement 12 VDC. Dimensions: (Less Handle): 7" H x 6^ W a 11" D. 

• Heathkit Economy Fish Spotters Sounder 
Similar to MI-2901 above, but with single range to 120-ft. Reads 240' max. Has 
bright neon indicator. Na audible alarm. 
Kit MI-2900, Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  69.95 

Heathkit Scanning Transducer Bracket (Not shown) 
Designed for use with Heathkit MI-2901 and MI-2900 Fish Spotter' sounders. 
"C" clamp mounting. For 1%" cylindrical transducer. 
Kit MIA-2900-1, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  19.95 

Here's Why Heathkit 
Marine Equipment Belongs on Your Boat! 
Heathkit Marine Equipment is designed for outstanding reliability, 
low cost and top performance. The depth sounders above provide 
easy-to-read and accurate indications of water bottom and fish or 
objects in between. Our digital depth sounder below provides a bright 
digital readout and the Thermo-Spotter is ideal for finding water 
temperatures at different levels. Our chart recording depth sounder 
(next page) lets you maintain a record of the bottom on easy-to-read 
chart paper; the Radio Direction Finder, Marine Scanner and Fog-
horn Alarm are all necessary accessories that further enhance your 
boating safety and pleasure. 

Heathkit Digital Depth 
Sounder with Alarm 
Lets you know depth 
of water below you from 
2.5 to 199 ft. 
Accurate depth readings at a 
glance. Dual-range digital dis-
play automatically reads depth 
in 0.1 foot increments from 2.5 
to 19.9 feet and in 1 foot in-
crements from 20 to 199 feet. 
A red light signals clearance of 
10 feet or less. Single knob controls 
power on/off and brightness control. 
Rugged Cycolacg case; gimbal mounting 
installation, 25 feet for transom mount. 
Kit MI-101-1, With through-hull transducer, Shpg. wt. 7 lbs. 
Kit MI-101-2, With transom transducer, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs. 

bracket; 15 feet cable for through-hull 

 149.95 
 149.95 

MI-101 SPECIFICATIONS: Accuracy: ±2%, -±:1 digit. Current drain: 300-500 mA. Fewer 
requirement: 10-17 VDC @ 500 mA. Dimensions: 21/4 " H x 61/4 " W x 81/2 " D (less gimbal 
hardware , 

Thermo Spotters 
Thermometer 

Shows you the water temperature at 
any depth up to 100-ft. and the fish 
temperature charts indicate the kinds 
of fish likely to be there. Completely 
self-contained with submersible sens-
ing element on a 100-ft. cable. Kit in-
cludes operations manual with fish 
temperature preference charts. Uses 
1.5-volt penlight battery (not included). 
Kit MI-104, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs. ...34.95 
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Available with through-the-hull 
or transom-mounted trans-
ducer. 

Find fish faster and easier! 

The Heathhit 
Straight Line/White Line Depth Recorder 

"White Line- Depth Indication 

Fish near surface 

Actual MI-2910 recording 
made at Lake Mead, Nevada 

Fish at 40 ft. 

Bottom Depth Fish near bottom Normal Dee 
Second Echo of bottom indication 

The Heathkit MI-2910 is one of the most useful boating and fishing accessories 
you can own. It helps you find the fish, and it provides a permanent record of the 
best spots and depths so you can find your favorite spots again and again easily. 
An on-off sensitivity control adjusts the MI-2910 to indicate the bottom and fish 
or other objects above it. It will clearly indicate schools of bait and small fish 
as well as individual large fish. Holes and dropoffs are clearly shown for lake 
mapping purposes too. The extra-wide-beam transducer covers a larger area of 
water than most conventional units, so you get a better and wider "picture" of 
what's below you. Its three ranges (5' to 200', 200-400', and 400-600') make it 

useful for virtually any lake or coastal area. 
Uses a straight line recording system for easier 
and more accurate chart reading and interpreta-
tion. A white line control, lets you adjust the bot-
tom indication to a fine line so objects or fish 
close to the bottom can be distinguished easily. 
A switch controlled marker puts a vertical line on 
the chart for easy reference marking. A roll of pa-
per lasts approx. 13 hours for continuous charting. 
The MI-2910 has two lamps to light the chart for 
easy operation at night. The weather-resistant 
case with gasket seals helps prevent water from 

—  

getting in the recorder. A universal gimbal mount 
lets you install the M1-2910 just about anywhere. With one roll chart paper. 
Kit MI-2910-1, recorder with through-the-hull transducer 
and 30' cable. Shpg. wt. 17 lbs.  289.95 
Factory assembled and calibrated version of above. 
WI-2910-1, Shpg. wt. 16 lbs.   399.95 
Kit MI-2910-2, recorder with transom mount transducer 
and 30' -cable, Shpg. wt. 17 lbs.  289.95 
Factory assembled and calibrated version of above. 
WI-2910-2. Shpg. wt. 16 lbs.  399.95 
MIA-2910-1, Two Rolls Chart paper. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 995 
SPECIAL OFFER — SAVE $9.75! 12 Rolls Chart Paper. If pur. sep., $59.70. 
MIS-2910-1, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  49.95 

MI-2910 SPECIFICATIONS: Power Requirement: 11-16 VDC at 1.6 amperes maximum. Depth 
Range: 5' to approx. 600'. Display: straight (vertical) line plotting on high contrast paper. 
Accuracy: better than 97% of indicated depth with belt motor speed at 320 rpm. Con-
trols: Sensitivity control with power on-off switch. White line control with on-off switch. 
0-200'. 200-400' and 400' to 600' range switches. Marker pushbutton. Transducer: fre-
quency. 50 kHz. -z4 kHz. Beam Width: 35. at 3 dB. Cable length: 30 ft Mounting: through-
hull or transom. Chart Paper: Size, 3171e x 50' with pre-marked depth scales. Take-up 
speed, approx. 3/4" per minute. Dimensions: less gimbal bracket, 11" W x 8" H x 7" D. 
Net Weight: less transducer 61/2  lbs. 

This Heathkit Digital Radio Direction Finder makes navigation easier 

"It has the best antenna rose 
of all the units tested, being 
of greater precision and set 
at an angle to facilitate easy 
reading." 

SEA Magazine. Aug. 1977 

Bring your boat into the digital age with the unique Heathkit MR-1010. Big, bright 
digits show you the frequency to which its tuned. That means you can identify 
most AM stations without waiting for an ID — even where the band is crowded. 
On the beacon band, you can dial to the exact frequency you want, even if the 
transmitter is in its "off" cycle. And the highly sensitive receiver even zeroes 
in on weak stations — if it's in range, you'll hear it loud and clear. 

The MR-1010 is easier to use than conventional RDFs. The displays are easy to 
read even in direct sunlight. And for maximum safety and convenience, they 
dim automatically at night. Finding your bearings is easy, too, thanks to the big 
azimuth ring marked in 20 increments and a generous 7-inch rod antenna. A. 
lighted meter provides accurate null indications and a control adjusts meter 
sensitivity for weak or strong stations. The telescoping sense antenna eliminates 
180° ambiguity. Overall, bearing accuracy is an impressive =30. 
Versatile 2-way power options. The MR-1010 is designed to be used with your 
boat's 12 VDC electrical system — or it becomes completely portable with its 
own built-in power source consisting of 6 "D" cell flashlight batteries (not in-
cluded). To prolong battery life, the digital readout display automatically shuts 
off after approximately 20 seconds — but can be recallec instantly at the touch 
of a front-panel switch. 
Kit MR-1010, Shpg. wt. 14 lbs.  199.95 

MR-101D SPECIFICATIONS — Bands: 190-410 kHz (LW); 535-1605 kHz (Mk. Sensitivity: 
Typicaliy 30 µV/111 (AM); 60 MV, m (LW) for 10 dB S+N N. IF Frequency: 453 kHz. Sere:-
that,' (6 dB points): 3 kHz (LW); 5 kHz (AM). Readout Accuracy: ±2 kHz. Audio Output: 1 
watt. Speaker: built-in 3x5". Current Drain: 450 rnA (with display 8. meter); 110 rnA (meter 
only); 30 rnA (radio at typical listening level). Dimensions: Pie" H x 111/2 " W x 12" D. 
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Heath's 61-3133 Soldering 
Manual and practice kit im-
proves your technique and 
gives you valuable tips and 
Mstructions. See page 87. 

I! 14 JT 
E D 

Heath-approved tools to make your kitbuilding faster and easier 
I NEW! Kitbuilders' Tool Set. Includes wire stripper; 

diagonal side cutter; small long-nose pliers; three 
screwdrivers Oix", e", Weller WP-25 soldering iron; 
nutdriver; nut starter; soldering aid; and solder. 
Model GHP-1270, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  27.95 

Motor Speed Control. Ideal for use with any universal 
— motor with rating of 15 amps or less. (Not for use 
with Dremel tools). 
Kit GD-973A, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs  19.95 

El Heath-approved Weller 25-Watt %%Cif Soldering Iron. 
chisel tip develops 860. heat. 

Model GDP-207, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 7  95 

Ei Heath Solder/de-Solder Set. Weller 25-watt pencil 
iron develops 860.. Includes de-solder bulb. 

GDP-1009, Shpg. •ivt. 1 lb. 995 

3-Heat Soldering Iron Kit. Stand with metal cage 
keeps iron secure. 3 ranges. Six foot power cord. 

120 VAC. 
Kit 6H-17A, Shpg. wt. 5 ibs.  27.95 

Vertical Jaw Vise Head-For most hobby applications. 
Nylon jaws open to 21/4 ". 

GDP-1253, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 995 

Standard Height Base -Designed for permanent in-
stallation. Three mounting lugs let you attach it se-

curely to the work surface. Choose desired vise head from 
three styles listed. 
GDP-1251, Shpg. wt. 2 ibs.   11.95 

1%1 Soldering Iron For Close Work. Wall 25-watt pencil 
soldering iron for work on high-density boards. 3-wire 

cord. For 120 VAC. 
GDP-1231, Shog. wt. 1 lb. 6  95 

r§-1 Heath Approved Soldering Iron for use on high-den-
sity circuit boards. 25 watts. Pencil tip. 

GDP-1105, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 7  95 

• Heathkit Nut Driver Set. ;Ç«,", I/4", X.", 3/8", %", 
ario 1/2 " sizes. 

Model GDP-204, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.   11.95 

Fril Vertical Vise Head-Holds bulkier items-model parts. 
class's, etc. Jaws open to 61/a". Neoprere pads are 

reversible and replaceable. 
GDP-1255, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 9  95 

g Circuit Board Holder. Holds most any shape or size 
circuit board. Spring loaded for quick change. Tilts 

220 degrees. 
GDP-I254, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  16.95 

pis Vacuum Base-Attaches securely to any smooth, non-
'''. porous surface. Powerful rubber suction pad holds 
without marring tabletop. Overall height 33ï.". Base di-
mensions 5r x 
GDP-1252, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  16.95 

g Extension Lamp Kit. Extension arm comes assembled. 
You attach socket, shade and cord. 34" reach, 360 0 

sweep; vented shade, and movable base clamp. Less bulb. 
Kit GDP-202. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  16.95 

- MR-1134 Marine-Band VHF 
8191911110131911 ' Automatic Scanning Monitor 
" - _ • Priority channel selection 

• Large, lighted channel indicators 
Lets you automatically monitor up to 8 marine frequencies on the 156-163 
MHz VHF marine band. Listen to weather frequencies, marine emergency 
channels, harbor instructions, fishing reports, ship-to-shore and ship-to-
ship communications, more. Includes channel lockout, priority scanning 
and more. Manual scanning too, simply push the button for the channel 
you wish to monitor. A 4-pole crystal filter provides good selectivity (for 
crowded signal areas, use the optional 8-pole filter on page 16). A built-in 
telescoping antenna brings in plenty of signals, there's also provision for 
an external antenna. AC or 12 VDC operation. No-instrument alignment. 
Order crystal certificates from page 16. 
Kit MR-1134. Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.  49.95 

MR-1134 SPECIFICATIONS: Scanning Range: any 8 MHz segment of the 146-174 
MHz frequency range. Sensitivity: 0.5 .(V or less for 12 dB SINAD. Adjacent Chan-
nel Rejection: -40 dB typ. (-55 dB typ. with optional 8-pole filter). Scan Rate: 
approx. 16 channels per second. Scan Belay: approx. V2 second. Priority Channel 
Check: approx. 4 seconds. Dimensions: 3Ne Ho 81/2 " D x 114." W. Net Wt. 5 lbs. 

e 
Heat Controlled 
Solder Station 
New Weller WTCPN 
soldering station is 
transformer powered 
and features "closed 
loop" control of tip ter, 
perature. Has heat shield. 
indicator lamp, and sponge. 
With 70tPF tip. 

50P-1108. 
Shpg. wt. 5 lbs   39.95 

Set of Replacement Tips for above (all 700°F) 
Set Inc hides: l$." Screwdriver, 'Ai" Screwdriver, 
X." Screwdriver, Long Conical, ?i.." Long 
Screwdriver. 
GDP-1109, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 995 

illuminated 
Magnifier 

Fluorescent 
lighting and 
5" diameter 3 diopter lens take the 
strain out of close work at your 
bench. Requires 22-watt T-9 
Circline Fluorescent tube 
(not include. 471 
Kit SDP-200, 
Shpg. wt. 7 lbs 42.95 

Electronic 
Darkroom Timer 
Control your enlarger in two 
switch-selected ranges — up to 
99 seconds in 1 second steps 
or up to 9.9 seconds in 0.1 sec-
ond steps. Automatically turns 
the safe light off when printing 

and a time/focus switch turns the safelight off when 
focusing. 2% repeatability. 31/4 " H x 63/4 "W x 61/2 " D. 
Kit PT-15, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  36.95 

gg Automatic Foghorn,' Hailer. Features a husky 55-watt amplifier; foghorn rate and dur-
ation controls; separate "listen" & "hail" gain controls. Includes weather-resistant deck 
horn, 20 ft. speaker cable, gimbal mount. 12 VDC pos. or neg. ground. 
Kit MD-19A, Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.   119.95 
Kit MDA-19-1, Optional remote speaker for intercom use. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.   12.95 
g Economy Power Inverter. Operates electric razors, lamps, other small appliances 
from 6 or 12-volt input. Supplies 117 VAC square wave with up to 175 watts continuous 
power rating. Not for high starting current or sine wave AC equipment. 25-amp fuse. 
Kit MP-10, Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  49.95 
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Heathkit Iést Equipment... 
More Performance-
More Reliability for 

your Instrument Dollar! 
Ask any service professional and he'll tell you... good test gear 
costs money. And the cost to equip today's up-to-date service 
operation? It can be astronomical! That's why we think it makes 
more and more sense to turn to Heath. Whether your business 
is Television, Audio, or Two-Way repair the story's the same. 
Heath makes the high performance instrumentation you need 
at prices you can really afford! Our prices are low and we've 
kept them that way — and with our special 5% discount offer, 
they're an even better buy! Yet at the same fime we've main-
tained the high standards of quality you've come to depend on. 
Each kit you assemble represents thoughtful, proven design 
applications that are precision engineered to give you a test 
instrument that's both practical and precisely tailored to the 
critical needs of your electronics environment. That's why 
when it comes to reliability...and price...you won't find better! 

Save Even More With This Great 5% Discount Offer! 
Here's the way to outfit your bench with famous Heath precision in-
struments and save a lot of money too! Simply buy one instrument from 
any three of the categories shown at right (three instruments mini-
mum) and deduct 5% from the total price! If you're outfitting a com-
plete bench and need more than three instruments you can buy as 
many as you like — as long as three of your instruments are from three 
different categories — and you can still deduct 5% from the total 
price! This discount even applies to any accessories — probes, con-
nectors. cables, etc. — you want to buy. Sorry, this additional discount 
does not apply to the 5280 series instruments on pages 54 and 55. 

• 

Heath's professional quality test equipment lets you outfit your bench for 
any application. And every Heathkit instrument is backed by our world 
famous reputation for design and engineering excellence. Update your lab 
or test bench today with these quality instruments from Heath! 

Choose instruments from the categories below 
to qualify for your 5% discount! 

Component 
Testers Generators i Meters Oscilloscopes 

Power 
Supplies 

1T-3117 IG-5242 1M-102 10-4510 IP-2710 
IT-3118 IG-1271 IM-2202 10-4541 IP-2711 
IT-3120 1G-1272 IM-5218 10-4550 IP-2715 
1T-3121 1G-1273 1M-5225 10-4555 IP-2717 
IT-5230 IG-1275 IM-5228 IP-2718 

IG-4101 IM-5238 IP-5220 
IG-5218 IM-5248 
IG-5228 IM-5258 
IG-5237 
IG-5240 
IG-5257 

FREE' Order yOUT Heattechiumberger 
- - Instruments Catalog todayl 

Complete descriptions. specffications 
and prices for many fully-assembled 
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Digital 7gultimeters for accuracy and convenience 

High Performance Digital 
Multimeters for Every Budget 

and Application 
citagekt 

E Our low cost, high performance 
IM-1210 Digital Multimeter 

• Solid-state design uses IC 
circuitry for a clear non 

S6 17 9Kit blanking 21/2 -digit display 
5  

• Full-function capability includes AC voltage 
measurement up to 700 volts 

Here's a low-cost high performance DMM for hams. 
hobbyists and service techs. Its full-function capa-
bility includes AC voltage measurements up to 700 
volts. Has four overlapping AC & DC voltage & cur-
rent ranges and five resistance ranges. The IM-
1210 is a very low-cost way to get all the accuracy 
and convenience of a true digital multimeter. 
Kit IM-1210, Shpg. wt 5 lbs.  67.95 
Factory assembled and calibrated version of above. 
. SM-1210, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  110.00 

III-1210 SPECIFICATIONS: Functions: DC volts. DC current, 
AC volts, AC current. Ohms. Ranges: (Full-Scale): DC volts: 
0-2, 20. 200, 1,000 V; DC current: 0-2, 20. 200, 2,000 mA; 
AC volts: 0-2, 20, 200, 700 V rms (50 Hz to 10 kHz). 
AC current: 0-2, 20. 200, 2,000 mA rms (60 Hz to 10 kHz). 
Ohms: 0-200, 2K, 20K, 200K, 2M ohms. Overrange: 25% 
on all functions, within maximum input limits. Maximum 
Input: 3 amperes into AC or DC rnA, and Ohms (fuse pro-
tected). 700 VAC rms into Volts (except 2V range: 250 
VAC rms). 1000 VDC into Volts (except 24 range: 350 VDC). 
"—" input may be floated 1000 VDC (700 VAC) above earth 
ground. Resolution (Low Range): Volts: 10 mV. Current: 
10 µA. Ohms: 1 onm. Accuracy (Full Scale, -2_.1 Digit): DC 
volts: -±-1%. DC current: =1.5%. AC vojts: =1.5%. AC 
current: =2%. Ohms: =1.5%. Input Impedance: 1 meg-
ohm on all voltage ranges. 2.1-volt drop maximum on 
current ranges (except 2.5-volt drop on 2,000 mA range;. 
Power Requirement 100-135 VAC, 200-270 VAC 50/60 Hz. 
8 watts. Dimensions (overall): 3.00" H x 8.69" W x 10.54" 
D. Weight: 3.3 pounds (1.5 kg). NOTE: Specifications are 
based on 30-minute warmup. 

Our Portable Digital Multimeter 

18995 
• Automatic polarity 

indication 
• Has 31/2  digit display 

Features 26 ranges — measures AC and DC volts, 
DC current and resistance. Has 100% overrange 
capability, separate voltage and current inputs for 
circuit protection. Battery or portable operation. 

Kit IM-2202. Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  189.95 

IM-2202 SPECIFICATIONS: DC VOLTAGE — Overload Capa-
bility: 300 V on 100 mV & 1V ranges; 1000 V on 10 V & 
1000 ranges. Accuracy: Built-in references. -..t0.5%. 
digit. Laboratory standards. -J.7.0.2%, -±1 digit AC VOLT-
AGE—Overload Capability: 250 Von 100 mV & 1 V ranges; 
750 V on 10 V, 100 V & 750 V ranges. Accuracy: Built-in 
references ... =1.0%, =-3 digits; 40 Hz to 1 kHz (except 
40 Hz to 10 kHz on 100 m and ranges). Laboratory stand-
ards... =0.5%. =3 digits; 40 Hz to 2 kHz on 750 range). 
DC CURRENT — Rouge/Voltage Drop: 100.0 mA/100 mV, 
1.000 mA, 100 mV, 10.00 mA/100 mA/150 mV, 1000 mA; 
300 mV. Accuracy: Built-in references... ±0.5%, =1 digit 
(except -±1%, =1 digit on 1000 mA range). Laboratory 
standards... =0.2% =-1 digit (except =0.5%, =1 digit 
on 1000 mA range). Overload Protection: Input coupled 
through 3.0 Ampere fuse to shunt diodes for overloads 
above approximate 1.2 Volts. AC CURRENT — Range/Volt-
age Drop: 100 Ai100 mV, 1.000 mA/100 mV, 10.00 mA! 
100 mV, 100.0 mA/150 mV, 1000 mA/300 mV. Accuracy: 
Built-in references... =1.0%, =3 digits (except =1.5%, 
=3 digits on 1000 mA range); 40 Hz to 10 kHz. Labora-
tory references... =0.5%, -=-3 digits (except =1.0%, 
=3 digits on 1000 mA range); 40 Hz to 10 kHz. Overload 
Protection: Input coupled through 3.0 Ampere fuse to 
shunt dioces for overloads above approximate 1.2 Volts. 
RESISTANCE — Range/Test Current: 100.0 0/1.0 mA, 1.000 
k2/1.0 mA, 10.00 K2, 0.1 mA, 100.0 k2i1.0 izA, 1000 
kW 10. p.A. Accuracy: Built-in references,.. 
digit. GENERAL — Overrange Capability: 100% on all 
ranges except 1000 VDC & 750 VAC. Normal Mode Rejec 
tion: 35 dB (line operation); extended on battery opera 

Heathkit Instrument Test Probes 
IMA-100-10 Probe multiplies DC ranges of any 10-
megohm meter by 100. 
Kit IMA-100-10, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   11.95 

IAA-100-11 Probe provides X100 measurement for 
meters with 11-megohm input impedance. (Incl. 
probe resistance). Phone plug, ground clip. 

Kit IMA-100-11, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   11.95 
Assembled SMA-100-11, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  17.95 
IMA-1000-1 Probe provides X1000 attenuation for 
Meters With 1-megohm input impedance. Banana 
plug connector. 

Kit IMA-1000-1, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   11.95 

tion. Common Mode Rejection: 80 dB (line operation): 
extended on battery operation. Power Line Isolation: May 
be operated 1500 V above power line ground (during line 
operation). Operating Temperature Range: 10C to 400C. 
Power Requirement: 110 to 130 VAC. or 220 to 260 VAC 
(Internal selectable); 60/50 Hz; 5 watts typical during 
charge. Size (overall including handle folded to rear): 3" 
H x 81,0 W x 8" D). 

M Our Finest 31/2 Digit Multimeter 

$259°5 
• Automatic + or — 

polarity indication 
• Rugged enough for 

professional use 
Our best digital multimeter. Displays voltage, cur-

rent and resistance on a large, bright display. 

Kit IM-102, Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.  259.95 

IN-102 SPECIFICATIONS: DC VOLTMETER — 5 Ranges: 200 
mV. 2V, 20V, 200V, 1000V. Input Impedance: Approx. 100 
megohm on 200 mV, approx. 1000 megohm on 2 V, 10 
megohm on all other ranges. Accuracy: -1-1% =1 digit 
with furnished DC calibrator. =0.1% =1 digit with lab 
calibration. OHMMETER — 6 Ranges: 200 ohms with 1 reut 
test current. 2k with 100/AA, 20k with 10µA, 200k with 
10p,A, 2M with l, 20M with 100 nA. Accuracy: With DC 
calibrator, =0.5% =1 digit on 200, 2k. 20k, 200k ranges; 
=1.5% =1 digit on 2M and 20M ranges. With lab cali-
bration, -=0.5% =-1 digit on 200 ohm range; :).25% 
-2=1 digit on 2k, 20k, 200k; •=1% =1 digit on 2M and 
20M. AC VOLTMETER (Average responding, rms calibrated) 
—5 Ranges: 20 mV, 2V, 20V, 200V, 1000V. Input Imped-
ance: 1 megohm (P_ 150 pF. Accuracy: With DC calibrator, 
-2:0.75% ±-1 digit for 40Hz-10kHz, =1% -±1 digit for 
10kHz-20kHz on 200 mV and 2V ranges: =0.75% =1 digit 
for 40141-5kHz, 1.5% =1 digit for 5kHz-10kHz on 20V 
and 200V ranges: -=-1.5% -=1 digit for 40Hz-1.5kHz on 
1000V range. DC AMMETER — Rangea: 200,LiA, 2mA, 
20mA, 200mA, 2A. Voltage Drop: 0.2V (nominal). Accu-
racy: With DC calibrator, =0.5% -=1 digit for 2A. =-3% 
=-1 digit on all other ranges. With lab calibration, 
=0.25% =1 digit for 2mA and 20mA; =0.3% =1 digit 
for 200 mA; =0.5% =1 digit for 2A. AC AMMETER (40Hz-
10kHz) — S Ranges: 2004A, 2mA, 20mA, 200mA, 2A. Volt-
age Drop: 0.2 V (nominal). Accuracy: With DC calibrator, 
=1.5% =1 digit on 2A, =1% on all other ranges. With 
lab calibration, =0.75% =1 digit on 200µA, -±0.7% 
digit on 2mA and 20mA; =0.8% %1 digit on 200mA; =1 
digit on 2A. Power Requirement: 120 or 240 VAC, 60/50 
Hz. 8 W nominal. Power Line Isolation: May be operated 
500 volts above power line ground (during line operation). 
Operating Temperature: 10cC-40°C. Site: 3" II x 7" W x 
7.9" D. 
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E General-purpose VOM for easy serece 
The IM-105 is a high-accuracy VOM that's really de-
signed to take it - rugged enough for bench and 
field work - and accurate enough for engineering, 
design and R&D work. It's the one to have if you're 
a hobbyist experimenter or service tech! Just build 
up two modular circuit boards and you have it. This 
highly versatile IM-105 gives you a low-friction, taut-
band meter with diode & fuse protected movement. 
Fuse in-line with the input connector is removable 
from front for extra convenience. Less batteries. 
Kit IM-105, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  79.95 
Assembled SM-660, (less 5 KV ranges), 
Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  94.00 

IM-105 SPECIFICATIONS: DC VOLTAGE RANGES: -0.25. 
2.5, 10, 50, 250, 500, 1000 á 5000 V full scale. Accuracy 
-±-3% of full scale. Input resistance: 20,000 ohms/V fuli 
scale. AC VOLTAGE RANGES: -2.5, 10, 50, 250, 500 V. 1 
kV & 5 kV full scale. Accuracy: of full scale. Input 
resistance: 5000 ohms/V. Input capacity: Less than 20 
pF. Frequency response 2.5, 10, and 50 V ranges. -=5%. 
10 Hz to 100 kHz; 250, 500 V ranges: =5%, 10 Hz. DC 
CURRENT RANGES: -0.05, 1.0, 10, 100, 500 inA & 10 A 
full scale. Accuracy: =3% of full scale. Voltage drap: 
Approximately 0.25 V at full scale. RESISTANCE RANGES: 
-xl (2t center scale), x10, x100, xlk, xl0k. Accuracy: 
=3 degrees of arc. Source voltage: xl through xlk ranges: 
1.5 V x 10k range. 15 V. DECIBEL RANGES: (0 d13=1 mW 
in 600 ohms). -10 to +56 dB. INZIORSIIIIS: 7" H s 5" W 
x 21/4 " D. 

High-performance Heathkit VOWS 

Pro-feature bench RIM El Popular, low cost VTVfA 
A single test probe that makes all measurements; 
seven practical AC, DC volts and ohms ranges; a 
precision 41/2 " color-coded 200 gA meter. 1% pre-
cision network resistors provide excellent accuracy; 
wide -z 1 db, 25 Hz to 1 MHz frequency response 
permits a variety of AC measurements. A,leasures 
both rms and p-p AC volts. Separate full-scale ranges 
for 1.5 and 5 volts makes low-voltage readings really 
easy, ideal for work with solid-state and latest dig-
ital equipment. Can be wired for 120 or 240 VAC. 
Kit IM-5218, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  44.95 
Assembled SU-5218, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  110.00 

IM/SM-5218 SPECIFICATIONS: Meter Steel: DC & AC 
Inns): 0-1.5, 15, 50. 150, 500, 1500 V full scale. AC peat-
te-Peak: 0.4. 14, 40, 140, 1400, 4000 V full scale. Resis-
tance: 10 ohm center scale xl, x10, x100, x1000, xl0k, 
x100k, xl meg. Measures 1 ohm to 100 megohms. Meter: 
41/2 ", 200 µA movement. Input resistance: 11 megohms 
(1 megohm in probe) on all DC ranges; 1 megohm shunted 
by 35 pF on all AC ranges. Circuit Balanced bridge 
(push-pull) using twin triode. Accuracy: DC ±3%, AC 
±-5% of full scale. Frequency response: ±-1 dB, 25 Hz to 
1 MHz (600 ohm source). Battery requirements: 1.5 V, 
size "C" cell (not supplied). Power Requirement: 120/240 
VAC, 5060 Hz. Dimensions: 73/4 " H x 4"A." W x 41/4" D. 

The big 6" meter is really easy to read, separate 1.5 
and 5 VAC scales make low voltage readings easy 
and accurate too. All calibration controls are con-
veniently adjustable from the front panel. Has the 
same outstanding features and performance speci-
fications of the IM-5218. 120 or 240 VAC. 
Kit IM-5228, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  54.95 
Assembled SU-5228, Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.  120.00 

IN/SM-5228 SPECIFICATIONS: DC VOLTMETER - Ranges: 
0-1.5, 5, 15, 50, 150, 500, 1500 V full scale; up to 30,000 
V with accessory probe. Input Resistance: 11 megohm 
(1 megohm in probe) on all ranges: 1100 megohms with 
accessory probe. Circuit: Balanced bridge (push-pull) us-
ing twin triode. Accuracy: =3% of full scale. AC VOLT-
METER - Ranges: 0-1.5, 5, 15, 50, 150, 500, 1500 rms 
scales. Frequency Response (5 V range): ±1 dB 25 Hz to 
1 MHz (800 ohm source, referred to 60 Hz). Accuracy: 5% 
of full scale. Input Resistance & Capacitance: 1 megohm 
shunted by 40 pF measured at input terminals (200 pF at 
probe tip). OHMMETER - Ranges: Scale with 10 ohm cen-
ter, X1, X10, X100, X1000, Xl0k, X1 meg. Measures 0.1 
ohm to 1000 megohms with internal battery. Meter: 6", 
200 µA movement, polystyrene case. Battery: 11/2 V, "C" 
cell (not supplied). Power requireinewt: 120/240 VAC, 
6050 Hz, 10 W. Dimensions: 5" H x 1214." W s 43/4" D. 

PKW-4, Wired Replacement Probe lar IM-5228, 5218, 18 or 28. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 8  95 
Convert your IM-5228, 5218, 18 or 28 to instant-on solid-state operation with the IMA-18-1. Helps elimi-
nate pointer-drift corrections. IMA-18-1, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  19.95 

E Deluxe AC Voltmeter 
Has excellent frequency response and sensitivity 
high-accuracy measurements. And it's one of the 
only instruments around to feature linear scales for 
both volts and decibels! 
Kit IM-5238, Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  89.95 
Assembled SM-5238, Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  160.00 

IN/SM-5238 SPECIFICATIONS: Voltage Range lull scale): 
1 millivolt to 300 volts AC, 12 ranges. Decibel Range: 
-70 dB to +40 dB, 12 ranges in 10 dB steps with vari-
able offset- illPut 10 megohms, 30 pF, negative input 
grounded to chassis. Frequency Response: Voltage Range, 
10 Hz to 1 MHz, =2 dB. 10 Hz to 500 kHz =1 dB, dB 
range, 10 Hz to 250 kHz -.1-1 dB. Outputs: DC (proportional 
to input volts), 1 volt full scale. DC (proportional to log 
of input volts), 3 volts full scale. AC (amplified output), 
1 volt peak, full scale. Scales: 0-10 volts: 0-3.16 volts; 
-20 to +10 dB. Accuracy. Voltage Ranges, 4% of full 
scale at 1 kHz plus accuracy of calleation standard, dB 
ranges, -±0.5 dB at 1 kHz plus accuracy of calibration 
standard. Power Requirements: 100-135 VAC, 200-270 VAC, 
50/60 Hz, 20 watts. 

E7 Quality FEE Multimeter 
The IM-5225 is an FET multimeter capable of AC and 
DC voltage and current measurements in ranges 
from 0.1 to 1000 volts and 0.01 to 1000 mA. Seven 
ranges allow resistance measurements from 10 ohm 
to 10 megohm mid-scale. Features auto-polarity for 
added convenience, high and low voltage/ohms func-
tions for in and out of circuit checks of semicon-
ductor devices and resistance measurements. 
Kit IM-5225, 
Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  Was $119.95 Now $99.95 
Assembled SU-5225, Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  185.00 

IN/SM-5225 SPECIFICATIONS: DC Wilts: nine ranges 0-0.1, 
0.3, 1, 3, 10, 30, 100, 300, and 1000 full-scale. AC Volts: 
nine ranges 0-0.1, 0.3, 1, 3, 10, 30, 100, 300, and 1000 
volts full-scale. DC Carrent: six ranges 0-.01, 0.1, 1, 10, 
100, 1000 milliamperes full-scale. AC Current: six ranges 
0-.01, 0.1, 1, 10, 100, 1000 milliamperes full-scale. Ognis: 
seven ranges Xl, X10, X100, Xl0k, X100k, X1M. Power 
Requirements: 120/240 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 5 watts. Dimen-
sions: 53/4" W x 67/8" H x 111/2 " D. Witiglit: 531 tbs. 



Choose the Generator for your Servicing Need! 

E2 Sine-square wave Audio Generator E lin/Log Swept Function Generator 
The IG-1275 is a reliable lab-grade function genera-
tor that provides sine, square and triangle wave-
forms PLUS swept-function waveforms for convenient 
frequency response tests. Also has pen lift and chart 
control signals for use with Heath chart recorders 
and others. Six operational modes; Continuous out-
put (CW); gated CW: a burst mode; linear and log 
sweeps over a 1000:1 sweep range. Start and stop 
frequencies are set independently; sweep modes 
can also be triggered externally. Other features in-
clude: A 50 dB switch attenuator variable between 
ranges; adjustable symmetry from 5% to 95%; ana-
log, sweep and sweep gate outputs for convenient 
system control. See specifications at right. 
Kit IG-1275, Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.  319.95 
Factory assembled and tested version of above: 
SG-1275, Shpg. wt. 16 lbs.  530.00 

EJ 1G-1273 Function Generator 

Same features and specifications of the IG-1275 
above, but does not offer swept-function capability. 
Kit IG-1273, Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.  229.95 
Factory assembled and tested version of above: 
Kit SG-1273, Shpg. wt. 11 lbs.  370.00 

IC/SG-1275 SPECIFICATIONS: Output: 50-ohm source - 
short circuit protected. =10 volts open circuit. 5 volts 
into 50-ohm load. Output Flatness: ±-0.1 dB to 300 kHz. 
-±-0.5 dB to 3 MHz. Frequency: 0.003 Hz through 3 MHz in 
6 range steps on primary decade. Sine Distortion: Less 
than 1%, X101. Less than 0.5%, X10,, 10,. 10.. Less 
than 0.75%, x 10'. Harmonics 30 dB down x 10...Tri-
angle Linearity: No deviation greater than 1% to 300 
kHz*. Square-Wave Rise and Fall: Less than 60 nS. Atten-
slater: 0 to -50 dB in 10 dB steps. Variable control 0 to 
-20 dB. Time Symmetry: Within 1% of full period through 
300 kHz*. Sweep Cenerator: 6 ranges, 10 gs through 100 
sec. Sweep Output: Supplies 0 to 4.5-volt linear ramp 
at sweep generator rate from a 1000-ohm source. Sweep 
Rate Output Connector: Supplies high TTL level for dura-
tion of sweep or burst. Analog Output Connector: Supplies 
0 to 6 volts DC for 3 decade span. Less than 100-ohm 
source. Sync Output Connector: Supplies 1.5-volt (mini-
mum) peak-to-peak signal from a 50-ohm source. Voltage 
Control Input Connecter (IMO): 0 to -175 volts signal for 
a 3-decade span. 8 K2 input impedance. External Trigger 
Input Connector: (250 mV to 4 volts) with 10 kt.!. Trig-
gers on positive slope. Power Requirements: 100 to 135 
volts, 50-60 Hz, 20 watts maximum. (200 to 270 volts, 
50-60 Hz. switch selectable.) Dimensions: 15" wide, 
117/a" deep, 51a" high. 

*Applicable only on top decade of each frequency range. 
The IG-1275 and IG-1273 require a triggered sweep oscil-
loscope for calibration. 

pi Harmonic Distortion Analyzer. The Heathkit IM-
5258 is a professional-grade total harmonic distor-
tion (THD) analyzer. Its outstanding sensitivity and 
bandwidth permit measurement of THD levels as low 
as 0.03%, over a frequency range of 5 Hz to 100 kHz. 
Kit 1M-5258, Shpg. wt. 17 lbs.  229.95 
Factory assembled version of above. 
SM-5258, Shpg. wt. 16 lbs.  430.00 

IM/SM-5251 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Range: 5 Hz to 
100 kHz in 5 ranges. Distortion Range: reads from 0.3% to 
100% full scale in 6 ranges. Residual Distortion: 0.03% 
or less. Input Impedance: 1 megohm/70 pF maximum. 
Required Input Level: 316 mV for distortion measurements. 
Voltmeter: 1 mV to 300 V in 12 ranges. Accuracy: 5% of 
full scale. Olden: 100 mV for full scale meter deflection. 
Power Requirement: 100-135 VAC or 200-270 VAC switch 
selected, 60/50 Hz. 12 watts. Dimensions: 53/a" H x 15"W 
X 111/2 " D. 

Intennodulation Distortion Analyzer. This inter-
modulation distortion analyzer is designed for 
professional-quality audio servicing and testing. 
Kit 1M-5248, Shpg. wt. 14 tbs.  139.95 
Factory assembled version of above. 
SM-5248, Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.  340.00 

IN/SM-52411 SPECIFICATIONS: IM METER: Ranges: 0.1 to 
100%. readable to 0.01% Plus residual. Residual: Less 
than 0.01% with internal generators. Accuracy: 5% full 
scale. Input Impedance: 1 megohm. ilF Sensitivity: 100 mV 

minimum. Oscillator Frequencies: 60 Hz (line sYncable), 
and 7000 Hz. Impedance aid Bandwidths of External Oscil-
lator Outputs: LF-51k ohms, 10 to 500 Hz. HF-18k ohms 
to 25k ohms; 2kHz to 100 kHz. Impedance Oscillator Out-
puts: 1000 ohms. Connecters: 5-way binding posts. AC 
VOLTMETER: 10 mV to 300 volts. Input Impedance: 1 meg-
ohm. Accuracy: 5% full scale. Frequency Response: 5 Hz 
to 1 MHz, 3 dB. Power Requirement 100-135 VAC or 200-
270 VAC switch selected, 60/50 Hz. 15 watts. Dimensions; 
5s*" H x 15" W x 111/2 " D. 

[1] 1G-1272 Audio Frequency Generator. The Heathkit 
IG-1272 provides a low-distortion sine wave output 
over a frequency range from less than 5 Hz to 100 kHz. 
Kit IG-1272, Shpg. wt. 11 lbs.  129.95 
Factory assembled version of above. 
SG-1272, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  230.00 

IC/SC-1272 SPECIFICATIONS: Output Voltage: 0.003 to 10 
volts RMS. Output Loath 600 ohms. Num and Noise: 0.01% 
or less. Frequency Range: 5 Hz to 100 kHz. Output Flat-
ness (referenced to meter) Pushbutton Mode: Within -±-1.1 
dB from 5 to 20 Hz; within ±.0.2 dB from 20 Hz to 100 kHz. 
Output Flatness (referenced to meter) Variable Mode: 
Within -±2.5 dB from 10 Hz to 100 kHz. Frequency Accu-
racy: Pushbuttons; -±1 Hz, typical -L-1.5%. Variable; 
Depends on accuracy of counter being used. Distortion: 
10 to 40 Hz; 0.1% or less. 40 Hz to 20 kHz; 0.04% or 
less. 20 kHz to 100 kHz; Rises to 0.1% at 100 kHz. 
Attenuation: 10 to 70 dB. Power Requirement: 120 VAC or 
240 VAC, 50 or 60 Hz. 10 watts maximum. Dimensions: 
51/2 " H x 11" W x 121/2 " D. Weight: 9.5 lbs. 

The IG-5218 is ideal for gain and frequency response 
measurements in audio amplifiers, as a signal source 
for hamonic distortion measurements or as an ex-
ternal modulator for RF signal generators. A meter, 
ca:ibrated in both volts and dB, monitors the sine 
wave output. 
Kit IG-5218, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  89.95 
Assembled SG-5218, wired version of the IG-5218 in 
black & white styling, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs. .. .185.00 

IC/SD-5218 SPECIFICATIONS: Sloe Wave Ihrlput: Outpirt 
voltage: 8 ranges, 0.003 to 10 V rms with 10k 
ohm or higher external load. 6 ranges, 0.003 to 1 V (full-
scale) with 600 ohm internal or external load, dB ranges: 
-62 dB to +22 dB, -12 dB to +20 dB on amplitude 
switch in 10 dB steps. +2 dB max. into 600 ohm load. 
(0 dB = 1 mW in 600 ohm). Cheat variation: +1 dB 10 
Hz to 100 Hz. Output indications: Two voltage and one dB 
scale on meter. Output impedance: 10 V range: 0-1000 ohm, 
3 V range: 800-1000 ohm; I V. range and lower; 600 ohm. 
Meter accuracy: --10% of full scale with proper load ter-
mination. Square Wave Output: Output voltage (peak-to-
peak). 0.1; 1, 10 V into 2000 ohm load or higher. Output 
impedance: 0.1 and 1 V ranges: 52 ohm; 10 range: up to 
220 ohm. Power requirement: 105-126 or 210-250 VAC, 
60/50 Hz, 6 watts. 



M FIR Stereo Generator El Function Generator 

Versatile lèst Equipment for faster, easier servicing 

Provides audio or composite stereo signal for multi-
plex adapter adjustments... RE carrier modulated by 
these signals for tuner & receiver adjustments... 
phase test function for subcarrier transformer ad-
justment...a variable level crystal-controlled 19 
kHz pilot signal for checking receiver lock-in ranges 
...plus built-in sweep and marker signals for RF & 
IF alignment. Also has switch selection of 400 Hz. 
1 kHz, 5 kHz, 19 kHz, 38 kHz and one of two SCA 
frequencies. With test leads. 
Kit IG-5237, Shpg. wt. 11 lbs.  99.95 

18-5237 SPECIFICATIONS: RF Signal frequency: 100 MHz 
adjustable by approx. -±2 MHz. Pilot modulating frequency: 
10 kHz -±2 Hz. FM modulation: Left channel (stereo., right 
channel (sterm, Phase Test (left plus right channel ir 
phase). Monophonic FM. Deviation: Adjustable to 75 kHz 
Sweep rate: (used for RF and IF alignment 60 Hz. Power 
requirement: 120.'240 VAC, 50 ,60 Hz, 35 W. Dimensions: 
51/2 " H x 131/2 " W x 9" D. 

Generates highly accurate sine, square or triangle 
waveforms. A calibrated step attenuator adjusts from 
0 to 50 dB (10P p-p to 30 mV p-p) in 10 dB steps. 
An attenuator control provides up to 20 dB additional 
attenuation for each step for a total of 70 dB. A 
triggered oscilloscope is needed for calibration. 
Kit IG-1271, Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.  109.95 
Assembled SG-1271, wired version of the IG-1271 in 
same attractive blue & white styling (not shown), 
Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.   185.00 

1C-1271 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency accuracy: =.-3% of 
full scale on dial. Functions: Triangle waveform: Nonlin-
earity, 5% maximum. Symmetry within 10% of 50% duty 
cycle. Square waveform: 100 nanosecond maximum rise 
or fall time. Sine waveform: Harmonic distortion: 3% 
max., 5 Hz to 100 kHz. Power requirement: 105-130 volts 
or 210-260 volts. rms, 60 50 Hz. 15 watts max. Dimen-
sions: 3" H x 71/4 " W x 87/e" D (with handle removed. 
Net weight: 4.2 lbs. 

II] Precision RF Generator 
The IG-5242 provides 100 kHz to 30 MHz signals with 

adjustable frequency calibration. RF output 
voltage adjusts from 5 to 100.000 d in five atten-
uated steps, with 10:1 variable attenuation. For 
120240 VAC, 60:50 Hz. 81/2 " H x 13" W x 7" D. 
Kit 1G-5242, Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.  119.95 

GI Audio Load 
Provides the correct loading required for audio am-
plifiers under test in accordance with manufacturers 
published specifications and the Institute of High 
Fidelity Manufacturers (IHFM). 4" H x 9" W x 9" D. 
Kit ID-5252, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  44.95 

10-5252 SPECIFICATIONS: Available loads (all resistors 
I% tolerance): four 8-ohm, 60 W; two 16-ohm, 120 W; 
one 32-ohm, 240 W; one 2-ohm, 240 W; one 8-ohm, 240 W. 
Reactance: Less than 10% at 100 kHz. Leads: tour 3-ft. 
=12 gauge leaas. spade lugs, four jumper links. 

re I High-accuracy Impedance Bridge. Has four sep-
arate bridge circuits for accurate measurement of 
resistance, capacitance, and low & high inductance, 
dissipation factor of capacitors and storage faztor 
of inductors. Has direct reading 100-0-100 micro-
ammeter, front panel binding posts for easy test 
setups. Requires headphones or scope for alignment. 
Kit IB-3128, Shpg. wt. 11 lbs.   139.95 

18-3128 SPECIFICATIONS: DC Measurements: Built-in 
power supply. Binding posts for external supply. Meter: 
100-0-100 microampere meter. AC Measurements: Buiit-rn 
1000 Hz generator. Terminals for external generator. De-
tector: Vacuum tube detector and amplifier, using built-in 
meter. Terminals for external detector. Resistance: 0.1 
ohm to 10 megohm. Capacitance: 100 pF to 100 uF. Induct-
ance: 0.1 mH to 100 H. Dissipation Factor: (D1 0.002 to 1. 
Storage Factor: ((I 0.1 to 1000. Accuracy: 1,2% decade 
res,stors used. Power Supply: Transformer and silicon 
rectifier. Power Requirements: 105-125 V. or 210-250 V., 
60 50 Hz, 10 watts. Dimensions: 8" H x 17" W x 6" D. 

[1] Lab-type Decade Resistance Box. The IN-3117 is 
an accurate laboratory-type instrument for use when-
ever precision resistors are required for an electri-
cal measurement or circuit design. The extensive 
range of available resistance values makes the IN-
3117 invaluable as a variable multiplier or shunt, a 
variable substitution resistor, or as a leg for AC and 
DC bridges. Use in conjunction with the IN-3147 oe-
low for soiving complex resistance and capacitance 
networks where large ranges of values are necessary. 
Covers 1 ohm to 999,999 ohms in 1-ohm steps. Re-
sistors are 1-watt, 0.5% tolerance. Features rugged 
case and binding posts for easy test set up. 
Kit IN-3117, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  44.95 

1N-3117 SPECIFICATIONS: Range: 1 ohm to 999,999 ohms 
in 1-ohm steps. Resistors: precision, 0.5% accuracy, 
rating 1 watt. Minimum DC resistance: 0.025 ohm at ter-
minals with all switches set at zero. Maximum current 
for each range: Xl, 1000 ma. X10, 300 ma. X100, 100 ma. 
X1K, 30 ma. Xl0K, 10 ma. X100K, 3 ma. Dimensions: 
5" H x 71/2 " W x 6S•e" D. 

El Capacitor Substitution Box. Helps you determine 
proper capacitance values without time-consuming 
calculations. Provides switch selection of any 18 ElA 
standard capacitors from 100 pF to 0.22 gF. All are 
rated at 600 V except 3 lowest and, 2 highest values 
are 500 & 400 V respectively. 5313"H x 31/2 "W x 3"D. 
Kit IN-47, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  10.95 

El Resistor Substitution Box. Provides a rapid and 
flexible means of determining resistance values in 
electronic circuits. Provides switch selection of any 
one of 36 EIA standard 10% 1-watt resistors from 15 
ohms to 10 meg. Hi/ lo switch. 53/41"H x 31/8"Wx 3"D. 
Kit IN-37, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  10.95 

31 Low-cost Strip Chart Recorder. Has 1 mV or 10 mV 
full-scale input (selected during assembly: twelve 
chart speeds from 5 sec./in. to 200 min./in. Power, 
servo and chart switches, coarse and fine zero con-
trots. high impedance, floating input. Zener regu-
lated reference voltage supply. Less than 1% error, 
full scale. For 120/240 VAC, 60/50 Hz. 6" H x 15" W 
x 91/2 " D. 
Kit IR-18111, Shpg. wt. 15 lbs.  199.95 
3 rolls chart paper (140 ft./roll). 
IRA-18-1, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.   10.95 
120 ft roll chart paper. (For slow speeds.) 
SU-445-17, 2 lbs. 4  75 



Ney High-Performance Logic Probe 
The IT-1410 is a low-priced logic probe equal to units costing twice as much and more! 

s'399,5. 
• TWO indicator lights for 

clear readings 

• Shows TRUE Log e Levels 
Even at High Frequencies 

The Heathkit IT-7410 detects and indicates both high 
and low logic levels in TTL or CMOS digital circuitry. 
It also indicates the polarity and presence of signal 
pulses as short as 10 nsec duration, and shows inter-
mediate or "bad" logic levels. 
Simply touch the probe tip to an IC pin to obse-rie 
the following conditions: Both indicators off shows 
open circuit or abnormal level (between thresholds). 
The low (white) indicator on shows constant logic 
ZERO. The high (red) indicator on shows constant 
logic ONE.. Both indicators flash at a 5 Hz or lower 
rate to show signal pulses. One indicator flashing 
shows normal to abnormal logic levels. A separate 
manually reset memory indicator is lit whenever any 
transition in logic levels occurs. 

The probe is equipped with 34" power leads with 
strain relief and color-coded mini-clips: detachable 

high-frequency ground clip. The unit is powered by 
the circuit under test, or a separate regulated DC 
power supply. Available Sept., 1978. 

Kit IT-7410. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  39.95 
Factory assembled and tested version of above  
ST-7410, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  64.95 

IT-7410 SPECIFICATIONS: DC Threshold Levels (trite-
selectee: TEL Logic ZERO (V), .8 @ 5 VDC. TEL 
Logic ONE (V‘.: 2.1 ±.25 @ 5 VDC. CMOS Logic ZERO 
(%), 30% -_!..-10% of supply voltage. CMOS Logic ONE, 
70% :-_-10% of supply voltage. Input Impedance: 400k 
ohms parallel with 10 pF. Response Lhoits: TEL or CMOS 
at 5 VDC: Single pulse or puise train, 10 nS minimum. 
Souarewave, 100 MHz maximum. CMOS at 15 VDC, Single 
pulse or pulse train, 10 nS mininum: squarewave, 80 
MHz maxim.im. Memory Indicator (LED), turns on with any 
change of either logic level ineicator. Manually reset 
after tenon. Probe Input Protection: ±50 VDC, continu-
US, 7t175 VDC (124 VAC) 5 seconds. Power Leads Pro-
tecton: —25 VDC, continuous. +25 VDC (17 VAC) 1 min-
ute. Power Requirements: 4.75 to 5.5 VDC at 75 mA maxi-
mum (TTLi, 4.75 to 15 VDC at 115 mA maximum (CMOS). 
Operating Temperature Range: l(P to 40°C (50° to 104°F). 
Net Weight: 8 oz. Dimensions: 3/4 " H x 1" W x 91/4 " L. 

Rugged Bi-Directional Wattmeter for VHF-UHF communications 
The IM-4190 is a professional quality bi-direc-
tional wattmeter designed to inexpensively meet the 
needs of the RF Communications Technician. Cov-
ering the 100 MHz to 1 GHz spectrum, without costly 
"slugs" or elements. it's ideal for use in Two-Way 
service/repair or for operation and maintenance of 
VHF and UHF communications equipment. It may be 
used in applications to 300 watts. Power is mea-
sured on three forward scales (30, 75, and 300 watts) 
and three reflected scales 13, 7.5, and 30 watts). 
The 4190 is capable of withstanding full power over-
loads on both of its lower scales without causing 
damage to the meter movement! 
The wattmeter is equipped with N-type coax con-
nectors to insure low high-frequency insertion loss, 
features extremely rugged construction, and because 

of its size and metal D-ring for belt attachment, is 
ideal for tower antenna tuning and alignment pro-
cedures. Comes with N to PL-259 adaptors. Requires 
9-volt battery (not supplied). 

Kit IM-4190, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  109.95 

Factory assembled and Tested 
SM-4190, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  185.00 

IM/5M-4190 SPECIFICATIONS: Power Ranges: Forward: 
30, 75, and 300 watts, full scale. Reflected: 3, 7.5, and 
30 watts, full scale. Frequency Range: 100 MHz to 1 GHz. 
Impedance: 50 ohms. Accuracy: =5% of full scale (30, 
75 and 300 watt ranges). --7.5% of full scale (3, 7.5, 
and 30 watt ranges). Size: 45" H x 4.25" W x 4.625" D. 
Power Requirement: 9-volt battery, NEDA 1604. 

111 Deluxe Digital IC Tester. A "must" for anyone 
working with digital IC's. Lets you determine func-
tions of IC's, check operation against your own data 
sheets. Features a special high-quality "zero-force" 
insertion socket — the same as used in expensive 
production-line testers — lets you make thousands 
of insertions and extractions without worrying about 
bent pins. Exclusive "bounce-free," mercury step-
ping switch allows safe and easy -exercising" of 
multi-function IC's such as flip-flops. Has input-out-
put jacks for each pin; neon indicators. Exceptionally 
easy to operate — 14- or 16-pin IC's can be installed 
in any position, switches and banana jacks allow 
each IC pin to be used as input or output. Ideal for 
use with the Digital Techniques Program (page 87). 
Kit IT-7400, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  74.95 

IT•7400 SPECIFICATIONS: Pull-up Resistors: externally 
connected, with patch terminals. Patch Terminals: one at 
eacn pin. Selector Switches: two at each terminal, one 
for +5V. step, or off; the other for gas discharge or 
ground. Gas Discharge: allows direct driving of neon in-
dicator lamp for high voltage decoder driver. Power Sup-
ply: 5 VDC regulated. -±5%, 300 mA and 3.6 VDC, switch 
selected. Power Requirement: 100-135;200-270 VAC, 60/ 
50 Hz. Dimensions: 41/4 " H X 113/8" W x 91/4 " D. 

High:accuracy FET/Transistor Tester. For quick, 
accurate tests of conventional (bi-polar) transistors, 
diodes. FETs. SCRs. triacs and unijunction transis-
tors. Tests components either in-circuit using color-
coded test leads supplied or out-of-circuit using 
built-in sockets. Shows gain (DC Beta), trans-con-
ductance (Gm) and leakage directly. 

Kit IT-3120, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  59.95 

IT-3120 SPECIFICATIONS: Out-uf-Circuit Accuracy: =5% 
for DC oeta and leakage. In-Cirtuit Accuracy: Indicates 
good or bad transistor, FET, diode, SCR or triac. Diode 
Test: Tests for forward conduction and blocking. Unijunc-
tion Transistor Test: Measures lebe, lb,b,s and emitter 
current. Power Requirements: Two 11/2  V cells, (alkaline 
for best performance, not supplied). Dimensions: 5', H x 
V46" W x 81/4 " D. 

M Deluxe Transistor Tester. For reliable in- or out-
of-circuit tests. Reads DC Beta (gain) on two ranges. 
2-100 and 20-1000. Measures out-of-circuit leakage, 
identifies NPN or PNP's. LQW power — will not dam-
age transistor or diode incorrectly connected. Not 
for high power or switching transistors. 
Kit IT-3118, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  34.95 
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Here's how to place your order 
HOW TO ORDER KIT MANUALS 

See how easy kitbuilding really is - choose the product you want, then 
order the manual first. Be sure to send manual oiders on a separate 
sheet of paper. Manuals are $3 each except for the following: color TV's, 
organs, H9, H10, SB-104A, HW-101, AN-2016A, AR-1515, AA-1640, Al 
1510A, AR-1500A, and ET series, which are $7 each. Individual H8 and 
H11 manual sets, which include books for assembly, operation software, 
all memory boards and interfaces, are $15 each set. Add 50C postage and 
handling for each manual ordered. Simply write Heath Company, Manual 
Dept., Benton Harbor, MI 49022. 
MONEY-BACK MANUAL OFFER. We'll deduct the price of the manual when 
you buy the kit. Simply include manual invoice with your order. 

TERMS 
• Heath Revolving Charge Plan. No money down. Up to two years to pay. 
Two convenient monthy payment plans available. Down payments are en-
couraged to reduce your monthly payments and finance charges. Follow 
instructions on the reverse side of order blank. Be sure to sign charge 
agreement. 

• Commercial Accounts. Net 30-day terms available to well-rated com-
panies. 
• Educational Accounts: Net 30-day terms available to Patterson listed 
educational institutions. Authorized purchase order is required. 
• Note: All credit orders subject to Heath Credit approval. 

SPECIAL SHIPPING INFORMATION 

• NON-MAILABLE ITEMS - Items indicated Motor Freight exceed weight 
or size limitations. Examples are TV's, organs, some speaker systems, 
garage door mechanisms, etc. These are shipped with freight charges 
collect. Check with your local carrier for charges before ordering. 
• APO/FPO SHIPMENTS - Use the following Zones to estimate costs - 
West Coast, Zohe 8; East Coast. Zone 5. PAL (Airlift Military) carries 
packages by air transport for a fee of $1 per package pius postage. Par-
cel must weigh less than 30 lbs. and not exceed 60" in length and girth. 
• SAM: Parcel must weigh less than 15 lbs. and not exceed 60 in. length 
and girth. Be sure to check with your local postmaster for exceptions 
to certain APO or FPO numbers. 

SPECIAL INFORMATION ON QUANTITY ORDERS 

• Commercial, Educational. and Industrial Sales: 
For quotations on 10 or more of any Heath prod-
uct, kit or' wired, write or phone Marketing Serv-
ices Department, 616-982-3454. 

• Contract Sales: For orders of 250 or more of 
any Heath product, kit or wired, write or phone 
Contract Sales Department, 616-982-3519. Private 
labeling, custom packaging, or design modifica-
tions can be made to meet your specific needs. 

BY PHONE: Use the Heathkit "Hotline" - (616) 982-3411 anytime, 
day or night, 7 days a week. It's fast, convenient and your order will 
be shipped to you promptly. 

BY MAIL: Use the order form on the facing page. Fill out your order 
completely with model no., description and price exactly as shown 
in the catalog. Give your address with full details including Zip and 
phone number. 

ZONE CHART: Your zone is indicated by the first three numbers of your Zip Code. 

I ZipCode 
, Preitxes Zone 

Zip Cote 
Prefixes Zone 

Zip Code 
Prefixes Zone 

ZipCod• 
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ZipCOde 
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t: 600-609 .... 2 823-826 .... 6 

010-069 .... 5 387   5 61D-619 .... 3 827   5 
070-089 .... 4 388   4 620-623 .... 4 828-832 .... 6 

389-397   5 624-628 .... 3 833   7 
629-668 4 834   6 

100-108 .... 5 669-679 .... 5 835-838   7 
I 109   4 407.409 .... 4 680-6.87 .... 4 848-847 .... 6 

110-119   5 410-412 .... 3 
120-123   4 413-422 .... 4 
124-126   5 423   3 700-722 .... 5 890-898 .... 7 
127-128 .... 4 424-426   4 723-727 .... 4 

, 129   5 427-432 .... 3 728-768 .... 5 9C0-921 .... 6 
' 130-152   4 433-436 .... 2 769   6 922-928 .... 7 
, 153   3 437-457 .... 3 770-778 .... 5 930-934 .... 8 
' 154-160   4 458   2 779-789 .... 6 935   7 
; 161   3 460-462 .... 3 790-792 .... 5 936-960 .... 8 
, 162-163   4 463-464 .... 2 793-799 .... 6 961   7 

164-165 .... 3 465-466 .... 1 962-976   8 
166-199 .... 4 467-469 .... 2 800-803 .... 5 977-979   7 

• 470-472 .... 3 804-805 .... 6 980-987   8 
l 200-232 .... 4 473   2 806-807 .... 5 988-984 .... 7 
233-237 .... 5 474-475   3 808416 .... 6 995-999 .... 8 1 

476-777   4 820-822 .... 5 

RATE CHART 
Your shipping and 

handling charges are 
indicated In the 

zone coiumn across 
from the shipping 

weight. 

Note: Blue Label 
Service Area Zone A 

covers: CT. ME, 
MA, NH, NJ. RI and 
VT. Zone B covers: 
AZ. CA, CO. FL, ID, 

MT, NE, NM, OR, WA, 
WY, UT. 

• Special Educational Product Discount: A 15% 
discount is provided on any order for 10 or more 
of Heath EE model series (10% on ET model se-
ries) educational products. For quantities of 100 
or more, including special versions of these edu-
cational products to fit a particular teaching situ-
ation. contact Contract Sales Department. 
Note: Quantity discounts apply to single models 
only - not combination orders, special offers, or 
systems. 

HEATH PHONE DIRECTORY FOR ASSISTANCE AND INFORMATION 

Replacement Parts Orders: 
Please have Heath part no. 
available when you call  616-982-3571 
International Sales  616-982-3512 
General Office 
(non-order calls)   
Computer Sales and 
Information   
Heath Computer Users 

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 
• RC, Audio, Electronic Organs  616-982-3310 
• Amateur Radio  616-982-3296 
• Test Equipment, Weather 

Instruments, Home Clocks  616-982-3315 
616-982-3200 • Television  616-982-3307 

• Aircraft, Appliances, Automative, 
616-982-3285 Marine, Scanners' Security, 

General Products  616-982-3496 
Group (HUG)  616-982-3463 • Computers  616-982-3309 

8:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. and 1:00 P.M. to 4:30 P.M., EST, Weekdays only 

Heath Shipping and Handling Charges (Mailable tun we 

Stopg. Zone Zone Zooe Zone Zone Zone Zone 

SLUE LASEL 
All SERVICE 

DIIARNE 
Zone Zone 

wt. 132 3 4 5 6 7 8 A 8 

1 51.20 91.27 91.39 01.58 91.64 91.72 91.81 81.24 91.28 
2 1.35 1.39 1.56 1.72 1.84 1.98 2.22 1.72 1.81 
3 1.45 1.53 1.73 1.86 2.04 2.24 2.61 2.21 2.34 
4 1.56 165 1.82 2.00 2.23 2.50 3.00 2.69 2.87 
5 1.66 1.77 1.92 2.14 2.4.3 2.77 3.39 3.18 3.39 

6 1.71 1.84 2.01 2.28 2.62 3.03 3.78 3.66 3.92 
7 1.76 1.90 2.11 241 2.82 3.29 4.17 4.15 4.45 ' 
8 1.80 1.97 2.20 2.55 3.02 3.56 4.56 4.63 4.98 
9 1.85 2.03 2.29 2.69 3.21 3.82 4.95 5.12 5.51 
10 1.39 2.10 2.39 2.83 3.41 4.08 5.34 5.60 6.03 

I. 11 1.94 2.17 2.50 3.00 3.65 4.42 5.73 6.09 6.56 
12 1 98 2.22 2.56 3.09 3.77 4.57 6.12 6.57 7.09 
13 2.02 2.27 2.63 3.17 3.89 4.72 6.41 7.06 7.62 
14 2.05 2.32 2.69 3.25 3.99 4.86 6.62 7.54 8.15 
15 2.06 2.36 2.74 3.33 4.09 4.99 6.80 8.03 8.67 

16 2.13 2.41 2.80 3.48 4.19 5.11 6.98 8.51 9.20 
17 2.16 2.45 2.85 3.47 4.28 5.23 7.15 9.00 9.73 
18 220 2.49 2.92 3.54 4.37 5.34 7.31 9.48 10.25 
19 2.23 2.53 3.84 3.63 4.49 5.45 7.47 9.97 10.79 
20 2.27 2.58 3.16 3.78 4.68 5.60 7.62 10.45 11.31 

21 • 2.30 2.68 3.29 3.94 4.88 5.85 7.76 10.94 11.84 
22 2.37 2.77 3.41 4.09 5.88 6.09 7.90 11.42 12.37 
23 2.45 2.86 3.53 4.24 5.28 6.33 8.03 11.91 12.90 
24 2.52 2.95 3.65 4.39 5.47 6.58 8.16 12.39 13.43 

. 25 2.59 3.04 3.77 4.54 5.67 6.82 8.28 12.88 13.95 

26 2.67 3.14 3.89 4.70 5.87 7.06 8.49 13.36 14.43 
27 2.74 3.23 4.01 4.85 6.06 7.31 8.79 13.85 15.01 
28 2.82 3.32 4.13 5.00 6.26 7.55 9.09 14.33 15.54 
29 2.89 3.41 4.25 5.15 6.46 7.79 9.39 14.82 16.07 
30 2.96 3.50 4.37 5.30 6.65 8.03 9.68 15.30 16.59 , 

31 3.04 3.60 4.50 5.46 6.85 8.28 9.98 15.79 17.12 
32 3.11 3.69 4.62 5.61 7.05 8.52 10.28 16.27 17.65 
33 3.19 378 4.74 5.76 7.25 8 76 10.58 16.76 18.18 
34 3.26 3.87 4.86 5.91 7.44 9.01 10.88 17.24 18.71 
35 3.33 3.96 4.98 6.06 7.64 9.25 11.17 17.73 19.23 

36 3.41 4.06 5.10 6.22 7.84 9.49 11.47 18.21 19.76 
37 3.48 4.15 522 6.37 8.03 9.74 11.77 18.70 20.29 
38 3.56 4.24 5.34 6.52 8.23 9.98 12.07 19.18 20.82 
39 3.63 4.33 5.46 6.67 8.43 10.22 12.37 19.67 21.35 
40 3.70 4.42 5.58 6.82 8.62 10.46 12.66 20.15 21.87 

41 3.78 4.52 5.71 6.98 8.82 10.71 12.96 20.64 22.40 
42 3.85 4.61 5.83 7.13 9.02 10.95 13.26 21.12 22.93 
4.3 3.93 4.70 5.95 7.28 9.22 11.19 13.56 21.61 23.46 
44 4.00 4.79 6.07 7.43 9.41 11.44 13.86 22.09 23.99 
45 4.07 4.88 6.19 7.58 9.61 11.68 14.15 22.58 24.51 

46 4.15 4.98 6.31 7.74 9.81 11.92 14.45 23.06 25.04 
47 422 5.07 6.43 7.89 10.00 12.17 14.75 23.55 25.57 
48 4.30 5.16 6.55 8.04 10.20 12.41 15.05 24.03 26.10 
49 4.37 5.25 6.67 8.19 10.40 12.65 15.35 24.52 26.63 
50 4.44 5.34 6.79 8.34 10.59 12.89 15.64 25.00 27.15 

Add'! .07 .09 .12 .15 .19 .24 .29 .48 .52 
lbs. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. lb. 

IMPORTANT: 1. Shipping weights i sled tor mode numbers 
sh.ppeO in more than one carton have been adjusted 

to provide correct postage. 
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ORDER FORM/ Agreement 

O BILLING ADDRESS (Print or write plainly — always use same name) 
Name  

Apt./ LotiBldg   

Street Address'  

City State Zip  

o SHIPPING ADDRESS (If different from above) 

Name  

Apt./Lot/Bldg   

Street Address 

City State 7íp  

O ADDRESS CHANGED SINCE LAST ORDER? 
Please indicate old address. 

Name  

At./Lot' Bldg   

Street Addres   

City State Zip  

841 
IMPORTANT ORDERING INFORMATION 

1. Please use separate sheet to order parts, 
manuals or for any correspondence. 

2. All prices are net FOB Benton Harbor, Michigan and apply to the 
U.S., APO and FPO areas only. 

3. Prices and specifications are subject to change without notice. 
SPECIAL BOOK ORDERING INFORMATION —There is a $10 MINIMUM 
for a book-only purchase. No minimum if books are ordered with kits. 
Do not calculate postage on books, simply add 50g for each book to the 
postage columns on the order blank. 

O METHOD OF SHIPPING 
Mailable Items. We ship UPS for fastest delivery. 

Include Zone from Zone Chart 

Indicate other Preference  
Blue Label Zone Customers: Please indicate UPS Blue Label Air Service if desired. 

Motor Freight Items. Shipped transportation charges collect. If a single 
item is Motor Freight, all items will be shipped Motor Freight. 

• If merchandise is ordered 
from another catalog, 

please indicate 
catalog no   
(from front Cover, 

Please give daytime phone number. 

(Area) (Number) 

O What new kits would you like us to make"  

O QUAN. MODEL NO. KIT DESCRIPTION 
UNIT 
PRICE 

UNIT TOTAL 
PRICE 

SHPG. 
WT. 

SHPG. 
CHARGES' 

O METHOD OF PAYMENT (check one) 
r. Cash — Check or money order only. 

If the charge for merchandise and transpor-
tation is less than the amount you send. 
we will refund the difference. 

-7 C.O.D.— For orders of $10 or more only. 
20% deposit (check or money order) must 
accompany order. Balance will be collected 
at delivery time (C.O.D. fees will be added 
to your order and collected on delivery). 

• Heath Revolving Charge 

r, New Acct. (Please fill out on reverse side.) 
Add to my existing Account 

No  

Signature  
(necessary to send merchandise) 

C.O.D. ORDERS 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
OF ORDER 

Less 20% 
Deposit — 

Net Amount C.O.D. 

REVOLVING CHARGE ORDERS 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
OF ORDER 

LESS: Down 
Payment — 

TOTAL AMOUNT 
less Down Payment 

TOTAL 

less allowance, 
if any 

TOTAL 
SHPG. 
CHARGES 

Merchandise 
TOTAL 

Add 4% sales tax 
for ail Michigan 
deliveries 

Shpg. Charges 
from above 

Plus amount due 
from previous order: 
Invoice   

TOTAL AMOUNT 
OF ORDER 

'Shipping Charges 
are for mailable items 
only. See Rate Chart 
on page 48. 



TO: HEATH COMPANY, BENTON HARBOR, MICHIGAN 49022: REVOLVING CHARGE SECURITY AGREEMENT 
1 hereby purchase the total amount of merchandise listed on the reverse side plus ship-

ping charges and tax, if any, less down payment, if any, plus the FINANCE 
CHARGE which, in lieu of being added to this contract in total as of the date 
hereof will be added monthly on the previous month's ending balance of my account 
before deducting payments and credits or adding purchases made during the current bill-

ing period. FINANCE CHARGE will be assessed on the balance accord. 
ing to the following schedule or in accordance with the laws of the Slate of my resi-
dence which ever is the lesser. 
Account Bataesce AJII011111: ALL BALANCES. Periodic Percentage Rate: 1],e'., 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE: 18% 
The minimum FINANCE CHARGE assessed will be me an any szr.all 
hatances. If within 30 days from my billing date 1 pay the full outstanding balance 

shown on my statement. no FINANCE CHARGE on such balance, will 
be charged on any subsequent statement The highest level of my balance reflected by 
the payment chart will govern my monthly payment, beginning 30 days from the cycle 
closing date shown on the statement, until such time as the total unpaid balance of 
each purchase -is fully paid (minimum $10). Regular or Extended Terms are the two plans 
available for my use. To use the extended plan, the balance of my account must be at 
least 5500.00. The amount of my monthly installment is determined from charts below. 

REGULAR REVOLVING CHARGE 

Charge up to: 
Pay Monthly:  

5150 200 250 300 350 400 450 500 
$10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 

EXTENDED REVOLVING CHARGE 

Charge up to: $600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400 1500  
Pay Monthly: $30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75  

Add $5 per month for every $100 or fraction thereof over $1500. 

TYPE OF 
ACCOUNT 

10 INDIVIDUAL 
JOINT 

I hereby grant to Me above named creditor a security interest in all goods purchased 

until the purchase price and FINANCE CHARGE have been paid in full. 
I wid not sell, transfer possession of, remove or encumber the property without your 
written consent. The account may be declared in default and the matters regarding 
default, right to cure lit any; and acceleration of account balances will be governed by 
the consumer protection laws of the state of my residence. My installments shall be 
applied as follows. In case of items purchased on different dates, the first purchase 
shall be deemed first paid for. In case of items purchased on the same date, the lowest 
price shall be deemed first paid for. We intend to obtain a consumer report in coenection 
with Me processing of your credd application. Upon request you will be informed of the 
name and address of the consumer reporting agency that furnished the report. You may 
inspect your report by contacting the reporting agency that made it. Subsequently con-
sumer reports may be obtained from time to time n connection with the maintenance 
of your account. 

NOTICE TO BUYER: 1. Do not sign this agreement before you read it or if it contains 
blank spaces. You are entitled to a copy of the agreement you sign. 2. The other side 
of this page is part of this contract. Notice: See accompanying statement for important 
information regarding your e•ghts to dispute billing errors. 

3. NOTICE: ANY HOLDER OF THIS CONSUMER CREDIT 
CONTRACT IS SUBJECT TO ALL CLAIMS AND DE-
FENSES WHICH THE DEBTOR COULD ASSERT 
AGAINST THE SELLER OF GOODS OR SERVICES OB-
TAINED PURSUANT HERETO OR WITH THE PROCEEDS 
HEREOF. RECOVERY HEREUNDER BY THE DEBTOR 
SHALL NOT EXCEED AMOUNTS PAID BY THE DEBTOR 
HEREUNDER. 

Sign here  
(Customer's Signature) 

Sign here  
!Spouses Signaturel if Joint Accour` 

Date 

Dat‘. 

Check Revolving Charge Plan Desired 

El Regular D Extended 

FILL IN IF YOU ARE A NEW ACCOUNT, OR IF YOUR PREVIOUS ACCOUNT HAS BEEN PAID UP FOR 12 MONTHS OR MORE. 

CREDIT APPLICATION TO: HEATH COMPANY, BENTON HARBOR. MICHIGAN 49022 
IMPORTANT: Please fill in completely. Omissions and errors cause delays 

Former Account No  

SIGN REVOLVING AGREEMENT 
ACCOUNT To Be In The Name Of 

First Initial Last 

AGE No. of Dependent Children 

Present Residence Address — Street Area Code + Phone Number 

City State Zip How Long 
YRS MO 

, , OWN D RENT 0 BOARD L-2, MARRIED 
Monthly Rent or Mortgage Payments $ UNMARRIED 

TYPE OF ACCOUNT 
7 SEPARATED D INDIVIDUAL i-- JOINT 

Social Security Number 
„I: 

Former Address If Less Than 3 Yrs. At Present Address 
Street C:y, State Z:p 

COMPLETE FOR PERSON REQUESTING ACCOUNT: 

How Long 
yiRS NC 

Business Phone Employer's Name (Give Firms Fun Name) How Long 
YRS 

Position Salary (Mon try) 
MO 1 $ 

Employer's Address i 
I 

(Child support, alimony and 
separate maintenance optional.) 

Other Income — Source(s) 

Amount (Monthly) 

$ 

Former Employer — Name-Address Position How Long 
 YRS MO 

Salary (Monthly) 
S 

Bank — Branch Address City State Zip E] Check Loan D Savings 

CREDIT REFERENCE: (Give Merchants, Firms, or Finance Companies with whom you do or have done business) 
Firm Name Address — Street, City, State Account No. Balance 

Name Nearest Relative Not At Your Present Address Relationship 

Spouse's Full Name (First, Initial, Last) 

Relative s Address 

COMPLETE FOR SPOUSE IF JOINT ACCOUNT REQUESTED: 

Employer's Name (Give Firm's Name) Employers Address 

Age Social Security Number 

Business Phone 

How Long  YRS MO 
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Position Salary (Monthly) $ Bank — Branch 12 Check D  Savings D  Loan 



THE 
PRESIDENT'S 

CORNER 
Dear Friends, 
enjoyed reading a letter recently 

from one of our customers, who gave 
his age as 82 and said he had just  
completed the three basic electron-
ics individual-learning programs in our Heathkit Continuing Education 
Series and that he did so just for the fun of learning. Isn't that great! 
There is something appealing about the words "Continuing Education" 
as it rightfully implies that we continually learn something new every 
day of our lives. 
Whether it's for fun, to satisfy a natural curiosity or to increase job 
skills, self education has become recognized as a highly effective 
method of education. Our Heathkit individual learning programs are 
self-paced and written in such an interesting style you will look forward 

Visit our Factory Store in Michigan. There's a Heath Customer Center right 
alongside our production facility on Hilltop Road in Saint Joseph, Michigan. 
Next time you're in the area, stop in and take advantage of our MAIL ORDER 
PRICES, IMMEDIATE DELIVERY and expert SERVICE! Store hours are 9 AM to 
5 PM Monday through Friday and 9 AM to 4 PM on Saturdays. And while you're 
there, why not take a guided tour of our plant? It's fun, educational and you'll 
see firsthand how the best electronic kits in the world are made. Tours are 
given Monday through Friday, at 10 AM and 1:30 PM from May 30 to Sept. 1. 
(special group tours may be arranged upon written request). From Interstate 
94, take Exit 27, Niles Ave. north to Hilltop Road. Take Hilltop Road west to 
Heath Company (2 blocks west of Cleveland Ave.). 

to each successive chapter and subject. In addition we offer the unique 
benefit of providing the hardware for experiments to support our text 
materials — knowing there's no substitute for 'hands-on' experience. 
As valued kitbuilding customers you've had an important hand in lead-
ing us to the concept of self-paced individual learning programs. And 
your communications have helped us develop our subjects. I want to 
tell you, we are grateful for your interest and suggestions. 
We have several new and different educational programs coming along 
in the near future. We'll be looking for your continued response, and 
we always welcome your ideas and suggestions, so please write. 

Fe. Sincerely, 

David Nurse, President 

P.S. May I refer you to page 81 where the courses we offer are de-
scribed. I can promise you they offer the same personal satisfac-
tion as building a Heathkit product. 

P.P.S. Please don't let a possible interruption of mail deliveries keep yoo from toeing 
the kit you want. Remember you can phone your order anytime, day or night, 
7-days a week, using our Hotline number, (616) 982-3411. Your order will be 
shipped immediately by U.P.S. or motor freight. 

ATTENTION: COMMUNICATIONS TECHNICIANS 
Heath Company has entry level positions open for electronic technicians to 
trouble-shoot and repair factory assembled radio gear and customer-wired 
kits. Knowledge and experience with communications electronics is essential 
in these positions. All positions are in St. Joseph, Michigan and require relo-
cation. Send applications or resumes to: 

Heath Company 
Benton Harbor, MI 49022 
ATTN. Ken Smith, Technical Rec. 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F. 

Copies of the Heathkit warranty or warranties for any other consumer product in 
this catalog costing more than $15 may be obtained free of charge by writing the 
Manager of Marketing Services, Heath Company, Benton Harbor, Michigan 49022. 

ATTENTION — CS-1048 OWNERS WITH FORD CARS. In addition to the recent 
modification, we have an important safety modification for Ford 

owners only. Contact the Heath Parts Department. 

The following notice is required by the Fair Credit Billing Act: 
IN CASE OF ERRORS OR INQUIRIES ABOUT YOUR BILL 
The Federal Truth in Lending Act requires prompt correction of billing mistakes. 
1. If you want to preserve your rights under the Act, here's what to do if you think your 

bill is wrong or if you need more information about an item on your bill: 
a. Do not write on the bill. On a separate sheet of paper write (you may telephone 

your inquiry but doing so will not preserve your rights under this law) the fol-
lowing: 
i . Your name and account number (if any). 
ii. A Description of the error and an explanation to the extent you can explain) why 
you believe it is an error. 
If you only need more information, explain the item you are not sure about and, if 
you wish, ask for evidence of the charge such as a copy of the charge slip. Do not 
send in your copy of a sales slip or other document unless you have a duplicate 
copy for your records. 
iii. The dollar amount of the suspected error. 

iv. Any other information (such as your address) which you think will help the cred-
itor to identify you or the reason for your complaint or inquiry. 

b. Send your billing error notice to the address on your bill which is listed after the 
words: "Send Inquiries to:," 

Mail it as soon as you can, but in any case, early enough to reach the creditor 
within 60 ciays after the bill was mailed to you. If you have authorized your bank 
to automatically pay from your checking or savings account any credit card bills 
from that bank, you can stop or reverse payment on any amount you think is wrong 
by mailing your notice so the creditor receives it within 16 days after the bill was 
sent to you. However, you do not have to meet this 16-day deadline to get the cred-
itor to investigate your billing error claim. 

2. The creditor must acknowledge all letters pointing out possible errors within 30 days 
of receipt, unless the creditor is able to correct your bill during that 30 Gays. Within 90 
days after receiving your letter, the creditor must either correct the error or explain 
why the creditor believes the bill was correct. Once the creditor has explained the bill, 
the creditor has no further obligation to you even though you still believe there is art 
error, except as provided in paragraph 5 below. 

3. After the creditor has been notified, neither the creator nor an attorney nor a collec-
tion agency may send you collection letters or take other collection action with respect 

to the amount in dispute; but periodic statements may be sent to you, and the disputed 
amount can be applied against your creait limit. You cannot be threatened with carnage 
to your credit rating or sued for the amount in question, nor can the disputed amount 
be reporter] to a credit bureau or to other creditors as delinquent until the creditor has 
answered your inquiry. However, you remain obligate° to pay the parts of your bill 
not in dispute. 

4. If it is determined that the creditor has made a mistake on your bill, you will not have 
to pay any FINANCE CHARGES on any disputed amount. If it turns out that the cred-
itor has not made an error, you may have to pay FINANCE CHARGES on the amount 
in dispute, ana you wil. nave to make up any missed minimum or required payments on 
the clisputea amount. Unless you have agreed that your bill was correct, the creditor 
must send you a written notification of what you owe; and if it is determined that the 
creditor did make a mistake in billing the disputed amount, you must be given the time 
to pay which you normally are given to pay undisputed amounts before any more FI-
NANCE CHARGES or late payment charges on the disputed amount can be charged to 
you. 

5. If the creditor's explanation does not satisfy you and you notify the creditor In writing 
within 10 days after you receive his explanation that you still refuse to pay the dis-
puted amount, the creditor may report you to credit bureaus and other creditors and 
may pursue regular collection procedures, but the creditor must also report that you 
think you do not owe the money, and the creditor must let you know to whom such re-
ports were made. Once the matter has been settled between you and the creditor, the 
creditor must notify those to whom the creditor reported you as delinquent of the sub-
sequent resolution. 

6.1f the creditor does not follow these rules, the creditor is not allowed to collect the 
first $50 of the disputed amount and FINANCE CHARGES, even if the bill turns out 
to be correct. 

7. If you have a problem with property or services purchased with a credit card, you may 
have the right not to pay the remaining amount due on them, if you first try in good 
faith to return them or give the merchant a chance to correct the problem. There are 
two limitations on this right: 

a. You must have bought them in your home state or if not within your home state 
within 100 miles of your current mailing address; and 

b. The purchase price must have been more than $50. 

However, these limitations do not apply if the merchant is owned or operated by the cred-
itor, or if the creditor mailed you the advertisement for the property or services. 
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Heater Voltage Meter. Accurately in. 
dicates neater voitage supplied to 
cathode of CRT 

Neater Adiiest Con-
trol. Sets voltage 
. at CRT cathode for 
precise testing. 

Pus/batten Opera-
till. Positive ac-
tion pushbuttons 
control all tests 
and processes. 

Restore Indicator. 
Monitors current 
level —Rises to 
brilliant glow as 
CRT is rejuvenated 

Cutoff /tower Con-
trol. Turns unit on 
or off, sets con-
trol grid voltage 
level 

• 

nun Meters. Individual meters for 
each color gun (use red gun meter 
for black-and-white tubes) 

1 
Combines a Vectorscope 
and a Color Bar Gener-
ator for Fast. Easy and 
Thorough Color Tlie Serv-
icing 

Heathkit TV Service 
Heathkit IT-5230 CRT Testen' Rejuvenator brings 
old and worn TV Picture Tubes back to LIFE! 

• Test, clean and rejuvenate even IN-LINE GUN Color CRT's 
• Individual meters monitor grid current for each color gun 
• Clean and rejuvenate modes for each gun 
• Heater/Cathode short indicator 

The IT-5230 is a deluxe CRT rejuvenator/tester that is priced well within reach 
of any service shop. With it you can test, clean and rejuvenate almost all current 
CRT's including in-line-gun types. 
Positive action pushbuttons control all tests and processes for easy operation. 
Individual guns can be cleaned, tested and rejuvenated by using the front panel 
pushbuttons. And separate meters for each gun allow easy tracking of the in-
dividual grid currents. The main power control also sets control grid voltage 
level. A separate heater voltage meter allows monitoring of the heater voltage 
supplied to the cathode of the CRT. 
An indicator lamp gives visual confirmation of CRT short-circuits and the visual 
display restore indicator glows brighter as the rejuvenating current is increased. 
To insure correct CRT restoration, a separate cleaning process is applied after 
rejuvenation to assure proper tube operation. 
The IT-5230 is designed for portability and a transformer power supply assures 
reliable operation even at the low line voltages likely to be encountered in the 
field. A self-contained storage tray offers plenty of room for test cables and 
small tools. 
Kit IT-5230, Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.  89.95 
Factory assembled version of above. 
ST-5230, Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.   185.00 

1T-5230 SPECIFICATIONS: Sockets Supplied: 14-pin for 90° color tubes; 13-pin for in-
line color tubes, 8-pin for black-and-white tubes; 7-pin for black-and-white tubes. Neater 
Supply Voltage: Variable from 2 volts to 12 volts at 1 ampere. Test Cables Supplied: 4' 
heavy duty. Power Requirement: 105-135 VAC. 60,50 Hz (50 watts maximum at 60 Hz). 
Dimensions: 5.12" high x 10" deep x 13.5" wide. 

Solid state color bar and dot pattern Generator 
for fast, easy TV servicing 

$9995 • Logic circuitry insures sharp stable alignment patterns 
• Solid state cristal controlled time base 

Provides 12 patterns plus a clear raster for purity adjustments, and patterns 
are available in the exclusive Heath 3x3 display or the familiar 9x9. Has RF out-
put for channels 2 through 6. variable up to 50,000 1.,V, variable plus and minus 
going video, front panel gun shorting switches and lead piercing grid jacks, front 
panel sync output, 4.5 MHz sound carrier oscillator, two 500W AC receptacles. 
Kit 1G-5228, Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.   99.95 

16-5228 SPECIFICATIONS: Output signals: Video — Greater than -±-1 V peak-to-peak corn-
posite signal. RF — Variable to 50,000 I.LV output, channels 2 through 6. Sync.— Greater 
than 3.5 V peak-to-peak signal. Control Grids (3) — Individual red, blue, and green con-
trol grid signals for viewing chroma signal demodulator phase adjustments. Power sup-
ply: full wave zener diode regulated. Input — 120,240 VAC, 60/50 Hz. Output — 3.6 VDC, 
500 mA, zener diode regulated. Dimensions: 51/2 " H x 131/2 " W x 8" D. 

Combination Vectorscope/Color Generator 
adds real versatility to your service bench 
A really versatile instrument for color TV servicing! The vectorscope accurately 
shows the chroma signal being fed to the CRT to indicate missing or weak colors, 
proper adjustment of the burst phase transformer, 3.58 MHz oscillator, react-
ance coil, bandpass transformer. color demodulation angle. The color generator 
provides 12 patterns plus a raster for purity adjustments in the standard 9x9 
display or the exclusive Heath 3x3 format. Has tuning for channels 2-6, RF out-
put variable to 50,000 d. plus or minus going video signals, front panel sync 
output, lead-piercing grid jacks, and front panel gun shorting switches. 
Kit 104101, Shpg. wt. 13 lbs.   169.95 
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Instruments-Outstanding Value! 
Here's shirt pocket television servicing that's affordable! 
Versatile, Portable Color Alignment Generator 

• 16 different displays at the flip of a switch S6495 • Push-button on with built-in battery sayer 
Kit • Solid-state reliability 

From Heath, a truly portable color alignment generator with the versatility you 
NEED for complete color TV alignment and convergence. The IG-5240 offers out-
standing performance, with crystal-controlled carrier and color oscillator for real 
precision, accuracy and stability. Its convenient "shirt-pocket" size makes it the 
one to take along for in-the-field service calls every time, and you'll find your-
self using it every day in the shop! It's a versatile, low-cost service tool for 
hobbyists, too. 
The IG-5240 is really easy to operate. Simply connect its output cable to the 
VHF terminals of any color TV. The RF carrier frequency is calibrated for channel 
4. An "on" pushbutton turns the IG-5240 on, four program slide switches select 
any of the 16 displays available. A color level control adjusts the color intensity 
of the three color patterns. 
A special "battery saver" timing circuit turns the display "off" automatically 
after a minimum of five minutes "on". This conserves battery power and lets 
you get the most efficient operation from your batteries. The unit uses two 
inexpensive 9-volt transistor batteries (NEDA r1604 or equivalent), which provide 
a minimum of 8 hours continuous operation. 
For features, convenience and versatility, we don't think you can find a better 
color alignment generator than the IG-5240. Put it in your service shop today! 
Kit 16-5240, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  64.95 
Factory assembled version of above. 
SG-5240, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  95.00 

161SG-5240 SPECIFICATIONS: Chrome UMW: 3563.795 kHz -231005% crystal-controlled. 
Master Timer: 377.616 kHz -±0.005% crystal-controlled. RF Carrier: Channel 4, 67.250 
MHz -.L-0.01% crystal-controlled. RF Output Level: 5000 a min. into 300 ohms. Video 
Modulation: 50% (approx.) Os-Time Interval: 5 minutes min. OFF pushbutton can over-
ride time out. Power Requirement Two 9-volt transistor batteries; with 180 inAH capacity 
(NEDA e1604). Dimeesiens: 5.4" L x 2.75" W x 1.15" D. 

Heath's Post-Marker/ 
Sweep Generator 
for faster easier TV 
alignment 

189" 
The IG-5257 makes receiver alignment fast and easy. It features 15 selectable 
markers, video and audio carrier markers for channels 4 and 10, and a diode 
modulator for Video Sweep Modulation. Other features include a 400 Hz tone for 
FM receiver alignment, and a multi-step attenuator pad to assure proper imped-
ance matching and to avoid stage overloading. 
Kit 1G-5257, Shpg. wt. 16 lbs.  189.95 

M-52S7 SPECIFICATIONS: Marker frequency: 100 kHz. Matter frequencies, crystal-con-
trolled: 3.08, 3.68, 4.08, and 4.50 MHz -±0.01%. 10.7. 39.75, 41.25, 42.17, 42.50, 42.75, 
45.00, 45.75, 47.25, -±-0.005%; 67.25 and 193.25 MHz ±-0.01%. Modulation frequency: 
400 Hz. Input impedance: External Marker Sweep, and Attenuator-75 ohms. Trace in — 
220 k ohms. Ogee llalleMalee: Marker Output, Sweep Output, and Attenuator-75 ohms. 
Scope Vert.-1 k ohms. Bias voltage: Two individually adjustable supplies: Positive or 
negative polarity. Sweep frequency ranges: LO Band-2.5 to 5.5 MHz ±1 dB. IF Band — 
39 to 49 MHz -..t1 dB. RF band-64 to 72 MHz ±1 dB. Atteneater: Total of 70 dB in 
seven steps. Power requirement: 120 V, 60 Hz AC at 4.5 watts. 

Heathkit 40 kV High-Voltage Probe Meter 
Makes TV tube voltage measurements fast and convenient. Measures DC voltages 
up to 40 kV with ±-3% accuracy. The on-off switch on the handle protects the 
meter during hookup and when the probe is not in use. Easy operation, easy 
assembly. 11/2 " H x 11/4 " W x 15" D. 
Kit 1h1-5210, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  19.95 

This low-cost Heathkit 
Tube Checker is 
the right addition 
to your service bench 

129" 
Perfect for a wide variety of TV 
and radio repair work. Performs 
emission tests, short tests, and 
has adjustable line voltage. 
Kit IT-3111, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  129.95 

Updated Tube Chart for all Heathkit Tube Checkers. Includes up-to-date data 
book for only $6.95. Write Heath Tube Data Service, P.O. Box 377, Hewlett, 
Long Island, New Pork 11557. 

. O.. 
"0: 

0  

IT-3117 SPECIFICATIONS: Sockets: 4-pin, 5-pin. 6-pin combination and pilot light. 7-pin 
miniature, octal, loctal, 10-pin miniature, 9-pin novar, 9-pin miniature, 12-pin compac-
tion, 5-pin nuvistor, 7-pin nuvistor. Meter: 1 mA BAD-7-600D scale, Illuminated. Line 
Voltage Adjusbnent: Step type. Rail Chart Mechanism: Constant tension, free-rolling, 
filumbwheel operation, illuminated. Filament Voltage: 0.63, 1.4, 2, 2.35, 2.5, 3.15, 4.2, 
4.7, 5, 6.3, 7.5, 9.45, 12.6, 19.6, 25, 32, 50. 70, 110 VAC. Element Test Voltages: 30, 
100,250 VAC. Power Requirement: 120 VAC, 50/60 Hz flimensiens: 81,5"H x 13" W 51/2 " D. 



This Heathicit 'Starter" last Bench Offers you 'Rep Value, 
Here's the Easiest and Best 
Way to Put Together Your First 
Test or Hobby Bench and Save! 

YOUR CHOICE 

only $3795 each 

Individual Kit Price 

Put this versatile sine and square wave 
Audio Oscillator on your bench for fast 
and easy audio servicing 

This quality RF Oscillator can help you 
do a wide variety of radio and television 
alignment work 

Heath's 5280 Series of test instruments is designed 
for the beginning serviceman, hobbyist or student. 
It's an excellent low-cost way to assemble a truly ver-
satile test bench that will let you work on all types 
of electrical and e!ectronic equipment. Whether 
you're doing hi-fi servicing, working on television 
equipment, or just experimenting, each 5280 Series 
instrument represents real value. 

The 5280 Series is an experience in kitbuildirtg too. 
Each of these instruments is designed for easy, 
step-by-step kit assembly, so you not only wind up 
with a reliable, quality instrument. you can also get 
"hands-on” experience while you're building them. 
And once they're completed, you'll have test gear 
that you can not only be proud of. but gear that 
performs to get the job done! 

We're even offering the 5280 
Series with a big 5% Discount! 
To make you really want to get started right 
away, we'll make the deal even better. Sim-
ply order the IPA-5280-1 Power Supply (see 
description at right on page 55) and any three 
of the 5280 instruments to start your bench. 
Then you can deduct a big 5% discount from 
the total price. It's our way of saying "thank 
you" for buying from Heath, and another way 
of giving you top value for your money! 

chcrea-lcit 

The IG-5282 Audio Oscillator is an instrument that 
you'll find useful in many audio test applications. 
Frequency output is in four ranges, from 10 Hz to 
100 kHz. in either sine or square wave modes. Use 
the IG-5282 as an audio signal source during signal 
tracing or, with the appropriate associated equip-
ment, use the sine wave output for audio stage gain 
and distortion analysis. If you're interested in deter-
mining frequency response, you'll find the 1G-5282's 
square wave output ideal for your purposes (with 
appropriate associated equipment). Construction is 
rugged and assembly time is greatly reduced by 
single circuit board assembly. A great value and an 
important addition to your bench. 
Kit 10-5282, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  37.95 

16-5282 SPECIFICATIONS: Frequency Output: 10 Hz to 100 
kHz in foi:r ringes. Sine Wave Output Voltage: 0-3 volts 
rms. Square Wave Output Voltage: 0-3 vols peak. Power 
Requirements: Two 9-volt batteries or the optional IPA-
5280-1 Power Supply. Dimensions: 11" H x 53'4" W x 73/4" 
D. Net Weight. 31/4 lbs. 

CI 50-Ohm Termination for frequency counters 
and scopes. DC to 1 GHz; power rating, 1 watt. 
VSWR: 250 MHz, 1.21, 600 MHz. 2:1. 
Assembled SU-511-50, Shpg. wt. 1 Lb. ....15.00 

EJ RF Fuse in UHF BNC-to-BNC connector. Pre-
vents burnout. DC to 500 MHz range; 50 ohms; 
1.2:1 VSWR (max.); insertion loss 1.80 dB max. at 
500 MHz. With spare fuses. 
Assembled SU-512-50, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.....45.00 

M Low capacitance scope probe provides direct 

if you're doing radio alignment work the ideal addi-
tion to your bench is the Heath IG-5280 RF Oscillator. 
This unit, which includes probes, is suitable for use 
in alignment of tuned stages in AM, FM, and teleoi-
sion receivers. Output is divided into five bands, 
from 310 kHz to 110 MHz. and features an extra 100 
to 220 MHz band of calibrated harmonics. An added 
feature of the IG-5280 is its 1000 Hz audio output. 
This signal, available at a front panel jack, is ideal 
for tracing and isolation of circuit defects in re-
ceiver audio stages and also serves as a source of 
internal A.M modulation. Construction is simple and 
the IG-5280 makes a versatile addition to your bench. 
Kit 16-5280, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  37.95 

IG-5280 SPECIFICATIONS: RF Output: Frequency Range: 
310 kHz to 110 MHz in five bands, 100 MHz to 220 MHz 
on harmonics. Mont voltage: 100 mV approx. Internal 
Modulation: 1000 Hz. AF Output: Frequency: 1000 Hz. Out-
put Voltage: 2.0 volts rms (open circuit. Power Require. 
inents: Two 9-volt batteries of IPA-5280-1 power supply. 
DimensionSi 11" W x 53/4 " H x 73/4" D. Weight: 3114 IbS. 

Probes and Accessories for 

or X10 attenuated operation; options for 3.3 or 1 
rnegohm input resistance. 
Kit PK-1, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 8  95 

1 RF probe for RF measurements from 1000 Hz 
to over 100 MHz; 11 meg input; 1000 VDC max. at 
tip; 90 V rms max. 
Kit PK-3, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 695 
Assembled PKW-3, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 8  95 

E Scope demodulator probe for distortiorn 
checks, RF & IF display. 30 V rms max., 500 VDC 
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Reliability and Quality at Really Low Prices! 

This low-cost high-performance 
Multimeter lets you measure volts, 
ohms and DC current 

This RCL Bridge is the one you need 
for experimentation and design work 
for all kinds of circuits 

The IM-5284 represents one of the best price/ 
performance values ever offered by Heath. This high 
performance solid state multimeter gives you 4 dif-
ferent functions and a large easy-to-reac panel meter 
that insures your measurements are on the dot. 
Features include AC and DC voltage ireasurement 
to 1000 volts and DC current measurement to 1000 
mA full scale. The ohmmeter function is divided into 
four ranges. Xl, X100, X1Ok. and X1M2. Power re-
quirements are met by internal batteries or by the 
optional IPA-5280-1 power supply and 1 "C" cell. 
Inc!udes test probes. 
Kit 1111-5284, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  37.95 

.1h1-5284 SPECIFICATIONS: DC Voltmeter: Ranges: 0-1, 
0-10, 0-100, 0-1000 volts full scale. Accuracy: --:=3% of 
full scale. AC Voltmeter: Ranges: 0-1. 0-10, 0-100. 0-1000 
volts full scale. Accuracy: z.t.5% of full scale. DC Milli-
:minter: Ranges: 0-1, 0-10, 0-100, 0-1000 mA full scale. 
DC Input Resistance: 10 megohms. AC Input Resistance: 
1 megohm. Ohmmeter: Ranges: Xl, X100, Xlk. X1MU. 
Power requirements: Two 9-volt batteries aed 1 "C" cell 
or IPA-5280-1 Power Supply and 1 -C" cel; Dimensions: 
11" W x 53/4" H x 73/4 " D. Weight: 344 lbs. 

Heathkit Test Instruments 

max. Banana plug/ BNC wiring option. 
Kit 337-C, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 5  95 

E Combination Xl, X10 Scope Probe. Has 2-
position multiplier for X1 and X1C probe tip. DC 
to 15 MHz (X1) and DC to 80 MHz (X10) band-
widths. X10 risetime. 4.0 nS. Compensaron range 
of 15-50 pF. 
Assembled PKW-105, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. .......27.95 

PKA-101-1 Accessory Pack. Includes three as-
sembled tips, two 6-inch ground leads and one 

If you've been waiting to add an RCL bridge to your 
bench because the price was just too high ...look 
again. The Heath IB-5281 RCL Bridge is priced right 
for your pocket book and has the features that you 
can appreciate. A tough 5280 series cabinet houses 
the solid-state circuitry that !ets you easily deter-
mine unknown values of resistance, inductance and 
capacitance. Resistance is indicated in three ranges 
from 10(2 to to 10M.f.t inductance in three ranges 
from 10 L41 to 10H and capacitance, also in three 
ranges, from 10 pF to 10 µF. Easy single circuit 
board construction speeds assembly. With compo-
nent clips. 
Kit 18-5281, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  37.95 

18-5281 SPECIFICATIONS: Resistance Ranges: 102 to 10M2 
in three ranges. Inductance Ranges: 10 AH to 10H in three 
ranges. Capacitance Ranges: 10 pF to 10 µF in three ranges. 
Oscillator Frequencies: 1 kHz, 10 kHz, 100 kHz. Edema! 
Standard Range: 11 to 10:1. Power Requirements: two 
9-volt batteries, or IPA-5280-1 power supply. Dimensions: 
11" W x 53/4 " H x 73/4" D. Weight 31/2  lbs. 

, --, 
E j a•• 

12-inch ground lead. For use with the PKW-101 
and PKW-104 probes only. 
PKA-101-1, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 595 

Accessory cables.., for inter-connecting scopes, 
counters. etc. All cable is RG-58. U, 50 chm im-
pedance. Shpg. wt. teach), 1 lb. 
Assembled SU-501-3, 3 ft., BNCBNC 750 
Assembled SU-501-6, 6 ft., BNC.BNC ..7.50 
Assembled SU-503-3, 3 ft., BNC /Banana ....1.50 

This Signal Tracer is a basic instrument 
for troubleshooting work in radio 
and TV audio circuits • 
A great addition to your trouble shooting arsenal is 
the IT-5283 Signal Tracer. A diode equipped RF probe 
(furnished with the kit) lets you quickly trace re-
ceiver and transmitter circuits to reveal component 
and stage failures. Flip the probe to its straight 
through (DC; position and you can easily locate de-
fective circuitry in all types of audio components 
and systems. In the audible ohmmeter position, the 
IT-5283 changes tone depending on the test point 
voltage or resistance and allows you to easily trace 
signal flow through logic circuits. Turn the IT-5283 
off and its speaker is connected to two panel jacks 
which allow you to use it as a handy bench test 
speaker. 
Kit IT-5283, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  37.95 

IT-5283 SPECIFICATIONS: Functions: Substitute speaker, 
AF signal tracing, RF signal tracing, Audible volt ,ohm-
meter. Speaker: 3" permanent magnet. Power Require-
ments: Two 9-volt batteries and/or IPA-6280 power supply. 
Cabinet Dimensions: 11" W x 53/4" H x 73/4 " D. Weight: 
31/4  lbs. 

The IPA-5280-1 Power Supply provides 
proper voltage for all 5280 Instruments 
(Not shown.) Provides all voltages required by 5280 
series equipment. Features full wave rectification, 
capacitor filtering and dual integrated circuit regu-
lators to insure correct voltage output. Powers all 
five instruments simultaneously and has handy 
switch which allows operation from either 110 or 
220 VAC outlets without rewiring. 
Kit IPA-5280-1, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  24.95 

IPA-5280-1 SPECIFICATIONS: Output Voltage: +9 and —9 
VDC 9%. Maximum Output Current: 100 milliamps. In-
tegrated Circuit and Diode Complement: UA78, UA79 regu-
lator IC. 1N4002 silicon diode. Power Requirements: 100 
to 135 VAC or 200 to 270 VAC, 50/60 Hz. 7 watts maximum. 
Dimensions: 6" H x 33/4" W x 3" D. Fuse: )1.-amp, 3AG, 
slow-blow primary. Net Weight: 2 lbs. 

For even faster service, use the 
Heath "Hotline" 

(616) 982-3411 
anytime day or night 
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Power your bench with these quality AC and 

ip-nio SPECIFICATIONS: Regulation: Load: less than 0.1% variation from no load to full 
load on 20-volt supplies; less than 2% variation from no load to full load on 5-volt sup-
ply. Line: less than 0.2% variation for line voltage change of 10 volts on 20 volt supplies; 
less than 0.15% varation for line voltage change of 10 volts on 5-volt supply. Power 
Requirement: 100-135 or 200-270 VAC. 60/50 Hz. 100 watts full load. Ohnensiooe 41/2 " 
Hx103,4"WxrD 

IP-2715 SPECIFICATIONS: Output Voltage: variable from 9-15 VDC. Output Current: 12 
amps continuous, 20 amps intermittent (per derating curve in manual). Ripple: less than 
1% at full load. Regulation: less than 2% variation from no load to full load. Fuses: 
7A, 3 AG slow-plow primary; 20A. 3 AG output. Power Requirement: 110-130 VAC, 7A 
or 220-260 VAC, 3.5 A, 60/50 Hz. Dimensions: 514" H x 11" W e 11" D. 

Heathkit IP-5220 Variable Isolated AC Supply 

119" 
Provides 0-140 VAC 

Variable Output 

Provides complete isolation between the AC power line and any electrical equip-
ment that is plugged into its front panel variable output socket. The 0-140 VAC 
is useful anywhere a slow run-up of line voltage is needed — locating circuit 
faults caused uy high or low voltage or testing equipment with unknown power 
requirements. A full 360 volt-amperes of AC power is available at the front panel 
variable output socket. Switch-selected IA and 3A ranges are fused individually 
on the front panel. Also has fused variable output socket. 
Kit IIP-5220, Shpg. wt. 28 lbs.   119.95 

111.5220 SPECIFICATIONS: Input Voltage: 120 V @ 60 Hz for specified output. Output 
Voltage: 0-140 10 @ 60 Hz. Voltmeter Range: 0-150 VAC. Ammeter Ranges: 0-1 & 0-3 A, 
AC. Output Current: 3 A max. 10 A (direct line connection). Output Power: 360 Volt-
Amperes maximum. Dimensions: 5.5" H x 15" W x 10.5" D. 

Tri-Output Experimenter's Power Supply 

s8995 Three Floating outputs can be connected in my combination 
it for a wide variety of output voltage and current capability 

Now you can combine a fixed 5 VDC output with two continuously adjustable 
0-20 VDC outputs for circuit designs requiring more than one voltage supply. 
It's one of the lowest cost, most versatile power supplies you'll find anywhere. 
The outputs of the two 20 VDC variable supplies and the fixed 5 VDC output can 
be interconnected in any combination to provide both positive and negative 
voltages with a fixed reference, or they can be allowed to -float" at no reference 
level. A clutch-coupled control allows the two 20 VDC supplies to "track" each 
other at any specified voltage difference — ideal for analog circuits requiring 
both a positive and negative voltage. The fixed 5 VDC at 1.5 A is useful for 
digital circuits. 
All outputs are short-circuit proof, with automatic current limiting. They can be 
operated independently, in series or in parallel. A switchable front panel meter 
monitors all outputs. 
Kit W-2718, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  89.95 

Assembled SP-2718, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.   185.00 

Heavy-Duty Power Supply/Battery Eliminator 

'139" 
The Heathkit IP-2715 heavy duty power supply provides you with a clean, accu-
rate voltage source necessary for the reliable service of Ham, Marine, and CB 
communications gear. In fact, the IP-2715 is ideal for any DC voltage application 
where high-current capability is necessary. 
Features include two easy to read front panel meters which permit the user to 
continuously monitor both current and voltage. Front panel adjustment allows 
continuously variable voltage selection from 9 to 15 VDC for precision selection 
of power for the unit under test and a two position norm/standby switch 
removes voltage from the output binding posts. Excellent output accuracy is 
assured by a zener reference diode which automatically regulates to maintain 
fixed output even under varying load conditions. 

Large double heat sinks provide good heat dissipation for long use without dam-
age to transistors, 4 output transistors and an extra-large transformer insure 
accurate low ripple operation. Kit assembly is easy and fast with printed circuit 
boards and a wiring harness to minimize point-to-point wiring. Use the IP-2715 
on your bench for all your communications servicing. You'll find it to be one of 
the most useful service instruments you can own. 
Kit IP-2715, Shpg. wt. 31 lbs.   139.95 

Heathkit 0-400 VDC General-Purpose Power Supply 

Provides variable 9-15 volt output capable 
of 12 amps continuous, 20 amps intermittent 

'119rt 
This versatile supply provides 0-400 
VDC at 0-100 mA continuous (125 
intermittent) with excellent line and 
load regulation. Has front panel volt-

age and current meters and built-in circuit protection. Binding posts are insulated 
from chassis to allow positive or negative high voltage and bias operation. The 
IP-17 is versatile enough for the service technician or experimenter and makes 
a great general purpose supply for the laboratory too. 

Kit IP-2717, Shpg. wt. 19 lbs.  119.95 
Assembled SP-2717, Shpg. wt. 19 lbs.  210.00 

IP-2717 SPECIFICATIONS: Additional Outputs: 0 to -100 VDC at 1 mA variable bias volt-
age, 6.3 VAC at 4 amps.. 12.6 VAC at 2 amps. (25 VA max. AC load), filament voltage. 
Regulation: Output variation less than 1% from no load to full load. Ripple: Less than 
10 millivolts rms. Output Impedance: Less than 10 ohms, DC to 1 MHz. Meters: Voltmeter 
0-400 V or 0-150 V; Milliammeter 0-150 mA. Power Requirement: 120/240 VAC, 60/50 
Hz, 150 Vi max. Dimensions: 51/4 " H x 131,4" W x 11" D. 
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DC Supplies 

2700 Series Power Supplies 
These power supplies offer you a choice of digital 
or analog readout. Digital models have 31/2  digit dis-
play two-decade auto-ranging to provide high reso-
lution. The analog supplies use a highly legible meter 
with =3% accuracy at rated output. Each supply 
can be operated in either a constant voltage or cur-
rent mode. Both function independently of each other 
and voltage may be controlled from the front panel 
or through rear panel programming terminals. Each 
has remote programming and voltage sensing capa-
bilities also. A full dissipative regulator in these sup-
plies allows indefinite short circuit operation with 
no damage. Output is protected against accidentally 
applied voltages and is isolated from the chassis for 
floating, negative ground or positive ground operation. 
IP-2710, 30V @ 3A analog. 34 lbs.  169.95 
Assembled SP-2710, 30V analog, 34 lbs 300.00 
Kit IP-2711, 30V @ 3A digital, 36 lbs.  229.95 
Assembled SP-2711, 30V digital, 36 lbs 370.00 

IP/SP-2700 SERIES SPECIFICATIONS: Max. Rated Output: 
IP/SP-2710 & 2711: 30V, 3A. Load Regulation: Voltage: 
-..t0.05% +1 mV, Current: =0.10% +3.5 mA. Line Regu-
lation: Voltage: -±0.05% +1 mV. Current: =0.10% +1 
mA. Ripple & Noise: Voltage: 1 mV RFAS; 0.03% of rated 
output, peak-to-peak. Voltage/Current Readout (Switch-
able): Analog: 31/2 ", 100, meter. Digital: 31/2 -digit (1999), 
two-decade, auto-ranging, digital meter. Readout Accuracy: 
Voltage: Analog =3% of rated output: Digital O.5% of 
reading =1 count using lab standards, =1.0% of reading 
=1 count using built-in calibrator. Current: Analog — 
=_-3% of rated output; Digital — =1.0% of reacing 
count using lab standards, =1.5% of reading =4 count 
usingliuilt-in calibrator. Readout Response Time: (Digital): 
2 seconds to within 5 counts. Operating Modes: Constant 
voltage, constant current, auto-series, auto parallel. Power 
Requirement: 120.'240 10 20 VAC; 6050 Hz, 2.0/1.0 
Amps max. Overall Dimensions: 5.5" H x 15" W x 13.5" D. 
(NOTE: Specs measured in accordance with NEMA stand-
ards (PYI-1972) after 30-minute warmup period.) 

1-15 VDC Regulated 
Power Supply -7/11111.11.111r 

Perfect for servic-
ing, testing or de-
signing transistor 
radios, portable 
tape recorders and 
other low-voltage 
solid-state devices. Continuously adjustable from -15 
VDC at 500 mA output. Has 500 mV line and load 
regulation and fully adjustable current limiting. AC 
or OC programming capability lets you control output 
voltage from another source. 
Kit IP-2728, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  26.95 

• ofe ir--. 

Our Lowest-Priced Frequency Counter 

The Heathkit 1M-4100 is a frequency counter and much more —Counts 
frequency to 30 MHz, period to 99.999 seconds, events to 99.999 

1299.5, 
• Big 5-digit display is bright and easy to read 
• 10 MHz crystal timebase ensures accuracy and precision 
• Can be used with external timebase for special applications 
• Operates from 120/240 VAC or 12 VDC for portability 
• Pushbutton reset switch resets display to zero 

The Heathkit IM-41130 is an almost unbelievable 
counter value. Its a full five-digit frequency coun-
ter which also functions in period and totalize 
modes. It provides built-in input attenuation and 
12-volt operation all in one compact package. The 
latest digital design and a stable 10 MHz crystal 
oscillator assure accuracy and precision on all 
measurements. Its excellent resolution makes it 
ideal for a variety of signal alignment applications. 
As a frequency counter, the IM-4100 is guaranteed 
to 30 MHz with 1 Hz resolution. Sensitivity is 15 
mV from 50 Hz to 30 MHz, 50 mV below 50 Hz. 
In the period mode, it measures intervals up to 
99.999 seconds. Using the millisecond time base, 
it resolves to 1 //sec! This mode can be used for 
low frequency measurements with high accuracy. 
Just position the TIME BASE switch to mS and the 
MODE switch to PER. Then solve the equation 
f --=1/oeriod, using the displayed value. 
The totalize mode will add up (totalize) event 
pulses up to a count of 99,999. Pushing the RESET 
button starts the count at zero. An inhibit signal 
can stop the totalize mode at any time, without 

loss of the displayed count. 
The free panel attenuator switch allows the am-
plitude of input signals to be divided by 1, 10 or 
100. The pushbutton RESET switch quickly resets 
the display to zero in my mode. Front panel dis-
play includes overrange indicator and a gate lamp. 

A rear panel switch easily selects internal or ex-
ternal time base. The rear panel connector can be 
used as an input for an external time base signal, 
frequency ratio measurements, or as an output to 
check the internal 10 MHz time base, or to pro-
vide a convenient frequency standard of 1 MHz 
for bench use. The IM-4100 operates on 120/240 
VAC, or 12-volt DC. DC power is applied through a 
rear panel connector (mating connector supplied). 
The 191-4100 is an easy kit to build, with an open 
chassis layout, with circuit board construction to 
simplify assembly. Or you can order it factory 
assembled and tested. 
Kit IA1-4100, Shpg. wt. 6 tbs.  129.95 

Factory assembled and tested version of above. 
SM-4100, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  210.00 

114-4100 SPECIFICATIONS: 

FUNCTIONS — Frequency: 5 Hz to 30 MHz minimum. 
Period: 1 µsec resolution to 99.999 sec. Totalize 
1-99,999 events. Sensitivity: 15 mV rms (50 mV, 5 Hz 
to 50 liz). Period Pubs Width: 25 nsec minimum. Lew 
Frequency Signal itisetiere: 1 msec for signals less 
than 10 Hz. Input Impedance: 1 megorim shunted by 
less than 35 pi. Protection: 240 volts rom at 60 Hz. 
Attenuator: Xl, X10, X100 fixed compensation. TIME 
RASE — Frequency: 10 MHz. SetaMility: -±10 PM, max-
imum 00 to 400 C ambient. Aging rate, 10 ppm per year. 

OSCILLATOR CONNECTION — External Input Frequency: 
DC to 20 MHz. External Input Sensitivity: Tfl. or 2.5 V 
nos from 50-ohm source. Internal Ontpoit: Pt signal 
at 1 MHz. GENERAL— Gate Interval: kHz-1 sec, MHz-1 
inset. Manual Gate DC control in events mode using 
external OSC input connector. Display Time: 200 rnsec 
plus gate interval. Power Requirement 105-130 or 
210-260 VAC (switch-selected). 60/50 Hz, (at 25 watts); 
or 9-14 VDC at 1.25 amperes. 23/4 " H x 
71/4 " W z 101/2^ D (less handle). 
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1M-4110-110 MHz input 

IM-4120-110 and 250 MHz inputs 1M-4130-110 MHz, 250 MHz and 1 GHz inputs 

Heatlikit High-Performance Frequency Counters 
As lowass199U 

• Frequency, Events, Period and Period Averaging 

• Bright Red LED 8-Digit Readout 

• Optional 12-Volt and Battery Operation 

• Overrange and Gate Lamp Indicators 

These Heathkit counters give you the accuracy 
and reliability you NEED tor frequency measurement 
on radio transmitters, hi-fi components, test instru-
ments, any counting job! They offer excellent flexi-
bility, accuracy and resolution, PLUS features you 
simply won't find on others in this price range. 
A switchable attenuator on the 110 MHz input divides 
the input signal xl, x10 or x100 to facilitate accurate 
measurements of large amplitude. signals. The time 
base switch selects the gate time and the resolution 
of the display. The 4120 and 4130 time bases are 
controlled by a high quality TCXO (temperature-com-
pensated crystal oscillator) with a temperature sta-
bility of = 1 ppm and an aging rate of <5 ppm/yr 
for excellent stability. (The 4110's crystal oscillator 
has stability of = 10 ppm and an aging rate of <10 
ppm/yr.) 
Separate 50-ohm inputs are used for frequency 
ranges above 110 MHz to maintain low VSWR. while 

Add mobile or portable operation with 
this 12-volt Converter for 4110,4120 
and 4130 Frequency Counters 
Mounts inside counter cabinet. permits 12-volt mo-
bile operation of 4110, 4120 and 4130. Can also be 
fitted with 12 rechargeable NiCad batteries (not in-
cluded, order below) to allow portab;e operation for 
in-the-field counting. 
Kit IMA-4130-1, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  29.95 

Assembled version of above. 
SMA-4130-1, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  50.00 
Set of 12 NiCad batteries. 
SMA-4130-2, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  89.95 

inputs below 110 MHz are 1 mg shunted by less than 
25 pF. There's a rear panel oscillator input/output 
jack for an external time base, frequency ratio meas-
urements. or it can be used as a signal source for 
breadboarding, calibrating or marker applications. 
These counters include additional functions—events, 
period and period averaging. In events OP. the count-
ing circuit increments for each input pulse with the 
resulting counts displayed. Events CL stops the 
events count and displays the accumulated total. 
In the period mode, the readout displays a single 
period of the signal. 
In the period averaging mode, the counter displays 
the time of a single period based on a 1000-period 
average. This results in a more accurate and higher 
resolution measurement. 
The counters feature rugged metal cases with rfon-
marring front panels and a 12-position handle which 
rotates a full 360° for easy storage and mounting. 
The counter circuitry operates completely free of 
the case for easy service too. Easy kit assembly 
and NO-INSTRUMENT calibration. Counters operate 
on 120,1240 VAC (switch-selected). 12 VDC with 
IMA-4130-1 accessory at left, or portable battery 
operation with IMA-4130-1 and SMA-4130-2 batteries. 

1M-4110 5 Hz to 110 MHz Counter 
Applications include CB, low-band AM and FM, AM 
and FM broadcast bands, musical instruments, video 
tape systems, crystals, etc. Has single 110 MHz input. 
Kit IM-4110, Shpg. vit. 12 lbs.  199.95 
Assembled and tested version of above. 
SM-4110, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  330.00 

1M-4120 5 Hz to 250 MHz Counter 
For above applications, plus marine and aircraft 
radios, 2-meter and 220 FM, general lab and research 
work, more. Has 5 Hz to 110 MHz and 5 MHz to 
250 MHz inputs. 
Kit III-4120, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  329.95 
Assembled and tested version of above. 
SM-4120, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  530.00 

1M-4130 5 Hz to 1 GHz Counter 
For virtually every counting application including 
450 FM, Military uses and land mobile. Has three 
separate inputs-5 Hz to 110 MHz, 5 MHz to 250 
MHz and 100 MHz to 1 GHz. 
Kit IM-4130, Shpg. wt 12 lbs.  549.95 
Assembled and tested version of above. 
SM-4130, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  865.00 

IM-4110 1161-4120 1/1-4130 

Frequency Range 5 Hz to 110 MHz 5 Hz to 250 MHz 5 Hz to 1 GHz 

Inputs 5 Hz to 110 MHz 5 Hz to 110 MHz, 
5 MHz to 250 MHz 

5 Hz to 110 MHz, 
5 MHz to 250 MHz. 
100 MHz to 1 GHz 

Input Sensitivity 25 mV RMS 25 mV RMS 25 mV RMS 

Input Impedance 1 meg shunted by 
<25 pF 

50 ohms, VSWR 
less than 1.5:1 

110 MHz, same as 4110 

50 ohms, VSWR, 
less than 2:1 

110 MHz, same as 4110 
250 MHz, same as 4120 

Protection 250 V (DC + peak AC) 
to 100 kHz 

5 Vrms 5 Vrms 

Time Base Freq. 10 MHz 4 MHz TCXO 4 MHz TCXO 

Aging Rate < 10 ppm yr <5 ppm. yr <5 ppm/yr 

Temp. Stability 
(0 to 40°C ambient) 

=10 ppm =1 ppm =1 ppm 

OTHER IM-4110, 4129 AND 4130 SPECIFICATIONS: FUNC-
TIONS: Events: 1 to 99.999.999. Period Resolution, 0.1 S. 
Period Average, moo periods.- Period Pulse Width, 100 
nsec min. Low Frequency Signal Risetime, 1 msec to sig-
rais less than 10 Hz. Attenuation, (110 MHz input) xl, 
x10, x100 fixed compensation. TIME BASE: Setahility: 

270.1 ppm. OSCILLATOR CONNECTION: External Input Fre-
quency, 1 MHz. External Input Sensitivity, TTL or 2.5 
Vrms for 50-ohm source. External Input Protection, -5 V 
peak to +10 V peak. Internal Output, >1.5 V p-p into 50 
ohms at 1 MHz. TCXO Marmite, 10 minutes. GATE INTER-
VAL: Frequency. 1 mS to 10 S. Period, determined by 

period of input frequency. Period Average, 1000 periods 
of input frequency. Display Time, 200 mS to 20 S includ-
ing a count hold position. Power Requirements: 105-130 
VAC or 210-260 VAC (switch-selected), 50-60 Hz at 35 
watts; or 9-14 VDC at 2.5 A max. with IMA-4130-1 acces-
sory. Dimensions: 101,4" W z 131,14" D x 4" H (less handle). 
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Make your Oscilloscope more versatile with these Instruments 

Thermal Runaway. Otber displays for 
bipolar transistors include saturation 
(Vceisat1), leakage (Ices) and (Ices), 
output admittance (hoe), beta (liFE) 
and (Ida), linearity, and breakdown. 

Uni junction Transistor 
under test showing 
region of negative re-
sistance. Interbase re-
sistance (Rbb) can eso be displayed. 

A typical Field Effect Transistor display showing drain 
current versus drain voltage. Also displays FE: pinchoff, 
trar.sconductance and breakdown. 

Field Effect 
Transistor 
Breakdown. 

Ej Add dual trace function to your oscilloscope. Gives any single beam 
scope with external trigger input dual-trace versatility. Simultaneous 
display of two separate input signals. Dimensions: 41/e H x 10-1/8” w s 53¡." D. 
Kit ID-4101, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  44.95 

ID-4101 SPECIFICATIONS: Signal Cain: >10 times. Maximum input signal: 600 
VDC or 600 VAC p-p. Input impedance: 1 megohm/50 pf. Maximum signal output: 
loading,: 1000 ohm minimum. Power requirement: 120/240 V, 60;50 Hz, 6 W. 

1:1 Low-priced scope calibrator. Crystal controlled time base for scope 
calibration generates a square wave output in ranges from 1 kHz to 1 MHz. 
1 kHz HI, output adjustable 0-4.7 WO'. Requires 6 V supply. 
Kit 10A-4510-1, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  14.95 

The fast, easy way to check semiconductor parameters 
is with your oscilloscope and the IT-3121 Curve Tracer 

• Test bipolar transistors, diodes. SCR's. FET's. etc. 

• Lets your oscilloscope display gain (beta), leakage, breakdown voltage, 
saturation, and more. 

• Ideal for sorting and inspection uses, selecting specific devices 
for circuit design. 

Take the guesswork out of semiconductor testing with the Heathkit IT-3121 Curve 
Tracer. An invaluable tool for the designer, technician or the serious electronic 
hobbyist. Just connect the IT-3121 to any oscilloscope with horizontal sensitivity 
of 0.5 V/div. and vertical sensitivity of 1 V/cliv. and adjustable horizontal gain, 
and get an accurate display of operating parameters for virtually any discrete 
semiconductor. Devices such as bipolar transistors, diodes, SCRs, triacs, FETs, 
etc. can be inspected or tested for specific applications. 
Plug-in cables are supplied for fast, easy scope hookup. A calibration switch per-
mits fast and accurate scope calibration. You can display fundamental parameters 
such as gain (beta), leakage, breakdown voltage, saturation, forward conduction 
voltage, output admittance, linearity, capacitance effects, temperature effects 
and others (see insets for typical displays). The extensive manual included in 
each kit tells how to interpret each display. 
Low profile styling and the sloped front panel permit the Curve Tracer to sit in 
front of most oscilloscopes without blocking the CRT. A convenient handle pro-
vides portability. Extra leads (included) allow you to test large devices or make 
in-circuit tests. The versatility, accuracy, and reliability of this test instrument 
will make it a valuable addition to your work bench for years to come. 
Kit IT-3121, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  99.95 

IT-3121 SPECIFICATIONS: Sweep Voltage Ranges: 0-40 volts at 1 ampere max. 0-200 volts 
at 200 mA max. Sweep Voltage Sampling: .1 ,, 2 ,, 5 , 1, 2, 5, 10, 20 and 50 Vidiv. -±3%. 
Sweep Current Sampling: .5, 1. 2, 5, 10, 50, 100 and 200 mkdiv. Sweep Dissipation 
Resistors: 0, 10, 50, 100. 500, 1000, 5000, 10k, 50k, 100k, 500k. 1 meg =10%. Step 
Currents: .002..005, .01, .02, .1, .2, 2, 5, and 10 mA/step, -2:3%, =250 nA offset current 
max. Step Voltages: .05  1 2 5 and 1 volt step, +3%. =5% mA maximum offset 
voltage. Calibration Source: 9 volts =2% in 1 wit steps. Polarity: PNP and NPN 
(P Channel-N Channel), Oscilloscope Requirements: Bandwidth to 20 kHz or greater. 
(DC-coupled oscilloscope is recommended). Power Requirement: 110 to 130 or 220 to 260 
VAC. Dimensions: 41/2 " H x 11 1/4” W x 10" D. 

AI Deluxe scope calibrator. The IG-4505 is a practical oscilloscope cali-
brator at a sensible price. It provides all the waveforms necessary for 
complete and accurate oscilloscope calibration. Good for scopes with up 
to 35 MHz bandwidths. 

Kit 16-4505, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  47.95 

IC-4503 SPECIFICATIONS: TIME CALIBRATION: Range: 0.5 sec. to 1;Ls square wave 
accurate to within 0.01%. Amplitude: ..,200 mV peak. Output 50 ohms termi-
nated cable. VOLTAGE CALIBRATION: Ranges: 1 mV to 100 V peak square wave. 
Accuracy: To within 2% with MU load referenced to 1 V position. Rise Time: 

Frequency: DC, 2 Hz to 10 kHz. Power Requirement 12C-240 Volts AC, 
60:50 Hz, 12 watts. 
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An economical scope for pro and hobbyist 

Economical Multi-Purpose Oscilloscopes 

What are his requirements? What kind of features does the professional and the 
serious hobbyist need in an oscilloscope? When we were satisfied with the 
answers, we designed a scope perfect for service and repair—the Heathkit 
10.4541. 
The 10-4541 is an economical triggered scope which gives you features and per-
formance not found in others in this price range. A stable triggering circuit is 
used to 'lock up" solid waveform displays (not the recurrent sweep generator 
type found in many other scopes). The 4541's full set of triggering controls in-
clude: normal or automatic modes: switch-controlled AC or DC coupling: and 
front panel input of external triggering sources. There's even a special TV posi-
tion, which, when selected, allows low frequencies to pass while rejecting the 
high — making if very easy for the 10-4541 to trigger on the vertical component 
of a complex video signal. All front panel trigger controls are clearly labeled for 
"no mistake" operation. 
The 104541's horizontal amplifier accepts external inputs from DC to 100 kHz 
and you may switch select any one of seven calibrated time bases, 200 millisec-
onds per centimeter to 0.2 microseconds per centimeter, from the scope's front 
panel. ±n addition a variable control provides uncalibrated time base settings 
between steps. 
A vertical input sensitivity of 20 millivolts per centimeter and nine calibrated 
vertical artenuator positions, up to 10 volts per centimeter, will accommodate a 
broad range of input signals, and a variable gain control gives precise control 
between settings. 

DC to 5 MHz oscilloscope featuring complete control functions — 
great for TV and audio servicing and repair 

$1899,(t chorea-kit 

7-position variable time base locks up waveforms fast 

Versatile, selectable triggering — including a special TY position, easily matches 
the 10-4541 to most service situations 

To make measurements easier, a precisely ruled 8 x 10 centimeter graticule 
serves as a faceplate to cover the 10-4541's CRT. A bright, blue-green, medium 
persistance phosphor insures an easy to read display and to minimize the pos-
sibility of display error the cathode ray tube features partial mu-metal shielding. 
To improve stability under varying line conditions, the 10-4541 incorporates 3 
different power supplies and two power transformers. One supply acts as a 
voltage doubler and provides the necessary voltage for the CRT. The other two 
are full wave bridge configured and supply both regulated and unregulated volt-
ages to the scope's circuit boards and amplifiers. 
The 10-4541's flush mounted handle allows you to stack the instrument and 
avoid the crowding so common on many service benches. In addition, the scope's 
durable, lightweight cabinet gives the unit a sleek modern appearance and easy-
to-carry portability. 
Easy to build and offering excellent sensitivity, the 10-4541 proves to be the 
ideal choice for TV and audio servicing and repair, hobby and experimenter work. 
When you've checked the features, considered the performance, and compared it 
with the others, its easy to see why the rest just don't measure up! 
Kit 10-4541, Shpg. wt. 23 lbs.  189.95 
Factory assembled and calibrated version of above. 
SO-4541, Shpg. wt. 19 lbs.  330.00 

ID-4541 SPECIFICATIONS: VERTICAL: Bandwidth: DC to 5 MHz =3 dB. Attenuater: 1, 2, 5 
sequence, calibrated and variable. Rise Time: 70 ns. Overshoot 5% at 1 kHz. Impedance: 
1 pF. Sensitivity: 20 mV/cm. SWEEP: Type: Triggered. Range: 200 ms — .2 us, 7 
steps plus variable. Trigger SOUrCe: Int/Ext Line, Trigger Modes: AC/DC/TV; +/— Slope; 
Auto/Norm. HORIZONTAL: Sensitivity: .25 Ví cm. Bandwidth: DC to 100 kHz. Impedance: 
1 Pe2/50 pF. Ext. Horiz Input X1 and X10 attenuator. GENERAL: CRT: SDEP31F, 8 x 10 
cm, green, medium-persistance phosphor, 5" round, flat-face tube. Aczeleratirg Poten-
tial: Approx. 1.5 kV. &reticule: Painted, 8 x 10 cm. Power Requirements: 110-130 VAC or 
220-260 VAC, 50/60 HZ, 35 watts. Dimensions: 8" H x 13" W x 17" D. 

The Heathkit 10-4560 — it's the lowest priced auto-triggering oscilloscope anywhere! 

$129.% 
• Full 5 MHz bandwidth 
• Auto triggering 
• Excellent for the 

hobbyist 
• Extremely economical 

10-4560 SPECIFICATIONS: VERTICAL CHANNEL: Input 'impedance: 1 megohm. Sensitivity: 

100 mVitm• Maximum RIP« Went* 400 volts DC. Frequency Madame DC to 5 MHz 
-J-3 dB. Attemiator: Xi, X10, X100, AC or DC. HORIZONTAL CHANNEL Input Impedance: 
100 XII. Sensitivity: 0.25 volt/cm (uncalibrated. Frequency Response: DC to 100 kHz. 
TIME HUE: Sweep: 20 ms to 0.2 us/cm (uncarbrated). Trigger Mode: Autoreatic. GEN-
ERAL CRT: 5DEP31F, 8 a 10 cm viewing area. Blue-green, medium persistence phosphor, 
5" round, lat-face tube. Grande: 8 x 10 cm. Power Requirements: 110-130 or 220-260 
VAC. 60/50 Hz 35 watts. Dionalsiens: 8" H x 130 W x 17" D. 

Now you can have the most universal of all test instruments on your bench — the 
oscilloscope. The 4560's ability to display many types of voltage waveforms per-
mits study of complex signals, such as those found in audio devices, television 
receivers, transmitters and other electronic equipment. It's ideal .for service 
techs and hobbyists. Operatioh couldn't be easier. In addition to the power 
switch, there are only nine switches and controls, for correct operation -- even 
the first time. The large 8 x 10 cm screen makes for easy waveform measure-
ments. Auto-triggering provides automatic, positive locking of the displayed wave-
form. A stable display is assured for any frequency up to the full 5 MHz band-
width. The uncalibrated sweep speed control provides continuous adjustment 
from 20 ms/cm to 0.2 ps/ cm. 
The DC to 5 MHz vertical bandwidth is more than adequate for general design 
and service work. Maximum vertical sensitivity is 100 mV. Vertical input impe-
dance is 1 megohm for low circuit loading. For phase and frequency measure-
ments, an external horizontal input can be applied directly through the front 
panel input jack. It has 0.25 1i/cm sensitivity with DC to 100 kHz bandwidth. 
Display stability is excellent because the low voltage supplies for the amplifiers 
and sweep circuit are zener regulated. And the primary circuit of the power 
transformer is fused for protection from overload. 
Kit 10-4560, Shpg. wt. 19 lbs.  129.95 
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Professional-Quality 10 MHz Single-luce Oscilloscope 
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Shop and compare! You'll find the 104555 to be 
one of the best values around! 
Heath puts together outstanding engineering and latest solid-state technology to 
come up with an unparalleled price/performance value, the 10-4555_ This scope 
offers the features and performance that both the professional and hobbyist can 
appreciate and its 10 MHz bandwidth makes it ideal for applications in audio, 
digital and television servicing. 

The 4555 is one of the few single trace scopes available with two input chan-
nels. The Y-input has a maximum sensitivity of 10 mV with an 11-position atten-
uator to set deflection from 10 mV/cm to 20 Vim. For true X-Y operation, a 
calibrated X-input is provided with maximum sensitivity of 20 mV. Its calibrated 
3-position attenuator can be switched through three AC or DC ranges from 20 
mV/cm to 2 V/cm. 

High or low frequency waveforms can be observed easily since the 4555's hori-
zontal time bases can be switched in a calibrated 1-2-5 sequence from 0.2 sec/ 
cm to 0.2 AS/cm. An electronic X5 magnifier makes it easy to observe enlarged 
portions of waveforms. 
The trigger circuits are digitally controlled, requiring only a Level control and a 
Slope switch. In the automatic mode, the 10-4555 triggers at the zero crossing 
point. In the normal mode, the level control is adjustable over the complete 8 
cm span. Various trigger signals can be selected: a sample of the vertical input 
signal, a sample of the line voltage or an externally applied trigger signal. In the 
TV trigger coupling mode, the 4555 can be easily triggered on the vertical por-
tion of a complex TV signal. 
A calibrated 1-volt peak-to-peak signal is provided through a front panel con-
nector for easy probe compensation, vertical amplifier calibration and compari-
son. Front panel display controls include Intensity, Focus, Vertical and Horizontal 
Position. An additional control, accessible through the rear panel, adjusts Astig-
matism. Internal switches are used to match the regulated power supplies to 
conventional line voltages from 105 volts to 260 volts AC. 
Kit construction is straightforward, with circuit boards and wiring harnesses to 
simplify assembly, and Heath's performance-engineered solid-state circuitry as-
sures years of trouble-free operation. The 10-4555 is one of the most versatile 
and practical instruments you can own, an investment that will really pay off in 
time and trouble saved. Put it on your bench today! 
Kit 10-4555, Shpg. wt. 29 lbs.  329.95 
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S32995 charg-o-kit 

• Brighter Trace provides easier-to-see displays 
• AC, DC and TV trigger modes for outstanding versatility 
• Fully regulated power supplies for stable operation 

5" Round CRT has P-31 Phosphor for 
Exceptionally Bright, Easy-to-Read Trace 

Open Chassis Layout, Circuit 
Boards and Wiring Harness 
for Easy Assembly 

Rugged Metal Case with Handle 
That Doubles as Stand For Easy 
Viewing From Any Angle 

Modular Circuit Boards pro-
vide Easy Access for Service 
and Troubleshooting 

Horizontal Circuit Board Fea-
tures IC's to Control AC, DC — 
and TV Triggering Circuits — 
All IC's are Socketed for Easy 
Removal and Replacement 
Should the Need Occur 

104555 SPECIFICATIONS — VERTICAL: Deflection Factor: Sensitivity: 10 mV/cm to 20 
V/cm. Attenuater: 11 steps in 1-2-5 sequence. Variable: continuous between steps to ap-
proximately 60 V cm. Accuracy: within 3%. Vertical Response: DC Coupling: DC to 10 
MHz. AC Coupling: 2 Hz to 10 MHz. Rise Time: 35 nS. Overshoot: less than 5%. Vertical 
Input: Impedance: 1 meg shunted by 38 pF. Maximum Input: 400 V. HORIZONTAL: Time 
Base: 0.2 S/cm to 0.2 µS/cm. Positions: 19 steps in 1-2-5 sequence. Variable: Contin-
uous between ranges to approx. 0.6 S/cm. Accuracy: within 3%. Magnifier: X5 (adds ad-
ditionat 2% to sweep accuracy). TRIGGER: Internal: Automatic: adjustable over 10 divi-
sions. Normal: adjustable over 10 divisions. Slope Selection: + or —. Sensitivity/Band-
width: 1 cm deflection — DC, auto & normal: DC to 20 MHz. AC: auto & normal: 20 Hz to 
20 MHz. TV, auto & normal: 20 Hz to 1 kHz. 1.5 cm deflection: DC, auto & normal: DC to 
20 MHz. AC: auto & normal: 29 Hz to 20 MHz. TV, auto & normal: 20 Hz to 2 kHz. Ex-
ternal: automatic: adjustable over 0.8 V. Normal: adjustable over 0.8 V. Slope Selectim 
+ or —. Sensitivity/Bandwidth: 0.5 V external trigger level: DC, auto & normal: DC to 
20 MHz. AC: auto & normal: 20 Hz to 20 MHz. 7V: auto & normal: 20 Hz to 1 kHz. 1 
volt external trigger level: DC: auto & normal: DC to 20 MHz. AC: auto & normal: 20 Hz 
to 20 MHz. TV: auto & normal: 20 Hz to 2 kHz. Impedance: 1 meg shunted by 40 pF. 
X-Y: Y Channel, same as vertical. X-Channel, same as Vertical, except response is limited 
to 1 Wiz. Phase Shift: less than 80 at 1 MHz. GENERAL: CRT: 5" round. Phosphor: P31. 
Craticule: 8x10 cm. Voltage Range: 105-130 VAC/210 to 260 VAC switch-selected, 70 
watts. Internal Supplies: fully regulated. Operating Temperature Range: 10° C to 400 C. 
DirilellegUIS: 6.9" H x 12.9" W x 19.2" D (without handle). 



Dual-Trace DC to 10 MHz Oscilloscope 

Features brighter trace and faster writing speed... 
Here's how extensive engineering research in the Heath lab pays off for our 
customers. The 10-4550 brings you truly professional performance and specifi-
cations...at a price that will let you get it onto your bench for a lot less than 
other scopes with similar features. 
Its broad case of applications is sure to make the 10-4550 appealing to anyone 
with a scope interest. Use it for TV and general electronics servicing, digital 
experimentation.., even for your electronic design efforts. The biggest news 
about the 10-4550 is that it features a brighter trace and faster writing speed 
than other 10 MHz scopes at a similar price.., in fact, it's the brightest 10 MHz 
scope we've ever offered, so you're assured of an easy-to-read trace, even in 
high ambient light. 

To maximize operational ease, input channels are displayed, chopped or alter-
nate, as selected automatically by the Time Base switch. Exacting X-Y operation 
assures you of precise phase measurements. 
The 4550's digitally-controlled time base circuitry provides automatic trigger-
ing, so no stability control is necessary and fewer adjustments are required. It 
also lets you determine the frequency of a waveform. 
The Trigger Select switch and Level control allow the time base to be precisely 
triggered at any point along the positive or negative slope of the trigger signal. 
Various trigger signals can be selected. These include a sample of Channel Y1 
or Channel P2 input signals, an externally applied trigger signal, or a sample 
of the line voltage. The Trigger Mode switch controls the trigger input bandpass. 
A special TV position cuts off unwanted high frequency signals. This is especially 
useful when you want to trigger on TV vertical frame signals. 
The fully regulated high voltage supply assures operation to specifications on 
standard line voltages from 100-270 volts. And a mu-metal shield prevents inter-
ference from stray magnetic fields. 
Improved circuitry and only four epoxy glass printed circuit boards, with plug-in 
IC's, make the 10-4550 an easy-to-assemble kit. Establish a new standard for 
your test bench today... order the 10-4550. Calibration requires a precise source 
of square waves such as I0A-4510-1 or 1G-4505, see page 70. 
Kit 10-4550, Shpg. wt. 27 lbs.  399.95 
SO-4550, factory assembled & calibrated 
version of 10-4550, Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.  565.00 

$399 5t charg•ci-kit 

• A complete mu-metal shield is used in the 10-455010 elimi-
nate display error caused by electromagnetic interference 
• The fully-regulated high voltage supply allows accurate 

operation over widely-varying line voltages 
• All IC's are socketed for easy servicing and troubleshooting 

Dual-trace versatility for advanced applications — digital 
design, X-Y phase measurements, as well as TV service 
and more. 

The 10-4550 has the accuracy and reliability that are so important for the TV or 
general serviceman. It also has features that you simply won't find on comparably-
priced oscilloscopes. It's the scope you need! 

10-4550 SPECIFICATIONS: VERTICAL: Deflection Factor: Sensitivity: 10 mV/cm to 20 V/ 
cm. Attenuator: 11 steps in 1-2-5 sequence; Variable: Continuous between steps to ap-
proximately 60 V/cm. Accuracy: Within 6%. Vertical Response: DC Coupling: DC to 10 
MHz. AC Coupling: 2 Hz to 10 MHz. Rise Time: 35 ns. Overshoot: Less than 5%. Vertical 
Input: Impedance: 1M2 shunted by 38 pf. Maximum Input: 400 V. HORIZONTAL: Time 
Base: Ramp: 0.2 sicm to 200 ns/cm. Positions: 19 steps in 1-2-5 sequence. Variable: 
Continuous between ranges to approximately 0.6 s/cm. Accuracy: Within 3%. Magnifier: 
X5 (adds additional 2% to sweep accuracy). External: Sensitivity: 0.1 V/cm (approx.). 
Impedance: 100 Id2 (approx.). Frequency Response: DC to 1 MHz. Connector: ONO. TRIG-
GER: Internal: Automatic: Adjustable over 10 divisions: Normal: Adjustable over 10 divi-
sions: Slope Selection: + or —. External: Automatic: Adjustable over 0.8 V. Normal: 
Adjustable over 0.8 V. Slope Selection: + or —. Impedance: 1 rite shunted by 40 pF. 
Connector: BNC. X-Y: Y Channel: Same as Vertical. X-Charnel: Same as vertical except 
response is limited to 1 MHz. Phase Shift: Less than 8° @ 100 kHz. GENERAL: CRT: Type: 
5" round. Acceleration Potential: 1.8 kV regulated. Phosphor: P-31. Graticule: 8 x 10 
cm. Power: Voltage Range: 100-135 VAC/200-270 VAC switch selected, 70 watts at 120 
VAC (240 VAC). Internal Supplies: Fully regulated. Operating Temperature: 10°C to 40°C. 
Dimensions: 6.9" H x 12.9" W x 19.3" (without handle). 
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Our Finest Dual-Buce Oscilloscope does it ALL! 
'6299„ 

Heathkit 10-4510 Dual Trace Oscilloscope 
Vertical input sensitivity of 1 mV/cm is provided over the entire bandwidth. With 
a x10 probe waveforms to 10 mV can be read — not the 50 or 100 mV found on 
other scopes. 

The 10-4510 will typically trigger on signals up to 45 MHz and is guaranteed to 
30 MHz with only 1 cm deflection. And, there is no stability control needed with 
the digitally controlled triggering circuits. In the automatic mode, a reference 
baseline is generated even when the trigger signal is absent. Complete trigger-
ing controls are provided with choice of AC, ACF or DC coupling. The ACF 
(coupling) mode is provided to reject low-frequency components of the trigger 
waveform for accurate scope triggering. A trigger select allows triggering at any 
point on the vertical signal. For added convenience the 4510 offers you the abil-
ity to select a trigger signal from either channel Y1 or Y2 via a front panel switch. 

You have a choice of normal or automatic sweep, and can use any one of 20 time 
bases from 0.2 sec/cm to 0.1 jisec/cm. Any sweep speed can be magnified five 
times. With the 10-4510 you can also select an externally generated horizontal 
signal. 

Internal delay lines insure the start of a horizontal sweep prior to the beginning 
of the vertical signal. The 10-4510 guarantees display of at least 20 nanoseconds 
of the pre-triggered waveeorm, insuring complete waveform display — mandatory 
for logic analysis. 

Fully regulated power supplies provide stable voltages regardless of the varying 
line voltage conditions. An adjustable AC line switch is easily accessible and is 
used to match the regulated power supply to any common line voltage from 
100 tz 280 VAC. The 4 kV regulated post-acceleration potential of the CRT 
insures display brightness. 

All major circuitry is located on five circuit boards for easy assembly and trouble-
shooting. Push on connectors permit fast removal of any board. Even the CRT can 
be removed and replacéc in a matter of minutes. 10-4510 calibration requires 
a precise source of square waves such as I0A-4510-1 or IG-4505 on page 59. 

Kit 10-4510, Shpg. wt. 36 lbs.  629.95 

SO-4510, factory assembled & calibrated, Shpg. wt. 28 lbs.  810.00 

• DC-15 MHz bandwidth with post-deflection 
accelerated CRT for high brightness 

• Vertical delay lines let you view leading edge of pulses 
• Excellent 1 mV/ cm input sensitivity 
• 45 MHz typical triggering bandwidth 
• Time base sweep to 0.1 us/cm; x5 sweep magnifier 
• Yi and Y2 trigger selection • X-Y capability 

Clean, open chassis layout 
for easy assembly 

Alignment controls are 
accessible for quick 

adjustments 

The 10-4510 is the one you need for professional 
service, circuit design, and engineering work. Buy 
it fully assembled or in money saving kit form. 

Completely solid-state, the 10-4510's Time Base circuit board incorporates a 
unique mix of amplifiers and logic devices to guarantee you rock-solid operation. 

10/50-4510 SPECIFICATIONS — VERTICAL: Deflection Factor: Sensitivity: 1 mV/cm to 5 
V/cm in 12 steps. Variable: Continuous between steps to approx. 15 Vim. Accuracy: 
Within 3% (20°C to 30°C), 5% (10°C to 400C) referenced to 0.2 Wm @ 25°C. Vertical 
Response: DC Coupling: DC to 15 MHz (-3 dB). AC Coupling: 2 Hz to 15 MHz (-3 dB). Rise 
Time: 24 nanoseconds. Overshoot: Less than 3%. Delay Line: Allows display of at least 
20 ns of pretriggered waveform. Vertical Input: Impedance: 1 megohm shunted by approx. 
40 pF. Maximum Input: 400 volts peak combined AC & DC. Vertical Modes: Single: Y, 
or Y, selected by vertical position controls. Dual: Chopped (200 kHz) or alternate auto-
matically selected by Time Base switch. HORIZONTAL Time Base: Ramp: 0.2 sec/cm 
to 0.1 ,.sec/cm in 20 steps. Variable: Continuous between ranges to approx. 0.6 
sec/cm. Accuracy: Within 3% (20°C to 30°C), 5% (10°C to 40°C) referenced to 1 ms/cm 
@ 25.C. Magnifier: X5 (adds additional 2% tc sweep accuracy). External: Sensitivity: 
0.2 Vicrn (approx.) Impedance: 200 kilohms (approx.). Frequency Response: DC to 1 MHz 
(-3 dB). TRIGGER: Internal: Automatic: Zero crossing -±0.5 volts. Normal: Adjustable over 
8 divisions. Slope Selection: + or —. External: Automatic: Zero crossing ±0.2 volts. 
Normal: Adjustable over -.L-5 volts. Slope Selection: + or —. Impedance: 1 megohm 
shunted by aeprox. 30 pF. X-Y: Y Channel: Same as Vertical. X Channel: Same as Vertical, 
except response limited to 1 MHz and no delay line. X-Y Phase Shift: Less than 3° @ 
100 kHz. GENERAL: CRT: Type: 6 x 10 cm spira PDA. Graticule: 6 x 10 cm illuminated, 
variable by front panel control. Power: Voltage Range: 100 to 140 VAC/200 to 280 VAC, 
switch selected, 75 watts. Operating Temperature Range: 100C to 40.C. Dimensions: 
6.4" H x 12.9" W x 19.3" D (handle extended). Weight: 24 lbs. 
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Heathkit "ribtal System" 
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Here's how to get a big 5% System Discount 
on Heathkit Computers and Peripherals 

Simply choose the H8 or H11 and one major peripheral 
plus any I/O devices and accessories you need for a 
complete custom computer system. Then you can deduct 
5% from the total price (excluding shipping and handling 
charges). Note: because the H17 Floppy Disk Systems 
already carry discounts, they cannot be included in this 
5% discount offer. 

The value standard in personal computing systems featuring 
two powerful computers with better software, full documentation 
and service support from the Heath Company. 

Heathkit computers and peripherals are designed to give the computer 
user, whether beginner or advanced, the most value and versatility for 
the money. Each unit, computer or peripheral, is an advanced product 
offering substantial benefits over competitive products. And now, with 
floppy disk storage available for the H8 (coming soon for the H11), 
these Heathkit computer systems rank with the finest computer prod-
ucts available anywhere at any price! 

Personal computing is the exciting new hobby that's sweeping the 
country. Using a computer for games, educational and practical appli-
cations has proven itself to be stimulating, creative, educational and 
satisfying. Programming a computer to do things for you is not only 
interesting and challenging, it's FUN! 

What's more, your personal computer doesn't have to be just a game-
player. There are literally hundreds of applications you can program it 
for — checkbook balancing, keeping track of savings, charting stocks, 
budget planning, taxes, etc. — use it in your home for awhile and you'll 
be amazed at what it can do. Any data storage and retrieval application 
can be done faster, more accurately and more efficiently when it's 
done by a computer. 

The business applications of computers are obvious too — payroll ac-
counts, sales records, inventory control, accounting and bookkeeping 
operations, etc. Computers help you increase efficiency, streamline 
your operation, and save you time AND money by doing many time-
consuming routine procedures with lightning speed. 

Owning and using a computer can also be an exciting learning experi-
ence. You learn how to solve problems, how to program, and simply 
how computers work. Knowledge of this kind can really pay off 
because computers are being used everywhere and their application is 



Heath 
User's 
Group 

HUG'—The Heath User's Group 
Keeps You in Touch and Up to Date 

The Heath User's Group puts you in contact with other Heath computer owners 
and keeps you up to date on Heath products. There's an informative newsletter, a 
complete program library and exchange, new product information and hardware/ 
software ideas. Membership in HUG is a useful way to get the maximum benefit 
from your Heathkit Computer System. 
Here's what you get: 
• 1 year subscription to the quarterly newsletter 
• Software library allowing you to submit programs and obtain programs 

submitted by others. There is a small fee for program duplication. 
• An attractive 3-ring binder to bold newsletters, software 
documentation and other materials. 

• Program submission forms • Software library catalog 
Dues are $14.00 per year, and must be paid in full (no bank cards or Heath 
revolving charge). Full details are included with every Heathkit computer product. 
H11 owners are also eligible for membership in DECUS, see page 71 for details. 

BASIC Programming Self-Instructional Program teaches essential computer language 
• Essential 

for personal 
computing 

• Uses programmed 
instructions backed 
by "bands-on" 
experiments 

*Continuing Education Units 
(CEU's) are a nationally rec-
ognized means of acknowl-
edging participation in non-
credit adult education. 

Personal Computers- the ones you can start with and stay with! 
becoming even more widespread as low-cost mini- and microcomputers 
are incorporated into new devices. 

Using Heath computer equipment to start and pursue your computer 
hobby is the really smart thing to do. We have everytning you need to 
go from learning programming (our Microprocessor program and com-
puter trainer, pages 88-89) to a full 16-bit machine with complete pe-
ripherals. The computer products are offered either fully assembled 
and tested or in money-saving, easy-to-build kit form. And every 
Heathkit computer product is backed by the resources of Heath 
Company — full service facilities, comprehensive step-by-step instruc-
tion manuals and complete technical consultation. 

We're confident you'll find the Heathkit computer line one of the most 
intelligent, sensibly developed and complete product lines available 
today. It offers you total versatility and expansion capability to go 
wherever your imagination and computing prowess take you. And, in 
the Heathkit tradition, it offers the best price/performance and relia-
bility combination you'll find anywhere. 
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This program teaches you how to program your computer using the popular 
BASIC language. BASIC (Beginners All-Purpose Symbolic Instruction Coe) is 
essential for hobby and personal computing; it is also widely used in educa-
tion and business. The course covers all formats, commands, statements and 
procedures plus the creative aspects of computer programming so you can 
make practical use of it in solving problems and creating your own unique 
programs. It uses programmed instructions backed by practical hands-on 
computer experiments and demonstrations to reinforce and personalize the 
text material. An optional final exam (passing grade 70%) brings you a Cer-
tificate of Achievement and 3.0 Continuing Education Units*. While this BASIC 
Course is keyed to the Heathkit H8 Computer, it is also applicable to any 
computer system using BASIC. 
EC-1100, Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.  33.95 
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THE HEATHKIT H8 PERSONAL COMPUTER 
$379(2 
Requires at least one H8-1 
Memory Board to operate 

The powerful, easy-to-use personal computer with the "intelligent" front panel featuring octal 
entry keyboard and digital readout — plus a fully wired and tested 8080A CPU and system software 
(BASIC, assembler, editor and debug) at no extra cost! 

• Built-in extended ROM monitor controls front panel program 
• Heavy-duty power supply handles to 65K memory 

• Exclusive Heath 50-line fully-buffered bus has positions for up to 
9 plug-in circuit boards 

• Built-in speaker provides audible feedback for keyboard entry 
• Convection cooled power supply — no fan needed 
• Includes BASIC, assembler, editor and debug software 

The Heathkit H8 computer is the ideal choice for 
personal or hobby computing. Its combination of 
unique features and low cost make it an outstand-
ing value among general-purpose computers, and. 
thanks to Heath's exclusive design, it is one of 
the most versatile. It is easy-to-build, and simple 
to operate. And.while it is an ideal entry level 
machine, it provides the expansion capability 
that allows you to build it into a powerful gen-
eral-purpose computer system. The H8 lets you 
start small and increase its power and versatility 
as you increase your programming prowess. 

The H8, with the addition of 4K of memory, 
makes an ideal computer trainer. Its 16-key 
front panel keyboard provides octal data entry 
and gives you direct access to registers and 
memory, one-button program load and dump, 
and input/output keys for direct communication 
with any port. Its 9-digit octal readout provides far more information than con-
ventional computers — memory, registers and I/ 0 port displays are updated even 
while programs are running for direct monitoring of program activity. 

With the addition of more memory peripherals and interfaces, the H8 can become 
even more powerful and versatile, allowing you to write highly sophisticated and 
practical programs. And because the H8 is based on the world-famous 8080A 
CPU, the amount of existing software (programs) from both Heath and other 
sources makes it one of the most immediately practical computers you can own. 

The H8 is complete with superior 
Heathkit documentation and 
complete systems software to 

get you up and running 
fast and easy. 

t6 EVENING KIT Fast, Easy Assembly  

See the following pages for complete descriptions of H8 peripherals and acces-
sories, and our exciting new Floppy Disk System. 

The H8 is supplied with complete systems software in 1200 baud audio cassette 
form to get you up and running fast. Benton Harbor BASIC, HASL-8 2-pass abso-
lute assembler, TED-8 line-oriented text editor, and BUG-8 terminal console de-
bug program let you begin communicating with the H8 right away. See next page 
for a rundown of this powerful software. 

Other teatures of the H8 include: exclusive Heath-designed 50-pin fully buffered 
bus; mother board with positions for up to 9 plug-in circuit boards that accept 
the CPU, front panel memory, I/O and other accessory cards; built-in convection 
cooled power supply; built-in speaker for audible feedback and special effects; 
front panel status lights and more. The CPU board is fully wired and tested for 
easy system setup and kit assembly. It features the 8080A chip, clock, systems 
controller, ROM monitor and full bus buffering. Seven vectored interrupts are 
available for quick response to 110 requests. 

The H8 is housed in a heavy-duty metal 
cabinet with modern, high-impact 
structural foam side panels. 161/4 "W x 
61/2 " H x 17" D. Switch- selected 120/ 
240 VAC, 50/60 Hz. Requires at least 
one H8-1 memory board to operate. 

Software is supplied in 
audio cassette form and is 
also available on diskettes 

and paper tape. 

Order the H8 and accessories from page 68. 

FOR FASTEST SERVICE — USE THE HEATHKIT HOTLINE! 

(616) 982-3411 day or night 
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Here's the "inside" story on the H8 Computer— 
just look at these unique features! 
The unique Heath-designed 50-pin bus is implemented on a heavy-duty 
printed circuit board with copper-foil bus lines. The 9-position mother 
board is complete with all connectors. The bus lires are fully buffered to 
eliminate noise and crosstalk, and "glitch-free" to prevent timing problems. 

Modular circuit boards slide into the H8 mainframe for easy memory and 
I/O expansion and easy ecess for servicing. The boards are in a semi-
vertical position with unconfined heat sinks to enhance convection cooling 
and improve heat dissipaticn. 

Heavy-duty power supply, ligged steel chassis and securely mounted and 
braced circuit boards make the H8 a truly reliable and long-life machine. 
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The H8 Computer "tells" you about operations 
The H8's "intelligent" front panel provides the most informative display of any 
personal computer we've seen. All displays are continuously updated even while 
your program is executing, giving you instant access to registers and memory 
for direct monitoring of program activity. The memory display shows memory 
location and contents using 6 digits for address and 3 digits for data. The 
register display shows CPU-register contents using 6 digits for data and 2 digits 
for register identification. The I/O port display shows I/O port data and location 
using 3 digits for data and 3 digits for port address. 

Register Display C Port Display 

One of the most useful front panels available anywhere! 
The unique front panel keyboard makes the H8 one of the most powerful and 
sophisticated low-cost generai-purpose computers available. It provides direct 
access to registers and memory even while programs are running; one-button 
load and dump for fast, easy system startup; a single instruction key for 
"stepping" through programs for easy debugging, program evaluation and 
learning; and input/output keys for communicating directly with any port. 

The software supplied with the H8 makes it "ready" for your programming! 
The H8 software is the "heart" of your computer system. The software supplied 
with the H8 computer has a number of features that make it easier to use and 
more practical than other systems. Automatic **command completion- simplifies 
typing: dynamic syntax checking instantly alerts you to errors and a special 
user configuration lets you personalize your system. H8 software is memory 
efficient to give you more computing power for your memory dollar, has modular 
design for easy expansion, and is thoroughly documented for easy programming 
and maximum effectiveness. 

Software supplied with the H8 computer includes: PANEL MONITOR (PAPA-8). This 
1K ROM vogram monitor controls the front panel and permits you to load. execute 
and debug programs written in 8080 machine language. It provides meintry con-
tents disp.ay and alteration, register contents display and alteration, program execu-
tion control, self-contained bootstraps for one-button program loading and dump-
ing. and port input and output routines. 

BENTON HARBOR BASIC. This conversational programming language uses simple 

English statements and familiar algebraic equations to perform operations and solve 
problems. It is compact enough to run in the Heathkit H8 with iimited memory, yet 
powerful enough to satisfy most problem-solving requirements. Requires a minimum 
of 8K memory. Extended Benton Harbor BASIC is also available, order from page 90. 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE (HASL-1). This two-pass absolute assembler lets you create 
source programs using letters, numbers and symbols to generate efficient machine 
language code. It assembles the source program into a listing and an object program 
in binary format executable by the H8. A minimum of 8K memory is required. 

TEXT EDITOR (TED-8). Converts the H8 computer and terminal into a powerful type-
writer for generating text and editing. It prepares the source code for H8 assembly 
language. BASIC and other languages, and can be usec to prepare reports, write 
letters and edit manuscripts. Requires a minimum of 8K memory. 

CONSOLE DEBUGGER (BUG-8). This enhanced and extended version of toe front panel 
monitor allows entry and debugging of user machine language programs via an 
external terminal. It features single or multiple stepping through programs, break-
pointing, load and dump from tape storage. It requires a minimum of 4K memory 
plus user program. 67 



H8 Accessories, Software and Manual Set 

Because of the great flexibility of the H8 and its ease of expansion, there are 
many ways to configure it. You can start with the F18 and a single memory 

Order your H8 Computer and Accessories from the listings below. See previous 
pages for a complete description of the H8. 
Kit H8, Shpg. wt. 30 lbs.  379.00 
Assembled and tested version of F18. 
WH8, Shpg. wt. 30 lbs.  475.00 

NEW! WH8-16 16K Wired Memory Board for H8. Lets you expand the FI8 to the full 
capacity of the 8080A CPU (65K). Available Sept. 15th. Fully assembled and tested. 
WH8-16, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  395.00 

H8-1 8K Memory Board. 8Kx8 memory card supplied with 4K memory, plugs 
directly into H8 bus. Features maximum storage capacity of 8192 8-bit words. 
Uses modern 4Kx1 static memory IC chips for easy assembly and service. Access 
time, less than 450 nS. With on-board regulators, heat sinks and full buffering. 
Expandable to 8K memory with H8-3 chip set below. 
Kit H8-1, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.   125.00 

H8-3 Chip Set. Kit of eight 4K static memory IC's. 
Expands H8-1 to full 8K storage. With sockets. 
Kit H8-3, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  85.00 

H8-2 Parallel Interface. Connects H8 to any parallel 
device such as a paper tape reader/punch. Has three 
independent parallel ports, each with 8 bits input 
and 8 bits output and universal handshaking capa-
bility. Compatible with all Heath software. 390 mS 
maximum transfer time. 
Kit H8-2, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.   150.00 

H8-5 Serial I/O and Cassette Interface. Connects the 
Fl8 to serial devices such as the FI9 video terminal 
(page 74) or the H36 DEC Writer II (page 73). Fea-
tures jumper selectable data rate from 110 to 9600 
baud, plus common input/output interfaces including 
20 mA current loop and EIA RS-232C compatible 
levels. The cassette recorder interface permits use 
with the Heathkit ECP-3801, page 73. Uses the pop-
ular Byte/Manchester recording format but runs at 
1200 baud. Has control lines for remote start and stop of two cassette units to 
allow separate record and playback capability. LED test circuit for easy setup 
servicing. Kit H8-5, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  125.00 

NOTE, Proper operation of the H8-5 is assured only if you use the Heath ECP-3801 
cassette player/recorder and Heath-recommended recording tape (ECP-3802, page 73). 
Heath is not responsible for improper operation associated with other cassette units. 

Extended Benton Harbor BASIC With Files: An enhanced and more powerful version 
of the BASIC supplied with the H8. It provides even faster operation and includes 
character strings, additional convenience commands and math functions, dynamic 
storage allocation, access to real time clock, keyboard interrupt processing, ex-
panded error messages and recovery ability, LED display control and key pad 
support. Complete files capability lets' you store and retrieve data records and 
programs. Minimum of 12K memory is required to run this BASIC, 16K is pre-
ferred if full use is to be made of its capabilities. 
HC8-13 (1200 baud audio cassette) Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  20.00 
Paper Tape Systems Software: A paper tape version of the systems software sup-
plied with the F18. Four fan fold paper tapes. H8-15, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  20.00 

Extended Benton Harbor BASIC in paper tape form: 
Similar to HC8-13 at left but without files. 
H8-14, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   10.00 

HM-800 Manual Set. Here's your chance t3 LOOK be-
fore you buy, and with no risk! Includes complete 
assembly and operations manuals for the H8. H8-1, 
H8-2, H8-3, H8-5, H9 and H10. The complete H8 soft-
ware documentation is also included! All in a hand-
some 3-ring binder. You can deduct the price of the 
manual set when you buy your F18. 
HM-800, Shpg. wt. 11 lbs.  25.00 
Note: Individual product manuals 
are included with each kit. 

Applications Software for the H8 
BIORHYTHM. This popular applications program computes standard biorhythm 
information and plots s,nusoidal curves of your physical, emotional, and intel-
lectual characteristics over a given time period. The biorhythm program will show 
you your ups and downs and will tell you your good and bad days. 11 will help 
you plan your activities. While this program is not a game, it is an entertaining 
activity that you and your friends and family will enjoy. The program runs under 
extended BASIC and requires 16K of RAM. PA-82, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   10.00 
SPACE WAR. This is perhaps the most popular computer game available. It allows 
you to guide, control and command the Starship Enterprise in its travels through 
the galaxy. fighting Klingons and solving a variety of problems. A truly chal-
lenging sophisticated and entertaining computer game. Requires 24K RAM. 
PA-83, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   10.00 
GAME SET =1. This software package lets you play 8 popular computer games. 
These games include Craps, Orbit, Tic Tac Toe, Nim, Hexapawn, Hangman, Hmrabi, 
and Derby. 8K RAM or more is required. These games will provide hours of enter-
tainment for you and your family. PA-84, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   .10.00 

NOTE: Above applications software is in 1200 baud audio cassette form. 

How to Configure your H8 System to fill your needs now... and in the future! 

card (H8-1). This will give you the minimum workable system and cart be an 
ideal computer trainer. Or you can purchase the 148 with full expansion capa-
bility (the WH8-16 or four 8K cards, H8-1 with H-3 chip sets), and a variety 
of I/O interfaces. For data and program storage you can select our floppy 
disk system (next page); cassette recorder/player (page 73) or our paper tape 
reader/punch (page 73). Terminals available include our F19 video terminal 
(page 74) and the F136 DEC Writer II (page 73). 

Buy a complete computer system and SAVE! 
You can choose a complete computer system consisting of the H8 computer, 
one major peripheral, plus memory and accessories, and deduct 5% from the 
purchase price (excluding shipping and handling charges). 
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The WH17 Floppy Disk System Makes Your H8 a Real "Pro"! 

Shown with optional 
second drive $67500 Assembled with 

single drive 

Rugged and Reliable Fully 
Assembled WANGCO mod-
el 82 Disk Drive Unit of-
fers Totally Reliable and 
Dependable Mechanical 
and Electrical Operation 
for Years of Trouble-Free 
Service. 

The WH17 INCLUDES the 
Interface/Disk Controller 
Circuit Board — An Extra 
Cost Option with Most 
Other Units. 

NOTE: The H8 Computer 
Requires at Least 16K of 
RAM to Use the WH17 
Floppy Disk and Its Op-
erating System. 

The unique diagnostic supplied 
with the WH17 includes: a drive 
speed test to check floppy rpm; 
a general test to verify total 

system operation including R/W; 
a media test to examine disk 

for defects; and a seek time test 
to vary the seek time to deter-
mine the most reliable speed 

and efficient operation. 

Complete Operating Instructions 
Are Included in a Handsome and 

Rugged Three-Ring Binder 

a Expanded, Hard-
Sectored 40-Track 

Diskette Contains All 
Software Programs 

The WH17 Floppy Disk System is the peripheral that will make your H8 a true pro-
fessional system! You'll be able to, load programs in seconds instead of min-
utes, update files and data virtually instantly, and have storage and program 
access that's far faster and more efficient than paper tape or cassette storage! 
The new WH17 floppy disk system is the one you've been waiting for. It makes 
the H8 a thoroughly sophisticated, completely versatile computer that gives 
you the storage and programming capacity you NEED for virtually any applica-
tion! With this floppy disk system, you can load programs instantly so you're 
up and running fast; you can store literally hundreds of programs on a single 
disk so you have lots of storage space and immediate access to all your pro-
grams; and you can update files instantly and efficiently to save time. Floppy 
disk storage is far more versatile and reliable than paper tape or cassette stor-
age systems; it truly makes the H8 a "total versatility" computer system. 
Designed exclusively for use with the H8, the WH17 has been "systems" engi-
neered to deliver a fully assembled package including: a disk drive, and inter-
face disk/controller circuit board, and built in power supply. The WH17 is one of 
the few disk drive systems on the market to INCLUDE the interface/disk con-
troller circuit board at no extra charge! The controller circuit board plugs di-
rectly into the H8's mainframe and with the addition of the optional second 
drive you'll have optimum dual-drive versatility. 
The storage media for the WH17 is the standard, hard-sectored 40-track diskette. 
Measuring just 5.25" in diameter, each disk offers access to better than 102K 
bytes of available program and data storage area. 
The drive system used in the WH17 is the famous WANGCO Model 82, a perform-
ance-proven drive providing accurate high-speed data access. Specifications of 
this drive include a conservative 30 mS maximum track-step time and typical 
random sector access times of less than 250 mS. These figures are considerably 
better than most equivalent competitive drives. 
The WANGCO 82 drive system is supplied fully assembled and tested. It's backed 
by extremely reliable mechanical and electrical operation. The complete floppy 
disk drive unit is also fully assembled and tested. With single blank diskette. 
WH17, Factory assembled and tested. Shpg. wt. 28 lbs.  675.00 
H17-1, Optional Second Drive for WH17, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  295.00 
H17-2, Pkg. of 5 Diskettes, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  each 25.00 

DUAL-DRIVE COMBO OFFER — SAVE ;95.00! WH17 Floppy Disk, H17-1 Second 
Drive, and 148-17 Operating System. If purchased separately, $1070.00. 
WHS-171, Shpg. wt. 53 lbs.  975.00 

SINGLE-DRIVE COMBO OFFER — SAVE ;80.00! WH17 Floppy Disk plus H8-17 Op-
erating System. If purchased separately, $775.00. 
WHS-170, Shpg. wt. 42 lbs.  695.00 

WHIT SPECIFICATIONS: Storage Media: 5.25" hard-sectored 40-track diskette. Drive Type: 
WANGCO Model 82. Track Seek Time: 30 ms maximum. Random Sector Access Time: Less 
than 250 milliseconds. Power Requirement 120/240 VAC, 50/60 HZ. 75 watts. Dimen-
sions: 13.5" W x 6.25" H x 13.5" D. 

Here's the complete Operating Systems Software 
for the WH17 Floppy Disk System 
The Operating Systems Software for the WH17 Floppy Disk System includes 
a diskette containing the standard 118 software plus a unique diagnostic for 
optimum system setup and evaluation. This software includes extended Ben-
ton Harbor BASIC with strings and files; a 2-pass absolute assembler that 
generates efficient machine language codes; a text editor to prepare source 
code for BASIC and other languages; a console debugger for easy debugging 
of user machine language programs via an external terminal; and a full set 
of disk utility programs for convenient file manipulation. Special features of 
this operating software include Dynamic File Allocation which automatically 
keeps free space available to permit unlimited file size and prevent squeez-
ing of disks. It also prevents estimating or predeclaring file size before writ-
ing to provide more efficient use of file space. Special facilities support 
running and backup of single-drive configurations to permit copying and 
transferring between disks even with a single-drive system. Device inde-
pendence permits direct communication between any program and any de-
vice for added flexibility. A file utility program allows two kinds of wild 
cards for fast, easy bulk manipulation of files. The software is supplied on 
a standard diskette. With comprehensive operations and instruction manual. 
H8-17, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  100.00 
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Heathkit/DEC Hll 16-Bit Computer 
s1295?(? 

Now Available Fully 
Wired or in Kit Form 

Two of the finest names in modern electronics, Heath and Digital Equipment Corporation (DEC) combine to bring you one of the world's 
first 16-bit computers priced within reach of the general public! Equivalent commercial versions of this powerful computer would cost 
$1000's of dollars more! 

The Heath/DEC H11 combines the advanced, performance-proven hardware and 
software of the LSI-11 with Heath's expertise in kit design and documentation 
to bring you a personal computer of almost incredible power and versatility. 

What is The H11? 

The H11 is Heath's top-of-the-line computer. 
The H11 is designed for the serious computer hobbyist. It is the world's most 
powerful hobby computer. It offers the advance hobbyist the power and poten-
tial to implement more sophisticated applications. Most hobbyists discover that 
their problem solving and programming capabilities grow quickly as they learn 
more about the computer. Before long, many advanced hobbyists simply run out 
of computing power. Their small low 
cost system may be inadequate to 
produce the performance required by 
some advance applications. The H11 
is the computer that meets the de-
mand for superior performance in 
hobby applications. When you buy 
the H11 you buy virtually unlimited 
potential. 

The H11 is also useful in education, 
industry and small business. Its com-
puting power and expansion capa-
bility make it ideal for such appli-
cations. The H11 is for those who 
want commercial performance at 
hobby prices. 

The Heathkit H11 is virtually identi-
cal to DEC's famous PDP-11/03 
microcomputer. It features the popular LSI-11 (KD11F) microcomputer. The per-
formance of the H11 is identical to DEC's PDP-11/03 but at a fraction of the cost. 
In addition, complete software is supplied with the H11. This software is worth 
over $1.000 when purchased separately for the DEC PDP-11/03. The H11 is clear-
ly a spectacular hardware/software value. 

The H11 is complete with superior 
Heathkit documentation and versatile 

systems software 

The 16 Bit vs. 8 Bit Issue 

To the first time computer buyer and to many advanced users, the question of 
the value of a 16 bit computer over an 8 bit computer frequently arises. Should 
you purchase an H11 or an H8? Your choice of a 16 bit or 8 bit computer de-
pends upon your needs. If you are a beginner with simple applications, the H8 
is your best choice. If you are an advanced hobbyist with demanding applica-
tions, the H11 is clearly your best choice. The H11 has adequate computer power 
not only for simple applications but for the more complex and sophisticated 
jobs that you will be tackling later. It is also the best choice for commercial 
and industrial applications. In buying the H11, you are purchasing ultimate im-
mediate performance and future potential. 

The 'H11 Mainframe 
A basic H11 computer is supplied with an attractively styled cabinet, a heavy 
duty power supply, a back plane incorporating DEC's famous LSI-11 or Q Bus 
and the powerful KD11F CPU board fully assembled and tested. This board con-
tains the LS1-11 computer and 4K dynamic RAM. Complete systems software is 
also supplied in paper tape form. To this mainframe you will need to add the 
various memory and I/O accessories that will configure your H11 to your speci-
fications. The H11 back plane with the KD11F board in place contains 6 plug-in 
slots for memory and 1/0 cards. Rugged metal cabinet with high-impact plastic 
sides measures 19" W x 61/2" H x 17" D. For 110/220 VAC, 50/60 Hz. 
Kit H11, Shpg. wt. 43 lbs.  1295.00 
WH11, Factory Assembled and tested version of above. 
Shpg. wt. 43 lbs.  1595.00 

Order memory expansion modifies and 
interface accessories from page 72. 

NOTE: H11 owners are eligible for membership in the Digital Equipment Com-
puter User's Society (DECUS). This organization provides useful symposia, news-
letters, program library and other useful information to help you get the most 
from your 1S1-111 computer. 
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Here's the "Inside Story”on the Hll! 

Fully Wired and Tested 1(1)11F Board 
The "heart" of the H11 computer is the standard DEC LSI-11 micro-
computer board. The 16-bit CPU functions are contained in four sili-
con gate N-channel MCS LSI integrated circuit chips for higi reliability 
and superior performance. The 4096-by-16 read/write MOS semicon-
ductor memory i composed of LSI 4K dynamic RAM :hips that pro-
vide fast access time and require little operating power. The CPU 
executes the powerful POP-11/40 instruction set with over 400 
instructions. There are no separate memory I/O or accumulator 
instructions, so you can manipulate data in peripheral device 
registers as easy and flexibly as in memory registers. The 
LSI-11 board is supplied fully wired and tested to fa:ilitate 
kit assembly and provide greater reliability. 

Software supplied with the H11 includes: 
ED-11. Assists you in the creation and modification of ASCII source tapes, also 
used to write assembly language programs and for general text edding or word 
processing functions. 

PAL-11S. Relocatable assembler converts ASCII source tapes intc relocatable 
binary modules. This lets you create programs in small, modular segments for 
easier coding and debugging. 

LINK-11S. Link editor which links the modules created by the PAL-11S into a 
load module ready or execution on the H-11. The module is loaded into the H-11 
via the Absolute Loader. 

Absolute Loader. Loads tapes into the H11 memory for execution. 

ODT-11X. Lets you debug the programs which you have created. Permits moth-

Card cage with backplane accommodates up to six accessory cards in ad-
dition to LSI-11. The card cage swings up for easy access and service even 
while the H11 is operating. Accessory boards slide directly into card guides 
with all connectors supplied. 

Rugged steel chassis and extra-thick backplane with heavy, solid connec-
tors for added strength and years of superior performance. 

Compact, efficient switching power supply uses less power to operate and 
generates less heat than conventional supplies. Overvoltage and overcur-
rent/short circuit protection, along with automatic power-up and power-
down sequencing, provide high reliability and long life operation 

Built-in quiet-running fan provides efficient cooling and prevents heat 
buildup. 

16K Memory Board 
32K Memory Board 
Microcomputer Board 
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4K Memory Board 
Parallel Interface Board 
Serial Interface Board 

tying and controlling program execution "on the fly". 

10X. I/O executive program permits I/O programming without developing device-
driving programs. Links to your programs using the LINK-11S. For use with high 
speed paper tape reader/punch and line printer. 

DUMP-AB and DUMP-R. Lets you dump binary contents of memory to the paper 
tape punch. 

BASIC. DEC's powerful version of standard Dartmouth BASIC interpreter uses 
English-type statements and mathematical symbols to perform operations. Im-
mediately translates, stores and executes the program. Includes string capability. 

FOCAL'. DEC's own interpretive computer language which combines simplicity 
with computing power. Ideal for most scientific, engineering and math applica-
tions. FOCAL" programs can be written and executed easily. Both 4K and 8K 
versions are included. 
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Hll Accessories, Software and Manual Set 

72 

Order your H11 from page 70, order the accessories and interfaces you 
need for a custom-designed computer system below. 

H11-1 4K Memory Expansion Module: Plugs into H11 backplane, adds 4K x 16-bit 
word capacity to H11 memory. Uses high-reliability 1Kx4 static MOS RAM chips. 
Access time is less than 500 nS. Has decode circuitry for operation on 4K ad-
dress boundaries. Handle for easy removal and insertion. 
Kit H11-1, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  225.00 
WH11-1, Assembled version of above, 2 lbs.  275.00 

H11-2 Parallel Interface. General-purpose parallel interface featuring 16 diode-
clamped latched data input lines, 16 latched output lines, 16-bit word or 8-bit 
byte data transfers. Has LSI-11 bus interface and control logic for interrupt 
processing and vectored addressing; control status registers compatible with 
PDP-11 software routines. Four control lines for output data ready, output data 
accepted, input data ready and input data accepted logic operations. Maximum 
data transfer rate, 90K words per second under program control. Maximum drive 
capability, 25-ft. cable. 

The H11-2 is required for interfacing the H11 to the H10 Paper Tape Reader/ 
Punch. 
Kit H11-2, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  95.00 
WH11-2, Assembled version of above. 2 lbs.   150.00 

H11-5 Serial Interface: Universal asynchronous receiver transmitter serial inter-
face module for use between LSI-11 bus and serial devices such as the Heathkit 
H9 video terminal (page 74: or H36 DEC Writer II (page 73). Has optically isolated 
20 mA current loop and EIA interfaces; selectable baud rates of 50 to 9600. 
With all mating connectors. 

Kit H11-5, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.   105.00 
WH11-5, Assembled version of above. 2 lbs.   150.00 

NEW! WH11-16 16K Memory Module. Provides 16K dynamic MOS random access 
memory on a 5x8 1/2 " board. Has on-board refresh. 570 nS cycle time and 250 nS 
access time. Fully Assembled and tested. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   995.00 

NEW! WH11-32K. Identical to 16K memory above, but with 16 additional IC's 
containing an additional 16K of memory. Fully assembled and tested. 
Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   1995.00 

1.: UM --- MIMI IM lin nil MI Mal 

HEATH/DEC Software License Agreement: 
This form MUST accompany your H11 computer order 

CUSTOMER SUBLICENSE GRANT 
HEATH COMPANY (hereinafter referred to as HEATH) pursuant to a license 
agreement with Digital Equipment Corporation (hereinafter referred to 11 
as DIGITAL) does hereby grant to CUSTOMER a non-transferable and non-
exclusive sublicense to use the Binary Software Program(s) PTSP-11 Paper 11 
Tape System, FOCAL/ PIS Language Processor, BASIC,' PTS Language Proc-
essor (hereinafter singularly and/or collectively referred to as Software) I 
on the following terms and conditions. 

Software is furnished to CUSTOMER for use on a single CPU only and may I 
be modified, or copied with the inclusion of DIGITAL's copyright notice) a 
only for use on such CPU. The CUSTOMER shall not provide or otherwise 
make available the Software or any portion thereof in any form to any 
third party without the prior approval of DIGITAL. Title to the ownership I 
of the Software shall at all tithes remain with DIGITAL. 
DIGITAL AND HEATH JOINTLY AND SEVERALLY DISCLAIM ALL IMPLIED I 
WARRANTIES WITH REGARD TO THE SOFTWARE LICENSED HEREUNDER, 
INCLUDING ALL WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS: and any 
stated express warranties are in lieu of all obligations or liability on the 
part of either DIGITAL or HEATH for damages, including but not limited 
to special, indirect or consequential damages arising out of or in con- si 
nection with the use or performance of the Software licensed hereunder. 
This Sublicense Grant, the licenses granted hereunder and the Software 
may not be assigned by the CUSTOMER without prior written consent from I 
DIGITAL. No right to reprint or copy the Software, in whole or in part, 
is granted hereby except as otherwise provided herein. 

HEATH COMPANY 
By r--  
CUSTOMER - • 
By  

Customer's Signature 

H11-6 Extended Arithmetic Chip: Adds powerful arithmetic instructions to the 
LSI-11. including fixed point multiply, divide and extended shifts plus full float-
ing point add, subtract, multiply and divide. Helps minimize arithmetic sub-
routines, speeds up program execution and eases program development. Saves 
memory space too. 40-pin dual-inline package IC plugs into socket on H11 CPU 
board. 

H11-6, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   159.00 

Manual Set for H11 Computer: Includes complete assembly and operation man-
uals for the H11 Digital Computer, H11-1 4K memory board, H11-2 parallel inter-
face, H11-5 serial interface, H9 CRT terminal, and H10 paper tape reader/ punch. 
Also includes complete software documentation — monitor, editor, assembler, 
linker. BASIC. FOCAL and related software. In handsome 3-ring binder. 
HM-1100 Manual Set, Shpg. wt. 12 lbs.  25.00 

NOTE: The price of the manual set can be deducted when you order an H11. Manuals 
are included with each kit. 

Configure your H11 System to fit your needs. 
To use the H11, additional memory and 1,0 interfaces must be added. The mini-
mum configuration consists of 4K memory and the H11-5 serial interface to an 
external video or hard copy terminal. The H11-2 parallel interface is required 
to connect the H11 to the H10 paper tape reader/punch. These two interface 
cards occupy two of the available 6 slots in the backplane. This leaves four ad-
ditional slots for memory expansion. With the new modules available, you can 
easily expand to the full 32K word capability of the H11. With 4K of memory 
you can write simple programs in machine language. The FOCAL interpreter 
also runs in 4K. To run the other computer software, including BASIC, assem-
bler, editor and others, at least 8K of memory is required. 12K to 16K of mem-
ory is recommended depending upon your applications. 

Buy a complete H11 System and SAVE! 
You can choose a complete computer system consisting of the H11 computer, 
ane major peripheral, plus memory and accessories, and deduct 5% from the 
total price! 



Heathkit 1110 Paper Tape Reader/Punch 
Gives You the Reliability, 

Durability 2tUi Trouble• 
Free Handling You 
Neet for Effective 

Mass Storage ot 
Programs 
and Data 

Uses Standard 1" 
Wide Roll or Fan-Fek 
8-level Paper Tape 

S35000 
• Reader with stepper motor for accurate positioning 
• Copy control for fast, easy tape duplication 
• Ratchet' solenoid drive for high accuracy 
• 24-pin interface connector and mating cable 

The HID paper-tape reader/punch is a general-purpose mass storage peripheral 
using reliable low-cost paper tape. Its fully compatible arid styled to match the 
H8 and H11 computers, and it works reliably with any other computer through 
a parallel interface. 
The reader reads tape up to a maximum rate of 50 characters per second. A full 
sensitivity adjustment on each channel permits any color, thickness, quality (oiled 
or unoilet) paper tape to be used. Sensitive Darlington photo transistors and an 
incandescent lamp reader head provide reliable reading. The punch operates up 
to maximum speed of 10 characters per second. Ratchet/solenoid drive and 
solenoid control of punches provide high-accuracy and consistent punching. 
Controls include power on-off, read and punch start. A feed control feeds blank 
tape through the punch for leader tape, a copy control provides fast, easy tape 
duplication. Interfacing is provided by separate 8-bit parallel input and output 
buses with standard TTL logic levels and handshaking lines for both reader and 
punch. A rear panel 24-pin interface connector and mating cable are supplied. 
Accessories include holder for roll paper tape, chad collector tray and collector 
box for fan-fold tape. 8" roll (900 ft.) blank paper tape. Cabinet with metal top 
and rugged steel chassis, 12 3/4 " H x 93/4 " W x 193/4 " D. For 110-130 VAC, 60 Hz 
or 220-240 VAC, 50 Hz. 
Kit H10, Shpg. wt. 29 lbs.  350.00 
Three Rolls Blank paper tape. Each 8" diameter, 900-ft min. 
H10-2, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.   10.00 
Three Boxes Fan-Fold Tape. Approx. 1000 ft. each. 
H10-3, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.   15.00 

Cassette Recorder/Player Mass Storage Peripheral 
Heath-recommended cassette recorder for use with H8 computer and H8-5 serial 
I/0 and cassette interface. Provides complete mass storage capability on easy-
to-handle standard cassettes. Assembled and tested, not a kit. 
ECP-3801, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  60.00 
Heath-recommended high output, low noise, premium-grade audio recording 
tape. Pack of three 30-min. cassettes. 
ECP-3802, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.   per pack 6.00 

NOTE: Proper operation of the H8-5 and H8 software is assured only with the use of 
the ECP-3801 cassette recorder/player and ECP-3802 tape. Heath does not assume re-
sponsibility for improper operation resulting from the use of other cassette units. 

Systems will ship in late October. 
This special advance offer good thru 
Oct. 15, 1978 Reserve our WHS-27 
Floppy Disk System Now and 
SAVE $200! 

Reserve your WH27 Floppy Disk System for the H11 Now and SAVE $2013! 

DUAL-DRIVE, i 
Z80 BASED  

The WH27 Floppy Disk System 
will be available factory assembled 
in our next catalog. 

Here's your chance to get advance-order savings on the new floppy disk system 
for the H11 — and what a floppy it is! At a price that's a lot less than comparable 
systems on the market, here's what you'll get: dual-drive versatility for a total 
of 512K bytes of program and data storage. Head motion of 6 mS for super-fast 
data access time. IBM 3740 8" disk format. A Z80 microprocessor-based con-
troller for top speed and efficiency. Full compatibility with DEC RX01* (PDP-
11/03) hardware and software. Unique features include a built-in self-test on 
power-uo: a mechanical interlock to prevent disk damage; a write-protect func-
tion and reformatting procedure. The software for the WH27, sold separately, 
includes BASIC with files capability, utilities including a macro-assembler, text 
editor and others. The WH27 operating system requires at least 8K words of 
memory, with 16K recommended to use its full capabilities. 
WH27 Floppy Disk Alone  2495.00 
HT-11 Operating System   .0 
HT-11-1, Fortran for HT-11 Operating System  215500.000 

WHS-27 Floppy with HT-11 Operating System  Reg. Price 2595.00 
WHS-27 Floppy with HT-1I Operating System. Advance Order Price  2395.00 
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THE HEATHKIT H9 VIDEO TERMINAL 

55500,(° charg•g•kit 

One of the lowest-cost ASCII terminals available anywhere — features a bright 
12" CRT display with twelve 80-character lines, 67-key keyboard, all standard 
serial interfaces, plus a fully wired and tested control board and a wiring harness 
for simplified assembly. 
The 119 video terminal is a general-purpose peripheral designed for use with the 
Heathkit H8 or H11 computers, or any digital computer. It provides keyboard in-
put and a CRT for the convenient entry and display of computer programs and 
data. It can be used with any computer in dedicated stand-alone applications or 
in time-sharing systems. 
Character format is standard upper case 5x7 dot matrix. The long form display 
is twelve 80-character lines. The short form display is forty-eight 20-character 
lines in four 12-line columns. An automatic line carry over feature executes line 
feed and return when line exceeds character count on both long and short-form 
displays. A built-in oscillator/speaker generates a 4800 Hz tone and serves as 
an audible end-of-line warning. 
Auto-Scrolling is featured in both long and short-form. In the long form, as the 
line enters at bottom, the top line scrolls off-screen: in the short form, as the 
column enters from the right, the left column scrolls off-screen. Auto-scrolling 
can be defeated with a front panel switch. The cursor mark indicates the next 
character to be typed for accurate positioning. Cursor controls include up, down. 
left, right and home. Serial data baud rates are selectable from 110-9600. Baud 
rate clock output and reader control are available on the rear panel connector. 
The erase mode permits automatic full page erase or erase to end of line starting 
at cursor position. A transmit page function allows a full page to be formatted, 
edited and modified, then transmitted as a block of continuous data. 
The plot mode permits graphs, curves and simple figures to be displayed. Plotting 
can be accomplished via the front panel keyboard or from external inputs. 
The 119 serial interface provides EIA RS-232C levels, a 20 mA current loop and 
standard TTL levels. Parallel interfacing includes standard TTL levels, 8 bits 
input and 8 bits output and 4 handshaking lines for connection to HIO. 
The PC control board is fully assembled and tested for added reliability and sim-
plified kit assembly. A wiring harness complete with connectors helps reduce 
time-consuming point-to-point wiring. 
Ultra-compact size, only 12 1/2 " H x 15 5-e W x 203/4" D. makes the H9 ideal for 
desktop or console applications. For 110 VAC, 60 Hz or 230 VAC, 50 Hz. 
Kit H9, Shpg. wt. 50 lbs.  550.00 
WH9, Assembled and Tested Version of Above. Shpg. wt. 50 lbs.  675.00 

Long-Form Display —Twelve 80-
Character Lines with Automatic 
Scrolling—New Line Enters at 
Bottom, Top Line Scrolls Off-
Screen. 

Short Form Display—Forty-Eight 
20-Character Lines in Four Col-
umns —As new Column Enters 
Screen from Left, Left Column 
Scrolls Off-Screen. 
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The ASCII 67-key keyboard on the 119 offers many convenient features. The func-
tion keys are positioned away from the keyboard to prevent miskeying; the type-
writer-style keyboard allows easy, more accurate input; and the extra-wide, 
easy-to-use spacer bar helps aid accurate typing. 

LA36 DEC Writer Il Printer Terminal For "Hard-Copy" Computer Readout 
The famous LA36 DEC Writer Il 

with true 30-cps throughput 
variable-width forms handling, 

128-character upper/ lower 
case set, and extra-quiet 

operation. Fully assembled, 
factory tested and ready to use! 

SENSATIONAL LOW 
MAIL-ORDER PRICE 

s1495"  

The LA36 is an advanced technology teleprinter offering fast, reliable operation 
at one of the best price; performance ratios in the industry. It features a 7x7 
dot matrix print head for crisp, clear character formation; switch selectable 10, 
15 and 30 cps printing speeds: variable width forms handling from 3" to 147/8" 
wide; adjustable left and right hand tractors half or full duplex operation; ANSI. 
standard multi-key rollover and a typewriter-like keyboard. It prints 10 characters 
per inch horizontal spacing and 6 lines per inch vertical spacing. The integral 
20 mA current loop interface makes the LA36 compatible with both the 118 and 
H11 computers, as well as most others. With connecting cable and integral stand. 
Overall size. 271/2 " W x 331/4 " H x 24" D. 
The 1136 (LA36 DEC WRITER II) is shipped Motor Freight, prepaid to your nearest terminal 
within the Contmental U.S. Include your phone number on order for ratification of ar-
rival. Arrangements for home delivery may be made at no extra charge in most cases. 
NO C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED. 
1136 DEC Writer Il, For 120 VAC, 60 Hz.  1495.00 
11361 DEC Writer II, For 220 VAC. 50 Hz.  1495.00 
F136-1 Fan-fold Paper for 1136. Standard 141/2 " x 11" white and green, single-part. lined 
paper. 3450 sheets per carton. H-36-1, Shpg. wt. 47 lbs.  30.00 
H36-2 EIA Interface. Provides EIA RS232-C Interface for LA36. 9-ft. cable with 25-pin 
data-set type connector is also suppiied. DEC designation. LAXX.KG.) 
H36-2, Shag. wt. 1 lb.  65.00 
F136-3 Acoustic Coupler. Provides hookup to phone lines for time-sharing. Mounts in LA-36 
with hardware provided. (,DEC designation, LAXX-LM). 
Kit F136-3, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  250.00 
F136-4, Ribbon Accessory, Shpg. wt. 7 lbs.  15.00 
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Heath's Complete Computer Library — the latest on computers, programming and microprocessors 
Microcomputer Dictionary and Guide (Matrix). Definitions 
on computers and related topics. EOP-218  17.95 
Introduction to Microcomputers Vol. I. (Osborne). 
EDP-224  8.50 
Introduction to Microcomputers Vol. II. (Osborne). 
EDP-225  15.00 
Dow Is Buy and Use Minicomputers (Sams) EDP-227 .9.95 
TV Typewriter Coofilmic (Sams). Goon text explaining I/0 
terminals, interfacing, etc. EDP-226 9  45 
Bagboot Ill (ELI). Superior reference source on 8080 in-
terfacing and programming. EDP-231  15.00 
Bogbook IIA (E&L). Serial I..0 concepts and terminal inter-
facing. EDP-232 500 
8040 Programming for Logic Design (Osborne). 
EDP-729 8  50 
8080 Software Gourmet Guide and Cookbook (Scelbi). 
EDP-228  10.95 
Practical Microcomputer Programming: 8080 (Northern 
Technology. EDP-235  21.95 
6800 Programming for Logic Design (Osborne). 
EOP-230 8  50 
6800 Software Gourmet Guide and Cookbook (Seelbi). 
EOP-233 9  95 
6800 Microprocessor Applications Manual (Motorola). 
EDP-244  25.00 

116800 Program Reference Manual (Motorola). EDP-245 3.00 
Minicomputer Systems: Organization and Programming 
(Prentice-Hall). Emphasis on the POP-11. EDP-238 _17.95 
POP-11 Programming (Algonguin). EDP-239  10.00 
The Minicomputer in the Lab. (Wiley). EDP-246  19.50 
Assembly Level Programming (Lexington). EDP-236  14.95 
101 BASIC Computer Games (D(C). EDP-237 750 
BASIC Software !Amory, Vol. I. BASIC applications, book-
keeping games, pictures •graphics). EDP-240  24.95 
BASIC Software Library, Vol. II. Math, engineering, plot-
ting anC stat.stical programs in BASIC. EDP-241 .24.95 
BASIC Software Library, Vol. III. Advanced business ap-
plications programs in BASIC. EDP-242  33.95 
BASIC Software Library, Vol. IV. Games and business ap-
plications programs in BASIC. EDP-243  9.95 
BASIC Software Library, Vol. V. Games, graphics, and use-
ful math programs in BASIC. EDP-251 9  95 
Minicomputers: Structure and Programming (Hayden). 
EDP-260  13.95 
BASIC Workbook (Hayden). EDP-261  5.50 
Your Home Computer (Dyrnax). EDP-252 600 
Home Computers. Questions and Answers. 
Vol. I. Hardware (Dilithium). EDP-253 795 
Vol. IL Software (Dilithioin). EDP-254  6.95 

See page 80 for special book ordering information. 

Same Common BASIC Programs (Osborne). EDP-255  8.50 
Fiow to Program Microcomputers (Sams). EDP-256 5.95 

8080A/8085 Assembly Language Programming (Osborne). 
EDP-262  7.50 

Step-by-Step Introduction to 8080 Microprocessor Systems 
EDP-263  7_95 

8080 Microcomputer Experiments (Dilithium.. EDP-264 13.95 

BASIC Software Library Vol. VI (Sei. Res.) EDP-285 .49-95 

BASIC Software Library Vol. VII (Sei. Res.. EDP-266 31.95 
Ike II080A Baigbook (Sams). EDP-267  9.95 
DIGITAL Microcomputer Itudbook (D(C). EDP-268..20.00 
BASIC Software Library Vol. VIII (Sc. Res.). EDP-269 19.15 
Microprocessor hrterfacing •Ilectoteliegy (Sybex). 
EDP-270 7  95 
Practical Microcomputer Pnigramming for the 6800 
(Northern Tech.). EDP-271  21.95 

8880 Machine Language Programming for Beginners (Di-
lithium). EDP-272  7.95 

BASIC for Everyone (Prentice Hall). EDP 2'3 895 
Iltroduction to Computer Plrgrammin with BASIC Lang-
uage. (Prentice-Hall). EDP-274 II  95 

Getting Acquainted with Microcomputers, EDP-275 . • 9-95 
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The Ignition Analyzer That Can Pay For Itself! 
  Deluxe Ignition Analyzer 

Whether you use it at home or in your auto repair shop, the CO-
2600 pays off in substantial savings of time and money. Save 
when you build it yourself, save when /ou keep your cars running 
at top performance and efficiency! 

Companion Timing Light 
Deluxe timing light and distribu-
tor advance meter designed spe-
cifically for use with the CO-2600 
Measures advance to 60° 

Kit COA-2600-4, 
Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  47.95 

S39995 • Pushbutton Selection of Individual Cylinders 

• Parade. Superimpose. and Individual Patterns 

• Solid-State Construction 

Designed for the auto hobbyist yet perfect for the professional garage operation, 
the Heath CO-2600 provides the most asked for features in an ignition analyzer 
of this quality. 
Rock steady parade patterns are made possible by the latest design in inductive 
pickup circuitry and switch selection of number of cylinders — four, six or eight. 
Dwell measurements are indicated on the big eight-inch meter. 
Has two voltage ranges — 0-2 V for corroded connections and points measure-
ments and 0-20 V for battery condition and general distribution checks. 
Cylindèr selection buttons can be pushed in multiple numbers so that banks of 
cylinders can be shorted for carburetor balance and for display of one or more 
cylinders. Both parade and super-imposed displays or primary or secondary wave-
forms at two different amplitudes are available on the 12" diagonal CRT. 
Rugged high-temperature oil and gas resistant neoprene cables provide easy, posi-
tive connections to engine. Includes adaptor for GM HEI ignition systems. For use 
with 4, 6, or 8-cylinder (4-cycle) or 2-rotor Wankel engines and standard, tran-
sistorized or C-D ignition systems. With Heath's excellent manuals to guide you, 
you'll find assembly and operation of the CO-2600 to be a simple matter, lise 
with optional timing light below for a complete, economical home tuneup center. 
Kit CO-2600, Shpg. wt. 83 lbs.  399.95 

COA-2600-2, Alternator Test Adaptor. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 5  95 

COA-2600-3, Scope Cart. Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.  34.95 

Kit COA-2500-1, Low-cost Timing Light for CO-2600 only.  19.95 

CO-2600 SPECIFICATIONS: For Use With: Standard, transistorized„ or C-D ignition sys-
tems. 4, 6, or 8-cylinder (4-cycle), or 2-rotor Wankel engines. Signal Pickup: Direct for 
primary, inductive for parade trigger, and capacitive for secondary. Tachometer and 
Voltmeter Accuracy: -±3% of full scale on any range. Scope Vertical Expand: Minimum 
2 to 1. Operating Temperature Range: 32°F to 104°F. Tachometer: 1000 rpm, 3000 rpm, 
or 6000 rpm. Voltmeter: 2 or 20 VDC. Power Requirements: 110/130 or 220/260 VAC 
50 60 Hz. Weight: 53 ts. Dimensions: 127/a" H x 251/4 " W x 141/8" D. 

Versatile Heathhit 
Ignition Analyzer 

169" 
• Built-in rpm indicator 
• Clamp-on inductive 
pickup for easy hookup 

Can be used with any standard, tran-
sistorized or capacitive discharge 
ignition system on four, six or eight-
cylinder engines with distributors. 

You select one of four different patterns — primary or secondary, in either 
parade or superimposed display. Fo, detailed analysis, the horizontal sweep 
can be expanded 10 to 1, vertical sweep 2 to 1. 
The optional 12-volt inverter mounts permanently to the unit's rear panel, for 
pirtabie or "on the road" tests. Includes adapter for use with 'General Motors 
High Energy Ignition systems. 
Kit CO-1015, Shpg. wt. 22 lbs.   169.95 
Kit COA-1015-1, 12-Volt Inverter. Lets you operate C0-1015 from your 
cars 12-volt lighter socket. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  34.95 

CO-1015 SPECIFICATIONS: Power Requirement: 120/240 VAC, 60 50 Hz 16 W. RPM 
Rant: 400-5000. Cylinders: 3. 4, 6 or 8. Vertical Expand: Approx. 2 to 1. Horizontal 
Expand: Approx. 10 to 1. Sweep Length: :r 5% over entire RPM range. Intensity: Fixed. 
Presets: Focus, Astigmatism, Trigger Adnist, Tech Cal. Connection Cables: 12' pidk:ip 
clamp; ground and secondary clip leads extend 2' beyond pick-up clamp. Tachometer: 
0-1000 RPM, 0-5000 RPM =5% of full scale. Dimensions: 7" H x 101/2" W X 17 1,2" 0, 

Low-Cost 
Engine Analyzer 

14" 
• Works with any 

ignition system 
• Tests accessories and 

all electrical wiring 

This professional-grade instrument tests conventional, magneto, transistorized, 
and most capacitive discharge ignition systems — both positive and negative 
ground, any voltage, on any 3. 4, 6 or 8-cylinder engine. 

Also tests storage battery, generator or alternator, voltage regulator, starter, 
distributor, ignition circuit (points, condenser and coil), accessories and all the 
electrical wiring. Operates on 3 standard "C'' batteries mot supplied). Has con-
venient carrying handle. Comes complete with leads and accessories. 
Kit CM-1050, Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  74.95 

crdloso SPECIFICATIONS: Voltmeter Ranges: 0-3.2 V DC, 0-32 V DC, -±3% of full scale. 
Ohm-meter: reiG ranges, R x 1 ,,100 center scale). R x 100 (10 :1 center scale. 
arc. Tachometer: Two ranges, 0-1200 rpm, 0-6000 rpm, =3% of full scale. Dwell Meter 
Two ranges: 0-45s (on 0-60' scale). 0-600, =3% of full scale. Amperes: —5 to +90 
amperes DC, =3% of full scale. Spark Output: 0.50. Point Resistance: Good, Bad. Alter-
nator: Good/Bad. Condenser: 0.22 J. 10', Accuracy: =3% of fu!! scale. Cables Sup-
plied: Two 8" two-conductor test cables. One 2' alligator to alligator lead. One 2' alli-
gator to push-on connector lead. One calibration cable. Accessories Supplied: 90-ampere 
shunt. 0.25 r.1 resistor assembly. One insulation-piercing alligator clip. Two .10 solder 
lugs. (.14. Dimensions: 71/2 " H x 101/2 " W x 834" D. 
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Deluxe Timing Light — brighter than daylight CI-1096 Deluxe Timing Light with Built-in 
Advance Meter and Tachometer 

your car in top shape all year 'round 

S2995 
With Inductive 

Pickup distributor advance - limmed 
sr engine RPM   

charg-ci-kt $6495 

Features a handy inductive pickup that clips directly around the el sparkplug 
wire without removing wire, using adapters, etc. (Recommended for GM-HEI and 
other systems, where tigh voltage may be present.) Has a super-bright xenon 
'lash bulb that can be seen easily even outdoors. Can be hooked up while the 
engine is running, and won't interfere with other auto test equipment either. 
Comfortable pistol-grip handie, insulated blue-plastic housing. Polarity protected. 
Powered by your car's battery or a separate 12-volt supply. With all cables, pick-
up and clips. 61/2" H x 2- W x 10^ L 
Kit CI-1040, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  29.95 
Kit Ci-1020, As above. no inductive pickup. 3 lbs.  19.95 

Hanson Basic Tester Set (not shown) 
Helps you keep your car in top shape! includes Model 714 Remote Starter Switch. 
Model 715 Deluxe Compression Tester, Model 709 Vacuum,/ Fuel Pump Tester. 
CGP-1036, Assembled. Shpg. wt. 2 lb.  11.95 

Built-,n meter 
measures _le- A 

Here s a really convenient, easy ihay to keep tabs on your car's engine timing 
and distributor advance functions. The CI-1096 incorporates a timing light, ad 
vance meter and tachometer in one compact, lightweight unit. Merely press the 
trigger to get a super-bright timiig flash and a meter indication of distributor 
advance in degrees. Take your finger off the trigger and the meter indicates en-
gine RPM. The 250' meter movenent measures mechanical or vacuum advance 
up to 60' from 1500 to 4500 RPM and indicates engine speed to a maximum of 
4500 RPM. Inductive pickup clips around the ei sparkplug wire for quick con-
nection. Powered directly from your car's battery or from a separate 12 VDC 
power supply. Functions with all types of ignition systems. 
Kit CI-1096. Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  64.95 

CI-1096 SPECIFICATIONS:J.15E1u' Light Range: Up to 2 ft. in daylight. Triggering: Current 
pickup coii. Power Requirement 12VDC oattery or separate 12VDC power supply. °Wien-
SiORS: 71/4 " H x x 11 1/2 " C. 

Three-In-One Tune-up Meter Í  

S2695 
• Helps you keep your 

car in toe shape 
• Measures dwell, engine 

5 rpm and voltage 
• Easy to use — just connect two leads 

• Works wrth all factory-installed 
ignition systems 

The CM-1073 combines 3 distributor cam dwell mete:. an electronic tachometer 
and a direct-current voltmeter in a single, compact unit. Measures dwell angle 
cn most 4-cycle, 3, 4, 6 and 8-cylinder engines. Shows engine RPM on two scales 
— 0-1500 RPM and 0-4500 RPM. Checks voltage from 0-20 volts. Can be used with 
both 6 and 12-voit electrical systems with positive or negative ground. and with 
all new factory-installed solid-state and high-energy ignition systems. it has just 
two leads to connect to he engine and draws its power directly from car battery. 
Complete with leads, instructions and high-impact case. Easy kit assembly too. 
41/4 " H x 81/2 " W x 71/4 " D. 
Kit CM-1073, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  26.95 

Exhaust Gas Analyzer 
Monitors your car's exhaust system for minimum air 
pollution and maximum efficiency by measuring 
thermal conductivity of exhaust gases. Shows air-
fuel ratio, combustion efficiency and % of carbon 
monoxide. With all cables and tubing for easy con-
nection. For 6-V or 12-V car battery. 
Kit CI-1080, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  69.95 

Universal 
Small Engine 
Tune-up Meter 

ONLt S4495 
Available late 
September, 1978 

Works with ANY Ignition-Type 
Engine INCLUDING Briggs & Stratton 

Ideal for garden tractor, lawn mower, motorcycle, snowmobile, out-
board motors, small cars, etc. Tests volts, ohms, dwell & continuity 
on 1 to 4 cylinder, 2 & 4 cycle engines. Built-in tach, snap-on pickup. 
Less batteries. Has large color-coded meter, self-contained carrying 
case for easy portability. Avaibble late September. 
Kit CM-2045, Sling. wt. 4 lbs.  44.95 

CM-2045 SPECIFICATIONS: Voltmeter: 0-20 V DC. Ohmmeter: 0 to 100 L.' 
ICJ center scale). Tachometer: Two ranges: 0-3000 rpm, 0-15000 rpm. Dwell 
Meter: Four scales: 1 cylinder. 900-3500; 2 cylinder, 40°-180'; 3 cyhader, 
30'.1203; 4 cylinder, 20c-90°. Power: three 1.5 V "C" batteries. Dimensions: 
91/2 " H x 93/4 " W x 51/4 " D. 
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Keep your car 
battery at fall 
charge for 
faster and 

easier starts 
in any 

weatter! 
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COMBO 
SPECIAL! 

See details below. 

Easy-To-Build, Money-Saving Auto Accessories from Heath 
E 15-Amp Automatic Battery Charger with Quick-start Booster 
Charges 12-volt car battery at 15-amp rate, boosts at 50-amp rate for quick start 
when battery is dead. Use on negative or positive ground. Meter monitors bat-
tery to indicate charge rate, current, and full charge. Circuit breaker protection. 
Kit GP-1044, Shpg. wt. 22 lbs.  64.95 

GP-1044 SPECIFICATIONS: Charge Rate at 120 VAC (primary): Boost. 50 amperes inlax. 1 
minute). Normal, 15 amps. Shuts off automatically after battery is fully charged. Output 
Voltage: Shuts off when voltage at terminal reaches 14.5 V. Power Requirement: 110-130 
VAC, 60 Hz. Size: 61/8" H x 11 1/2 " W x 73/4 " D. 

111 10-Amp Automatic Battery Charger 
Keeps your car battery at full charge for easier starts. Better performance! 
Won't operate unless correctly connected. can't over-charge the battery. Pro-
tection circuit shuts unit when battery fully charged. Easy to use — just con-
nect the cables to 12-volt battery terminals and plug into AC outlet. 
Kit GP-21, Shpg. wt. 13 lbs.  39.95 

GP-21 SPECIFICATIONS: Charge Rate: 10 amperes maximum at 120 VAC line. Output Volt-
age Between 13.2 VDC and 13.6 VDC. Power Requirement 105-130 VAC, 60 Hz. Dimen-
sions: 51/2 " H x 9" Vi x 63M" D. 

1\TeW Ultrasonic Automobile 
Intrusion Alarm 
Protect your automobile and its 
contents with this reliable 
alarm. Simply move the slide 
switch to the ARM position or 
remove the s'ecurity plug and 
your GO-1558 is on duty. An 
alarm delay gives you plenty of 

time to enter and disarm the GD-15%8 when you're ready to use your car. When 
unauthorized entry occurs. the GO-1558 waits 10 seconds and then begins sounding 
the horn. The kit is very easy to assemble and installation requires just three 
connections. Installation requires car with horn relay. 'Optional GDA-1558-1 below). 
Only 43/4 " W x 3%" D x 1%" ti, operates from your car's 12-volt battery. 

Kit GO-1558, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  44.95 
Kit GDA-1558-1, Horn Relay Kit. Shpg. wt 1 !b.  2.95 

Highway Emergency Strobe Light 
Makes you visible so emergency help gets there 
quick! Just insert the adaptor plug provided into 
your car's cigarette lighter. A 12 ft. cord lets you 
place the flashing light in any spot on the car. Has 
non-marring magnetic base plate. highly visible 
flashing strobe with a flash rate of better than 1 
per second, amber dome lens. High-impact plastic 
case is mo;sture and corrosion resistant, has stor-
age for cable. For 12 VDC. 
Kit GO-1026, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  29.95 

Deluxe Capacitive Discharge Ignition System 
Get J p to 50.000 miles between tuneups on cars, trucks, inboards. I/O & out-
board marine engines with 12V battery/distributor/coil negative ground sys-
tems. Delivers a larger, more precisely-controlled spark to the plugs to better 
burn the air-fuel mixture. Reduces problems caused by point bounce and wear. 
Further extends plug life and the tune-up interval. External override button 
switches to conventional system. Build it in a couple of hours, install in less 
than that. 31/2 " H x 33/4 " W x 6" D. 
Kit CP-1060, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  34.95 

Breakerless Ignition Adaptor for CD Ignition Systems. (Not shown.) Develops a 
timing signal that isn't subject to mechanical prolems of point wear and bounce. 
Replaces the ponts of all pre-1975 GM V-8 engines, and all AMC V-8s with ex-
ternal dwell adjustment not for others). Designed for operation only with 
Capacitive Discharge Ignition Systems such as the CP-1060 or similar units. 
Kit CP-1051, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  24.95 

SPECIAL COMBO OFFER! SAVE $14.95! 
CPS-1060, CP-1060 Ignition and CP-1051 Adaptor Together, 
Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  44.95 

Protect your Car Accessories with this Mobile Security System 
Ideal for cars with CB rigs, tape play-
ers. etc. Under-dash alarm set switch 
has .a 5-15 second adjustable delay so 
you can enter or leave your car with-

* out sounding the alarm. An optional 
horn relay adapts the GO-1157 to cars 
whose horns do not use a relay or use 
a plug-in relay. Optional siren acces-
sory provides attention-getting "yelp" 
sound instead of sounding the car horn. 
With all switches and hardware. Alarm 
unit, 21/2 " H x 43/4 " W x 5" D. For 12 
VDC negative ground only. 
Ej Kit GO-1157, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs. 19.95 

M Kit GIM-1157-1, Optional Siren Accessory, 2 lbs.  19.95 
GDS-1157. GO-1157 and Siren Together, 12 lbs. If pur. sep_ $39.90  34.95 
Kit 60A-1151-2, Optional Horn Relay, 1 lb.  2.95 
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Cab-to-Camper Intercom 
Provides reliable two-way communications 
from cab to camper. 3-position switch on 
Master. selects "Standby", "Monitor" or 
"Tall(" modes. Remote can initiate calls and 
has -Radio" position to bring music into 
camper from cab radio. Requires 12 volt, 250 
mA power source. Shpg. wt. 5 lbs. 

Kit GD-160, Master, Remote & Cable  29.95 
GDA-160-1, Accessory Plug. For quick disconnect when camper and cab are sepa-
rated. Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  4.50 
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Auto Accessories For Your Pleasure and Convenience 

home system Offers the kind of performance you'd expect from a 
amplifier (below) for operation. 
Kit CR-1000A, Shpg. wt. 7 lbs. 

Concealed 
horn 

Heathkit FM Car 
Stereo Tuner — the 
finest sound around! 

Requires power 

 69.95 
Kit CRA-1000-1 , Power Amp (fits back of tuner) 3 lbs.  29.95 
CRA-1000-2, 412" Door Speakers (not shown). 7 lbs.  (pair) 14.95 
Combo Offer! FM Stereo Tuner and Power Amp together — you save $29.95. If pur-
chased separately. $99.90. A great, money saving offer! 
Kit CRS-1000A, Shpg. wt. 17 lbs.  69.95 

Heathkit Deluxe Mobile Siren/PA Systems 
It's a 55 watt siren with automatic or manual "wail," a 20 watt PA to amplify 
your voice, or a radio call alert when you're away from your vehicle. Has push-
to-talk mike. NOTE: Please check standards for mobile sirens in your area. 
Kit GB-18, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  64.95 
Assembled WD-5130, siren "PA amp, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  99.95 
Assembled GDA-18-1, exterior horn, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  67.95 
Kit GDA-18-2, concealed horn (requires 41/2 " x 41/2 " x 13" behind grille), 
Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  67.95 
Assembled VIDA-5130-2, concealed horn, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  84.95 
SAVE $10.95 on systems! If purchased separately, 132.90 
GD-18A (Kit GD-18 and Exterior Horn) Shpg. wt. 21 lbs.  121.95 
611-1811 (Kit GO-18 and Concealed Horn) Shpg. wt. 21 lbs.   121.95 

Windshield Wiper Delay Kit 
Eliminates constant wiper arm move-
ment when an occasional sweep is 
sufficient. Lets you vary the time be-
tween sweeps. Molded plastic case 
mounts on or under dash. Great for 

driving in mist or fog. 
Kit CH-1068, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.   15.95 

CH-1068 SPECIFICATIONS — Delay interval: 5 to 30 seconds minimum. Sweeps interval: 
.5 to 10 seconds minimum. Input voltage: 13.8 volts DC, -±20%. Positive or negative 
ground. Wiper System Compatibility: (Electric Only) GM: All single and two specs sys-
tems. Ford: Most small and intermediate models. Not compatible with full size models 
or '72-76 Torino. or Montego. '74-76 Cougar. Chrysler: Single and two speed systems 
on small and intermediate models which do not use a motor reversing parking system. 
Ask dealer about your car's system. AMC: Single and two speed systems. Other models: 
Electric wipers which do not use a motor reversing parking system. NOTE, Heath does 
not supply automotive wiring diagrams for this unit. 

Fully Assembled Clarion Car Stereo Components 
LU Clarion In-Dash 8-track Stereo 
With its combination 8-track tape player and AM/FM stereo receiver, the PE-618A 
features an FET front end for improved FM performance, digital track selector 
and FM stereo indicator display, and a handy local/distance switch for optimum 
FM reception. A small chassis and universal installation kit lets you easily mount 
the PE-618A in the dash in most cars. 71/2 " W x 2" H x 43/4 " D. Mfr's suggested 
list price, $161.95. 
CRP-1266, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  109.95 

EJ Clarion In-Dash Cassette Stereo 
The PE-666A puts the convenience and fidelity of cassette stereo in your car. 
Featuring a combination AM/FM stereo receiver and cassette tape system, this 
musical performer has fast forward/rewind controls, automatic reverse for con-
tinuous play, and a sensitive FET front end in the FM section for improved recep-
tion and enjoyment. Pe W x 2" H x 51/2" D. Mfr's suggested list price, $239.95. 
CRP-1267, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  169.95 

El Clarion Graphic Equalizer/Power Booster 
Give your music a boost and tailor its sound to the acoustic environment of your 
car with Clarion's 100-EDB-2 graphic equalizer and power booster. Hooks up to 
most tuners and tape players, features 15 watts RMS output per channel and 
five individual slider controls to let you precisely adjust each of five frequency 
bands from 30 through 15,000 Hz, to suit your individual taste. Also has front/ 
rear fader control. 63/4 " W x 21/2 " H x 6" D. Mfr's suggested list price, $109.95. 
CAP-1264, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  89.95 

El Clarion Three-Way Car Stereo Speakers 
For the finest sound in car stereo add Clarion's "Six Pack" to the rear deck of 
your car! The speaker features a 5" woofer, 21/2 " mid-range, and 1" tweeter for 
beautifully transparent 3-way sound. Includes open mesh grill covers. Mfr's sug-
gested list price, $126.95. 
CSP-1262, SK-99 & grill, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  Pair 89.95 

EJ Clarion Two-Way Car Stereo Speakers 
These two-way coaxial speakers feature a 6" x 9" woofer and 3" center mounted 
tweeter. Speakers install flush in the rear deck of your car and have handsome 
open mesh grills for optimum sound quality. Mfr's suggested list price, $67.95. 
CSP-1261, SK-88 & grill. Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  Pair 49.95 
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Digital Readout Auto Accessories for 
Easy-to-build Digital Readout Tachometer 
Reads engine RPM, on ,'2"-tall digits. A dimmer control adjusts the brightness. 
The CI-1079 operates with conventional ignition systems, capacitive discharge 
systems, and factory electronic ignitions. For 4, 6, 8, cylinder 4-cycle engines; 
2, 3. 4 cylinder 2-cycle engines; 2, 3, 4 rotor Wankels. Easy installation. For 
engines with magnetos or without access to the primary, order the optional 
inductive pickup below. 17/8" H x 4%"W x 43/4 " D. 12 VDC neg. grd. 
Kit CI-1079, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  49.95 
Kit CIA-1079-1, Inductive pickup, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 595 

Digital Car Clock with 20-hour Trip Timer 
Bright, 1/2 "-high numerals display the time in hours and minutes. Displays elapsed 
time in minutes and seconds, for the first 20 minutes. After that, the elapsed 
time is displayed in hours and minutes up to 19 hours —59 minutes. "Clock/ET" 
button lets you display either clock time or elapsed time, while the other function 
continues in the memory. Built-in AM or PM indicatar. Includes all hardware. 
Die-cast base. 17/8" H x 43/4 1" W x 43/4" D. For 12 VDC neg. grd. 
Kit GC-1093, Shpg. wt. 3 lbs.  64.95 

TELEVISION 
Nome TV-FM Antennas. How to profes-
sionally design and install an antenna 
system. Includes cabling information, 
impedance matching, more. 
EDP-186 650 
The Complete Handbook of Video-
cassette Recorders. EDP-258  5.95 
Radio TV Handbook. GDP-315 ... .11.95 

TEST EQUIPMENT 
Handbook of Practical Electronic Tests 
and Measurements. EDP-137  17.95 
101 Ways to Use Your VOM/VTVM. Cov-
ers equipment checks AC and DC voltage, 
DC current, ohm-meter, signal tracing, 
aiignment and color TV. EDP-150 ..4.50 
Understanding and Using the Oscillo-
scope. Functions, circuits, inputs, wave-
forms, etc. EDP-139 595 
101 Ways to Use Your Oscilloscope. 
EDP-149 4  95 
How to use Vectorscope/Oscilloscopes 
and Sweep-Marker Generators. Trouble-
shooting and alignment techniques: how 
to isolate defective ICs and transistors. 
Much more. EDP-142 5  95 
How to Use Color TV Test Instruments. 
EDP-138 595 

SHORTWAVE LISTENING 
99 Ways to Improve your Shortwave Lis-
tening. Antennas, receivers, accessories, 
troubleshooting, etc. EDP-155 .... 4.50 

Digital Miles per-Gallon Monitor/Speedometer 
Helps you save gas and money. Reads 0-99.9 miles per gallon and 0-99 miles per 
hour. Note: You may wish to have a qualified mechanic install the transducers 
for you. Be sure your car is included in the list below. We cannot supply infor-
mation on other models. 
Note: The kits below differ only in the speedometer transducer supplied. 
Order the one that fits your car. 

CI-1078-1. For speedometer cable mounting on: '$5-68 Chrysler Corp. Cars. '55-71 Chrys-
:er Corp. trucks; 55-68 GM c ars (except Ope; 55-71 GM trucks (except LUV); '55-68 
Ford cars; 55-72 Ford trucks (except Courier;; '55-71 American Motors cars; '72-78 
Gremlin, Sportabout and Hornet; '55-66 Studebaker; 55-78 Jeep; '55-78 English Ford. 
For Cruise Control mountIng on 69-78 Chrysler Corp. cars; 69-78 GM cars (except 
Opel); 55-78 Ford cars. 
Kit CI-1078-1, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  99.95 
CI-1078-2. For transmission mounting on: '69-78 GM cars (except Opel); '72-78 GM 
trucks (except 1.1.N; 69-78 Chrysler cars except Colt and Cricket; '72-78 Chrysler trucks. 
Kit CI-1078-2, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  99.95 
CI-1078-3. For transmission mounting On: All Opel cars; '72-78 Audi; '55278 BMW; 
•55278 Mercedes; •55-32 Saab; 55-78 Volvo. For speedometer mounting on '55-78 
Porsche and VW. 
Kit CI-1078-3, Shpg. wt. 5 Ron  99.95 
C1.1078-4. For speedometer mounting on: '69-78 Ford cars; '73-78 Ford trucks (except 
Courier. 
Kit CI-1078-4, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs. 

Complete Heath Reference Library 
Shortwave Listener's Handbook. Covers 
basic equipment, modifications for bet-
ter listening, receiver characteristics, 
antennas, schedules and reception re-
ports. Lists major shortwave stations by 
country and frequency. EDP-196 ...4.90 

SECURITY 
Building and Installing Electronic 
Intrusion Alarms. EDP-135 4  50 
The Electronic Invasion. Electronic snoop-
ing explained. EDP-203 595 

ELECTRONIC DEVICES 
and CIRCUITS 

The TTL Data Book. Specifications, pin 
outs, test data. applications. 
EDP-220 4  95 
TTL Cookbook. What TTL is. how it works 
and how to use it. EDP-183 895 
IC Op-Amp Cookbook. Theory of opera-
tion, applicat.ons. EDP-184  12.95 
Tube Substitution Handbook. 
Lists 12,000 replacements for all types 
of tubes. EDP-174 2  95 
Transistor Substitution Handbook. 
Substitutions for 100,000 bipolar tran-
sistors. EDP-1' 75 4  50 
The 555 Timer Applications Source Book 
with experiments. EDP-249 6  95 

MODELS/RADIO CONTROL 
Advanced Radio Control. Planes, cars, 
boats, rockets, etc. EDP-158  4.95 

 99.95 

Radio Control Handbook. Covers most 
control systems. EDP-159 ...... 6.95 

AMATEUR RADIO 
Amateur Radio License Study Guides — 
make getting any radio license easy — 
serve as a convenient reference. 
NOVICE, EDP-122 595 
GENERAL, EDP-123 795 
ADVANCED, EDP-124 5  95 
EXTRA, EDP-125 595 
101 Questions and Answers About Ama-
teur Radio — introduction for beginners, 
valuable reference for veterans. 
EDP-118  2.95 
ARRL Amateur's Handbook. Up to date 
electronics theory and application. Cov-
ers all facets of Amateur operations. 
Tube data, construction rojects, an-
tenna theory, SSB etc. HOP-293  8.50 
Radio Handbook. Comprehensive radio 
theory and practice for hams. 
EDP-117  19.50 
Amateur Tests and Measurements  
EDP-119 550 
US Callback. Complete listing of Ama-
teurs in all US call areas and territories. 
More. EDP-126  14.95 
DX Callbook. Complete listirg of foreign 
Amateurs, addresses, postal rate charts, 
call zone maps. EDP-127  13.95 
73 Dipole Antennas. EDP-180 ....4.95 
73 Vertical and Beam Antennas. 
EDP-181 550 

ARRL Antenna Handbook. 
EDP-182 5  00 

REFERENCE/GENERAL 
How to Build and Use Electronic Devices. 
Guide to using op-amps and other elec-
tronic devices. EDP-202 9  95 
ABC's of Soldering. EDP-178 3  95 
Reference Data for Radio Engineers. 
EDP-176  30.00 
Radio Operator's License Question and 
Answer Manual. What you need to know 
to get a license. EDP-193  7.95 
Metal Detector Handbook. 
Basics of metal detection, techniques 
etc. EDP-222 9  sd 
How to Build Metal/Treasure Locators. 
EDP-257 395 

BOOK ORDERING 
INFORMATION 

There is a $10 minimum order for a 
BOOK ONLY purchase. No minimum 
on books purchased with kits. Do not 
calculate postage on book orders, 
just add 50e for each book to the 
postage column on the order blank. 
Do not use zone chart for book 
orders. See page 75 for our com-
plete listing of informative computer 
and microprocessor books. 
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HEATHIOT The revolutionary, low cost way to 
CONTINUING 
EDUCATION learn electronics quickly and effectively 

There's never been a better, faster, lower 
cost way to learn electronics than these 

Heathkit Programs! 
Learning electronics could very well be the most important step you'll 
ever take, so, naturally, there are many factors to consider in choosing 
your method of learning. If you're like most people, you don't have the 
time for conventional learning institutions. Needless tc say, they are also 
very costly. The Heathkit Continuing Education Series was conceived with 
these factors in mind to make learning electronics more convenient and 
affordable for everyone. Thousands of people just like you are finding 
out what makes Heathkit learning programs so tremendously successful. 
Simple, easy-to-use and EFFECTIVE! 
Among the many reasons for the wide acceptance of these programs is 
their simplicity. Each learning program is simply and logically arranged 
for easy, step-by-step "programmed- learning. No facet of the material 
is omitted and nothing is assumed. Each program includes everything you 
need for successful completion and a high degree of understanding. Audio 
records (or optional cassettes) reinforce the text material and an optional 
final exam lets you test your overall comprehension. Truly, there's never 
been a learning method like it. 

Get "Hands-on" experience 
for a better understanding 
of electronics 
Learning electronics and Deing able to 
apply what you've learned are, of 
course, the goals you seek to achieve 
with the Heathkit Continuing Education 
Series. For that reason, we have spared 
no effort in assuring your complete comprehension. Our optional Electronic 
Trainers perfectly illustrate the Heath approach to learning. Specifically de-
signed for use with each program, these trainers give you actual "nands-on" 
experience with electronic components and circuitry. It's an acknowledged fact 
that you learn best by doing and the trainers let you do exactly that You get a 
better grasp of circuit concepts and perform the program projects quicker and 
easier as well. 

Solderless connectors on the trainer panel make hookup of the components 
supplied with the program quick and neat. Built-in power supplies and signal 
sources provide convenient operation. The trainers are available in both kit and 
assembled form. If you choose the kit version of the trainer, you gain valuable 
experience during its assembly. The trainer kit is easy to assemble and its light 
weight and small size let you move and place it just about anywhere. 
When you've finished the program, the trainer still serves as the ideal device 
fer breadboarding circuits of your own design. We highly recommend these 
trainers as supplements to the Heathkit Individual Learning Programs. A record 
(or cassette) player is needed to play the audio portion of the material. A WM 
fcr measuring voltages is also needed, and an oscilloscope is required for some 
of the experiments in the Digital Techniques Program. 

A Word On CEUs 
and the Heath 
Guarantee 
If you elect to take the 
optional final exam and 
score 70% or better, you 
will receive a Certificate 
of Achievement and be 
awarded Continuing Edu-
cation Units (CEUs). CEUs 
are a nationally-recognized way of acknowledging participation in non-credit adult 
education. We're so confident you'll be happy with any program you order, we 
even give you a full money-back guarantee. If for any reason you are dissatisfied 
with these programs, Heath Company will refund the full purphase price of the 
text material (less trainer). 

IMPORTANT NOTE 
All the Continuing Education Programs and trainers may qualify for a Federal 
Tax Deduction. Treasury Regulation 162-5 permits an income tax deduction 
for educational expenses undertaken to: (1) maintain or improve skills re-
quired in one's employment or other trade or business, or (2) meet express 
requirements of an employer or a law imposed as a condition to retention 
of employment, job status or rate of compensation. 
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Heathkit Continuing Education Series Cont'd 
The programs in the Heathkit Continuing Education Series provide you with a de-
tailed understanding of each subject and prepare you to continue into the next 
program. By the time you complete them, you will have a thorough overview of 
modern electronics. 

The Continuing Education Programs are economical too. The first four use the 
same trainer so you can get a complete education in fundamental electronics 
for less than $230, a substantial savings over courses offered at night schools, 
community colleges, etc. (See our package price on page 85). The advanced pro-
grams, Digital Techniques and Microprocessors, require separate trainers, but 
they still cost less than competitive courses. 

The AC and DC electronics programs are well-suited for beginners. They are also 
ideal for training field service personnel, or maintenance and production tech-
nicians in the basics of electronic equipment. They can provide fundamental in-
formation for those peripherally involved with electronics processes, too. For 
example, a chemical engineer who requires a basic background in the electronics 
systems used in chemical processing. 

The Semiconductor Devices program is designed for the engineer or technician 
who is already familiar with basic electronics. It gives you the opportunity to 
refresh your knowledge of solid-state electronics and to learn the newest tech-
nologies like integrated circuits and optoelectronics. 

The Electronic Circuits_Program assumes completion of the first three programs 
or equivalent knowledge. It is ideally suited for design engineers who wish to 
learn the most efficient or easiest way to design actual circuits using the latest 
electronic components. 

The Digital Techniques and Microprocessor Programs give you the very latest in 
electronic information. They assume a high degree of competence (such as that 
provided by the four preceding programs) and provide state-of-the-art knowledge 
of digital design and techniques. This knowledge is essential for an understand-
ing of modern electronics, especially microprocessor and computer systems. The 
Microprocessor Program makes use of what you've learned in the preceding 
programs to teach you programming, interfacing, computer arithmetic, etc. 
The available Microprocessor Trainer helps assure your comprehension of this 
captivating subject. 

Aleir  „ Recommended  
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Order 

Tie Heathkit 
Self-Instruction 
Programs are 
Designed to let you 
Progress from 
DC Electronics 
t AC Electronics 
ta Semiconductor 
Devices to Elec-
tonic Circuits. 
These are the 
Four Basic 
Frograms. For 
Advanced Study. 
The Digital 
Techniques Pro-
gram Provides 
the Background 
for the Micro-
processor 
Frogram. 
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SPECIAL NOTE ON CEU's. The Continuing Education Units and Certificates 
of Achievement awarded with each program are issued only on completion 
of the optional final examination. Therefore, only one set of CEU's and Cer-
tificate are issued with each program sold. Your hard work and achievements 
are thus protected from unauthorized duplication and the integrity of your 
completed program is maintained. 

Here's how easy it is to use these self-instruction programs 
The Unit Activity Guide lets you chec( off each step as you complete it 

Cassette Tapes (or 
Records) Provide Audio 
Instruction on Indi-
vidual Subjects and 
Visual Aids Help You 
Follow the Material 

"Hands-on" Experience 
is Gained by Using 
the Optional Trainers 
and Performing 
Specific Experiments 
as Directed by the 
Guide 

Experiments are Set 
Up in a Logical 
Progression So You 
Learn Additional 
Information As You 
Complete Each One 
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A TYPICAL UNIT ACTIVITY GUIDE 

LI Play Cassette Tape Section "Designing 
with Microprocessors." 

E_ Read Section on Interfacing with Switches. 
E Complete Self-Test Review Questions 
1 through 11. 

Read Section on the Peripheral Interface 
Adapter (PIA). 

77 Complete Self-Test Review Questions 12 
through 20. 

Read Section on Using the PIA. 

Complete Self-Test Review Questions 21 
through 28. 

Ill Perform Interfacing Experiments 5 
through 9. 

Play Cassette Tape Section "Comparing 
Microprocessors." 

D Complete Unit Examination. 
Check Examination Answers. 

Complete Final Examination (optional). 

D Mail Final Examination in the envelope 
provided (optional). 

Clearly Written, 
Informative Text 

is Presented in 
Easy-to-Read and 

Follow Format 

Frecuent Self-Test 
Reviews Let You Check 
Your Progress As You 

Read the Text 

Unit Examinations 
Check Your Knowledge 

of Information 
Contained in Each 

Unit of Study 

The Optional Final 
Examination Checks 

Your Overall 
Knowledge of the 

Entire Subject 
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Begin your education with DC Electronics 
The basis for a complete 
understanding of electronics 
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The first of the incredibly effective Heathkit Continuing Education Series and the 
foundation on which all the following programs are built 
DC Electronics is the first step you'll take toward understanding the fascinating 
world of electronics. As you would expect, the DC Electronics Program is simply 
and logically arranged and assumes no prior electronic knowledge. It begins at 
basic electron theory and goes on in detail with nothing omitted. Everything 
you need for successful completion and a high degree of understanding is in-
cluded. The only other materials needed are a record or cassette player, a few 
basic hand tools and a VOM. Progressing at your own established pace, you learn 
in an unhurried environment free from pressure. And learning is easy too with 
simple, step-by-step "programmed" instructions. Audio aids help emphasize the 
text material and an optional final exam lets you test your overall comprehension. 
Essentially, DC Electronics covers current, voltage, resistance, magnetism. Ohm's 
Law, electrical measurements, DC circuits, inductance and capacitance. In short, 
a complete foundation in basic electronics. Included are texts, records, and elec-
tronic components for 20 different experiments. Cassette tapes that duplicate 
the material on the records are optionally available. The average completion time 
for DC Electronics is 30 hours. A knowledge of high school math is assumed and 
an appropriate review of such material is included. 

What you'll learn 
The measure of any learning endeavor is of course, the new knowledge and abili-
ties you gain as a result of your studies. When you have successfully completed 
DC Electronics, you will be able to accomplish the following: 
1. Solve basic electronic problems involving current, voltage, resistance, and 

power. 

2. Explain the relationship between current, voltage, resistance, and power. 
3. Discuss the relationship between electricity and magnetism. 
4. Using a schematic diagram as a guide, construct DC circuits with compon-

ents such as resistors, relays, switches, lamps, batteries, and capacitors. 
5. Given a wiring diagram of a circuit containing components such as resistors, 

relays, switches, lamps, batteries, and capacitors, draw an equivalent sche-
matic diagram. 

6. Use a multimeter to measure current, voltage and resistance. 
7. Convert from one metric prefix to another and to work with powers of ten. 
8. Explain the construction, operation, and purpose of resistors, potentiometers, 

switches, fuses, relays, capacitors, inductors, and batteries. 
9. Demonstrate basic safety procedures designed to protect you and your test 

equipment. 
10. Build and experiment with basic DC circuits of your own design. 

Course EE-3101, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  44.95 

6  95 
SAVE $9.95! EES-3101. Program with Kit Trainer. Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.  99.95 
ECP-3801, Cassette Recorder/Player, Shpg. wt 4 lbs.  68.00 

EEA-3101, Optional Cassettes*. Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 

Basic Experimenter/Trainer provides hands-on learning experience 
For the DC. AC, Semiconductor and Electronic Cir-
cuits programs — helps you perform each experi-
ment quickly and easily. And after you finish the 
program, it's ideal for "breadboarding" your own 
design projects. Has solderless breadboarding 
sockets. 2-range variable sine and square wave 
(200-20,000 Hz) signal source, dual-variable power 
supplies for positive and negative voltages (both 
variable over 1.2 to 16 volts, 120 mA. both regu-
lated and short-circuit protected), 1k and 100k 
linear potentiometers. Center tapped transformer 
provides 30 V ails, 60 Hz for line experiments. 
For 120 VAC, 60 Hz or 240 VAC, 50 Hz. Available 
as an easy-to-build kit or in factory-assembled and 
tested form. 
Kit ET-3100, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  64.95 

ETW-3100, Factory Assembled Trainer. 

Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  99.95 

ET-3100/ETV/-3100 SPECIFICATIONS: POWER SUPPLIES: 
Positive Supply Outnut. L2 to 15 volt oc, continuously 
variable. Load Regulation: Better than 1%, no load to 
full load. Current Output; 100 mA with snort circuit 
protection. Negative Supply Output: —1.2 to —15 volts 
DC, continuously variable. Load Regulation: Better than 
1%, no load to full toad. Current Output: 100 rr.A with 
short circuit protection. GENERAL: Power Requirements: 
105-130 volts or 210-260 volts RYAS, 50-60 Hz, 7 watts 
MaXIMUM. Dimensions: 121/o" wide x 113/4 " deep x 31/2 " 
high. Net Weight 4 lbs. 

For Fastest Service 
Use The Heathkit "Hot Line" 

(616) 982-3411 
Anytime day or night 
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HEATHKIT Your Second Step; AC Electronics 
CONTINUING 
EDUCATION 
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Continue learning the 
fundamentals of electronics 

Once you've mastered DC Electronics, you'll move on to the next phase of what 
comprises the nucleus of electronics technology; AC Electronics. 
With basic DC theory and operation behind you, you'll eagerly progress to this, 
the second of the Heathkit Continuing Education Series. AC Electronics covers 
the fundamentals and basic theory of alternating current in a simple, straight-
forward manner that can be easily understood. Included is everything you need 
for thorough, no-compromise learning. The only other materials you need are a 
record or cassette player, a few basic hand tools, a VOM (such as the Heathkit 
IM-5284, page 54) and the ET-3100 Trainer (listed on page 83). 
Included are texts, records and 16 electronic components for 8 different experi-
ments. If you choose to take the optional final exam and score 70% or better, 
you will receive a Certificate of Achievement and 1.5 Continuing Education Units. 

When you have successfully completed AC Electronics, you will be 
able to accomplish the following: 
1. Explain the difference between ac and dc. 
2. Describe the operation of a simple ac generator. 
3. Determine the average or effective value of an ac sine wave when its peak 

or peak-to peak value is known. 
4. Determine-the frequency of an ac waveform if its period is known or vice-

versa. 
5. Explain how ac meters can be used to measure current, voltage, and power. 
6. Analyze simple ac circuits which contain resistance. 
7. Describe the electrical property of capacitance and explain how capacitors 

are formed. 
8. Analyze ac circuits which contain capacitance or a combination of capaci-

tance and resistance. 
9. Describe the electrical property of inductance and explain how inductors are 

formed. 
10. Analyze ac circuits which contain inductance or a combination of inductance 

and resistance. 
11. Explain the basic transformer action. 
12. Determine the current, voltage, and power relationships at the inputs and 

outputs of both ideal and practical transformer circuits. 
13. Analyze ac circuits which contain resistance, capacitance, and inductance. 
14. Explain the operation of series and parallel resonant circuits. 
AC Electronics, EE-3102, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  44.95 
EEA-3102, Optional Cassettes', Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  6.95 
ECP-3801, Cassette Recorder/Player, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  60.00 
SAYE $9.95! EES-3102, Program with Kit Trainer, Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.  99.95 

HEATHKIT Step Four; Electronic Circuits 
CONTINUING 
EDUCATION 

Learn the Operation of Most 
Common Electronic Circuits 

Brings the knowledge you've gained in the first three programs to bear on the 
latest circuits used in solid-state electronics 
This program covers the operation of common solid-state electronic circuits: 
basic amplifiers, typical amplifiers, operational amplifiers, power supplies. 
regulators, oscillators, pulse circuits, modulators and demodulators. It shows 
you how to analyze and design simple inverting and non-inverting amplifiers: 
the basics of oscillation and the operation of commonly used LC, RC and crys-
tal oscillators. You learn about pulse circuits and multivibrators and stud! 
amplitude and frequency modulation including SSS. Learn how to use a volt-
meter and oscilloscope to analyze the operation of electronic circuits. This pro-
gram brings all the theory of your first programs together and shows you how 
it applies in actual circuit operation. Prerequisites are AC and DC Electronics 
and Semiconductor Devices (or equivalent knowledge). Included are texts, rec. 
ords, and 110 electronic components for 18 different experiments. 
If you choose to take the optional final exam and score 70% or better, you will 
receive a Certificate of Achievement and 4.0 Continuing Education Units. 

When you have completed this course, you will have the following skills and 
knowledge. You will be able to: 

1. Identify basic transistor amplifier circuits, describe their operation, and 
list the characteristics of each. 

2. Discuss direct current amplifiers, audio amplifiers, video amplifiers, inter-
mediate frequency amplifiers, and radio frequency amplifiers, including 
their application in practical electronic systems. 

3. Explain the operation of differential amplifiers, comparators, summing and 
difference amplifiers, and active filter circuits. 

4. Analyze and design simple inverting and non-inverting amplifiers that use 
operational amplifiers. 

5. Identify and explain the operation of power supply rectifiers, filters, and 
regulation circuits. 

6. Discuss the basic principles of oscillation, identify and describe the op-
eration of commonly used LC, RC, and crystal oscillators. 

7. Demonstrate a knowledge of pulse shapers, multivibrators, the Schmitt 
trigger, and ramp generators. 

8. Explain amplitude and frequency modulation, the heterodyne principle, and 
modulation and detection circuits. 

9. Construct transistor and integrated circuit amplifiers, oscillators, active 
filters, and pulse-shaping circuits; power supplies and power supply regu-
lation circuits; and a basic amplitude modulation and demodulation system. 

10. Use voltmeter and oscilloscope to analyze electronic circuit operation. 

Electronic Circuits, EE-3104. Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  54.95 
EEA-3104, Optional Cassettes*. Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 695 
ECP-3801, Cassette Recorder/Player. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.   60.00 
SAVE $9.951 EES-3:04. Program with Kit Trainer. Shpg. wt. 14 lbs. .  109.95 

84 Optional cassettes duplicate material on records, but in convenient, easy-to-use cassette format. 



HEATHK1T Semiconductor Devices Learning Program 
CONTINUING 
EDUCATION The discovery that revolutionized 

the world of electronics 
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A fascinating subject necessary for anyone going on in their study of electronics 
— the devices that reshaped every aspect of the industry 
No education in electronics would be complete without including solid-state 
technology. Semiconductor Devices teaches you all about this comparatively. 
recent development that is prevalent in nearly everything electronic. Audio aids 
help emphasize the text material and you get hands-on experience with the in-
teresting experiments. An optional final exam lets you test your overall com-
prehension. 
Semiconductor Devices covers semiconductor fundamentals, diodes, zeners, bi-
polar transistor operation and characteristics, FET's, thyristors, IC's and opto-
electronics. Included are texts, records and 27 electronic components for 11 
different experiments. 
Prerequisites for the Semiconductor program are the first two Heathkit Continu-
ing Education Programs (DC and AC Electronics) or equivalent knowledge. If you 
choose to take the optional final exam and score a passing grade of 70% or 
better, you will receive a Certificate of Achievement and 3.0 Continuing Educa-
tion Units. 

When you have successfully completed the Semiconductor Program, you will be 
able to accomplish the following: 

1. Describe the electrical characteristics of semiconductors. 
2. Name the primary advantages that semiconductor devices have over vacuum 

tubes. 
3. Explain how the most important semiconductor devices operate. 
4. Describe how semiconductor devices are constructed. 
5. Use semiconductor components properly without exceeding their maximum 

ratings or damaging them with improper handling procedures. 
6. Recognize the most commonly used semiconductor packages and their 

schematic symbols. 
7. Design your own circuits using semiconductor devices. 
8. Test various semiconductor devices to determine if they are functioning 

properly. 

Semiconductors, EE-3103, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  44.95 
EEA-3103. Optional Cassettes*, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs.  6.95 
ECP-3801, Cassette Recorder/Player. Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  60.00 
SAVE $9.95! EES-3103, Program with Kit Trainer, Shpg. wt. 18 lbs.  99.95 

SAVE '29.80 When You 
Order All Four Programs and 

Trainer Kit Together for a Complete 
Basic Electronics Education 

Our complete Basic education program will give you a thor-
ough overview of modern electronics. Here's What you get: 

1. DC Electronics Program. With records, texts and 56 electronic 
components for 20 different experiments. 

2. AC Electronics Program. With records, texts and 16 electronic 
components for 8 different experiments. 

3. Semiconductor Devices Program. With records, texts and 27 
electronic components for 11 different experiments. 

4. Electronic Circuits Program. With records, texts and over 110 
electronic components for 18 different experiments. 

5. Heathkit basic Experimenter/Trainer Kit for "hands-on" learning. 

Lets you do all the experiments in the four programs. 
If purchased separately, $254.75. 

ETS-3114. All four programs and trainer kit, Shpg. wt. 42 lbs. 224.95 
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Advanced Digital Techniques Learning Program 
Teaches fundamentals, logic 
circuits, design applications, 
microprocessors, more 
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Learn the operation of digital logic circuits and the major applications of digital 
techniques in electronics. Covers everything from TTL and CMOS to ROM's, PU, 
microprocessors and computers. 
The Digital Techniques program covers fundamentals and theory, digital logic 
circuits. digital integrated circuits, Boolean algebra, flip-flops and registers, 
sequential logic circuits, combinational logic circuitry and digital design. It 
shows you how to design digital circuitry for virtually any modern electronic 
application. The program assumes a prior knowledge of electronics, (either the 
four basic Heathkit programs or equivalent) however it can be completed by 
technically oriented people with a math or science background. Includes text, 
records and 44 electronic components for 24 experiments. The ET-3200 Digital 
Trainer is required to perform the experiments. Heath also recommends the 
IM-5284 multimeter (page 54) and an oscilloscope such as the 10-4541 (page 60) 
is necessary for some experiments. 
If you choose to take the final exam, a passing grade of 70% or better earns 
you 4.0 Continuing Education Units and a Certificate of Achievement. 
When you have successfully completed the Digital Techniques Program, 
you will be able to accomplish the following: 
1. Discuss the advantages and benefits of using digital techniques in electronic 

equipment. 
2. Name the major applications of digital techniques in electronics. 
3. Convert between the binary and decimal number systems and recognize the 

most commonly used binary codes. 
4. Name the major components used in implementing digital circuits and ex-

plain how they operate. 
5. Explain the operation of digital logic gates. 
6. Identify the more commonly used integrated circuit families used in digital 

equipment and discuss their operation, characteristics, and features. 
7. Use Boolean Algebra to express logic operations and minimize logic circuits 

in design. 
8. Explain the operation of flip-flops. 
9. Discuss the operation and application of binary and BCD counters, shift 

registers and other sequential logic circuits. 
10. Name the most frequently used combinational logic circuits and explain their 

operation. 
11. Design both combinational and sequential logic circuits for a given applica-

tion from definition and concept to the selection of the integrated circuits. 
12. Discuss the operation and application of digital counters in time and fre-

quency measurements. 
13. Explain how a digital computer is organized and how it operates. 
14. Discuss microprocessors, explain their operation and give examples of their 

applications. 
Digital Techniques, EE-3201, Shpg. wt. 9 lbs.  59.95 
EEA-3201, Optional Cassettes*, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 695 
ECP-3801, Cassette Recorder/Player. Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  60.00 

SAVE $9.95. EES-3201, Program with Kit Trainer. Shpg. wt. 20 lbs.  129.95 

Solid-state Electronic Trainer for the Digital Techniques Program 
A must addition to your EE-3201 Digital Tech-
niques course. The ET-3200 Trainer rounds out 
your education and provides the "hands-on" ex-
perience necessary for your proper understand-
ing of digital devices and operations. Use the ET-
3200 to perform all the experiments in the Digital 
Techniques Course develop projects, build and 
test prototypes, verify circuit operation and 
check digital IC's. 

Has solderless breadboard sockets for experi-
mentation and design, four binary data switches, 
2 "no-bounce" switches to pulse logic circuits, 
3-frequency pulse clock generator and 4 LED's 
for visual indication of logic states. The ET-3200 
also contains three regulated power supplies with 
outputs of +12 VDC @ 100 mA. —12 VDC @ 
100 mA and +5 VDC @. 500 mA. Each output 
features current limiting and is overload pro-
tected for safe operation. Breadboard sockets ac-
commodate up to eight 14 or 16-pin dual-in-line 

ICs, also 24, 28, and 40-p-n DIPs. The power sup-
plies and circuitry of the ET-3200 are compatible 
with most of today's commonly-used integrated cir-
cuit logic families including: Rît.; DTL; TTL; CMOS; 
ECL; NMOS; PMOS; Linear. For 120 VAC, 60 Hz. 
Kit ET-3200, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  79.95 
ETW-3200, Assembled and teeed version of above, 
Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.   119.95 

ET-3200 SPECIFICATIONS: DATA SWITCHES: States: 
+5 volts or 0 volts. Maximum Current: 10 mA, 
each switch. Outputs: 4 te -mirals, one for each 
switch. LOGIC SWITCHES: Type: Momentary con-
tact, spring loaded. Circuit: Two flip-flop 
latches for contact bounce buffering. Output 
States: Complementary, +5 volts and +0.2 
volts. CLOCK: Output Frequency: 1 Hz, 1 kHz, 
100 kHz; r_-20%. Duty Cycle: 45%. Output Voltage: 
5 volts peak-to-peak. POWER REQUIREMENT: 105-130 volts 
or 210-260 volts rms, 50-60 Hz. 15 watts maximum. Fuse: 
3'-ampere, slow-blow. DIMENSIONS: 121/2 " wide x 11 3/4 " 
deep x 31/2" high. NET WEI$HT: 4 lbs. 
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Classroom Versions of our Electronics Learning Programs-Ideal For College or 
High School Courses and Industry Training Programs 

alp am Heathkit 
Learning Publications 

COC• 
oectronics 
olstructor's Guide 

Convenient Laboratory Breadboard Experimenter Kit Effective soldering manual and kit 
• Invaluable for Novice Kitbuilders 

Student Text Contains Compre-
hensive Coverage of Course Ma-
terials, Self-Test Questions and 
Programmed Instruction Reviews 

Student Workbook Contains 
Detailed Chapter Examinations 
Keyed to Text and Laboratory 
Experiments 

Instructor's Guide Contains 
Complete Course Outlines, 
Objectives, and Guide to Final 
Exam Preparation 

The famous Heathkit electronics learning programs have been completely refor-
matted for classroom use. Using the instructor's guide, the teacher can add to 
the information in the program material his own experience and guidance to give 
the student a fully rounded learning experience. The programs are ideal for class-
room use in schools, industry seminars or adult education classes. They provide a 
very economical method of developing professional materials for classroom use. 

The programs are broken down into three separate publications for student and 
teacher convenience. The student text is the core of the learning material. The 
student workbook with its exams and laboratory experiments, is keyed to the 
text. The instructor's guide provides outlines to help present the material in an 
orderly fashion. 

Along with the publications, separate parts packages contain the electronic 
components needed to implement the workbook experiments. These parts are 
required for the experiments in the learning programs. To complete the experi-
ments in DC and AC Electronics, Semiconductor Devices and Electronic Programs, 
the ET-3100 Trainer is required. For the Digital Techniques Program, the ET-3200 
Trainer is required. 

Quantity discounts are available on the programs below. Free brochures are also 
available detailing the course objectives and outlines. Contact Heath Company 
for discount schedule. 

Program 
Text 

Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. Price 
Workbook 

Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. Price 

Instructors' 
Guide 

Shpg. wt. 1 lb. Price 
Parts 

Shpg. wt. 1 lb. Price 

DC Electronics EB-6101 17.95 EB-6101-40 7.95 EB-6101-50 8.95 EB-6101-30 15.95 

AC Electronics ES-6102 17.95 EB-6102-40 7.95 EB-6102-50 8.95 EB-6102-30 9.95 

Semiconductor Devices ES-6103 17.95 EB-6103-40 7.95 EB-6103-50 8.95 EB-6103-30 9.95 

Electronic Circuits ES-6104 19.95 EB-6104-40 8.95 EB-6104-50 8.95 EB-6104-30 21.95 

Digital Techniques EB-6201 24.95 EB-6201-40 10.95 EB-6201-50 8.95 EB-6201-30 19.95 

$(195 
ONLY 

Heath's El-3133 Soldering Manual and Kit teaches you the techniques necessary 
for high reliability soldering in all electronics applications. Whether you're a kit-
builder, hobbyist or experimenter, it's the perfect way to learn or brush up on 
this skill. Using a proven programmed instruction format, the text covers me-

.. chanical connection, tinning, temperature control and much more. And to give 
you "hands-on" experience for really effective learning, a handy practice kit has 
been included. Great for individuals or schools and industry and a great first 
kitbuilding experience. Requires soldering iron and small hand tools. 
Program E1-3133, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 995 

Makes basic circuit design a breeze. Solderless sockets and a built-in power sup-
ply make hook-up and teardown quick and easy. It can even be used to test 
electronic components. 
Kit ET-3300, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  84.95 
Assembled ETW-3300, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  140.00 

ET-3300 SPECIFICATIONS: OUTPUTS: +5 VDC @ 1.5 amps; +12 VDC @ 100 inA; —12 
VDC @ 100 mA. REGULATION: Load: Less than 2% variation from no load to full load on 
all supplies. CURRENT LIMITING: Fixed current limiting of each supply at rated current 
provides short-circuit protection. POWER REQUIREMENT: 120/240 VAC 60/50 Hz 30 watts 
at full load. SIZE: 31/2"H x 12" W x 12" D. 
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lamina/1r Microprocessor Self-Instruction Program 
CONTINUING 
EDUCATION  
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Learn Microprocessor Programming 
and Application Techniques 
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Includes a variety of microprocessor-oriented 
devices — IC's, op amps, RAM's — for "hands-on" experiments 

This self-instruction program covers microprocessor basics, computer 
arithmetic, programming, interfacing and much more. It assumes a 
knowledge of electronics equivalent to Heath's Digital Techniques 
Program. 

If you're involved in scientific or electronic pursuits, microprocessors are be-
coming a way of life and a dominant factor in your success or failure. The EE-
3401/ET-3400 self-learning program and accompanying computer trainer is the 
easy, effective way to learn about these powerful devices. The program uses 
Heath's proven self-instructional techniques including programmed instructions 
and audio-visual aids to teach computer programming, microprocessor operation, 
interfacing and related topics. 

When you have completed this program, you will be able to: 
1. Program a representative microprocessor. 
2. Interface a representative microprocessor with the "outside world". 

The microprocessor program is organized into 10 learning units as follows: 
UNIT 1: NUMBER SYSTEMS AND CODES. Covers decimal, binary, octal, hexadecimal 
number systems; conversions and binary codes, positional notation. 
UNIT 2: MICROCOMPUTER BASICS. Covers terms and conventions, computer words, 
executing a program, addressing. 
UNIT 3: COMPUTER ARITHMETIC: Covers Binary addition, subtraction, multiplica-
tion and division; two's complement arithmetic; Boolean operations — AND, OR, 
Exclusive-OR, INVERT. 
UNIT 4: INTRODUCTION TO PROGRAMMING: Covers branching, conditional branch-
ing, algorithms, additional instructions. 
UNIT 5: THE 6800 MICROPROCESSOR — PART 1. Covers architecture, instruction 
set and addressing modes. 
UNIT 6: THE 6800 MICROPROCESSOR — PART 2. Covers stack operations, subrou-
tines, input-output (I/O) operations and interrupts. 
UNIT 7: INTERFACING — PART 1. Covers interfacing fundamentals; interfacing 
with random access memory (RAW; interfacing with displays. 
UNIT 8: INTERFACING — PART 2. Covers interfacing with switches; the Peripheral 
Interface Adapter (PIA); Using the PIA. 
UNIT 9: PROGRAMMING EXPERIMENTS. Covers experiments with binary/decimal, 
hexadecimal; decimal, and straight line programs; arithmetic and logic instruc-
tions, branches, additional instructions, new addressing modes, arithmetic op-
erations, stack operations and subroutines. 
UNIT 10: INTERFACING EXPERIMENTS. Provides experiments with memory cir-
cuits, clock, address decoding, data output, data input, peripheral interface 
adapter, audio output, key matrix and parallel-to-serial conversion, digital-to-
analog and analog-to-digital conversion. 
Each unit is complete with introduction, unit objectives, activity guide, experi-
ment, examination and examination answers. 

The EE-3401 is complete with 62 electronic components required to complete 
the experiments. These components include two 2112 256x4-bit RAM's, 6820 PIA 
interface chip, 1406 digital to analog converter, 741 and 301 op amps and a 
variety of other microprocessor-oriented devices. The ET-3400 Computer Trainer, 
next page, is required for the experiments in the- Microprocessor Course. 
Upon completion of the program, if you choose to take the optional final exam, 
a passing grade of 70% or better earns you 8.0 Continuing Education Units and 
a Certificate of Achievement. 
Program EE-3401, Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  89.95 
EE-3401-1 Slides. Optional 35 mm Slides duplicate the audio-visual flip charts in 
the EE-3401 program. Shpg. wt. .2 lbs.  60.00 
EE-3401-2 Filmstrip. Optional 35 mm Filmstrip duplicates the audio-visual flip 
charts in the EE-3401 Program. 1 lb.   20.00 

Save S995 

S26995 
If purchased 

separately, $279.90 

SAVE when you order the Microproces-
sor Course with the ET-3400 Microproc-
essor Trainer. 
ETS-3400, Course and Trainer 
Together, Shpg. wt. 16 lbs. 269.95 
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Microprocessor Trainer and BASIC Self-Instruction Program 
Microprocessor Trainer for EE-3401 Program lets you get 
"hands-on" computer experience 

18995 
• Use with the EE-3401 program to learn the fundamentals 

of microprocessors, programming and interfacing 

• Uses the popular 6800 microprocessor 

• Built-in 1K ROM Monitor Program 

• Breadboarding Socket for Prototyping 
Functioning as a miniature digital computer, the ET-3400 Microprocessor trainer 
is essential for the experiments in the EE-3401 self-instruction program. After 
completing the program, the ET-3400 is ideal for breadboarding, prototyping and 
system design. 

The ET-3400 features a built-in 1K ROM monitor program for controlling unit 
operation; 6-digit hexadecimal 7-segment LED display for address and data read-
out; 17-key hexadecimal keyboard for entering programs and data. Has 256 bytes 
of random access memory (RAM) built-in, expandable to 512 bytes with the 
RAM's supplied in the EE-3401 program. Also has 8 buffered binary LED's for 
display of breadboard logic states, 8 SPST DIP switches for binary input to 
breadboard circuits, a breadboarding socket for prototyping, interfacing and 
memory circuits. 

All microprocessor address, control and data busses are buffered and terminated 
on the front panel for ease of connection to prototyped circuits. There's also 
provision for a 40-pin external connector to extend memory and I/O capacity, 
Built-in +5, +12 and —12 volt power supplies. 
Kit ET-3400, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  189.95 
Factory assembled and tested version of above. 
ETW-3400, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  240.00 
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HEATHKIT 
CONTINUING 
EDUCATION 

BASIC is the 
Language to Learn 
if you're Into 
Computers! 

This BASIC self-instruction program will help you get the most 
benefit from your H8 or H11 computer system. It's easy and fun 
to learn, and gives you a thorough background so you can really 
accomplish creative programming! 

Self-Instruction for Programming in BASIC — 
The Essential Computer Language 



S mulated TV Picture 

Here's How Heathkit TV Gives 
you MORE VALUE for your money! 

There's Performance — Heathkit TV's are designed to offer the 
best performance in each price category — they use first class 
components like rugged fiberglass circuit boards for long life, 
sockets for IC's and transistors, precision resistors and capacitors, 
latest design picture tubes. They're engineered far reliability and 
quality throughoe and since you build them yourself, you have 
direct control over how well they're put together. 
There's Sayings — Because you build Heathkit TV yourself, you 
become familiar with each circuit ard each component in the set. 
And the troublesnootiog sections included in each manual are ex-
tensive enough to cover virtually every problem that may arise. 
Our color TV's even have built-in servicing instruments so you 
can do convergence, alignment, ve:ical and horizontal centering 
and make many cther adjustments yourse.f. You can keep your set 
in peak condition year after year. And because you built it your-
self, you can service it yourself. tffith the high price of repairs, 
that can be a really big savings. 

There's Satisfaction — The kind of satisdaction that's built into 
every Heathkit black-and-white or color TV is a unique feature you 
simply won't find in an assembled TV. The knowledge that you 
have built one of the most advanced pieces of e ectronic equip-
ment available will give you a feel;ng of pride and accomplish-
ment words can hardly describe. 

SPECIAL WARRANTY SERVICE PUN FOR 
SOLID-STATE TV MODULES! 

If a componEnt proves defective curing the 90-day war-
ranty period, the modules will be serviced with ro charge 
for parts or labor. If the problem is due d:o a construction 
error, the modules will be inspected ard serviced at a 
charge of $5.00 per module. After the 90-day warranty has 
expired, the module service fee is $5.00 per module plus 
parts. All picture tubes warranted for two dull years. 

The Heathkit GR-2001-
Color TV lets you 

The GR-2001 is one cf the rrost sophisticated and versatile color TV's 
available anywhere, but it's also much more. It's the "heart" of a com-
pletely automatic total home viewing system — a fully computerized 
programmable color TV. 

This computer TV system allows you to program your set for an entire eve-
ning's viewing, then just sit back and relax. The GO-1185 programmer then 
automatically changes to the right channel at the right time. You can even 
program the set to return to manual operation at a preselected time, then 
resume automatic operation at another time. And programming is easy too 
— the top bank of 8 keys accesses the memory and turns the on-screen 
clock display into a readout which lets you "see- your program as you en-
ter it. The selected time appears in the first four digits of the clock dis-
play, the channel numoer in the last two. Simply enter the time at which 
you want the set to change cbannels, then enter the channel number you 
want. You can program up to 32 channel changes within two 12/24 hour 
periods! 

The fully automatic antenna rotor system adds even more automated 
convenience — you car proram the set to turn your antenna to the 
correct heading each time the GR-2001 changes channels! 
To further automate the GR-2001 system, the GO-1184 antenna rotator con-
trol lets you rotate your antenna for the best reception on each channel — 
it's perfect for areas where stations are in widely separate locations. You 
:an select up to 8 separate antenna headings with up to three stations per 
'leading. It's the most convenieit antenna-rotor system ever! 
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Comprehensive, fully illustrated assembly man-
uals take you step-by-step from unpacking your 
Fit to plug-in. Check-off blanks by each step let 
you keep your place and follow the instructions 
for easy, organized kit assembly. 

The on-screen digital clock displays the program-
ming sequence in bright. easy-to-see 1" high dig-
its. After programming, it functions as a clock 
displaying hours, minutes and seconds in .2 or 
24-hour format. 

The world's First Fully Computerized 
program an entire evening's viewing! 
With all this programming convenience, you also get a color TV that 
features our best color picture ever! 
While the programmer and antenna-rotor make the GR-2001 system unique, 
the color TV itself really makes the GR-2001 system worthwhile! The GR. 
2001 is simply one of the best-performing color TV's you'll find anywhere. 
Dozens of circuit refinements and improvements combine for a picture 
that's vivid, accurate, bright and ultra-sharp. The 25" (diagonal) rectangular 
picture tube uses a black matrix screen for one of the best pictures ever. 
It's fully shielded to maintain outstanding color purity by eliminating stray 
magnetic fields. The phase-locked loop horizontal and vertical oscillators 
provide a picture so rock steady and adjustment-free we've eliminated con-
ventional horizontal and vertical hold controls! 

Even the audio circuitry has been improved to provide excellent sound. 
The GR-2001 gives you outstanding audio reception to go along with its 
outstanding picture. The sound signal has its own IF stage to provide a 
difference you can really hear — through the GR-2001's wide-range speaker 
or even more dramatically when you use the audio output jack to connect 
the GR-2001 to your stereo system. It's one of the first sets ever to give 
you real "hi-fi" sound from a TV! So shop and compare — rie think you'll 
find the GR-2001 color TV one of the finest television values around! Order 
from next page. 

GR-2001 SPECIFICATIONS: Deflection: Magnetic, 90°. Focus: Electrostatic. Convergence: 
Magnetic. Antenna Input Impedance: VHF: 3000 balanced or 750 unbalanced. UHF: 3002 
balanced. Picture IF Carrier: 45.74 MHz. Sound IF Camer: 41.25 MHz. Color IF Subcarrier: 
42.17 MHz. Sound IF Frequency: 4.5 MHz. Video IF Bandwidth: 4.08 MHz, at 6 dB down. 

Output: Frequency response: zt-.1 dB, 50 Hz to 15 kHz. Output voltage: Greater than 
1.0 V RMS. Audio Output: 40 or 82. 2 watts. Power Requirements: 110 to 130 volts AC, 
60 Hz, 200 watts. Net weight: 112 lbs. 

Famous Heath built-in self-service features let 
you keep the GR-2001 in perfect shape for years 
to come. A dot generator, centering and con-
vergence circuits and a test meter help you 
really save money on service during the life of 
the set. 

Eight programming pushbuttons 
let you sequence the GR-2001 
to change channels and rotate 
your antenna at times you pre-
select! Above the pushbuttons. 
backlit nomenclature shows the 
current operating mode of the 
programmer. 

Random Access tuning key-
board lets you instantly choose 
any of up to 16 preselected sta-
tions. You can switch from iHF 
to UHF, up or down, in any se-
quence and be tuned in instant-
ly, without switching between 
channels. An optional accessory 
1GRA-2001-91 lets you add up to 
8 additional channels for a to-
tal of 24. 

The "instant" on-off switch is 
del eatable to save energy when 
the GR-2001 is off for longer 
periods of time. All primary 
controls are hidden behind a 
front panel door for easy ac-
cess. Most of the control cir-
cuitry is located on the slide-
out chassis drawer for easy 
service and adjustment shield 
the need arise. 
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1,111Pee' j. 
Au into the real avant garde of TV fanciers. Add this 

.4er again miss a desired program because you forget to 
in time. The computer memory does all your remembering 

, chooses the right channel at the right time." 
Budget Electronics, Jan. 1978 

Jgrammable automatic channel selection feature really caught our eye. 
This une feature sets this set aside from all the others on the market." 

Radio Electronics, May 1977 

Heathkit GR-2001 25" (diagonal) Color TV Kit 
Even if you order it without the options below, it's still one of the finest sets 
you can buy anywhere! Less cabinet, order your choice of fine-furniture cabinets 
at right. Includes chassis, picture tube, one speaker. 
Kit GR-2001, Shpg. wt. 146 lbs.  699.95 

Second Speaker for GR-2001. Fits in space on GR-2001 cabinets where indicated. 
Includes all cables. GRA-2000-7, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 895 

8-Channel Accessory for your GR-2001 
Adds 8 more channels to the GR-2001's random-access tuning system (a total of 
24 channels) for even greater versatility. Kit GRA-2001-9, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. ...9.95 

GD-1185 TV Programmer 
Automatically changes channels at any time you select — up to 16 changes in 
either of two switch-selected 12/24-hour periods. Front-panel keyboard and on-
screen readout make it easy to enter any time or channel you want. It's the 
ultimate in convenience — and a Heathkit exclusive! Requires GRA-601 Clock 
below for operation. Kit GD-1185, Shpg. wt. 8 lbs.  159.95 

Automatic Antenna Rotor Control 
Automatically rotates your antenna to preselected directions for the best recep-
tion on each channel. Accepts up to 3 channels for each of 8 directions. Operates 
with or without GD-1185 above. For use only with existing Cornell Dubilier AR-40 
rotor system (Heath GDP-1176 or GDP-258) or optional motor below. 
Kit GD-1184, Shpg. wt. 6 lbs.  59.95 
h SUA-1184-1, Rotor Motor. Requires 5-wire cable (not supplied). 11 lbs.  34.95 

II Easy-to-build On-Screen Digital Clock 

IDisplays the time in hours, minutes and, if desired. seconds in 12/24 hour format 
below the channel number. Easy-to-read white digits can be adjusted with the 
channel numbers to remain on the screen for up to 11/2 minutes each time the 4 

- channel is changed, remain on permanently or automatically reappear at approxi-
mately 2-minute intervals. Kit GRA-601, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  29.95 

Convenient Hand-held Remote Control for the CR-2001. Lets you 
adjust volume, turn the set on or off, adjust tint, an up or 
down, even turn the optional programmer on or off—all from 
the comfort of your easy chair. Operates to 2C-ft. away from set. 
Kit GRA-2001-6, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.   89.95 

SAVE $49.90 on GR-2001 System with Programmer and Clock 
Consists of CR-2001 Color TV, 00-1185 Programmer and ORA-601 On-Screen 
Digital Clock. If purchased separately, $879.85. Order optional cabinet below. 
ORS-2001, Shpg. wt. 175 lbs. Motor Freight  829.95 

SAVE ;59.85 on GR-2001 with Programmer, Clock, Rotor Control 
Consists of GR-2001 Color TV, GO-1185 Programmer, GRA-601 On-Screen Digital 
Clock, and GO-1184 Automatic Rotor Control (less motor). If purchased sepa-
rately, $939.80. Order optional cabinet below. 
ORS-2002, Shpg. wt. 187 lbs. Motor Freight  879.95 
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Fine-Furniture Cabinets for your GR-2001 or GR-2000 Color TV 

Contemporary cabinet. Dual speaker capability. Comes completely assembled anc 
finished. Constructed of solids and veneers; oiled walnut finish. 283/8" H x 46'S." 
W x 20%" D (23%" D including cup). 
GRA-602-25, Shpg. wt. 66 lbs. Motor Freight  179.95 

0 Compact contemporary cabinet Solidly constructed of wood solids and veneers, 
beautifully finished in luxurious oiled walnut finish. Comes fully assembled with cut-
out for one speaker. Measures 343/8" H x 33 7/8" W x 205/e" D (241/4 " D including 
cup.) Shpg. wt. 76 lbs. 
CRA-608-25, Motor Freight   149.95 

CI Mediterranean cabinet with doors. Accepts 2 speakers. Constructed of solids gi 
veneers; simulated wood-grain base & trim. Dark oak finish. Hardware finished in 
Windsor Antique Gold tone. Fully assembled, finished. 293‘" H x 4813fé" W x 23" D. 
(26'4." D including cup). Shpg. wt. 108 lbs. Available after Jan. 1, 1979. 
GRA-805-25, Motor Freight 
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269.95 
Simulated 

13 Early American cabinet. Twin speaker capability. L) stressed maple finished wood 
solids & veneers; simulated wood-grain trim. Hardware bas Windsor Ant,que Gold 

Fully assembled & finished. 313i." H x 479f." W x 20 1/2 " D. (23%" D including 
cup). Shpg. wt. 94 lbs. 
GRA-603-25, Motor Freight  199.95 

13 Mediterranean cabinet Accepts 2 speakers. Crafted of solids & veneers; simu-
lated wood-grain trim. Dark oak finish. Hardware features Antique Gold finish. Fully 
assembled and finished. 3e." H x 49'hi" W x 2077a" D. (23%" D including cup.) 
Shpg. wt. 82 lbs. 
GRA-604-25, Motor Freight  189.95 

El Mediterranean cabinet. For GR-900 Color TV only. Pecan-stained wood solids and 
veneers, simulated wood-grain base and trim. 307/s" H K 48 3/4 " W x 20%" D 
23 1/2 " D. with cup). 
Assembled GRA-404-25. 91 lbs. Motor Freight  189.95 
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"The picture obtained on the GR-2000 can only be 
described as superb. The Black (Negative) Matrix 
CRT, the tuner and i-f strip, and the video amplifier 
provide a picture equal to that of many studio :olor 
monitors." 

Popular Electronics, April 1974 

"Constructing the GR-2000 is made up of simple 
tasks...anybody who can follow instructions, solder 
and use wire cutters is capable of building himself 
a great television set." 

Mechanix Illustrated, December 1974 
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Heaffikit GR-2000 25" Diagonal Color TV 
offers outstanding performance and value 
Total electronic tuning convenience! Simply touch a button on the front panel 
(or the optional remote control) and the sophisticated programmable digital 
counter sweeps up or down through any 16 pre-selected stations. And because 
the tuning is electronic, you eliminate noisy, unreliable turret tuners. Even the 
channel numbers are displayed electronically, right on the screen. The large, 
white digits can be positioned anywhere on the screen. They can be adjusted to 
remain on the screen for up to 11/2 minutes, or permanently if you choose. And 
you can recall them by changing the channel or by tapping the Volume on the 
remote control. 
A 25" (diagonal) color picture second to none! Critics and owners have praised 
the GR-2000 for a bright, accurate color picture that seems to make programs 
"come alive". The picture tube provides outstanding brightness and sharpness 
thanks to its negative matrix and fully-illuminated phosphor dots. 
Revolutionary electronics! The GR-2000's circuitry is some of the most sophisti-
cated in the industry. It was the first TV to utilize a fixed IF filter which virtually 
eliminates adjacent-channel interference — especially important in urban areas 
crowded with stations. This advanced filter provides ideally-shaped bandpass 
and — unlike the "traps" used in most sets — it never requires alignment. And 
the GR-2000 uses other advanced circuitry to assure superior performance — 
improved signal circuits for greater clarity and definition, DC-controlled contrast 
for reduced interference, an integrated circuit color amplifier for more precise, 

Simulated TY Picture 

The "heart" of the 
GR-2000 is the chan-
nel selector circuit 
board. It provides 
the direct electronic 
tuning, the dot gen-
erator for color align-
ment, and positions 
and controls the nu-
merical channel dis-
play. 

$59995 

realistic tints, and an IC automatic gain control for excellent sensitivity, selec-
tivity and noise rejection. You get a consistently excellent picture year after 
year. And the audio portion of the GR-2000 gives you great sound too, especially 
if you use the hi-fi output jack to connect it to your stereo system. 
Easy and fun to build! The completely illustrated assembly manual makes it easy 
to feel the pride of "building it yourself." Almost all the circuitry mounts on 
plug-in printed circuit boards and factory-fabricated wiring harnesses minimize 
point-to-point wiring. There's even a test meter (included) so you can check your 
progress each step of the way. 
Save money on service! Because you build the set, you can service it. All the 
circuitry you need is built in — a digital-design dot generator, circuits for purity 
and convergence adjustments, vertical and horizontal centering circuits and a 
test meter. Much of the circuitry is accessible by pulling out the service drawer. 
You can keep your set in peak-performing condition with less expense. 
Optional accessories make your set even more enjoyable! The optional Clock 
Module adds the time to the on-screen channel readout. The time appears in 1" 
digits beneath the channel and the clock can be set for 4 or 6-digit readout in 
12 or 24-hour formats. 
The optional remote control provides wireless selection of the channel, volume, 
tint, color intensity— it even turns the set on and off! 
You can custom-mount your GR-2000 in a wall or your own installation, or you 
can order one of our fine-furniture cabinets from page 92. 
And, if you want the incomparable performance of the GR-2000 in a more com-
pact cabinet, look at the GR-2050 on the next page. It uses exactly the same 
chassis but with a smaller 21" idiagonall screen. 
Kit GR-2000, Motor Freight  599.95 
Optional Digital Clock for GR-2000, 
Kit GRA-601, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  29.95 
Optional Remote Control for GR-2000. 
Kit GRA-2000-6, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.    89.95 
Second Speaker for GR-2000. Fits in space on GR-2000 cabinets (where indicated). 
Includes all cables. GRA-2000-1, Shpg. wt. 2 lbs. 8  95 

CR-2800 SPECIFICATIONS: Picture Tube: 25" (diagonal). Viewing Area: 315 sq. in. Deflec-
tion: Magnetic, 90 degrees. Antenna Input Impedance: VHF: 300 0 balanced or 75 0 
unbalanced. UHF: 300 0 balanced. Timing Range: TV channels 2 through 83. (Preset any 
16). Hi-Fi Output: Wert Impedance: 2000 0. Frequency Respouse: -±-1 dB, 50 to 15 kHz. 
Harmonic Distortion: Less than 1% at 1 kHz Output voltage: greater than 1.0V rms. 
Audio Output: Output Impedance: 40 or 80. Output Power: 2 watts. Motaetheg 
204" H x 294" W x 213/4 " D. Poorer Requirement: 110 to 130 volts AC, 60 Hz, 200 watts. 
Net Weight: 112 lbs. 
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Simulated TV Pictures 

Small Screen TV's, Video Recorder and Accessories 
GR-2050 21" Diagonal C olor TV Kit 
Has the same outstanding features and specifica-
tions as the GR-2000 but with 21" diagonal screen. 
Kit GR-2050, with chassis, picture tube, one speaker. 
Shpg. wt. 122 lbs., Motor Freight  549.95 
GRA-2050-1, Contemporary cabinet, Shpg. wt 94 lbs., 
Motor Freight  134.95 
Optional Remote Control. 
Kit GRA-2000-6, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  89.95 
Optional On-Screen Digital Clock. 
Kit GRA-601, Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  29.95 

CR-2050 SPECIFICATIONS: Same as GR-2000 pg. 93, ex-
cept Picture Tube: 21" diagonal. Dimensions: 19" H x 
271/2 " W x 19" D. 

Small Screen TV with Outstanding 
Features and Performance! 
Both feature precision in-line gun color tubes with 
negative matrix screen for outstanding contrast and 
brightness. Have on screen channel display, auto-
matic fine tune: and once contrast, brightness, color 
and tint controls have been set ... a touch of the PPC 
button returns picture to perfection instantly! Also 
feature four tuner circuits, instant-on, hi-fi output 
jack, and speaker defeat switch. 
Kit GR-500, less cabinet, 19" Diagonal Measure, 
Shpg. wt. 101 lbs., UPS  499.95 
GRA-500-1, walnut veneer table model cabinet (main 
illustration). 17 1/4 " H x 25 1/2 " W x 14" D (17" D in-
cluding cup), Shpg. wt. 28 lbs.. UPS  44.95 
Kit GR-400 (less cabinet), 17" Diagonal Measure, 
Shpg. wt. 104 lbs., UPS  449.95 
GRA-400-1, walnut-veneer cabinet (16?(" H x 241/2 " 
W x 12 3/4 " D), (153/4 " D including cup). Shpg. wt. 26 
lbs., UPS  39.95 
GRA-403-18, roll-around cari.. 22" H x 27" W x 155/8" 
D, Shpg. wt. 17 lbs., UPS  21.95 
GRA-601, Digital Clock Accessory, 
Shpg. wt. 1 lb.  29.95 

GR-500 — 400 SPECIFICATIONS Antenna input impedance: 
VHF: 300 cl balanced or 75 1) unbalanced. UHF: 300 1? bal-
anced. Audio frequency response: ±1 dB, 50 Hz to 15 kHz. 
Harmonic distortion: less than 1% at 1 kHz. Power re-
quirement: 110-130 VAC, 60 Hz 200 W. 

Carry Anywhere B&W 
12" Diagonal Portable TV 
The GR-104C is a really versatile per-
former. At home, it plugs into a wall 
outlet. In your car, camper or boat, it 
works directly from your 12-volt bat-
tery system. Outdoors, you can use it 
anywhere with its optional self-con-
tained battery pack. Any way you use 
it, you'll get a crisp, clear black-and-
white picture of excellent quality. 
Has a regulated power supply for drift-free 
operation, all-channel detent tuning, lighted channel 
indicator, telescoping antenna for VHF and a loop antenna 
for UHF. The VHF and UHF tuners are factory assembled and aligned. The op-
tional battery pack features an automatic recharging circuit. Rugged high-impact 
case with carrying handle for easy portability. 11 1/2 " H x 153/4 " W x 93 6" D. 
Kit GR-104C, Shpg. wt. 35 lbs.   169.95 
Kit GRA-104-3, Optional Battery Pack. Shpg. wt. 10 lbs.  59.95 
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Fully Assembled Sony Betamax Video 
Recorder at a special Heath discount price 
Never miss a favorite TV program again! Record the 
shows you like in color or b&w for playback later, re-
cord when you're away with the optional timer, even 
record one show while watching another! And it 
works with any color or b&w TV! 

Here's the videocassette recorder you've heard so 
much about. Now you can add a totally new dimen-
sion to your television viewing. Record and view any 
time you like. 
Just set the Betamax and your show is recorded 
(sound and picture) on the special 1/2 " video tape 
cassette. Play it back with outstanding sound and 
picture resolution whenever you're ready. 
The standard cassette will record up to two hours 
of programming. The cassette may be erased and 
used over and over again. 
The optional Timer records at a pre-set time so you 
can capture your favorite programs when you're not 
at home. 
The Betamax gives you complete access to all the 
shows on TV. The Sony Betamax includes one 60-min-
ute blank cassette so you can start recording right 
away. Fully assembled. Order Timer and additional 
videocassettes below. 
GO-1230, 52 lbs. Motor Freight  920.00 

GOA-1230-1 Automatic Timer. 5 lbs.  40.00 
GDA-1230-2, 2-Hour Videocassettes. 1 lb. each 16.95 

Antennas and Accessories for better reception 
"Super Antenna." 60-element VHF-UHF-FM has 171" bOom 
and 109" turning radius. Includes removable FM blocking 
elements. Less mast and cable. Motor Freight. 
GO-1461, 300 ohms, Shpg. wt. 17 lbs.  79.95 
GDS-1461, 75 ohms, Shpg. wt. 34 lbs.  84.85 

"Deluxe Fringe Antenna." Not shown. Has 131" boom, 80" 
turning radius. Less mast and cable. 
GO-1441, 300 ohms, Shpg. wt. 25 lbs.  39.95 
CDS-1441, 75 ohms, Shpg. wt. 42 lbs.  44.85 

Cornell-Ouleilier Antenna-Rotor System. Consists of control 
box and rugged outdoor rotor. Has heavy-duty 1-rpm rotor 
with automatic stop and instant reverse; solid-state con-
trol box with 3600 rotor control. For antennas to 159 lbs. 
For 120 VAC, 60 Hz. Requires 5-wire cable (not supplied). 
GOP-1176, Shpg. wt. 14 lbs.  59.95 

CS Trap Filter. Cuts out CB interference 
for improved reception. Connects to TV an-
tenna terminals. 300 ohms. 
CD-1239, Fully Assembled. 1 lb. 6  95 

75/300 Ohm Transformer/SplItter. With 
pre-attached leads. GD-298, 1 lb. .4.85 

300/75 Ohm Matching Transformer. For use 
with coax cable. 
CO-1054, Shpg. wt. 1 lb. 3  95 

Coax C.ahle. 100-ft. low-loss RG-59U with 
antenna boot, connectors. 
60-3211, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  10.95 



Electronic Home Pinball Machine 

'5999 
• LED scoring display 

5 • Seven synthesized tunes 
• "Skill" control for beginners 
and advanced players 

Here it is, the world-famous computer-controlled 
Bally Fireball in money-saving, easy to build kit form. 
You've heard about this machine. It's the one you'll 
never grow tired of playing. Look at these unusual 
fun features: Scoring is displayed on a bright red 
LED readout and a computer synthesizer plays seven 
different tunes when extra scores or bonuses are 
won. The scores of up to four players are stored in 
the computer's memory and displayed automatically. 

- - 
— 

The memory remembers each player's score and 
playfield configuration so you can tell who's champ. 
Ball return is automatic. Bonus balls are also 
awarded automatically. 
A "skill" control allows you to program the 
machine for beginner or advanced playing lev-
els, so you can increase your level of competi-
tion as you increase your skills. The color- - 
ful playfield is the same size as a commer-
cial machine. "Thumper Bumpers", 
"Sling- shots" and player-controlled 
flippers give you plenty of ball action. 
Many of the components used in the 
GD-1110 are the same as used in 
commercial machines for outstand-
ing reliability and long-life perfor-
mance. A diagnostic check switch lets you 
test every function, even light bulbs, to 
make sure everything is working properly. 
The GD-1110 is not a toy but a sophis-
ticated game designed to give your whole family 
years of fast-paced action right in your own home. 
It's an easy and fun-to-build kit too, a project the 
whole family can enjoy. 
Kit GD-1110, Shpg. wt. 166 lbs. Motor Freight 599.95 

HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS 
ARE IN MAJOR MARKET AREAS 

COAST-TO-COAST 

Visit your Heathkit Electronic Center 
(Units of Schlumberger Products 
Corporation) and see our 
Complete Product Line. 
Parts and service available. (Retail prices 
on some products may be slightly higher.) 

ARIZONA — Phoenix, 85017 
2727 W. Indian School Rd. 602-279-6247 

CALIFORNIA 
Anaheim, 92805 
330 E. Ball RC,. 714-776-9420 
El Cerrito, 94530 
6000 Potrero Ave. 415-236-8870 

Los Angeles. 90007 
2309 S. Flower St. 213-749-0261 
Pomona, 91767 
1555 Orange Grove Ave. N. 714-623-3543 

Redwood City, 94063 
2001 Middlefield Ro. 415-365-8155 

Sacramento. 95825 
1860 Fulton Ave 916-486-1575 
San Diego (La Mesa, 92041) 
8353 Center Dr. 714-461-0110 
San Jose (Campbell, 95008) 
2350 S. Bascom Ave. 408-377-8920 
Woodland Hills, 91364 
22504 Ventura Blvd. 213-882-0531 

COLORADO — Denver, 80212 
5940 W. 38th Ave. 303-422-3408 

CONNECTICUT — Hartford (Avon, 06001) 
395 W. Main St. .4th. 44) 203-678-0323 

FLORIDA 
Miami (Hialeah, 33012) 
4705 W. 16th Ave. 305-823-2280 
Tampa. 33614 
4019 West Hillsborough Ave. 813-886-2541 

GEORGIA — Atlanta, 30342 
5285 Roswell Rd. 404-252-4341 

ILLINOIS 
Chicago, 60645 
3462-66 W Devon Ave. 312-583-3920 
Chicago (Downers Grove, 60515) 
224 Ogden Ave 312-852-1304 

INDIANA — Indianapolis, 46220 
2112 E 62nd St. 317-257-4321 

KANSAS — Kansas City (Mission, 662021 
5960 Lamar Ave. 913-362-4486 

KENTUCKY — Louisville, 40243 
12401 Shelbyville Rd. 502-245-7811 

LOUISIANA — New Orleans (Kenner, 70062) 
1900 Veterans Memorial Hwy.. 504-722-6321 

MARYLAND 
Baltimore, 21234 
13 E. Joppa Rd. 301-661-4446 

From One to Four 
Players Can Play 

Automatic 
Six-digit 

LED Scoring 

Commercial Size 
22" z 42" Playfield 

qtiet 

Jo' 
Rockville, 20852 
5542 Nicholson Lane 301-881-5420 

MASSACHUSETTS 
Boston (Peabody. 01960) 
242 Andover st. 617-531-9330 
Boston (Wellesley, 02181) 
165 Worcester Ave. 
(Rt. 9 just west of Rt. 128) 6:7-237-1510 

MICHIGAN 
Detroit, 48219 
18645 W. Eight Mile Rd 313-535-6480 
E. Detroit, 48021 
18149 E. Eight Mile Rd. 313-772-G416 

MINNESOTA — Minneapolis (Hopkins, 55343) 
101 Shady Oak Rd. 612-938-6371 
St. Paul, 55106 
1645 White Bear Ave. 612-775-1211 

MISSOURI — St. Louis (Bridgeton) 63044 
3794 McKelvey Rd. 314-291-1850 

NEBRASKA — Omaha, 68134 
9207 Maple St. 402-391-2071 

NEW JERSEY 
Fair Lawn, 07410 
35-07 Broadway (Rte. 4) 201-791-6935 
Ocean, 07712 
1013 State Hwy. 35, 201-775-1231 

NEW YORK 
Buffalo (Amherst, 14226) 
3476 Sheridan Dr. 716-835-3D90 
Jericho, Long Island, 11753 
15 Jericho Turnpike 516-334-3181 
Rochester, 14623 
937 Jefferson Rd. 716-244-5470 
White Plains 
(North White Plains. 10603) 
7 Reservoir Rd. 914-761-7690 

" Crnincinnati (Woodlavm, 45215) 
13133 Springfield Pike 513-771-8850 
Cleveland, 44122 
28100 Chagrin Blvd. 216-292-7553 

Columbus, 43229 
2500 Morse Rd. 614-475-7200 
Toledo, 43615 
48 S. Byrne Rd. 419-537-1887 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Philadelphia, 19149 
6318 Roosevelt Blvd. 215-288-0180 
Frazer (Chester Co.) 19355 
630 Lancaster Pike (Rt. 3IY 215-647-5555 

Pittsburgh, 15235 
3482 Wm. Penn Hwy. 412-824-3564 

RHODE ISLAND 
Providence (Warwick, 02886) 
558 Greenwich Ave. 401-738-5150 

TEXAS 
Dallas, 75201 
2715 Ross Ave. 214-826-4053 
Houston, 77027 
3705 Westneimer 713-623-2090 

San Antonio, 78216 
7111 Blanco Road 512-341-8876 

VIRGINIA 
Alexandria, 22303 
6201 Richmond Hwy. 703-765-5515 
Norfolk (Virginia Beach, 23455) 
1055 Independence BIvd. 804-460-099 7 

WASHINGTON — Seattle, 98121 
505 8th Ave.. N. 206-682-2172 

WISCONSIN — Milwaukee, 53216 
5215 W. Fond du Lac 414-873-8250 

Opening Soon: Salt Lake City, Utah. Oklahoma City, Okla. 95 



handy index 
Ordering Information pages 48-51 
AIRCRAFT: strobe, clock/timer, navigation computer 13, 96 
AMATEUR RADIO: digital sob, cw, 2-meter FM, 
novice gear, antennas and accessories  17-27 
AUTOMOTIVE: tuneup equipment, ignition system, 
digital clock/timer, cruise control, battery chargers, 
timing lights, car stereo & tape systems, wiper delay, 
emergency strobe  76-80 
BOOKS: do-it-yourself reference, computer library  75, 80 
COMPUTERS: kit and assembled peripherals, hardware 
and software, CRT terminal, floppy disk systems  64-75 
EDUCATIONAL: books, self-instruction programs, 
trainers  81-89 
HEATHKIT ELECTRONIC CENTERS  95 
HOME PRODUCTS: air cleaners, light switches, 
greenhouse, clocks, weather instruments, security, 
radios, intercoms, metal locators  2-11 
INSTRUMENTS: oscilloscopes, frequency counters, 
generators, VOM's VTVM's, power supplies, 
testers, probes, accessories  42-47, 52-63 
MARINE: depth finders, chart recording depth 
sounder, radio direction finder  39, 40 
R/C MODELING: single and dual stick systems, 
accessories, plane   14, 15 
STEREO HI-FI: receivers, amplifiers, tuners,speakers, 
tape decks, turntables and accessories  28-38 
TELEVISION: color and b&w, antennas and accessories, 
videorecorder  90-94 
TOOLS  41 
WARRANTIES  51 

14-digit 
Multi-

Function 
Display 

(Distance & 
Bearing angle 

shown) 

Color-Coded 
Areas for Keyboard 
Pre-Flight, In-Flight, 

and Navigation Functions 

Versatile Scientific 
Calculator Functions 

Aircraft Navigation Computer 
Easy-to-use, accurate and really versatile! 

S'1699t Three built-in microprocessors and a multi-function display for TRUE on-board computer power! 

• The most powerful low-cost Aircraft Navigation Computer Available 
• Built-in clock and timer for time-related computations 
• Countdown fuel indication • Scientific calculator functions 
• ETA to checkpoint and destination • Flight leg countdown 
• Accepts preflight data and vectors for up to nine flight legs 
• Automatically computes in-flight wind, then updates all subsequent flight data 

Heath's engineering and design excellence combine to produce an instrument 
that pushes ahead the state-of-the-art—a true hand-held COMPUTER that's inval-
uable for anyone who flies (or is learning to) and is ideal for anyone who simply 
appreciates real precision and quality! 
The Heath 0C-1401 Navigation Computer accepts preflight data and vectors for up 
to NINE flight legs. By single keystroke callups, it computes magnetic heading, 
true air speed, ground speed, time to next checkpoint, time to destination, clock 
time to next checkpoint, and clock time to destination. It's easier and faster to 
use, updates information in-flight for more current readings, and it's value-
priced. You'd need an onboard computer to have more power. 
The 0C-1401 has a 36-key keyboard, 14-digit display, built-in clock and elapsed 
timer, special fuel warning indicator, "Quasi" RNAV function for heading to inter-
mediate or non-VOR destination, and built-in diagnostic that checks to assure 
proper operation. It computes reciprocal headings for 180° turns and traffic 
pattern entry; converts statute miles to nautical miles, °F to °C, hoursiminutes/ 
seconds to decimal hours, miles to kilometers and gallons to liters and their 
reciprocals. It also operates as a versatile scientific calculator with additional 
5 level stack and 9 addressable storage locations. 
Built-in rechargeable batteries allow at-home programming and memory keep-
alive to airport. During flight, unit is powered by aircraft's lighter socket (14 V 
cord and converter included) or by optional rechargeable battery pack/carrying 
case with built-in charger. With comprehensive assembly and operating manual. 
Kit 0C-1401, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  169.95 
Factory Assembled and Tested version of above. 
OCW-1401, Shpg. wt. 4 lbs.  229.95 
Battery Pack/Carry Case. Includes four Heavy-Duty Rechargeable 
Nickel Cadmium "C" Cells. 
Kit OCA-1401-1, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  39.95 
Factory Assembled and Tested version of above. 
OC W-1401-1, Shpg. wt. 5 lbs.  59.95 
The 0C-1401 complies with FAA Advisory Circular No. 60-11 which describes guidelines 
for using Navigation Computers during airmen written tests. 

All prices quoted are Mail Order, Net F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Michigan and apply to the United States and 
Possessions only. Prices and Special Offers herein effective Aug. 22, 1978 thru Oct. 22, 1978. Prices 
and specifications subject to change without notice. Printed in U.S.A. 
The Heath Company cannot be responsible for typographical or pictorial errors. 

HEATH 

Schlumberger 

HEATH COMPANY 
BENTON HARBOR, 
MICHIGAN 49022 

POSTMASTER: If undeliverable, 
please do not return. 
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 if you like the feeling that goes with say1.1_ 
"I built this myself:' 

/-7 

• 
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- This newest Heathkit catalog can be - 
your ticket to a lot of hero worship 

This newest Heathkit Catalog is a happening. And not just because it hap-
pens to be free. As a matter of fact, this Catalog is priceless, because it's 
filled with all kinds of sensational electronic projects ... for everybody. For 
hobbyists. And for professionals. For youngsters and not-so-youngsters. 
For super sophisticates. And for people who have discovered that building 
anything themselves is super. 

What kind of products will you find in our newest Catalog? Every kind. For 
TV viewing, in color or black and white. For making music, and listening 
to it. For learning and experimenting and for home improving. And we have 
special interest products for flying, boating, driving or fishing. 

They're the kind of top quality, top value products you'll enjoy using and 
owning ... the kind that will give you that great feeling when you say, "l 
built it myself." 

So why hesitate ... we've promised that you can build any kit in this catalog 
easily and successfully. And to have the chance to prove we're right, for 
a limited time we're offering a big 10% discount for up to $100 savings on 
your first Heathkit project. Take advantage ... select your kit, clip out your 
10% savings certificate, fill in the special order form, and send them ... 
today! After all, a little honest adulation from family and friends never hurt 
anyone. 
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...up to $100... 
on any purchase 
you make for 

the next 30 days 

it's our way of saying 
"welcome... 
to Heath." 

.*SEE FRONT COVER FOR DETAILS) 

SAVE $10.00 
$20.00, $30.00 

up to $100 
when you buy 

from this catalog. 

Mail your 
order today! 

Order today 
and 

WE 

Schlumberger 

ORDER TODAY 
and save lino/ 

iu /o 
To obtain your "Welcrrne to Heath" dis-
count, you must use this SPECIAL ORDER 
FORM... See Ordering Instructions 

Name 

Street Address 

City 

State 

QUAN MODEL 
ï`:'.i1/1BER 

Zip 

[LEASE 

DO NOT WI-ilrE IN TH 

ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS 

1. Do not include money for Ship-
ping Charges and insurance if 
any item on this ords r is marked 
"Motor Freight" in the catalog. 
In this case, all items will be 
sent freight collect. 

2. To open a charge account, fill 
out the application on page 50 
and enclose it with this order 
form. 

KIT DESCRIPTION WT. PRICE 
EACH 

TOTAL 

MERCHANDISE TOTAL 

10% DISCOUNT (UP TO $100.00) ON MERCHANDISE TOTAL 

CHECK TYPE OF ORDER 

E CASH Please send check 
or money order only 

E COD Includes 20% 
deposit plus 850 COD 
fee (Minimum order $10) 

Amount included 
with this order $  

(Enclose your certificate.) 

MICHIGAN RESIDENTS: ADD 4% 

SALES TAX on merchandise total 

WRITE ZONE 
HERE 

(Page 48) 1 
SHIPPING CHARGES 

(See Page 48) 

TOTAL AMOUNT 

HEATH COMPANY 
BENTON HARBOR, 
MICHIGAN 49022 

POSTMASTER: If undeliverable, 
please do not return 
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